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PREFACE. 
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GAZET·rEER 

OF THB 

GAYA DISTRICT. 

CHAPTER I. 

TilE district of Gaya, which forms the rmost southerly 
portion of the Palm~ Division, is situated between 24° 17' 

ancl 25° 19' n01th 1atit~de and 84° 0' and 86° 3' east longitude ... 
'l'IOlf. 

Eounslar• It extends over 4, 712 sq uar~ miles, and is bounded on the north by 
ies. 

the Patna· distrid, on the east by l!ongbyrand Hazaribagh, on 
the south by the latter district and Palamau, and on the west by· 
Sbahabad, from -which it is separated by the river Son. Thc, 
chiE:f town is Gaya, Eituat:?d. in 24° 49' N. and 85° 1' E., which. 
is al,;o the adminrstrativa head quarters. 

The district includes the greater part of what. was known as 
the di£trict of Bihar until the year 1865, the traet to the south
forming part of the district of Ramgarh. When the Bihar sub .. 
c:livision was transrerred to the Patna. district in' that year, it was 
felt that it was inappropriate that the district should be called. 
Bihar any longer, and it was given the designation of Gaya from 
the name of its chief town. AccorJing to the Bhagavata Purana_,. 
Gaya was the name of a king who dwelt in the town in the 
Tr.::ta.-Yuga or silver age; but the more generally accep~ 
legend is that contained in the Vayu Purana., accorJing to 
which Gaya was the-name of an Asura or demon of giant ~e, who 

by long an~ austere fCnance and devotion became EO pure an4 

Origin of 
rume. 
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hi)Jy that all who saw or toncheJ him were admitted into hea'ten. 
Yama, the lord of hell, jea.loua of thi3 intrusion on his prero6atiYe., 

. appeabd to the gods, pleading that his post w~ becoming a 
. sinecure. The gods confene--.1 in council, and then visited Gaya, 
ana. persuaded the demon h grant his body as a place of sacrifice~ . 

. To thi~ Gaya assental, and hy do\vn with his he:td resting where 
. the old city of Gaya now is. Yain:1 then placed a sacred rock 

(Dharm1sila) on his head, but this was not ~ufficient to keep the 
_ . monster quiet, and Bra.hma s·>tight Vishnu's aid. Then Vishnu 

. in various forms, as well as m:.tny othc~ gods, sat upon the demon 
. to render. him motionlesJ, hut 'to. n·J effect. At length Vishnu 
plied _his mig1ty- mace,· aid quieted the monster for ever, but 

'not until Gayi had obt~incd a. promise tha~ _the ground covered· 
• 1y his body, some 10 miles in extent, sh?uld be tho holiest spot 

on earth; that the gods should rest there; the locality beiDg 
1.-nown as the· Gaya-Ksh~tra; and thatthe ancestors of all who 

.. offered funeral «;trcmonics ther~ sl:iould be translated straigLt 
tJ he;l.van .. 

!~~':!.-" _ : Gay a is l>oundell on the ~outh and s?ut~-east by the high la~ds 
'Von. . of. the Chota Nagpur plateJ.n1 from wh1ch numerous spars proJect 

into it. 'Ihence a w:de alluvial plain strctehes away to th/3' 
north, .broken here and there by groups and low ranges of hilb 

· o:r i~olated. pealu springing abruptly from the level eountry at 
their-. feet. These gradually disappca1 the fnrth(r north one goes~ 
and .the. J ahanahad subdivision ia almost entirely a level Jllain. 
'lhe. whC?le o£ this tract is seamed by a. number of rivJrs, wh!ch 
debouch from the southern hills and flow, in more or less parallel 
courses., towards the Ganges. During the rains they are suhject 
t9 violent floods; and as tha general slope of the country 
oorLhwards is compar-a.tively rapid, they flo; swiftly when in 
flood, but in the dzy season they dwindle into t-rickling streams or 
lines of pools in the midst of long expanses of sand. - · 

:Natural _ • - The district is accordingly divided into two distinct division3 
divuao~•. • 

wi~h different physical features. To the sonth is a region 
cf broken undulating country merging into long ranges of 
hills, with a wiJ.e belt of brushwood jungle at their base. l\I~h 
·of this tract is high and barren, and incapJ.ble o-f cultivation; 
i~ is unprote~ted by irrigation; the so-il yielJs poor and precarious. 

crops, and the population .iS sparsJ. The greater 'part of the 
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~i.l;tr:ct, howenr, consists of the fiat a!luvw plain mentioned 
above., which comprises the whole of the Jahanabad subdivi· 
Eion and the northern portion o£ the headquarters, ~urangabad. 
·and Nawada suhilivisions .. 'Ihi:i tract is protected fro.'n drought 
by a wonderful system of in~~nous irrigation; it is comparatively 
densely populated; and, compared with the southern part of 
the district, it is a region of great fertility. 'Ihe.whde history of 
Gaya h:u been determined by the widely different cha.racteri~tics 
of these two divisions. 'Ihe northern portion., which is highly 
cultivateJ and extensively irrigateJ, was in very early times. 
a civilized counfrJ and the home of Aryan rci.ces·; it was· part 
of Mag:J.Uha, the nucleus of the first great empire in India 
and tho centre of Duddhism for many centuries; and in later 
ye~rs it was the-~rena of the confiil ts of contending armies. The 
foath was long the shelter of aboriginal tribes., and did not yield 
to the advance of civilization till a lite period in the history 
()f the district; it was untonchoo by llmldh_ism; it is 6till thinly 
reo1led., and. many of its·hill and jungle fastnesses are enm now 
untilled. • 

The whola of the southern eJge of tll.e distri:t is cut up by a Hn..r.. 
US'nlL 

number of ridges and spurs projeding from the plateau_ of Cho~ 
Nagpur., which in a few rlaces attain an altitude of nearlyl,SOO 
fe~t above sea-level. Beyond these again eemi-isoiated ra!lges, 
cutlie~ f:-om the flanks of the plateau, stand ·out from the plak~r~ 
anJ. still further north _repara.ta ridges and wholly isolated rocky 
hi!Is crop up here and there. The most remarkable of theSe long 
low outlying nnges is the Ganjs.s., Bhindas and Jdhian rangt>~ 
u h!ch extends from near Bodh Gay a · north-ea.stw:uds fer a 
distanre. of 40 miles with only. two breaks, and riSes at tha 
Handia II ill to a height of 1,472 fret. The·otherranges seldom 
exceed 1.,C0() feet, and few of the iso!ateJ ~s are of anygrea~ 
height, the highest being the Mah-::r Hill, which. rises ta a Might 
.of 1,612 fL-et. In the southern range, however, the hills attain~ 
greater altitude., the DllrYasarhi arid Ma.habar. Hills in the south 
of the Nawada subdivision being respectively 2,20Z and J,83~ 
Icet above sea-!evd: the former is the highest hill in the district. 
Of the other bilis, the most notic;}able are the D:ua.bar · llills_. 
lying rartly in the hcadqnart,?rs and partly in the 1a.hanabad . 
EuLdi¥~ion; the Jlasra, Pahra ~nd Cliliki Hills, the BralimajWli 
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II ill, which rises some 400 feet above Gaya town, the precipiton~ 
peak Qf Kauwadol, and Lohabar Hill (1,700 feet, in the heaJ .. 
quartera subdivision; the Powai, Dugul and Pacha~ Hills in the 
Anrangabad subdivision; and Sringirikh in the Nawadab 
subdivision.-

The appearance of the diiierent hills furnishes some striking 
Contrasts.. The hills on the south present the aspect of a series 
of gentle undulations and spur3 gradually rising up int() 

· ~he plateau Df Chota Nagpur behind. . They are c_ompletely 
covered with a sort clothing of vegetation, chiefly of tal {Shorea 

'ro~usta); lceniJ (JJiospJro& melanoz!llon)~ and other trees. Ort 
the h~lls scattered over the remainder of the district, the vegeta
tion has gradually been cut down or lost owing to the erosiort o£ -~he clay, and the rocks and the boulders are in many cases kft. 
~ompletely bare. The effect is almost equally picturefque, as the 
~ills stand out in tugged bareness. They are strangely different 
in colour and f~rm. · Some, like the llarabar Hills, are composed 
nf giant black boulders pi.led one above the other leaving great 
cav~rns beneath ; others, like }.faber, are of red rvck, much 
'\vea:thered, with rounded sides and easy slopes; and others again, 
like the J ethian range, have ste-ep rocky sides mounting to a 
knife-like ridge at the sumJ?it. 

Scenery~ . The view from the Brahmajnni Hill .at Gaya presents a 
.striking p:ctut·e of a lowland country do"tted with hills. On 
-a clear day In the rains the eye travels past the rugged ravines 
-~nd rocks over-looking Gaya to a country green with crops and 
,groves of palm=trees, with .hills rising on all sides from the level 
plain. To the north the temple-crowned hill of Ramsila stan<ls 
<4>Ut in the near foreground, overlooking the waters of the 
;:Phalgu, and beyond it is the high crag of Pretsila; in ·the 
:distance the outline of the Barabar Hills can be seen, and close 
by them the solitary peak of Kauwadol. To the south-east is a 
Jong range of red rock stretching away to the north-east and 
~nking to the plain near Bodh Gaya, the shrine at which can be 
seen. rising above the surrounding palm-trees ; while }.laher 
looms large in the further distance. l'o the west the landseare 
shows the imposing contours of the Pahra Hill, and beyonJ 
.it one detached hill succeeding ~nother; and to the south a Ion.; 
wall ~f hills boun4s the hor~on so far as th9 eye caQ. s~c~ 
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Among these hill~ are several picturest.Jne waterfalis, tlie ~~er
tnost beautiful of which are the falls of the Mohana at:ul the 
waterfall at Kakolat in the long ridge running from east to weSt 
l 0 miles south of Nawad.ab.. The falls of the Mohana are just 
beyond the border of the di~trict, but can easily ba reached from 
Kiihudag; the first at Tamas in are sitna ted at the head of a· deep 
valley, whae the river plunges abruftly down a high steep face 
of black reck into a shady pool below, and then dashes down 
a gloomy gorge of strangely contorted rock; the lower falli at · 
Hariakhal present a scene of more -placid beauty, as here the 
river, issuing thNugh a picturesque glen, glides down a sloping 
slide of reJ rock into a still, large JOOl surrounded. by high 
wooJeJ banks. At Kakolat a hill torrent tumbles dowi:t·a long 
series of cascades, huried ·in thick woods and extending far 
up the side of the hill till it makes a final leap over a· precipice 
some !)0 feet high near the- foot of the crag, and then hurries 
uo\ill o\"er a rock-strewn bed to the plains below._ 

"\lith a few exceptions, the rivers of Gaya are hill streams, 
taking their rise in the highlands of the Chota Nagpur' plateau 
and flowing acr.>SS the distr:ct from south to north in more or -1€83 

parallel courses. To the west is the Son, forming the houndary 
of the district, and then come the Piinplin, Adri, 1\IaJar, Dhawa, 
~Iorhar, Jamuna, Phalgn, Paimar, Dhadhar, Tilaiya, Dhanarji. 
and Sakri. The only rivers which reach the Ganges are the Son 
and the Piinpiin, the latter of which, after leaving Gaya, pa..c:se~ 
through the district of Patn:1 and falls into the Ga~ooes a few 
miles below Patna city. The others are m:lstly used up in the 
network of pai111 or artificial water-channels used for purposes 
of-irrigation, expending themselves before joining the Ganges, 
or mingling in a huge jAil in the Darh subdivision of the Patna 
d~trict. The Piinpiin, Dhawa; Jamuna, and Paimar rise below 
the hills anJ have deep clayey beds, hut most of the others ha¥e 
beds of pure sand and low sloping banks, though in the hilly 
portion of their course their beds are rocl-y and their banks are 
deep and abrupt. Torrents during. the :rains, they carry down 
··with them quantities of gravel and _fine sand which they deposit 
lower down; and their beds bei~g thus raiset1, they are well 
a.da}'teJ for irri6-ltion. TLis ~:;ystem of irrigation is perpetually 
nudifying their COl!fs::s, ·and the resu_ll. is that. many of the 

8l:SUll. 
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' 
channel::1 given in Rcnnell's map_ of .Bengal in tbe 18th century 
cannot now. bo tracJd. -The sudaen rise and fall of these • 
rivers is r~markable. Arter heavy rain in the hills., _they b:come -
swollen torrents, hut they fall as rapidly as they rise and become 
foraable again within a few hours. 'lheir beds are so sandy 
and the current is so rapid that within a few monthi!, sometimes 
uithin a few weeks, after the cessation _of the rains, they aN 

almost dry, a21d for the rest of tho year they are reduced to tiny 
Jivulets winding i~ tortuous courses over wide sandy beds. The 
-most turb.ulent of these riv_ers is the Sakri1 but they are alllia~le 
-.to -~iolent floods, and in spite of their great breadth occasionally 
overflow their banks. . A short account of the most important of 
:these river$ is given below. 

The Son. > The principal river is the Son, which rises, near the sources of 
the Narbada and _l.Iahanadi, on the elevated , plateau of Central 
India .. .After a course of 325 miles through a high rocky tract, 
it d~bouche"s upon tho Gangetic valley opposite Akharpur in 
Shahabad •. It then runs~ straight course of 100 miles through 
.the plains of South Bihar, and finally joins the Ganges 10 miles 

_ north of :Maner between Arrah and Dina pore. The Son nowhere 
-enters the district, but bounds its whole length to the west. It 
,first touches- on Gaya opposite Akbarpur about 400 feet above -
~the sea, and then running south, passes Barun, Daii.dnagar and 
ArwaT, and after that leaves the district. At llarun it is crossed 
~b.r the massive masonry dam which supplies a head for the Son 

· Canals, and by the great bridge over which runs the l.Iughalsarai· 
:Gaya rection of the. East Indian Railway • 

. During this portion of its course it aH~ins a great width, which 
generally exceeds 2. miles a~d in places amounts to 3 miles ; and 
.another peculiarity of these lower reaches ia the Leight_ of the 
eastern bank, where the strong. westerly winds which. prevail 
-during the ~ot weather heap up the sand from the river-bed ta a 
·height of 12 or 14"£eet above the-level of the country, covering 
.the bank with sandy barren dunes, and forming a. natural 
,embank~ent for ~any mi!es. But the most noticeable features 
.of its course through the plains are its meagre stream of water 
1at ordinary times as co:npared .with the enormous breadth of the 
·river-bed, its vast size, and its paroxysmal violcn~e at periods of 
Jlood. ~een in the_ dry season, about A :rril or May, the beJ 
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trcsenfs a wide stretch of drifting t:and with an insignificant 
dream of water, barely 100 yards wide~ meandering from bank 
to b1nk, and fordable in most places. ·But in the rainy se!lEon. 
and s~cially after a storm has burst on the plateau of C~ntral 
India, the river presents an extraordinary cop.trast. It drains a. 
hill area of 21,300 square miles, i.e., a tract more _than four times 
as extensive as the district of Gaya; the entire rainfall of this. 
enormous catchment basin requires to find an outlet by thi~ 

channel ; and after heavy rain the river rises with incredible 
rapidity. The channel frequently prJves unable to carry off the 
total flood discharge, amounting to 830,000 cubic feet. per second, 
and the flood. waters rush down so violently as to spill over its 
bread bed, and occasionally' cause_ clisaEtrous inundations in fhe 
low-lying plains on either side. Thefe heavy floods are however 
of fhort duration, hardly ever lasting more than four dayP, after 
which the riYer rapiJly sinks to its usual level. 

The Son receives no tributaries of any importance from the. 
point ~here it enters the distrid up to Barun, whe~ its waters are 
clistributcd east to the- Gayaand Patna districts, and we~t to 
Shahabad through the great irrigation system of the Son Canals; 
and between Barun and it3 junction with the Ganges, the drain· 
age sets away from it, so that no stream can join it north of 
that place. Its bed consists almost entirely ()f_!and; but in a few 
parts clay u found and cultivated, and nodular,limestone is also 
obtained in several places. Below the junction of the Kool a 
f:pecie:; of small pebbles or agates is found, many of which are 
ornamental and take a gooJ polish ; most of them consist of silica_. 
both opaque and diaphanous, of a reddish or clark green tinge. In 
the Ain-i-Akbari the Son is said to have the power of petrifying 
Sl;lbsbnces thrown into it~ and to contain ~ny M.li!JTatn stones. 
J?uring the dry season there are many fords, but ~erry boats 
generally ply for eight months in the year.. The fa!l of the river
Led below Akbarpur varies only fr.>m 1·75 to 2•80 feet a mile, but 
a~ s~veral pla~cs above Barun rock~ and rapids. effectually stop 
river tr.lffi.C. In its lower reache~ also navigation is intermiUent 
and of little commercial importance. -In the rainy season native 
boats of large tonnage occasionally proceed for a short dista.nee. 
up~stream under favourable cii-cumstance·s of wind and flood·;. but 
navigation is rendered dangerous by the "extraordinary violence-



()£ the flood~; and du'ring the test of the year is imp<>ssihle for any-
but small boats owing to the small depth of water.· The princiJ:lal 
tra.ffio is in bamboos and timber. · ~ The former are floated down, 
bound into rafts consisting of 10,009 or more lashed together-a 
tedious process in: tl\,8 ·dry weather, as they are constantly ground• 
ing, and lhe many windings of the stream render their progrcs.3 
extremely slo~. /, 
· · :The Son ·possesses historical interest as being probably ideo• 

' ' . "' 
tical with the Erannoboas~ which~s mentioned by Megasthenes as 
" the third river in all India and inferior to nene but the Indus 
and Ganges, lnto· the latter of which it discharges its \Vater:~~'.· 
Erannoboas appears a manifest corruption of the Sanskrit Riran!l• 
a~alttt 'or golden-armed, a name formerly given to the river· ·and 
a}1pai'ently derived, like the naine Son (the iiver of gold)., froni the 
golden colour of the ~and it brings down· in flood. It formerly· 
flowed far to the east and joined the Ganges near Fatwa in Patna. · 
district ; and the ·-ancient town <>f · Palibothra or Pataliputra.. 
(corresponding to the modem Patna) was situated ~tits confluence 
with t~e Gange3. 

The old course* of the river may still be traced across the 
district in a sandy depr~ssion forming a series ofjhils in the rainy 
season:; From Daudnagar it swept round to the north-east as far ' - . . . 
as Sonbhadr on the river Piinpiin. :riom this place it followed 
the 'present course 'Of the Punpiin, being joined by the Morbar 
. about 4 _miles to the west of J ahanabad, and then flowed -to the 
north, finally joining the Ganges at Fatwa. It has gradually 

~ receded westwards, and made fresh channels for itself. In some 
old documents of the Delhi Empire, N adi., a village in the Arwal 
thana. on· the edge of''•on~ of these channels., which is now 10 
miles from the river, is -described as N adi on· the bank of the Son ;
a'nd traces of old courses were noticed by the officers engaged in 

... tb.e construction of the Patna-Gaya canal, <>ne of which was 
used in laying out its line. · Old river-beds have also been found 
between Bankipore and Dinapore., and :Mr. Twining., who was 
Collector of Shahabad in 1801-0J.., mentions that in his time the 
river broke through the eastern bank in high flood and, fbwing 

• For a more detailed account of the old course of the Son, 1ee Reports Arch, 
Surv. lndia, !ol. viii, pp. 6=-~~ · ; - - -· -- - · - - - . . · 
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along wha.t was recognized as its old channel, inundated the: 
~ntonment of Dinapore. 

To the east of the Son the next river is the Piinpiin, which The Punpiin. 

rises in the extreme south of .ihe district, and flows towards the: 
Ganges in a ncrth-easterly course, more or less parallel to that of~ 
Son. It is the only river ru~ning through the district which 
retains water throughout the year, and even in the dryseasoa 
there is always some stream. Its water is extensively used by the 
adjacent vilbges for irrigation, and it is dammed at several places 
for this purpose, the principal Mndk or dam being at Kusreh in the. 
Jahanahad subdivision, where it gives a h.ead of water snfficient 
to irrig~te a nnmber of village3 on its western bank.· 

The Piinpiin receives many small feeders on its right bank; 
of which the Dhawi, · Eatrtne and Madar are the chief. These 
streams dry up during the hot weather; and even when fnlJ, the 
greater part of their water never reaches the Piinpiin, being dis.,. 
persed over the fields by artificial channels. Other tribut;ar;cs _of 
tbe Piinpiin do not join it in thh district. The principal of these 
is t.he Morhar, which, coming from the south, flows northwards. . 
past the town of Sherghati, where the Grand Trunk Ro~d is carried 
over it on two fine bridges spanning ~he two arms into which it 
here divitles. After passing Tekari it bifurcates; one branch taking 
a northerly direction to the district of Patna, while the easternmost, 
called the Dardha, flows by J ahanabid, and during the rainy 
season floods a large tract of country round that place. Some 
high land to th~ north forces the excess of water to disperse itself 
over this part of the district, and ~t only reaches the Piinpiin 
during high flood. The next stream, the Jamuna, flows from 
the south, between Gayi and Tekari ; then turns east, passing the 
Patna-Gaya Road at l\Iakbdnmpur, and fl1w~ on beyond Tehta., 
when it twists back and joins the Dar~hi at Jahanabad. · • 

The Piinpiin is a sacred river, and it is the duty of the pilgriiit 
to Gay& to shave his head on its bank and bathe in its waters on 
his way to the holy city. · 

The Phalgu, flowing north and south, intersects the district. The rhalgu. 

It is formed by the junction, some 2 miles below Bodh Gaya, of the 
Nilajan and the Mohana-two large hill streams, each of which 
is over 300 yards wide. The united stream flows on to ihe nQrth 
:paEt the t?Wn ~f Qaya1 where it attains a buadth of over 900 

I 
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yards. The Phalgn. here impinges on a high rocky hank, on the 
steep sides of which are many gltiit&leading down to tho river-bed, 

. ...... 
while high above arc the Vishnupad temple, with many minor 
shrines, and the houses of the Gayawals. It then runs in a north
easterly direction for about 17 miles, and opposite the Barabar 
Hills it again takes the name of .Mohana, and divides into two 
branches, which eventually flow into a branch of. the Pftnpiin. 

The Phalgu, like the conHuent streams of the l!ohana and 
Nilajan, is subject to high floods i but of all three rivers the 

.l\Iohana is rcrhaps the most turbulent. The stone causeway by 
,.,._hich it is crossed at Dobbi, whieh its~ If· replaced ·a _ bridga 
d~stroyed during a heavy flood,. has s~veral times. been wrecked ; 
a~d f11rther north the river bas frequently overflowed jts banks. 
When i~ ~igh flood.the Phalgt~ reaches up _to_. the f19oring of 
the. -~9oden J>ridge at Gayi, and traffic. has occasionally .to be 
suspen_dcd ; . J>ut at pther seasons of t~e year it is nearly dry, and 
<l wiud~es t() an . insi~ificant stream wandefi:ng through a wide
expanse of sand dotted .here and . there with stagnant pools. A. 
g:eat p_;~.rt .of the water is however diverted for the purpose of 
irrigation, and ~s d~st~ibuted among ~he fields. by a. series of 
il:rigation ~hanQels, the most important of which is tJie Jamuama 
t~f'in,~oppositc tlie Barabar Hills, which ha~ convertea the whole 
of t~e J amuam.~ l'IaLal into rich paddy-fields. 

\ . 

· !Th~ portion of its course flowing by Gaya is s.1,cred to the 
Uindus; it is th~ first holy site visited by the pilgrim, and here 
hi'l first _offerings_ must b~ made for the eouls of his ancestors. 
~ccord~ng to the_Gayal\Iahatmya, the Phalgu is the embodiment 
9~ Vishnu himself.. Ope tradition states tha~ it formerly flowed 
with milk., and a~other states that Sita. offered pincla on its banks 
to_ Das~ratha, ~he !at~cr of Rama. The story runs that ~h~ . . . 

spirit of .Dasar~t~:.~, warned to_make haste. ere the gates of hc_ave~ 
~ere dosed, appeared to Sit~ in the absence of Rama. and begged .. 
her t_o offer_ pind~' on _his _behalf. Having no rice, she made a. 
pinda of sand; and in order to justify l;ler doing thi$ instead of 
Rama; she invoked the_ Phalgu, a· Brahman, a tulsi plant and a 
banyan-tree as~ w_it1:1e.sses that _th3 rite had_be~n duly performed. 
~e ba:nyan-tree al<;>n~ w .. s true to th~ trust; anJ as 11 punishment 
for its faithlessness, the Phalgu.river was (Ursed and doom€d to 
flow in a- desert of arid sand. . . . 
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To the cast of thl Phalgu the district is drained by a· 
~umber of parallel rivenr, cf which the largest are the Dhadhar, 
TilaiyP, Dhanarji, Khuri and Sakri. These_ five ri'fers have all 
broad sandy beds, the width of the fonr fiJSt named, where theJ' 
are crOSEed Ly the Gaya-Xawada Road, being l,Q50, 425, 881 
aml ~HO feet r~spectively. 'Ihey are extensively used for irriga~ 
tion, and all unite, under th~ name of Panchana, near Giriak in: 
the llihar subdivision. 

The greater part of the district is. occnpieJ by the_ Gangeti~- GwJ.OGY.• 

allavium, bu~ older rocJ~s rise above i~ leve!, chidly in the south • · 
:md east. These rocks are composed for the m\>st part pf a 
foliated gneiss~ consisting of a great variety of crys!ialfute rocks 
forming parallel bands and known in the ~loJical nomencla-
ture of ~ndia as the Dengal gneiss, a scblirision of the Arch:ran · 
system which conbins the oldest rocks of the earth's crust • 

. Scattered at intervals amidst the Bengal gneiss; -there ;u:e in the 
east of the district several outcrops of anothfr very ancient series; 
resembling that ~escriLed in:Sonthem India under the name of· 
DLarwiir schiLts, and ~onstituting anotht:~ Enbdivision of the· 
Ar\:l.rean system. Owing to the predominance- of massive 
LeJs of quartzite, these beJs stand· ()ll.t aS. Jabrupt ridges,: the 
principal b~ing the long· range:::dretching ~from:_n(ar·. Dodh · 

Gay~ to Rajgir and tl1e ldlh in the sooth-east -of the:_ district. 
Not cnly are.- these rocks everywhere altered .Ly .~: .. 'regional 
metamorphi5m', caused. by the gre:.t:·pre8sure;that:has jthrowri • 
them int.> close-set~·synelill31 ~and anticlinal fo\Js:as expreesed
by the elongated shape· of. the :ridges find. high dips of th~ · 
Etrat.a with the inducement· of slaty cleavage,. but_ they hav~ ·. 

further been affected to a great. extent by "'contact mdamor~' 
rhism J from the intrusion of great m!lEses of granite and innumel"
aLle veins of coarse granitic pegmatite,. by which the f:i}~tes have 
been further transformed into crystalline· ·schist~. In its more , 
D:Ulfsive form the granite ·is relatively fin-e-grained ·and very 
homogeneous, and it weathers into great rounded•huminocks that· 
have suggested the name of "dome-gneiss" by· which it. is 
sJmetimes known, though the term "dome-granite" would. be · 
more appropri~~e. . But. it is the narrow sheets of the. same 

• The account of the GcJl'1£'Y tf Gayi w:s.s:snpplicd bj Mr~ E: \re.Ienbur~P 
P!'ru'y S:lpeti~t.?n~·~n~., Gcol>0ical Surn-y of Ind~ •• 
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intrusive group, where they. cut across the metamorphosed schist• 
a s excessively coar~e- gr&nitic pegmatites, that are of most 

practieal importance on account of the miCa which they eoutain, 
the south-east comer of the district being situated in the midd' e
of_ the- rich mica-bearing belt of Den-6al. 'lhe · Rajgir IIilPi; 
consisting of sla.ty schists and quartzites are less metamorphosed·, 
but contact effects are we11 seen in .the Maher hill, and iD' the· 
detached spurs forming the south-western continuation of t:&e 
Rijgi r 1ange near ·Gay a, where idols and utensil" are extensively 
wrC'ught trom ·the Eoft serpentinollS -rock of . the convertecl. 
s.:hists. · 

- . The TiYcher. roc:b, which constitute the b3scment beds of 
the coai-bearing. Gondwana series, are seen at the small vilhge· 
of Gangti, ~0 miles south-west by west of Sherghati, and 4 miles 
west by south of Imamganj, in the bed of the }.forhar river, 

. . ' 
where they occupy a small outcrop entirely surrounded by allu-
vium.· This outcrop is of great interest as· indicating ·the 
possibility of coal-measures existing beneath the. alluvial forma-
tion in this. pari of-the Gangeiic plain. · 

The alluvial country which forms the greater portion cf the
district Jresent.; in its botanical features a great contrast to the
hilly tr .1ct3 to the south. In the former sugarcane, poppy, rice 
and a ·great variety of other food-crops are extensively grown ;. 
the area under cultivation is tare or dotted over with clumps of 
bamboos an~ mango orchards; while the villages are IreqocntlJ 
surrounded by groves of palmyra {Borauua jla~elliformis) and 
date-palm (Plueni:e a_ylvea.tris). Numerous more isolated exam
ples of Tama,indua, Odina, Sapind1t1 and Jlorin1a also occur, 
associat~d With which one frequently finds in village shrubberies 
-Gl!JCO&mia, Clerodenrlron1 Solanum, Jatrop~a, Trema, StreUu 
and simifar ~mi-spontaneous and more or less useful species. 
In the ·rice-fields whi~h cover the low-lying lands,: the· umal 
weeds of such localities are found, su;:h as .J.mmannia, Ut1'ieul• 

·llria, H!J!JTOpltila and Seshania. Elsewhere a dry scrub jungle 
is sometimes met with, of which the principal species ara f:uphor
biaceom shrubs, Butea and other leguminous trees, and various
examples of Ficus, Schleic!era, Jrentllandia and Gmeliaa. The. 
grass~s clothing the drier parts are generally of a coarse charac• 
ter, sach' as .Androp!J..$0./J IO!l(orlt'-81 ac{cu!l!_tJU1 allRu.latu~t-
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foveolatul and pertulla, Arr.stitla .ddscerucionis, Tragu1 rat:emosua, 
lseilema la:rum, various ~ntlzistri(J!, and sa!Jai grass (lschamuns 
angu1lifolium). Throughout this trad the mango (ll.angifera 
indica), pipal (Fic111 religiosa}, and bmyan (Fieu,1 indica} are 
common, the other principJ.l trees being the ~el (Ae9le Marmelos), 
•im (MelitJ Azadirac,ta), 1irtll (MimoJa Siriua), 1isu (Dal6ergia 
Sissoo), jack-fruit tree (Artocarpus integrifolia) and red-cotton 
tree ( Bom~ax mala~aricum). 

In the hills a diif€rent cfass of vegetation is met with.: 
The solitary peaks and ranges, which break the surface of the 
level plain in the heart of the di~trict, have been _almost entirely 
denuded, but they are still clothed to some extent with ,low 
thorny scrub-wood and masses of cactus, wh:ch make the ascent 
by any but frequented paths a tedious process. On s~me of the 
hills., such as the Barabar HilJs, there are a number Clf f!owering 
shrubs and creepers., and after the rains the· rocks are covered 
with graceful festoons of spirrea. Further south the cultivation 
is less extensive, the groves of palms near the villages are larger, 
and the bush jungle is more plentiful; it becomes a long belt 
of brushwood under the hilhz, stretching away from east to west, 
and studded in places with a nu'Ilber of stately trees, sole 
survivors of a former forest, which give it a park-like appearance. 
It rapidly passes into a submonhne forest, e:rlendin~ up the 
slopes that lead to the edge of the table-land of Chota Nagpur, 
and resembling in many of its features the forest clothing the 
foot-hills of the Himalayas. This forest consists of stunte<! 
trees of no great height or girth, and ·it yields n() timber of any 
size. But it is the main. source from which the fuel-supply· ()f 

the district is derived, and it is also rich in jungle products, 
from which the denizens of the jungle obtain a livelihood. ·.The 
lend (Diospyro& melano:x!llo11) yields the ebony of commfrce; 
lac is obtainel fr.:>m the palas (Butea frondo&a) ; tasar silk
worms !eed on the asan-tree (Terminalia tomenlosa) ; an•l the 
long coarse sahai grass is made into a strong twine. Perhaps_, 
however, the most useful of all the trees which clothe the hill& 
and the undulating slopes at their ba.se is the ma.lua. (BaJsia 
lalifolia) which yields food, wine, oil and timber, and affords 
the lower classes a ready means of subsistence in times of dearth.

Froni the fl~Jwers ·the common· country spirit is distilled, and 
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wbether lr.!sh or dried they· furnish ·the pooret . classes . with 
wholesome food ;.from the fruit is pressed an oilla~gely useJ 

. for the adulteration of :1H; an.d the tough timber· is used for 
the naves of cart-wheels •. 

FAun.·• ···The carnivora of the district c1mprise tiger, leopard, bear, 
· hyama, wild dog, wolf and other sm;uler spllcies. The ungulata 
· are represented by aiim~ar (Cervu~ unieolor), spotted deer (Cerf!ul 

azia), barking deer, fli/gai (BoselapAu1 lragot~meltu), antelope~ 
gazelle, four~homed antelope and wild pig. · · -

Tigers· (Feli1 tigria) inhabit the jungl~s of t~e sout~cr~ 
ranges· bordering on Hazaribagh and Palamau. They ar.e no~ 
'Yery numero~s,but wander a great deal; on~ or t~o-, ho~eve~, may 
always be met with in certain favoured loca~ities, such as N a wadi~ 
.llea.r Kauwakol.J Dubanr, Sing·1r, · Dhan_wa, .. Dhanga~n, Pinr~ 
near Sherghati and Delho-Kachanpur near Deo. 1\Ian-eaters are 

. unfortunately very dcstruciive at times, and for years past a f~mily 
. v:f these brute~ has haunted the range of hills bet~een Gobindpur 
and J(auwakol in the Nawada subdivision, whe~e they have kilied 

. ever 100: human bei-ngs in the last 5 years. Severai have been 
. trapped in pits by local zamindars;. one or'whi~h ro'ay be. seeJi in 
the Zoological Gardens at Calcutta, and two or thrtle have been 

. 11h~ -but villagers are still carried ~ff while grazing ·t~eir e<~.ttle 

.. or ·cutting wood •. The range covered by these pests is so extensive 
and thEtjungle so heavy that it is impossible to ~ea~· _th~m ~ut, 

. and tlie only !Deans. of destroying them is trapping or sitting over 
kills. As an instance of the wandering habits of these tigers, it 
may be ·mentioned that about 1877 and a_gain in 1904 a tiger has 
beell.found lying up in crops close to Nawada, 15 miles fro~ the 
nearest heavy oover and 9 miles from the nearest hills. In the 
first.instance the unfortunate Subdivisional Officer was killed, in 

. the ··bst his successor. got off with a ftw rather serious scratches. 
Leopards (Felis pardua) are very numerous and commit great havoo 
~mong cattle and goats. The numerous isolated trap-r~ck hills 
dotted over many parts of the district, such as those at Pattharkati, 
Kbizrsarai, Rafiganj, W azirganj, the Barabar Hills and the hills at 
Gaya.· itself, are their favourite resorts, one or more being almost 
invariably·loeated in each, but the larger-hill ranges also giva 

·_ • I am· indebted to Mr. F. J. R. Field, Sub-Deputy Opium .Agent; Ga,y4,. fo~ 
t'be ·M.£eount of the Fauna t>f Gay a. 
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• !leiter to many. Their depredations are chiefly ronfined to cattle, 
goats and dogs, Lut one or two instan.::es have been recorded of loo· 
Fds which have taken to man-eating. On the hills surrounding 
Gaya ibelf n11 le5s than 16 have been shot within the last 15 years, 
and their tracks are sometimes seen en the roads of the statioD. 
As an instance of their boldness near Gayii, it may be mentioned. 
that in (,De case a leopard jumped on a man drawing water from 

' . 
a well in a compound on the outskirts of the town~ and both feJl 
down the well together, the man baing pulled out and the lcoparcl 
a; hot. On another occasion a leopard appeUed one evening on tlur 
gc.If Jinks, but was seated away by one cf -a party playing there. 

Hyrenas (Htaita driala) are very- CO!Ilmon, almost every 
trap-rock hill holding one or more_. They do not as _a rule do 
much damage~ living chiefly on c.nrjon, but they· oecasionally 
c:uTy df goats and dogs, and one ca._c:e is citeJ of a female hy:en~ 
att::.cking a wood-cut'u and mauling him so badly tlnt he died of 
Llood-poisoning. Bears ( u,.,,. mel"ru3) -are also numerous m 
all the jungly -tracts along the hilJs and -jungles i -and many 
iDiaf4'Ulces are l"llownof their attacking wood-~tters and mauling 
them terriLly. One authenticated case occurred in · whie~ a. goa& 
which bad been tied up for a leoparJ was killed and catfn by a 
bear and her cubs. On a second goat -being &~ed up, the bear was 
ehot a.s she attacked it. ·They are very numerou5 durin6 the time 
the maAJ'a-hee is in flower, when !our or five may best:('D. in the 
moonlight feeding under the trees. Wolves are not \"cry-numer
ous, but certain localities n€arly always contain· a pair or two. 
They do great damage to goats and Eheep, the latttr in particular, 
\Jut in this district they" never attack human beings or even chil
dren. Wild pig (s,., cri1falru) swarm in some of the hills, such 
a.s !Ial1er and the range running from Giriak .to .Mora Tal n=ar 
:}3odh Gaya, and are the cause-of hea.vy damage to the ryots' cror-. 
~hey come down nightly ~n great nuinberS~; and no efforts to scare 
the~ away haT'e any effect. The thick-·thorn-hedgt-s which- the 
ryots pnt round their crops afford no protection against their 
ravages, as the pigs go through these without hesitation, and even 
£ring off of gur;s oDly m0T'es them from one patc:h to acother. 
They are literally a scourge to· the villages lying under thesa 

· hill ranges1 and during the time the rice c-rop is ripening each plo~ 
has to be guarded by night watchers. In these two -r~cs ~y 
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multiply exceedingly, owing to the fact th~t there are nCflle of tbe. 
larger carnivora., except a few leopards, to keep them ~own. The 
larger hills to the t:outh have comparatively few wild pigs, owing 
to the number of wild dogs and tigers. A few are caught by 
JO\v-caste vi11agers in pits, and, as they cannot be driTen ont of 
their hill fastnesses, pigsticking is impossiblt>. Wild dog (Cyon 
clukh.»nenlil) are nume1ous along the !outhe1·n range of hills., where 
they do great damage to deer, which, partly for this reason, are on 
the decrea.>e. Of late ye:u~ also they have taken to killing cattle· 
and 'goats, and as no rewards are given for their destruction, the 
natives will not shoot them, and European spolismcn very seldom 
come across th~m. 

· &m~ar (CtrrUI U14ieolor) are not very plentifnl, and are only 
found on the higher ranges along the southern boundary. Their 
ho~s run to a "iery fair size, · a:n ordinary . head being OTel" 
30 in~hes. Spotted or ckital deer (CertJul azi1) are only found in . 

~ c~rtain.looalities,. and are n~t _Tery numeroue. -. They are steadily 
on the decrcas-J, as they are largely shot by local di!tari& 9ver 
W:lter in the hot season. B;l.l"king deer (Cert1ulua m'untjac) are· 
rare, but are occasionally met with in the ;jungles o£ the soatbem 
hills., Four-horned antelope (Telraceru& quadricorni1) are ;1ls() 
rare. · They frequent the same localities as Larking deer, and a~e 
generally met with when beating for or stalking :am bar. Nil g11i . 
(Boselaph res tragotamelu1) are only common in a few localities., such 
as the big grass char& of the Son river, but two or three are
fou~d ~ere and there along the foot-hills of the southern range •. 
Antelope or black buck (.Antelope eeroicapra) were formerly very· 
numerous, all the high cultivated ta11r lands holtling big herds1 

but they are now fast disappearing. Where herds of 60 to 100 
were once met with only 5 to 10 are now to be seen. Gazelle or 
ravine deer (Gazella 6ennetti) are fairly numerous along the broken , 
ground at the foot of the eouth~rn hillS'. 

' 
Gatne wds. ' - The game birds of the district consist of j ongle, spur and pea• . 

fowl, grey and black partridge, common rain, button, bustard., 
and bush qti1il, and sand grouse ( Pteroclurru exustu1 and Pter£cle1 . 
fasciatua). Lesser florican are occasionally seen, and one great 
bustard bas been shc;t. Two varieties of geese are found., the grey .. 
Jag and bar-headed; and among ducks the red-headed and white• 
eyed po~nard, pintail and gadwall are most numerous. Widgeon : 
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@.ie rare, but th·a spo.ttel-bill breed in the· clzari of the Son river. 
lle.sid~ these, the following are found : the shoveller, ruddy 
sheldrake, common b!ue-wingcd teal, whistling teal, cotton teal 
and the comb duck, the last three br~ng here. Snipe of four 
varieties and golden plover are met . along the Son~ and knlan 
(Gnu communiJ) and demoiselle cr.me (~Ntll.ropoide1 virpo) fr~t 
quent the same locality. One Siberian crane ( 'lrtstleucoleTaJUtl) 
wa! shot some years ago. Most ot the usual waders ata met with. 

The Son contains huali, te11prii1 . haclzuii, ralzu, and other :Flsh. 
small fish, and •aA1eer and Ail&a are said h pass up when the 
fiver is in flood. The large tanks are stocked with raAi, fi.flilli, 
kt1tla, etc. The fish-eating alligator or garial is common in the 
Son, as well a a the mugger or snub-nosed ctacodile, · whbh also 
h.·mnts lar~e deep reservoirs in cne or: two localities. 

The climate 'Of Gaya is generally dry and bracing. It CJ.nu.Tll. 

enjoys a long cold we1ther, which cJmmences early in November 
e.nd ends with the clos3 of M Lrch, . when the hot weather sets in 
with strong west winds, which blow until the end of May. Soon 
after this, the rainy se&30n eom~ences and lasts till the end ot 
September; but as the beginning of this season occurs wl&en a 
st()rm from the Bay of Ben~al passes over Bihar, the coinm.ence• 
ment of the monsoon m1.y he as eariy as the last week of )fay 
and as late as the first or second week of inly. In the cold 
"'-.eath2r it would bJ difficult to find a more delightfu! climate. 
The days are bright an:l warm, and the sun is not too hot·;· as 
soon as it has setj the temperatuta falls, an:l a fire is at once a 
comfort and a necessity. The minimum temperature rec1rded 
at thi3 season of the year is 38°·9 (January 8th, 1874). In the 
hot wrathcr Gaya is the hottest place in Bengal. There· is a 
fierce dry beat, which m:~kes it almoat compubory for the Euro-
pean residents to sleep in the open, and the te:.nperature has been 
known to rise as high as 116°·2 (June 18th, 1878). There is 
generally a ~trong west wind at this perio:J, blowing from ths 
sun-baked plains of Hindustan, which parches up all vegetati-Jn 
an'l ra!ses immense clouds of dust; hut this wind, in sp:te of its 
fierce heat, is a boon to the inhabitants, as the interior of the 
houses can he kept cool by means of s~reens of scented grass 
(Ha1-kha1 talti&), placed at the doors and windows and kept 
constantly wet. When this wind fails or gives place to an east 
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wina, the air is ri10ist lind cner\Tating; arid the heat is extreme. Ja 
the rains ·humidity ia comparatively low, and Grya is as agree• 
able a station as any at that period of the year. · 

Temper"ture Owing to its distance from the sea Gay a has greater extremes 
and humid"ty. of elima.te than the south and.East of the Province.· Mean tem• 

perature varies from 64° in January to 93° in May, tht average 
maximum temperature rising to l 05° in the latter month. 
Owing to the hot and dry westerly winds which prevail in March 
and April, humidity is much lower d this season than at an any 
other time& of the year and avel1lges only 51 per cent. of satura· 
tion. With the approach of the monsoon season, the air· slowly 
becomes more eharged with moisture, and humidity remain2 
steady at from 84 to 87 pel'ceont. tLroughout July and August. 
In S~ptember, when periods ·of fine weather alternate with the 
eloud and rain -of the monsoon, humidity is lower; and with break9 
of increasing l~gth it g1adually falls and reaches a minimum of 
'10 per cent. inN ov~mber. There is then a slight inc:rease, partly 
owing te the unsettled weather caused by the cold-season distur· 
banecs. · -

WU!ds- Fro~ October until1tfay the prevailing direction of· the wind 
is from the west, 'but a marked change takes place with the com• 
me:acewent of the monsoon, which is gent·rally caused by the first 
eyclonic dorm which enters from the Bay of BengaL The flow 
ef the moist winds from the Bay is northwards over the- eastern 
distticts of Bengal proper, but afterwards they trend to the west 
owing to the barrier interfosed by the Himalayan range; so that 
aftet the passage of the cyclonic storms, easterly and sJuth-easter]y 
winds set in and continue with but little interruption until the
middle of September, when westerly win:ls ag>tin bee JIDe common .. 

R.bU'aU~ During the months from November to May, fine dry weathe~ 
prevails, with an almost entire absence of cloud and rainfall ; and 
only a. fraction of an inch of rain.-falls monthly. In normal yea:r:s 
the monsoon breaks in June ; and the hea.viest rainfall occurs in 
1uly and Angust, varying from 12 J inches in the former to ll·S 
inches in the latter mo11th. From the middle of September the
monsoon current begins to fall off in strength; and if the westerly 
winds are stronger than usual, the storms coming inland from 
the Bay of Bengal recede eastwards, and rainfall is consequently 
deficient. 
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Statistics of the rainfall at the various recording stations are 
given below for the cold weather (November to February), _the hot 
weather (March to May) and the rainy season (June to October). 
The fignras shown are the averages recorded from the earliest year 
in which rainfall was systematically regi3tered up to tbe end 
of 1905:-

r ... I Novemb" March to J ..... , Aunual STiTION. r to 
recorded. February. May. Octobe~.. average. 

Gayi ... ... 89-41 1•79 1·80 89·35 4.2·94 

Arw.1.l - 15-16 1·00 1·96 38·71S 42·'11 ... .... 
.A.urangii.t.id ... 80·31 1·7a 1"80 '1·78 4.5·30 

D iiidnagu ... U-16 1•6S 1•11 37•62 40·U 
~ 

Jabiinii.biid ... 28 1·70 1·84 40·33 48 81 

Nawiida ... 30.31 1•65 J·2S 39•50 43 41 . 
Pakribariwan ... 15·16 l•Si 1·70. 38·46 4.1·'10 

Rajsuli ... 12·16 1'8~ 2•21 .ftl•OS . 45·03 

herghi.ti ... 14-16 1•63 1·34. &8·as 41:25 
-
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·CHAPTER II. 

HISTORY. 

''To the pnsent day,'' writes Dr. Grienon,* "the Gaya district 
is COlllposed of two trr.cts-a _northern and southern, with very 
distinct eharactcri~ti<S. 'Ihe northern half of the distric~, together 
with the. Fatna distrid, is known as Magab, a corruption of _ 
}fagadha, and is well irrigated and fertile. The southern. half, 
which still locally bears the name of Ram garb, commt nces about 
10 miles south of Gaya towa, and is still imperfectly irrigated 
and.covered with forests. Magah represents ~he ancient Magadha 
whieh received Aryan civilizatio~·from the north and west and 
was the are~ from which Buddhism spread over India. Ramgarh 
has received s11ch civilizati<?n·as it has got in latter year3" ~rom the 
south and· south-wed. M;~gah to the pr<'sent day is a Buddhist 
country. It is covered with ruins of temple~, and, in frequent 

- fields, Buddhist images are turned np by the plough. :Buddhism 
never seen-a to have penetrated Ramgarh. Indeed, during the 
time of }rfagadha sovereignty, that C\luntry must have been a , ' 

dense forest inhabited only by wild tribes and by a few solitary 
hermits-outpost o~ A1-yan Civilization. The country is dotted 
here and there with rude forts which local tradition ~ttributes, and 
no doubt tightly attributes, to the Kols or wild aboriginal tribes 
of Central India. In later yea:rs clearances were effected in it by 
enterfrisivg immigrants from·Rajputana, who were the ancestors 
of such Rajput families as those of Deo and Cha.ndragarh. By 
them_ the south o£ the district has been. brought into civilization, 
but this ( zilla Ramgarh' saw no :Buddhis.t civi~ization and has no 
Buddhist remains. 1t.fagah is :Buddhist, ancient, highly cultivated 
and thickly populated; Ramgarh is Hindu, modern, half-cultiva.ted 
and sparsely populated." In these words Dr. Grierson sums up 
the different characteristbs of the southern and northern portions 
of Gaya, and his aGconnt clearly shows the difficulty of giving a 
connected history of the district as a whole. For the history of 

• Nvt•s on the District of Gayii, fP· 3-4. 
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. Magadha there are ample materials, whereas there are no recor4s 
referring to the southern tract until comparatively recen~ times. 
There is no notice of Ramguh even in the ch.ronio~es of . the 
1\Iubammadan hiEtoria.nP, and it was .regarded by them merely-~ 
part of Jharkhand~ i e., the jungle tract--a. vague tcr.rn .given tQ 
the territory extenJi~g frotQ Birbhiim and Panchet, to Ratanpur in 
Central India and from Rohtasgarh in Shahabad to the. frontier 
of Orissa. · While therefore the northern part of Gaya has a \ong 
rccorJ stretching back to very early times, tht: south of the district 
is practically a land without a history. . ... 

Uaya was occupied in prehistoric ti.mes by aboriginal.rar.es, 
whose power is st.ill attested by the remains attJ::ibuted to. them, 
the traditions of their rule and the names* they ga.~e to. places, 
while their descen:lants are ~till founrl in considt:ra..ble numbers in 
the hilly tracts to the south of the district. These tribes gave 
place to Aryan immigrants at a later period than in th~·adjoining 
tracts to the north-west, and Ma.~dha., a country roughly corrl}
sponding to the modern districts of Gaya and Patna, cpntinued t.o 
be inhabited by non-Aryan tribes at a time when Tirhut and. Oudh 
were under Aryan sway. It was regarded as a. land filled. with 
wild triLes hardly worthy of the name of men, and as late.a.s 
the 6th century B. C. it is m~ntioned by Bndhayana as a country 
inhabited by people of mixed origin outside the pale .of Aryan 
civilization. The ancient capital of this e.mpire .was Rajagriha, 
the modern Rajgir, where king· Jaras~ndha is said to have heLl 
sway at a date too remote to be fixed with any certainty •. A halo 
of legend i~ attached to this monarch, ani). thoQ.gh the site of his 
capital is now buried in jungle, many traces of his _power are 
pointed out in the great stone wallll-and causeways ~hich skirt 
and climb the rocky hills round Rajgir .. 

It was from this place that Sisunaga, the: founder .of the 
·saisunaga. dynasty, the earliest which can claim hi~toric reality, 
exercised his domini~n (cir. 600 B •. C.) over Pa.tna and Gaya ; 
but nothing is known of his reign, and Gaya pr::tctically emerges 
into the light of history in the time (cir. 519 B. C.) of Bimbisara, 
the fifth of his line. This king was the . first to e1 tend the 

PBBHIBTOBIO 
PBOPJ.BS. 

EA.BLY 
HUTOBY. 

Saiauniga 
dynasty. 

• See Dravidilln and K:>Iarian plare·names.in Mirzipnr_. Shahibad and Gayi 
by the Rerd. F. Hahn, J •. U.B., Vol. LXXII, Part III, No. 2-1903. · • - · 
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frontiers of .Maga.dha. which hithert~ was a petty State corresponl
ing roughl7 with the present Gaya and Patna. districts ; but the 
real interest of his reign is that it synchronized with the preaching 
both of .Buddha and Vardhamana Mahavira, the founder of 
l ainism. According to the Lalita Vistarci., * Gautama Buddha 
came from Rajagriha tt) Gaya at the invitation of its inhabitants, 
who were good Brahmans and Kshattriyas, and spent some time 
in contemplation on the rocky crest of Gayasiraa. (Bra.hmaja.oi 
Hill), before he passed on to Bodh Ga.ya.. Here he underwent 
the memorable S)>iritual experience at the end of which he 
attained enlightenment: much of his life was spent in this district 
after ~e began his mission, and it contains many of the scenes of 
his earliest preaching. His great contemporary, Mahavira, wh() 
was nearly related to the royal family of Magadha., also spent 
many years of his ministry within the limits of that kinglom; 
~nd 'there he succeeded in gathering a la.rga following of monks, 
-who ·were afterwards oalle~ Jains when they spread over the 
rest of India. Both Mahavira. and Buidha. died shortly after 

· the clo.se ·of the reign of Bimbisara. and early in that of his son 
Ajatasatm, who made his way to the throne (cir. 490 B.C.) by 

:the murder of his father. ·This crime involved him in war·with 
the king of Kosala., whose sister wa.~ the wife of Bimbisara; and 
the war ending in the triumph of the king of Maga.dha., he passed 
on to the conquest of Vaisali (Ba.sarh), the capital of the powerful 
Licbchhavi clan in Tirhut. From this time the whole country 
from the Ganges to the Himalayas appears to have acknowledged 
the suzerainty of Ma.gadha. · 

·.The Sa.isunaga. dynasty was extinguished about 400 B.C., and 
Ma.ga.dha passed under the rule of· the N a.nda. kings, who in their 
tum were replaced by the powerful· monarchs of the Maurya line, 

·under whose rule Pataliputra (Pa.tna.) became the capital not only 
,of _Magadha, but of India. With the reign of the graat Asoka. 
(B •. C. 272-282) Gaya again comes into prominence. Overcome 
with remorse at the horrors of the conquest of Kalinga, Asoka. 

. became a. Buddhist and signalized his adherence to that religion 

. by ~onstructing a temple and monastery at Bodh Gaya, and by 
the deepest veneration for the sacred tree under which Gautama. 

, . h~d. obtained enlightenment. Unf).er his patronage Buddhism 

• Bee Buddha Gayi, by Rijendralala .Mitra, L.L.D., c.z.g., Ch lpter II. 
·- . 
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lpread far .and wide, and one of the most notable events of his 
reign, so. far as Gaya i'i concerned, was the great ceremony of 
transplanting a branch of the -Bodhi tr~e to Ce,Ylon. Drahmanism 
aprears, however, to have flourished side by side with Buddhism, 

· and Asoka's suppo!"t of the rival creed is sufficiently attested by 
the brief inscriptions in the caves in the Ba.Yahar Hills recording 
:hiS-presentation of these rock-hewn cave dwellings to the AjiTikas, 
a sect of non-Bnddhistic as~etics. Whether they wer~ Vaishnava 
ascetks or a penitential urder closely conneci~d with the J ains,. 
they Ck•rtainly had little or nothing in common 'with ~he -Bud
dhists, and it is clear that Asoka was sincere in his declaration 
that he honoured all Fects. In this respect. he was follo~ed-by 
his grandson, Dasaratha, who 1imilary dedicated the three 
Nagarjuni c:aves in these hille to. the use of the sa~e order of 
ucttics on his accession in 2\/1 B. C. 

Shortly after his death came the downfall o~ the :Mauryan Gtrpts 
Empi.n>

oynasty in 1E4 B.C., whrn Pushyamitra, the commander-in-chief 
of the last Maurya1 killed his master and usurped his throne. 
The Empire begun to decline, as the ~>utlying provinres asser!ed. 
their independence, and in I 6 7 B. C. Kharavela_, king of Kalinga, 
I!Ucceedtd in leading hi3 army to the capital Pabliputr~1 where 
he compelle'l the Emperor to sue for peace. With this exception, 
we know little of the history of Magadha down to the time 
of Hnvishka of the Kushan dynasty (150 A.D.), a ro1al patron of . 
DuJdhism11 who is believed by General Cunningham* to have. 
furnished funds for the building of the great temple of BOdh 
Gaya. A gold coin of this king was found among -the relics 
de1 osited in front of the Diamond throne; and whether the 
temple was built during his reign or not, it appeara certain that 
Gaya was part of his dominions, which extended arJ far north as 
Kashmir and the Punjab. It is not till the rise of the Gupta 
Empire that we find the next mention of Gayi in conne~tion 
with the foundation of a splendid monastery at Bodh Gay~ 
by· the l...;ng of Ceylon, during the reign of Samudra Gupta, 
about the year 330 A. D. 

The Chinese pilgrim:1 Fa Hian,t who visited India 70 year.; Ths Chinese 
rilgrims. 

later in the time of Chandra Gupta Vikramaditya, has .left a 
glowing account of the prosperity of M:agadha under. this dynasty. 

•llahibodbi, p. 21. tBeal's J:ul ihist R:cJrds .f tae Wes~rn World. 
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The towns were "the largest in the Gange~io. plain I the teopl~ 
wer~ rich_and prosperou~, emU:lating eacbother in th~ practice o£ 
Tirtue ; charitable institutions- were numerous, rest-houses were 
prov~ded for t;avellcrs on the highways, and the Buddhist monas• 
te::ric~ were liberally.endoweJ. The ·city of Gay a was empty and 
def::olate, but at Bodh Gaya there werJ three monasterbs, the . . . . . . 
priests llf which were supplied by the p\:o~le with all that th ·t 
could desire. A more det~ilcd account has come down to us 
in. the acco~nt of his journey left by Hiuen Tsiang*, another 
Ch~uese _pilgrim, ~ho visited India betw~en G30 a~d 6-Jta A.D. 
an4 recor4ed oL;erv~tions. more_ or less mi~ute about every place he 
visited. _Th~ pe<?pl~ of 1\IagaJha, he s~ys, higHy esteemed 
the pur3uit of learning and respected the religion of Bu:ldha. 
pro_foundly. M agadha contained 50 monasteries with 10,000 
priests, _most o~ wh~m followed the Greater Vehicle, but there 
were also 10 Deva. t~mples belong~ng -to numerous sectaries of 
difi'e;ent · per~uasions. Flllm. this it is clear that the land had 
r~covered.fro~ the savage persecu! ion of SJsanka., king of Central 
Deng~l, a. Litte~ opponent of BudJhisru, -who 80 or 40 years 
prev~':msly h~d dog up and burnt the llodhi tree, destroyed the 
Convent~ rand SCattered tue monksl carrying his I"d.Vages Up to the 
foot of the NepaleHe Hills. This changd afp.!ar.; to have been 
due to the power of Hatsha, who ruled North(rn India bE'twern 

· 606 ·and 6!.8 ·A.D . ., and _was in his later day.;_at least a. devoted· 
adherent of Buddhism and a. lib:!r .. ll patrJn of its institutiom. 
However that may be the account of the Chinese pilgrim shows 
that Buddhism flourished in the country C\f 1\Iagadha under his 
rule, and that Gayi was crowded with fplendid Buldhht shrines 
and peaceful monasteries. At Gun1.mati, one of the fir:;t pl.lces 
in Gaya visited by Hiueu Tsiang, which ha, been identifiai with 
a spot to the south of Dharawat, there was a. magnificent monas
tery containing 50 Buddhist priests; and sooth-we.>t of thi.q was 
the. richly endowed convent of Silabhadta, stmding by the side of 
a single eh~rp crag like a stupa- a. description which clearly 
points to the pe'l.kof }\au~adol. Thence the pilgrim went to 
Gayi, which he describes as well defended, difficult cf access and 
thinly inhabited, but containing 1,000 Tirahmans, li6hly respect· 
ed by the peop~e ev,rywhere ,· who were exempted by the' 

• .Beal's Budd 'list Rec:>rds of the Western World. 
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klng £rom service as vassals. On his way to Bodh Gayi he · 
m~le a detour to Pragbodhi, where ha saw the stiipas erected by· 
Asoka. to commemorate all the. spots tro1den by Buddha, and then 
at Bodh Gaya itself he offered worship at the Bodhi tree.- The ' 
t_emple was surrounded by a vast number of stiipas and minor. 
shrines ; the great monastery was occupied by mora than a. 

thounnd monks of the Sthavira sch~l of the :Mahayana, who 
afforded ample hospitality to tha monk:; of Ceylon ; and the tree 
itself was visited on each anniversary of the Nirvana day by the 
rrinees of <liffcrcnt COilntries and by a pious multitude number· 
ing thousands and tens of thou.c;ands, who b:1thed its roots with 
scentel water and perfumed milk. Hiuen Tsiang then crossed 
the river to Dakraur, where there was a shipa set up in honour of 
t~c scented elephant Gandhah~ti, of which the remains still 
exist; and after leaving this place he marched north-e:lSt in 
the dire<:tion of Rajgir, passing on the way Kukkut::..-pada
giri (Hasri llit), Yashtivana (JetLian) and the warm springs. 
of TapoLaO:. 

On the death of Ha:sha in 648 A.D, No:thern India. The Pils 

relap~ed into aul.fChy; Pata1ip:Itra: the former seat of the Empire, Kings. 

!ell into ruins, and each sm:11l potcntat~ carved out a kingdom for_ 
himself. Early in the 9th century (cir. 815 A.D.) a chieftain 
named Gopala be.!a:n.e ruler of BenJal, an1, extend ·n.5 hu power 
over ~Iaga.dha, fonndoo the Pila. dynasty. The Palas were. 
devout Buddhists, and a number of inscriptions at Bodh Gaya," 
be;;inning with Gopala and ending with :Uahipala. (I 026-106\l 
A.D.) record the dedication of various images of Buddha. Gopa.la: . 
foondoo a great monastery at Bihar, which had taken the place of 
Pataliputra as a capital; and nuder lis sucJessorJ "Maga.dha. . 
became a great centre of missionary enterprise, sending ~~t
emiss.u-ies to spread the faith over Central and ~tem ,Jndia. 
and even outside its borders. Not. the leasl notable result of 
this activity was the revival of Buddhism in Tibet where Atisha, ~ 
whl) had studied under the Abbot of the Bodh Gaya monastery, 
m::ceeded in reforming Lamaism. Arriving in _Tibet in 1035 ·· 
A.D., he found Lamaism much tainted by devil-worship, and· 
founded a reformed order based upon a Buddhist -model,· which : 
afterwards bet-...a.me the Yellow-cap sect, and now as .the S.ute 
Church hJlds the entire secular government of the.- country, .. 
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. Here. J1e dieJ in 1052 D('ar Lhasa. and the rock sculptures c.car hj' 
tomb show. that he ami his foJiowcr~ strove to reproduce in this 
northern climate the surroundings of their monasteries in. G~ya* 

. :At the lame time, the fame of the sacred Buddhist sites in. Gaya 
spread far and wide, and attracted. pilgrims not only from all 

.parts of India, but even from the distant countries of Ch\na and 
·Burmar. But though devout Buddhists. themselves, the Pafa& 
·were tolerant towards Hinduism. U ndu their rule Brahmanism 

_ flourished, Gaya itself became well. known a! a plact> of pilgrim· 
age, and the town was adorned with a number of temples erected 

-to the Sun-gud, Gadadhar and other deities. · 
Mun.&.BlU.• • In 11\)3 A.D .. Gaya suffered, with the rest .of· Bihar, from 

Dn :unxoD.: the: invasion.. of Muhammad Bakhtiyar Khilji. · The combined 
intolerance ~and rapacity of the ::Uuha.mmadans wP.r~ directed 

. against the ecclesiastical institutions which wrre eo numerous in 
·this part of the country. The- monasteries were sacked and 

··the monks slain, many of the temples were ruthlessly destroyed 
·or dese.crated, and countless idols were broken and trodden under 
:foot. · Those monks who escaped the eword fled to Tibet, Nepal 
-and Southern India; and Buddhism as a popular religion in Bihar, 
·its last abode in N orthem India, was fina1ly destroyed. .Th~nce· 
· :f'orward Gaya passed under the AI ubammada.n rule, and its 
history is- nie1-ged in that of the Province or Siibah of Bihar, of 

·which ;it formed an important part. Th~ chronicles of Mewar 
'mention, it iS' true, expeditions made in the 13th and l.J.th cen
. turies for the recovery of the holy city.of Gaya. from the infidels, 
·but thesEt references must be. attributed to tha pious wishes .of 
the chronicles and not to accomplished facts, as the hold of the 

·Muhammadans over- the- pilgrim city remained undifturbed. 
· In the time of Bakhtiyar-Khilji and his immediate successors, 

South Bihar was included- in the Bengal Viceroyalty, from 
· which it -was separated by the Emperor Altamsh, who placed 

• Lieutenant-Colonel Waddell, u~~:.s, C.I.E., '!Vrites i~ Lhasa_ and its M;ysteri~s :
~ Tl,1e rock. sculptures bore abundant eviJence tha~ Atisha and Indian monks of 
hie clas; h·ad been in this locality. For lhe carvings covering the rounded ahoulderll 
ana cliffi aiong the roadside were more iD the "Old Indian style, whils~ the contour 
and gene~l appearance of tbese dark belicbeocd rounded granite hills reminded 
one forci'b1y .of similar hills in tht' Eudd.hiat Ho~y Land around Buddha Gaya, 
w"iwnce A.tishl C'-tne.~~ 
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it unJer a separate Gonmor named Ala-ud-diu Jini (U29 A.D.). 
It was shortly afterwarJs resum::d by the ro.ler of ·Bengal; and 
continued to be part of the ~enga.I kingdom till1320, ·when· the 
Emperor Ghias-ud-din Tnghlak again separated it. In 1397 A.D~ 
it was attached to the kingdom of Jaunpnr, a eentnry later it 
became subject to the Mnhamm:~.dan lings of Gaur.: 'fhe:re is no 
specific mention, however, of Gaya itself, and we only know that 
the J aunpur kings appear to have given jii.gir~ to Pathan chiefs 
and that Raj put and Dabh1n zamindars also gained considerable 
influence and power. Towards the end of the first half .of the 16~h 

• century, Gaya was under the regency of 'One of these Pathan 
chiefs, Sher Shah, a military -adventurer who held Sasaram in ·fief 
and thence spread his sway over the whole of South: Bihar and 
eventually seized the throne at Delhi. On the downfall of h~ 
short-lived dynasty, Bihar wa~ P.gaio formed into a distinct .S~aA, 
anJ long had a Governor arp.:>inted direct from -Delhi; but under 
the later :Mughal Emperors it was again incorporated in. the 
great Uengal. Vicer.:>yalty and was governed by semi-independe..ni 
Nawab Nazims through Deputy Govemclrs.. . .. . . .. . ... 

As the reins of (Cntral control slackened, the local-chieftains, 
taking advantage of the disintrgration of the. Empire, .began to 
J1lay an important part in the politics of the .Su~altlf and :nsarped 
(Ont>idera.ble power. As early as 1730 Ali.Vardi Khan., who was 
the Deputy Govetnor of Bihar under .Shuja-nd~ula, found it 
necessary to sublue these_ local potentates, whose independenc~ had 
become a political danger. From the Riyazn s-Salatin~ we learn 
that "invading the tracts of Sundar Singh, zamindarof Tekari, 
and Namdar Khan .M nin, who, sheltered by dense forests and. rocks, 
had not carrd for former Nazims, had neglected to dhcharge the 
duti£s of loyalty, and had never paid the lmpe~ial revenue without 
coercion, Ali Vardi Khan sctaboutchasfuing them, subdued their 
tracts completely, levied the revenues from them to -the: fullest 
extent, and rct1uced them to thorough subjeetion. . And similarly 
punishing other insolent rebels, Ali V ardi Khan placed the ring 
~f submission on their cars." . . · ·.. · 

Thenceforward Gaya was frequently overrun by contending 
armies during the troubled times which witnessed the decay ofihe 
:Mughal Empire and.the rise of the British pOWer. The district 

~ Riyazu·s·Salitin~ trarialated by MaU!a!i'lbdus Salam (1004). 

Mnsrhal 
6iiliolttlarl. 
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was divided a-mong a number of powerful zamindars, who each 
_kept up a small standing army ; the Raja of Tekari w~3 supreme 
in the centre of the district, Kamgar Khan and his brother 
Namdar Khan in Narhat and Samai to the east, Bishun Singh, 
the zamindar of Siris and Kutnmba, in the west, and the Raja of 
.Ramgarh to the south. The latter was the most powerful chief· 
:tain of the hilld, and the Viceroys of the Province had scarcely 
any control over him. Accordingly 1 it was decided to break his 

-power; and an expedition was sent against him in 17401 the 
invading army being lead by the father of the author of the Sair· 
ul·Mutakharin, assisted by the zamindard of Siris, Kutumba and ·_ 
. .Sherghati, as well as by the powerful Raja of Tekari. The fort 
of Ramgarh \vas taken, and the allied forl!es advanced far into 
~.the hills, when the expedition had to be ;tbandoned in consequence 
.of th~ news that the M"arathas were marching through the hills 
in order to swoop 'down upon Bengal. The invasion of Bengal 
soon became a reality; and in spit3 of its distance from the prin· 
~cipal scene of .the fighting, Gaya su:tierel from the ravageg of the 
Maratha armies. In 17 43 the great Maratha chief, Balaji Rao, 
marched through it on his way to Bengal at the head o~ 50,000 
horse. From_ every place on the line of march he levied contribu
tions; and all who ref'used to pay had their property plundered, 

l their .lands devastated and their tenants put to the sword. One 
.zamindar only ventured to withsbnd.the invading force-Ahmed 
.:Khan, the grandson of _Daiid Khan, the founder of Daiidnagar, 
who· held the parqanaa of Anchha and Goh in fief. He shut 
.himself up with his .family, his troops and all the merchant3 and 
_moneyed men of the place in the fort of Ghausgarh, which h~ 

bad built and fortified close to Daiidnagar. The Marathas sacked 
;and burnt the town, and when they proce3ded to use the materials 
to .fill up .the moat surrounding the fort, Ahmed Khan fletl, and 
was only too glad to be allowed to purge his contumacy by a 
.fin& of R$. 6~,000. The Marathas then continued their march 
.through Teka~i, Gaya and Manpur without opposition. They 
returned however 2 years afterwards, when Raghuji Bhonsla 
made a sudden sally to the north, in order to rescue some Afghan 
-followers of Mustafa Khan, the rebellious general of Ali Yardi 
.Khan, who_ had taken refuge in the hills near Sasaram after their 

_ de~ea! !1-e~~ Jagdispur~ 9n th~ way !~~ !1'~~~th~s ~acked and 
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' plundered the town of Tckari and all the adjoining territory~ 
after which they cros3ed the .Son, and did not visit Gayii. again 
till after they had effected a jum.tion with the Afghans. 

The district remained qrtiet for a few years afterwards, with 
the exception of a small expedition led by Ram Narayan, the 
Deputy Governor of Bihar, against Bishun Sing~, zamindar of 
Siris and Kutumba, who h~d refused to pay any revenues after 
Siraj-ud-Daula's death and had annexed a considerable strip of 
territory. He made some resi~tauce in his forts, but the Gover
n :>r's army ani train of artillery soon brougbt him to terms. 
Shortly after this small campaign, Gaya again became the centre 
of some serious fightin~. The Shahzada or Imperial Prince, 
later known asJhe Emperor Shah Alam, determined to establish 
his claims to the Province and invaded Bihar in 1760 with a. 

mixed ar.ny of Afghans and Maratha.s. Here Kamgar Khan 
joined him with a large army, and soon assumed a -pJedominant 
p:ut in the councils of war. Repulsed near Barb by the English 
troops and the Nawab's levies, Shah Abm, who in tL.e meantime 
had been proclaim2d Emperor on the assassination of· his father~ 
fell back on this di,trict, where he an<l his ar~y ranged without 
op_position from Daiidnagar to the envi!ons of Bihar. In the 
Sair·ul-l.Iutakharin we find a graphic account of the ravages of his 
army. "Having nothing," it says, '~to subsist upon but what 
be found in the fields and among the farmers of the fht country, 
both himself and his cavalry and cattle would have been exceed
ingly distressed had he sojourned for any length of time in 
one place ; in euch a case he would have suffered for want· of 
grain and for everything requisite for an army.· His authori t . 
was not acknowledged1 and he was obliged to live by rapine and 
plunder,.just as if he had been in the country of some stranger.'! 
Apart, however, from .their necessities, both the Emperor and 
his trusted general, Kamgar Khan, took -a· special delight in 
.ravaging this part of country-the former because he was incensed 
at the refusal of the Raja of Tekari to join his cause, and the 
latter because he had a bitter animosity towards tho Raja and was 
only too glad to prolong a r:tay which ruined the lands of his 
personal enemy and !!pared his own. The Raja had no sufficient 
force to withstanrl his enemies, but remained shut up in his f~rtress 
of Tl·kari, and when at last he ventured forth1 he '!as at once 
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~aptured Ly l,Ooo· 1\Ioghal horse, which Kamgar Khan bad sent 
.. to waylay him. · 

At. last, however, the approach of an English force under 
~ llajor Carnac, with the allied troops under Mirau, the son of the 
· Nawab l\lir.Jafar Ali1 and the Governor Ram Narayan, compelled 
. the Emperor t~ give battle at Manpnr near the walls of Gaya. 
The b1ttle was short but decisive: the English troops fell on the 

. masses opposed·to them with their usual .impetuosity, and they 

. gave way in confusion in spite of· some opposition from a small 
force under the 'French adventurer, :Monsieur Law, whll had taken 
service with the native powe1s after the ca}>ture of Cbandernagore 
and had joined the Emperor with a small train of artillery. TLe 

• Emperor and Kamgar Khan fbl from the fielJ. o:f battle, and the 
troops under .Law, discouraged by their- flight and tired of tho 

. wandering life they had io his service, broke and. fled. Law alono 
, remained, Waiting for the end, seated On a gun, and in.thiR posi• 

_ . tion he surrendered to Major Carnac on condition that he. was ~ 

\allowed to keep his sword. This battle (January 15th, 1761) rut 
_an end to the war. The Emperor came to terms, and Wls esc)rted 
. by the English to.Patna, where he was in~talled in the English 
. .:factory 1 and there formally conferred on Mir Kasim ~li the Vice-
. royalty of Bihar, Bengal nnd Orissa. On the defeat o£ the. latter 
.in the. decisive battle of Buxar (1764), the British. became 
.masters of. the Lower Provinces of Bengal, and Gaya passed 
.. with the rest.of Bihar, nnde_r British _rule. 

'rhenceforward. Gaya has had an uneventful hi~:>tory, e~cept 
for the Mutiny of 1857, when the peace it enjoyed under British 
.rule was .rudely broken. Ever_ since the commencement of the 
· ~onvulsi~ns in Upper India, there. had been indications. of_ an 
upq~iet spirit pervading all classes of the community. In the 

__city its~lf the fiction tha~ the bones or blood of . swine and oxen 
Jia~ been mixed ~ith , the ~our . of. the baz~r was industriously 
.dissem.ina:ted, and attempts were mad~ to corrupt the Sikh 
.soldiery who were paste9- there, a.nd to win them over to the rebel 
'Cause.. There :was however no overt act of hostility, and the 
disturbances only began with the abandonment, of the stat~on. 

:\Vriting on the 28th July 1857, the Collector, :Mr. Alonzo .Money, 
, leported that the mutiny_ of Dina pore h~:~.d thrown G aya into a 
ferment, Lut there was nothing to be feared from the towns· 
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rcople, aq t~y were surrounded by a new and strong police, and 
bad a wholesome dread of the 45 English and 100 Sikhs. Still 
there was grate danger· if any Cif the mutiiJ.eers entered the 
diEtrict; as th'-'re were plenty of'zamindars who would j~in them, 
if they once got the upper hand, though none were likely to hazard 
life and property h:!fore that. He was prepared, however, to meet 
any body of the mutineers under 300 or 850 about 2 miles from 
the town, and had" no doubt of givinJ them a good thrashing/' 
while if they came in greater forcP.; he would place the treasure 
in a brick-bouse, which was being provisionoo; and would defend 
it with the same numbers .. 

On the 31st of July, he received a message fr~m the Com
missioner informing him of the defeat of Dunbar's party near 
Arrah, and saying that" Everything must- now he sacrificed to 
holding the country· and the occupation of a centul rosition/' 
The order de~ired him and the other civil authorities to come 
with all their force to Patna, making their arrangements as 
promptly and quickly as possible, and contained an injun:dCln to 
remove the treasurJ, if their personal safety was not endangere.l 
by doing so. The residents were caped to.;ether and informed 
of the orders, and at six that evening they and the tr.:>ors started, 
leaving the station and all that it containel und('r the charge of 
the daroga and the &ubalzdar of the naiib- guard.- The jail was 
full of criminals and. the treasury contained 7 la.khs of rupet!!!1 

but even this large treasure was \eft behind, because, as Mr. 
Money reported next day, he ha:l neither- carts nor elephants to 
transport it. When they had- gl)ne :3 miles from the towri, 
1\lr. Money and .1\Ir. Hollings, an offioer of the Opium Depl.rt• 
mcnt, who felt acutely the shame of this al-andonment of the 
shtion to anarchy and plunder, determined to-return and see what 
could be done h preserve order and to save the Government 
property. Money halted the rarty, announced their intention, 
asked none of them to join him, and went back with Hollings 
alone. They found the station in the same order as when they 
left it- 3 hour~ befora; the treasury was untouched and still 
guarded j at the jail the gnard were OU duty and all W.lS quiet. 
1\Iany of the inhabitants welcomed them back with every-ex pres

. sion of joy, and- the Gayawals pro:nised, with the. help of the 
zamindirs, to raise a force of 3,000 or 4,000 men to defend the 
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town; Their position was however one of great danger. Tho 
na}iba were hrothers in blood, and probably in feeling, to the 
mutineers, and 7 la.khs pr.)tected only by themselves was a gt·eat 
temptation. Not much help CJuld be expected from the indolent 
Gayawa!s; at any rnomerit a band of mutineers might swoop 
down upon the_ town; the Bakr-Itl was being celebrated, and if 
the 1\Iusalmans chose, they coulJ rise with impanity. 1\Ioney 
at once began collecting P.ack-bullocks on which to carry away 
the treasure, and called in a detachment of the 6Hh1 which was 
near Sh'erghati. T~hcy at o_nce respqnded to his call and marched 

. in on ~he 2nd August, There seemed no prospect, however, of 
their being able to hold the to.wn. On the 1st news ·lad come 
that the mutinee1·s from D.innpore had attacked and looted Arrah, 

killing every :Uengali they could find, ~nd that the residents 
·wrra surrounded. The Gayawals, who considered their sacred city 
safe, h3.d hiled to fulfil.their pr.>mise; the zamio,.dars were either 

. indifferent or disaffected; ·a:nd of the promised levies~ less than 

. 100 men were forthcoming, and those the refuse.of the villages, 
old, weak and useless. On the 3rd a letter came from an officer 
at Dinapore w!th an urgent _mE'ssage: "For God's s1kP1 look 
out. The 8th Native. Infantry have marched npon Gya, they 
say with one gun.'' A council of war was held, and as it was 
impossible to hold Gayii. with the small force of 80 men, it was 
decided to fall back on the Grand T~unk Roa:l wit3 the tre:tsure. 
The Government paper ·was. burnt, the treasure was place] on 
the patk&bullocks already collected and on the carts which had 
_brought the English soldiers, and at 6 o'cloc~t that evening they 
started. Having se.:m the convoy s::~.fely started, 1\loney returned 
to his house* to save a few things of value, but sudJenly he 
h.eard shouts and yells, and a sJrvant came rushing b. to say 
that the jail was loose and tho prisoners were near. He just had 
time to get to the stable and mount his· horse, which was ready 
s:i.ddle4, and to catch up the convoy .. As in other places, so in 
Gaya, the. removal of the treasure S3ems to have been the signal 
to· the difaffected to break out into open mutiny, and scarcely 
had the party left the station than the na}iba let loose the 

•.Mr. Money's house was that situated at the south-west corner of the Cutcherry 
Road to the west of the Dak Bungalow,and tbe.jail was at tllis time in the north 

·of the town. 1\Ir. llollir gs' house is at present th~ Collectors residence~ 
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prisoners, and joining with them, pursued and ·attacked the troops,. 
~hom they overtook in the. rocky paEs oo the ~~bhr road .r:~a.r 
the present jail. They were revulsed w~th I[IOme los~, an~ the 
party then proceeded unn;wlested and unipterrupted down_ the 
OranJ Trunk Road to the r~ilway at Raniganj, thence tQ 

Calcutta, where Money delivered over the ~reasure he had saved: 
Ga.ya was re-occupied on the 16th August without opposition 

~y a force of 220 Sikhs and 85 men of the 85th, all the bad 
d1aracters and released convicts making off as soon as the re~iev· 
ing force appe~red. No other enemy had approached the place, 
but a great deal of damage had b2c.Q d01)e by those sc~undreb 
~ith whom riot and disord.f3r are a trade and profe.;sion. _ThJ 
houses of the residents had been &}Ompletely- dismantled, the 
J odge's anJ Magis! rate's lachahrit had been burnt, together wit4 
tpe record-rooms, and the marauders had destroyed all that wa~ 
psele«~s to them. The Treasurer, ho~cver, faithful ~~ ~is trust, 
p1a,de over Rs. 4,000 which ha.d J?een given tQ him for the expenses 
of the jail, etc., and some of the clerks ha.d prc.serv-cd several . 
lah&ildari books, which they ha.d taken home .t? .make up t_!le. 
quarterly accounts. Steps were at once taken_to restore the autho
r~ty of Government. The ou~-sta.tions of_ Shcrg~1;ti an~ Nawadnt 
~vhicp had- ~1so been abawloned., were !eoccupied, ~nd a small 
exredition~ s~nf; out to reli~~e the_ Tehta. S~b-Deputy Opium. 
Agency, whic~ wa~ reported as being besieged, dispersed a .body 
p£ 200 rebels. 0~ the 8tlJ. Septem!!er, the 5th Irregular Cavalry, 
which had mutinied at Bhiigalpu~ invade~ the district,. plundering 
as they went. At length, after havirig destroyed the public 
buildings at Naw~da, they app!=oached Gaya, anddap~ain R~ttra.y 
rr~eeded to e~CQunt_er them at a few mllcs d_is~':lce. fro_m. the 
station; but after a seyere skirmis_b, i~ which ~hey inflicteJ. con! 
·siderable los~ on. the P9I~ee Battalion, they eva~ed him. and got 
to 9aya before he could reach il Here ~hey mad~ an unmc~e$.3 .. 
{ul attack on a hou....~* whic~ h~d been fortified for the protect:on 
of the residents, but succeeded in ~rc~kiug open the jail and 
liberating the pJ'ifoners. They failed in an attc"u1pt to I'lundcr 
the town, and after murdering the Muqsif of Bihar, r~Jde o.II for 

•TLil was apparently the J ndge's bouse aa in the Yarrativc of Evrllt:t dated 
September ·u, 18o7, it i:~sta ted that" an e11trenchmcn~ was m:1Jc round t_~o J ud~e·,. 
'•o?:se~ to afford a place ~f refuge, only to be OCCUJ?iei in case ~;f. need." · 
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Tckari and the Son.· Towards the end of October, fresh alarm 
was caused by tbe advance of two companies of the 32nd Native 
Infantry, which had· mutinied at llhagalpur; but the mutineers 
continueJ their march through Jahanahad to· the Son ·without 
visiting Gaya:, and on the 22nd October Major English marched 
to its rescue with a detachment of the 53rJ. Regiment. 

· In the meantime a marauder, named J odhar Singh, with a 
band of Bhojpur men, was doing much mischief in the north and. 
west of the district, making grants of lanJ. to his followers and 
giving out tliat the British rule was at an end. He plundered 
and· harassed the· whole country round Arwal, killing all who 
opposed him, and finally a party of naji~& was sent against him 
in the hope of putting an end to his depredations. This expedi
tion faileq in its object. Jodhar Singh _retr~atcd to his house 
at Khamini, which was strongly fortified and garrisoned by 70 
or SO -men armed with guns and mat,:hlocks. The attempt to 
force an entrance was repulsed with some loss, ana another attempt 
to set fire to the building having also failed, the ·assailants were 
c:>mpelled to fall back on Arwal. Elsewhere the authorities were 
mora successful in restoring order, a number of rebels were tried 
·and executed, a body of European Mounted Police was raised, 
an extra Poiice force of 250 men was sent to- Nawada, and i~ 
January 1858 Gaya itself was reinforced by 100 sailors and officers 
of the Indian Navy; In June a. raid was made by.the Shahabad 
rebels, who crossed the Son with the supposed intention of attack
ing the fort at Tekari, where 15 o·r 20 la.khs were dep~sited, but 
they contented themselves with plundering villages near Arwal 
and destroying._two factories belonging to the Solano family. It 
was fully expected that Gaya and its jail would be attacked; 

' and, as the jail was considered unt_enable, 156 of the worst pri
soners were sent to Shergha.ti. The guards broke into mutiny 
within 6 miles of that place, shot their officer, and released their 
prisoners. On the 22nd June the remainder of the naji~ guard 
reported that 200 rebels had come quietly to the jail in the night 
and released the prisoners. Two days afterwards the JahiiniibaJ 
thana was surprised, the Government buildings burnt, the daroga 
cut to pieces, and his m:mglcd boJy hun6 up by the heels on a tree 
opposite the thana. J oJhar Singh openly boasted that he would 
dlstroy every public building bctwc~u the Son and l\Ion6h_yr, 
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~nd it· was rccogniz~d that. it was necessary to crush , him 
without further loss of time~ ·Accordingly, Captain Rattray, wi'h 
a. portion of his battalion,- 300 Infantry and 50 Cavalry, crossed 
the Son, and after dispersing one pa1-ty of the enemy near Arwal; 
gave his attention to the main body under J odhar Singh. On 
the 4th July he came up with the marauders and at once engaged 
them at Kasma.. The Sikhs fought with their usual gaJlantry; 
J odhar Singh's forec was complc.tely defeated, with a loss of 
about 100 men; and this.victory had the effect of clearing the 
whole of the district. 

A more detailed narrative._of the events of 1857 will ~e found 
in 1\fr. Money's report, which is pl'inted as an Appendix to thi1 

chapter. 
Gayi is singularly rich in archanlogical remains. Not onl,:y ABCII£OLOar: 

ar~ there a great number of temples of a very early date, but 
th-ere is scarcely a village in which some fragments of ancient 
E.tatuary ar~ ·not found collected under a sa-cred pi pal-tree. The 
statues generally belong 'to the time of the Pala kings (800-1200 
A.D.), and are both Buddhistic and Brahmanical. They afford 
a good illustration of the connectioa between the two sects; which. 
srcms to have culminated .in an intermixture of b'::>th, the result 
being that Baddhism became more and more Hinduized. The 
lluddhistic images a..rc of especial interest, as, with the except~o11 
of the Grroco-Buddhistic sculptures of Gandham they are tho only 
class of Indian ·Buddhif:tic art that has come down to U3 with a. 
fair amount of cornpletene!:ls. The follvwing is a brief sketch of 
the most interesting remains:: a. fuller description of the more 
important of them will be found in Chapter XIX. 

In the headquarters subdivision, the town of Gaya is crowd-
: ed with Hindu· temples and ancient remains, and a few miles to 
the south is the stately fane of Bodh Gaya with some of the 
earliest sculptures in~Iodia. Opposite Bodh. Gaya, on the.narrow 
neck of land dividing the Nilajan and 1\Iohana rivers, are the 
remains of a large stiipa at Bakraur, which has been identified 
with the ancient Ajayapura. Many Buddhistic images are found 
in tho neighbourhood and also at Punawan, 14 miles, and 
Da.khin Gawan lG miles east of Gaya. Two miles south-eas~ 

of Punawan is Hasra Hill, identified by Dr. Stein with the 
Kukkuta pada-giri of Iliuen '!'siang and Fa Hian, . where 
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Ka.~yapa, the greatest of Buddha's disciples, is e:aid to _te turicJ,
ihe mountain having burst aslintler to receive him. ·There are 
,., . ·. " ' 
many. scattered remains in the valley between the Sobhnath Hill 
nnd Hasra Hill proper, consisting of pillars, relievos and fragments 
of images or sculptutes of undoubted Buddhist origin; while in 
~ho neighbouring village (if BisbunpniTanrwa are some finely cut 
;mages of a life-sized Bu~dha.and two atten<!ants. At Kurkiha.r: 
3 miles north-ea:£1. of 'V azirganj, is a large mound evidently 
miu·king the site of what must have been e:densiTe buildings, from 
~bich many Buddhistic images, ehaitJaB, reli'evo1faxid other carv .. · 

· ings- haie been' dug; Not far from Kurkihar are Amaithi and 
UreJ, where 8ome Buddhistic and Hind~ remains ar~ found, and 
about 11 miles to the north-eas't lies the iillage of Jethian,id€mti.; 
iied with the Yashtivana of Hiuen Tsiang1 in the neighbourhood 
of which there ar~ several sites associated with the wanderings of 
B~ddha. Beyond this (in the Patna d~strict), but separated by 
a. high ridge, lies the valley_· of olJ Raj;igriba. (Rajgir) fraught' 

. with inany associations of andent times and dynasties. Interest• 
~ng remains also exist at Bela, 13 miles north M Gayi, at 
Paibigha, 6 miles north-east of Bela, and at Pali, 3 miles south, 
and Kespa, 6 miles north 0£ Teka:ri. At Konch, 5 miles south
west of Tekali, is a cUrious brick-built temple, the architecture of 
which indicates a Buddhistic model, and traces Gf Buddhistic 
influence are also of>servable iil sculptures round about: Seven 
iniles south-east of Ga)'i is tLe Dhongra Hill, *bich is identi.: 
fiable with the Pragbo<lhi motmtain of Hiuen Tsiang,' with the' 
remains of several terraces on tbe slope~ and of s.even stupas on 
the ridge of the· hill. At Guneri, 8 miles· north~west of Sher..; 
gbati, are many Buddhistic images and remains, m~king the site, 
apparently, of the Bri Gunailzarita monastery. in the extreme 
n-orth of the subdivision lie the .Barabar Hills· with their famous' 
rock-Cut caves. Not far from ihese hills to the west is the curious 
is~lated rocky pE:ak of Kauwidol, at the 'base of which is a. huge 
t\fune-carved image of Buddha in a sitting posture, which p~bab1y' 
fuarks the site of the aD:cient Buddhist monastery of Silabhadra. 

In t.he Nawada subdivision, at Sitamarhi, about 7 miles south· 
west of Hasua, is a cave hewn in a. large isolated boulder of granite, 
.Where tradition relates that Sita, the wife of Uama, gave birth to' 
:i-:1va while in ex11e. Many lcgcnd·s cluster round Rajanli with· 
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its picturesque hills aml pretty valleys. Durvasa, ~omasa, Ganh· 
rna, Sringi and other Rishis are suppos~ to have lived in this 
neighbourhood, and bills arc stiil kno\vn by their names; while' 
Dubaur.claims to be the birthplace of Lorik, the Goal~ hero, whose 
feats arc still sung by the country folk in numerous well-kno'Yd 
songs. At A phsanr, alwut 5 miles north of Warisaliganj, are 
several remains, including a very fine statue of the Yara!ut, or. 
Boar incarnation of Vishnu. . 

In th~ Jahaniibad subdivision, about 8 miles .north .of t~·Ei 
Dar5.Lar Hills stands Dharawat, near the site ()f the Buddhist-
·,. ' . . . . '.. . 
monastery of Gunamati, where there 1s a fin9 twelve;.armed s~atue 
of the A valokitcsvara Bodhisaiwa by the side o~ a la¥ge tan'k. 
South of this on the slop~ of ~ low ridge of hills are many 
temains and mounds, where clay seals hiscribed with the Buddhisi 
formula have been dtig out. At Dapthu, 3 miles north of. Hulas-.. 
'ganj, are so~e finely-carved iniages and r~ins Of temples, a~d :r;Iot' 
far to the south near the village of Lath (so callid fro'm the pillar) 
. . I . • 

is a large carved monolith of granite, 53! feet long with an 
~verage width of S feet, lying half 'b·uried i~ an op~~ field. 
Opposite the Darii.bar Hills, at Jaru and Ba_nwaria. on th~ east sicle' 
of the Phalgu river are the rnins of what m~st have b"een ~large 
temple, and there nre other remain$ of interest at Kako, Ghenjan 
and Ncr. . . .· 

. . . 
At Shamshern:agar in the Aurangabad subdivision are: the· 

rui~s of a fo.rt and also a fine mosq:ue, which has" been repaired bj 
~he Archreological Department. A fine stone_ temple_ stands at 
Deo and a similar one at U mga ncar Madan pur, both of which 
ha~e traces of Duddhisti~ influence in their architecture.· Large 
lJuddhistic images and ma~y remains are found Ileafthe Manda 

. • .r • 

11 ills, and at Burba, 2 miles further east, are some finely carved 
and polished cl~aitgaa and. images ~ well as some. remains mark~ 
ing the site of a mon~stery.· Deoknli, . C~eon a:nd the Pa<:har 
~lill also contain remains of Btahmanicar, Buddhistic and Ja~ 
i'ntercst: 
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APPENDIX. 
To 

TsE C(nnussioNER. or PATNA • 

"Sin, 
. G!la •. the lit! March 1858. 

1 IN forwarding my annual ~tatement, I beg to submit a 
short ab3tract of th~ e-v-ents and occurre~cJ.; whi.:h have ma1·kcd, 
in this district, ihe year 185 7. • 

Here, as elsewhere, all was quiet for the first two months. 
On the. 28th of April I came up as officiating Collector. The 

-storm, which shortly after burst in the North-,Vest, appeared 
unlikely e-re~ to travel so far south as Behar. Nea:ter and nearer, 
however, it came, and its approach was preceded by that general 
feeling of disquiet and uneasiness which is the fore-runner 
and sign of all great convulsions, physical or mora.). The news 
of t~e mutiny at Benares ran through the district like an electric 
shock. I firmly bel_ieve-and the opinion is born_e out by those 
of intelligent natives ~ere-that on the fate o.f Benares bung that 
of Behar. There ~ere at the_ time fair grounds for apprehension. 

-The respectable natives ~xpressed alarm; the scoundrelisru of 
Gya began to boast and talk. It became known later that 
the 6udmashes bad dared to speak of the approaching 1:tour when . 
they too would revel in the murder of Englishmen and the 
dishonouring of English women. There appeare,d signs of 
a possible outbreak; the 15th of June was the d~y s1id to 
be fixed for ·it. I never C:)uld discover the exaclj grounds for 
this- supposition, but it seemed generally credited. A telegraphic 
message w~~ sent to Calcutta, and the order came up for 
a Company of H. :rti.'s 64th, then passing through Sherghotty, 
to march to Gya, 

About this time, I was directed to assume charge of the 
1\bgistrate's Office in addition to my own. My first object was 
to intimidate and disperse the lnullnaskes. I instituted strict 

I . 
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enquiries into the mode of livelihood of every doubtful man, and 
having received orders from the Government and the_ Com• 
missioner tl} entertain 50 men, Police, I placed them as a guard 
over the four main roads leading into the town, south., north and 
west; the east was 6ufficiently protected by the river. The duty 
of these watches was to apprehend a number of doubtful 
characters, whoEc names were entered in a list, and to detain 
and bring Lcforc me all sepoys anti suspicions people entering 
the town in gangs or with arms. A strong pressure was 
thus exercised over the rogues of the plac~. Within one week 
they were either caught or had escaped out of the town. Our 
position was soon strengthened by a reinforcement of 120 Seikhr. 
Shortly after their arrival I heard 'that the people of the town 
refused to sit or smoke with them, calling them ·christians. 
It was proved against a carpenter that he had. told some Seikhs 
their foo<l was mixed with pig's fat and bullock's bones ground. 
The rascal was hanged next day; and I made it known that any 
man refusing to emoke with a Seikh on the ground that he was 
a Christian, i.e., had eaten adulterated food, should Le flogged. 
After this no more complaints were made. 

On or about the lOth July, the detachment of the 64th 
was ordered to proceed on the Grand Trunk Road. The d~y 
Le£ore its departure, I received a letter-express from the_ Com
missioner, desiring me to detain the troops until the ret-orn 
of a spy whom he had sent to Tikaree. Information, it appears, 
had IJcen given to Mr. Tayler that 200 guns were· J:!.lOUnted 
at the Tikaree Fort, guns belonging to · Modenarain Singh • 

. 1\f y instructions, in case the report received confirmation from 
the second Fpy, were to surprise the l!,ort by a night march with 
the troops, English and Seifi.h. His second spy contradicted the 
first, and the detachment went to Sherghotty. The removal of 
the English troops materially weakened otir position. No one 
believed in the· troops at ~inapore. The 5th Irregulars were 
said to be shaky; more than all, just at that time the march of 
English troops up the Trunk Road was discontinued.' A few 

' . 

days more, and the Trunk Road might not be sa~e. To me 
G ya was no longer a. place for English ladies and ·children. 
The J uJge bE:ing of the same opinion, we· sent round a circular, 
ad vising all to. make ·arrangements for the .. removal ·or their 
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'families. .But the Indian Englishman is a very d0mc{:ltie 
~pccimen of his race. We got no thanks from either wives 
PI' husbands. None would move until the Judge's and my wife 
le~ the way, when ·a ge~era.l exodus of ladies and babies 
took place •. 

I forgot to meQtion that, besides &0 men of ~he 64·th, 
)Ve had had 45 of the 84th. These last remained when the 
first went. Our force, therefore, JlOW consisted of 120 Scikhs 
!lnJI46 English. , · · 

Until nearly th~_ end of J oly matters remained in abeyance, 
Natives and English were watching thA struggles alone. Kooer 
~ingh's intrigues in Arrah had, pr~vious to thi~, attracte4 my 
attention. I ha~ reported his having enjoined upon his ryqts to 

be ready when called, and had given the Commissioner notice of 
his writing to two of the largest zemindars in this district. Qn· 
~he 25th ~f July, th~ thr~e J)inaporo regiments mutinied and 
marched off unhurt. Infonnatiqn of the lol!g-cxpected event was . . 

·sent to me express by the Commissioner, whose ictter of half-a-
dozen lines ends with ,,-Look out-large numbers of them are ~:tid 
to have gone in your direction."' We were too weak to encounter 
large numbers, and I therefore asked -.Mr. Tayler for reinforce· 
ments, if h(;} had them to spare, Six weeks sooner the mutiny ~f 
:pinapor~ would have produced an outbreak at Gya; but t~Q 
rabble and scoundrelis~ we~e now cowed and without leaders ~ all 
~he notorious lJ~dma3,~eslay harmleEs in prison; tho man who wa~ 
considered their chief had been sent up ~o Patna ; the new a of the 
~efect.ion of the three regiments pas~ed oyer Gya without awaken
ing any local response. Still it was an anxious time. I knew 
~any of my Nujeebs*to be untrustworthy. I had had rep~rLcd 
to me secret me~tings at which some of them at~ended. Althoug~ 

llrnew that, in the face of such a force as we had got, they would 
' . 

not attempt active revolt, I 'hought it far from improbable they .. . . ' 

.p1ight some night ~arch off we~tward, and before doing so help 
theJDselves to a portion of t~e treasure over whi~h they· mounted 
guard alternately with the Seikhs every ~-t hour~. 
~ 0~ the 31st of July I was sitting i~ my room1 talking to the 
f?ubahdar of the Nnjecbs, when a letter, ~arked ''urgent a.u4 

I 

• There were :a Nujet:b Companies with a itrength of lt:O mea at Gaya • . - . . .. . . . ;. .. . . \. 
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express/' was put iuto my hand. I opened it. ·It was from th~ 
.Commissioner. In few _words it informed me of the defeat of 
Dunbar's party at Arrab, and continued : "Everything must 
now be sacrificed to holding the country and the ~ccup:ttion of 
a central position." It directed me and the civil authorities to 
}lroceed ''at once with all our force secretly and expeditiously to 
Patna." 1 t ended with an injunction to remoTe the treasu.re ".if 
doing so endangered not life." "What does. the Commissioner 
Sahib s~y ? " asked the Subahdar. I made s::>me excuse, a~d a[ter 
a minute or two sent him off .. 1 then despatched a circular round 
the station, and within an hour ev.ery one was present. It was 
agreed we should start at 5 that evening. Mr. Tayler now 
declares that he intended the treasure to be removed, and anti~i· 
pated the delay which the move must cause. Such an impression 
could not result fr"m the perusal of his order. The object ~e 
prominently put forward was the defcnceof Patna as a central 
Jlosition, the means the rapid concentration of all available forces, 
which were to proceed "at· once and secretly and expeditiously." 
Any delay would have heen contrary to the spirit and l~tter of 
the order. If "everything was to be sacrificed to the occupation 
of a central position,'' it evidently would have been going counter · 
to the wishes and plans of the Commissioner to hazard ~uch occu
ration by the delay consequent on collecting carts an<! moving 
treasure. Thus at least I argued. I thought, .and still think, I 
was carryin5 out the order of my. superior as intended. At s.ix 
.we started. I spoke to the DarogJ.b, the Subahdar and one ~r 
two of the respectable natives, and cnjoine:l upon them. to, 
maintain order and tranquillity. 

'Ve had gone a mile beyond the town, when it stJ;uck me that, 
though bcund to send the Commissioner every available soldier, 
I Wi:ls not bound myself to help in holding a cent~al p~sition. 

J.fr. Hollings and I returned, thinking it best to t:ke the bu~l. by 
the horns at once. I rode first. to the jail, an:d called out the 
Sepoy guard of 80 men. I spoke to them and they-answered, 
as Sepoys do answer, with every appearance and demonstration of 
loyalty. Then I went to the treasury., The guard turned out 

:with muskets, not empty-handed as at the jail. -I Jancled too 
some of them looked sulky ; however, I made them a .speech in 
II indoostanee1 and. they made protestations in return •. We then 

• 
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went home. I de~p1tched a sowar to Sherghotty with a tete .. 
graphic message, asking for instructions. Sher~hotty" was a ban· 
do ned. Another so war,· with a letter fNm Captain Thomson 
of the 6..J.th, caught up his detachment at Balwa, and he at once 
turned back for Gya. The two days and nights preceding his 
~ivai were anxious ones.- I feared the N njeebs making away 
with the treasure and joining their mutinous brethren at Arrah. 
We ·were not idle, however, during that time. I called a meeting 
of all the chief Gyawals or priests of Gya, and they promised me 
assistance and support in men and arms. Mr.· Hollings and I. 
both went to office, as a.· mode_ of quieting the native minds. The 
Gyawa.ls proved a. rotten reed. One of them, Deonatb Sijwar, 
·se~t a few useful men ; the other sent old men apd blind and halt, 

. with nothing but rusty swords. It was clear the people wouJJ 
not help themselves. When I fo:1nd this, and before the 6 Uh 
detachment arrived, I pondered on what should be .done. There 
were no means of communicating with _Calcutta except by the slow 
'medium of the fOSt •. I bad to think and. act as appeared best. 
It seemed evident, if the danger to Patna was so real as to ~equire 
the few Seikhs and English at Gya tJ help in warding it off., the 
·so men now arrived would also b~ sent for. Again it appeared 
just as much my duty to assist ~Ir. Tayler with this force as. with 
the force I had sent him. But if this force went, now th1.t I saw 
no reliance could be placed on the people, with it would go my 
remaining chance of saving the tre~snre. It was determined to 
go to Patna and take the treasure. Six hours before leaving, a 
note in pencil; written by a bro.ther officer of Captain 'l,homson,s, 
came from Dina pore:-" The Sth · N. I. are in full march on 
Gya. with one gun, t~ey Pay." · To go north. was to meet this
Regiment and lose. the treasure; we resolved to go south anrl 
to Calcutta.· That pencil note probably saved many lives. Had· 
·we'gone nort]e and had·the j-ail been let loose as we·traversed 
the town, we should have been attacked through a long succEssion 
. of streets and lanes, and been fortunate to escape with life. 
·Going south, the road was all maiclan from the ·treasury door. 
At six the party l~ft. How I remained behind-how the Nujeebs 
~roke. open -the jail gates-how prisoners and guard together 
Tnshed to rny house-hoW fortunately I· found my horse ready 
~addled ·and ·cOntrived· to-escape on his back-how the scouudrel 
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moL followed us up to a p!ls& between . some low tills nearly .S 
miles from Gya, and twice att~cked us-how they ran after losing 
5· or 6 of their body-and how, after a long and painful march 
in the midst of the rains, we succeeded, thanks to the untiring 
vigilance and laborious care of the English eolJicrs~ iii depositing 
1 lacs at the Calcutta treasury-has been already: fully detailecl 
by me. -·, ·. . . 

·Repulsed and discomfited, the guard and prisoners returned~ 
looted a little money left in the treasury for the food of the j ait 
and then disperPed-the former to Arrah, tho latter t.o their homes. 
Silent but trembling tlie town i·emaineil that night; next morni'ng 
in its full force awoke the spirit of 'the -odental savage ; every 
icoundrel bad dreamt of plunder during the night, and now awoke 
to verify his dream; boys of 10 or 12 strutted about with swords'; 
the peaceful and wealthy, in pr(>portion: to the hudm.aslzel as 10 to 
1, would, in any other country, have united against a common 
foe ; Lut the elements of· self-government do not exist in 1 his 
country. The scum and scoundrelism of the city had it 'all their 
own way. One or two bands, ·under able leaders,· levied only 
blackmail, and going from house to house, sold "immunity and 
safety ; others revelled in indi~criminate plunder ; five or si~ of 
the Gyawals mustered their followers and sacked a whole quarter 
of the town. The unhappy Hindu malzajuntJ were the chief 
losers, preyed upon at once by the J\:fahomedan rabble- of the lower 
town,. and by these priests of the upper. . · 

On the 16th .of August Gya was ·re-oc::mpied by the civilians 
ordered· back from Patna; by 35 of H.- M.'s· 81th, and ··by 
220 of Captain Rattray's Scikhs with their Commander at their· 
head. The natives,· at first afraid that the .hurning of .ih&, 
Government offices and the destruction of E'uropean property was 
to bring a bombardment upon· t-he oity; Bed in- all directions~ those· 
who had looted leaving in the streets, in fields aud · tanks/ th& 
produce of their plunder; but as soon as it became apparent that 
the return of the authorities was to maintain order rather: tha~ to 
exact a general retributioni eonfi.dence was restored.~.-. Ten days· 

of anarchy had disgusted all quiet inen -with what ·they called 
the Hindoostanee Raj. They had seen· how necessary to :thelt 
honour arid comfort was that strong hand of the white ·foreigner· 
~vhkh they ·used to. fancy j>rcsscd-.'heavily~' They h'ad I~eerf.bo\1/ · 
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not only in the. town, but in the co'llntry, every elt-ment of di~order, 
'Violence and wic~edness was rife, bow the villa.ge ryots as well as 
the town !Judmasll, instinctively turned to plunder and violence, 
how rampant and how general was th.at spirit of the Least of prey 
which acknowledges no common bounds and no .law save· the 
indulgence of its passions. " Rather than live again under BUllh 

thraldom," more than one respectable native has said to me, 
u1. would turn Christian, if· this was necessary ·to obtain the 
protection of Government.'~ 

·There are two curious facts connected with the disturb:mces in 
this district: one is the influence of Kooer Singh, although· not 
a zemindar in· Behar Proper; the· other, the universal identifica
tion of a Hindoostanee Gov~rnment with license and plunder. 
" Hindoostanee Raj boca, Kooer Singh ke Raj-loot, loot," were 
the mies -with which _one zeminilar attacked a weaker one, one 
vUlage preyed upon a n(lighbouring hamlet,· or a dozen scoundrels 
knocked down and fleeced a solitary traveller. There was here no· 

' . influential land-holder to knead into one large festering mass 
all these various -scattered pieces of corruption. The anarchy rose 
hut in .three places to the so-called dignity of ·relJellion. In the 
north-east portion of the district; HydeJ." Ali Khan: with n few 
followers, attempted to...regain posses:;ion of the Rajgecr Par5ana; 
formerly belonging to his ancestors.· In Se,Ptember he was caught 
and hangeu. T!e two Anti-rajah3-rais2d a Lilliputian standard 
of their own. One is hiding, the other in prison awaits his trial • 
. At Wazeergung~, !)~me 12 or 14 villages untted under one Kosbeal 
Singh, a ticadar, o.f _many villages, and after goi~g through the 
initiatory: ce~emony of some indiscriminate _ plu_nder, set up the 
flag of Kosheal. ..Many of these miserable fools have been ~rans
ported, but_ KoshP.al is still uncaught. ln. the_ western th;:tnnahs; 
..three or four factori~a belonging to :Mr. Soh~.no, the. only Euro~ 
_pean .land_-h_o~der -or ·planter_ :here, were ·destroyed .. ! must _not 

- omi_t to mention the J?.obl~ _ condu~t C'f two meu:_ whose co,~ rage 
and ju~gment~ save4 :the station of -:Sherghotty.· Rujjub Ali, 
Da.rogah of_ ·tba~ place,. and Babu_ Ana~d 9oomar Rai of the 
El:ecutive Engineer's department, remained at_ their posts when .. 
the Police throughout the .district hid themselves, and by their. 
example and by collecting. round them the well-disposed, sue .. 
ceeded ~in overawinO'- the . buclJJiashes .and· in . preventing alL 

. . . b. . . . - . - . . 
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p1under. The property of the Government and of Engli~h 

resident~ wa3 untouched. 
I returned on the 25th of August. The ea.stem portion of . 

the district was then in possession of the mutinous 5th Irregular 
Cavalry •. These gentry seemed aware that Government had no
force· to direct against thPm.. They travelled slowly, remained 
three or four d1ys at one phce, and Bppea.red under no apprehen• 
sion of rursuit. They ha.d originally come in this· di~ectron 
from a belief that Gya. was still devoid of all troops. - Evea 
when th~y discovered their mistake, they did not hurry their 
movements in the least._ At Wazecrgunge, 14 miles from 
Gya1 they remained 3 days. 1.Ie.mwhile they .Jevied contribu ... 
tions all r.1und both· in food a.nd money; ·the Uovcr11ment 
authority was in contempt1 and I began to fear lest their pres~n..:e 
might kindle in the district a mutinous fhme more dangerous 
thln the last. Anything seemed to be b:!tter than to si.t stiU 
with 25') Engli::;h and Sdkhs, and let these scounllrels swagger -
and hold the country under our nos~s. \Ve were not half 
their number, but the Go~ernment could. give us n() more me111o 
On the 6th of September the cavalry moved south fr~:n 

\Vazcergunge. This appeared to relieve Gya from danger of 
an attack, and to show the ene;ny were on the mn.rch to the-Trunk 
Road. Captain Rattray proposed- to attack •. I had all· along 
b:!cn for offensive measares and heartily approved, telling him I 
thought it his duty to go out. Go out we did, an 1 on the Sth 
came up with the enemy. _The military opera.tions and their 
result I have 'nothing tJ do with. 'Ve dil not thrash the enemy, 
nor did they thrash us1 as the Press at the time insisted._ \Ve 
lo3t none killed, but 22 wounded, of wh:>m 2 afterwards died. 

I 

The enemy lost altog~ther (on the :fie!d an'd died afterwards from. 
wounds~abont 12 men; of wounded no ac.!ount couJJ be gJt. The 
sowars moving quicker th:m we coulJ ·got first to Gya, rele'ls~:l 

the jail, went off west. They still rem:lined nearly a fort.nigh_t 
longer in the distrL.:t. During this time they perpetrateJ atl"l)

cities of all descriptions. They had been joined by a ·wen
known scoundr.Jl, InlleL' Singh, and. by his- followera ;· all the 
6udmtJslteJ of Gya. ha.J g.>ne with them, and aU the wona 
chuactcrJ from the j til. 'y omen taken fl'Om th3-ir housJ3 and 

ca!ried off1 to· be a few days lat;r ldt on the rwdside anJ' tlfeir 
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places 't,Jken by the results of a fresh raiJ inJustrious ~en 
- . ' 

plundered of all they had., rape, robbery and murder·m:uked the 
progress of these ruffians. 

At last the 5th Irregulars ero~sed 1.hc Soane. They had 
- not 'gone very long when the approoeh from the ~·Juth of thEt 

Ramghur Dattalion began to cause alarm. :Many of the men 
<f this- corps are recruited from the ncighbonrhl)od of Sher
ghotty, Gya, and other part3 of the di~trict. It seemed 
certain, from all ·I heard, that their intention was to co'lle 

through Shergholty to Gya. Our force here consisteJ of about 
50 sick and wounded Seikhs, of whom not a dozen conM walk, 
and :35 English of the 84th, of whom eight were sick and "Yound
ed. Clearly we could do nothing against the U.amghurrces it 
they came: To be ready to send off tho treaS~!"e, therefore, _I' 
collt ct~d some elephants and Lad large strong bags mad£>, 
capab!e of holding some thousands each. For the sirk I o~Jere<l 
a quantity of doolies, and, as it was impo~siblJ to expe~t to get 

· 'a sufficient number of bearers on a suuden emergency, I hired 

- some hundred or so, a~d told tl1e ~eikhs they mmt take morn

~ in~ ami evening airings for their health. They were delighted, 
· ·and daily, till the 53rd smashed the Ramghurrecs at Chuttra.. a 

long line of doolies ueed twice a day to leave the billiarC: bunga!ow, 
·then the feikh ho~pital, with a freight of poor wounded and 
su:1Iering -men •. At any moment. they could have gone off 
and been half way to Patna before the Ramghurrecs gut s;ght of 

·Gta.· .. 
- It was eviJent that this distic~ was to~be the high roar] to 

· mutineers from the east. In July I bad pointed this on.~ to 
Government and foretold that when they mutinied, the.5th Irre

. gukr3 an:l the 32nd would take the favourite native road through 
· Deoghur, Kurrukdeea, and Nowadah. Tbe !5th chose Jt. To
~:wanls the end of October, three companies of the 32nd, having 
· mutinied at Dcogbur, followed in their strps. The marvel!ous, 

the-rrovidential folly whi(;h has characterized the whole mutiny, 
. was the saving of theso Provinces.. lJ ad the Dina pore Regi

n:ents, the- Ramghur_ · Irattalion, the. 5th Irr('gulars, and the 
~2nd gone io,;dhcr, nothing could for a time Lave witl:stoo<.l 
t1 em. As S(OD as I knew of .the mutiny-at Dc0[lurJ l ('iedrtl. 

-~the re .. uiy-1\.:""agisttate:_at Nowa<lah~ __ to srr:d in his h<'jut (o:r 
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nnder~trial) rrisoners t1 Gya. 'fhe number-amountcl to ncarl,r 
300. You arc aware, Sir, that immediately after the 5th Irregu_
lara had croswd the Soane, C~ptain Rattray anJ every ava.ila.ble 
Seikh was e:eot out of this. district to Dehree on the Soan e. By 
greatly enlarging the number of police, I had attempted to create 
a fo-rce sufficient to cope _with the spirit of plunder and disaffec~ 
t ion, still every now and then Lraaking oat in -isolated villages; 
Lut the martial Rajpoots and Brahmins of the interior. wer~ 
more thari a match for a few burkandazes, and I wa~ gla.-1 to 
accept your proffered aid of s:>me of the Nujeebs' corps, fr?m _ 
Patua.. '!'he 4-0 mea you sent haJ gone to Nowadah. 4s long 
as no mutinous soldiers were nea.r, 1 felt 1 might trust them ~ 
but on hearing of the defection of the three companies of ~hQ 
3~nd, I determined to call them baok, and with them the haju~ 
prisoners. They arrived safely. The number of prisoners 
under tdal in· my jtil exceeded 600., anl as guard I had thes_3 
40 Nujeebs and a quantity of burkandazes. Th=s. was ~o .me. a 
time of great anxiety.- A Jarge number of priso~crs un:ler trial 
for offences involving the severest punishments-a _very ~mall 
guud-mcn whose brothers had released my jllil o.!lCe be_fora _an~ 
at.tempted my life-three companies of mutineqrs on the road ~o 
Gya. and not far from it-' and at Gya itself a heap 9f ~ickand 
wounded solUiers, with less than thirty . men. fit f9r duty_,.,-all ; 
this constituted a heavy charge and a serious responsibility. _I 
thought of sending away my entire jail in _irons to so;ne spot 
near the Grand Trunk Road. I hal the irons prepared. . I 
Legan again giving the Seikhs their morning aO:dev.ening _airing_, 
when by telegraph I heard that Major Engli~h and hi~ yicto· 
rious 63rd were ordered up to Gya.. lt still seem~d douot
ful whether they or the mutineer3, would .be hero first; tho 
latter had got to Wazeergunge; 14 miles _only separated us; 
Colonel English waa 20 miles off at Sherghotty, I s~nt _ there a 
p::essing message, and next day the- glitter of .English bayonets 
assured us all was safe •. The mutineers ~ow turped off from 
their westerly course and went no~_th. Coionel English tdel to 
cut them off at Jehanaba.d, but they gave him the slip and,_ go~ 

.away. Within a week they were followed by twQ otbe~ co.n
panies of the same regiment who had. mutinied . .in. tha 

.Rajmchal Hills. Against .the.se latter. we. went. on· the lst 
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of November. A thirty miles march brought us earlf to Huetr<i 
-9 miles from· N owadah." * · · * * * * * 

· · After describirtJ· how the Briti~h troops purauel ·the rebel~ 
through the Nawada. subdivision· and -then round to the wes' 
through t-he southern FOrtion of the Patna. distr:ct anti through 
fhe Jahanabad subdivzsiun as far as the S~m, 1\1.r. Money says 
they loft Eight of the rlb~ls after a march of 130 miles in 4 
rla,ts and ·5 ni,:;hts, and allds :-- ·-

. - '{·Thfs tyas tho last: inroad of mutineers thi1 di::trict uw in 
1857."'· 

- -One or two conclusions have~ forced themselves upon me. iJ!I 
connccLion with f'Uch inro:uls.- · -The first is,- the absence of truth 
in the general'impression that"mutineers always po3sen excellent 
information. I believe, on th~ contrary, that their informati..:>ri 
is most scauty and untrustworthy. The 5th Irregulars wero not 
aware, 'till-they had approached near,- that Gya. haJ been· r~· 
occupied by the Government ~uthorities. Each boJy of mutineers 
which c1·ossed the district was infJaenced in_. its ·march by fal8e 
reports. The first batch of the mutinous:32nd avoided Jeha.nabad 
because they were told a force lay there . in wait. Their march 
"·as by zig-zag;·the vilhgers, to avoid their vi::itation., turning 

· them out of the direet line by -lies and erroneous information. 
As to accurate information for -myself, I never found any 

(lifficulty in getting it. No body of mutineers passed through 
this district without my knowiug the numbers, the exa:!t quantity· 
of elephants. or camels they had with them, and . their l:ne of 
march* . -The moment· I heard of a: mutiny having taken £lace, 
1 laid two lint!s of- rauners along the ro'l.d the enemy would take 
to enter the district. -These lines extended to 2V and 30 miles 
outside my district. - In addition to these, I had lines of runners 
to various points in the district, where I thought the mutineers 
would mar..:b1 and to the neighbouring thannahs. The Da.rogabs 
had similar linea to places within· their thannahs. AIL thh cos 
a .good deal of money, for I -paid well, ·bu~ the results were 
E-atisfactory. 

It has been. much the fashion amongst a certain class of 
English· in Calcutta. and at home to attribute the mutiny of 
1857 in part to misrule of the Government, to our civil institu
~ion~ and the. mode in which they ard said to press hea.vily upon 
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the people. ~~ have· taken pains to as~ertain whether any.founda~ 
tion, however slight, existed ~or this assertion. · As far as my 
own experienee goes, it i3 entirely gratuitous. No sepoy in this 
district has ever excused his defection on any one of these pleas. 
Villagers and zemindars have questioned the Sepoys as to the 
reasons for their mutiny. Their answers have been many and 
various :-"Their ~eligion was in danger,-it was intended to 
blow them away from guns-many of them had been hanged with
out cause, and they feared a like fate,-their pay was in arrears."' 
These and similar ones were the grounds assigned, Lut among his 
many lies the Sepoy never was fool enough to bring forward the 
plea of oppressive institutions and hard::;hip to the people. The 
ryot, from his own knowledge, woulJ hava laughed in his face 
had he done so. It remains with those who wish to make capital 
out of the events of the last year, to explain the mutiny upon 
gro1mds untoucht.'<i by even the leaders of the mutiny. I look 
upon the absence of any such arguments on the part of the 
mutineers themselv£s as the strongest proof that the people do not 
feel our institutions oppret:lsive. Had th~re been a chance of 
response in the great heart of the n'Ltion, the cry would have been 
an excellent one t.o appeal to. the country with, and men like the 
Nana would not have neglected the C;hance. But he knew such a 
cry would have fallen flat and awakened no echo. It may excite 
the ignorant at a London public meeting, but the Indian prince 
and the Indian ryot heed it not. I oa.nnot understand why the 
Sepoy should not be allowed to know hi.11 motives and reason.s. -
He has proclaimed them loully enough and in various ways; so · 
that those who run may read. When upon throwing off his 
allegiance, he releases jails, plunders treasuries, and indulges in 
rape and rapine, he display3 the vices of ~n pampered soldiery 
and show.; his ·objett to be unbridled license. 'When, whtther 
mutinying at Chittagong or in the Punja.b, he 'turns alike his 
steps to Delhi, he betrays the deep strength of the old traditionary 
feeling still alive within; his struggle3 in Ouih disclose a mis
guided patriotism ; his murdered officers silently bear witness to 
the instinctive hatred of race; and when, as I have. seen, a youn~..,. 

• • -:> 

lad witli tears in his eyes confesses to having beliwed his r~:ligiou· 
in danger, i\ ia plain how large a part of the history of 1 ~57 
re.liO'ious fan11ticism has to answer for. But the want of · 

0 -

• 
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arra.~ment, the absence of· simUltaneous action prove that thenJ 
is no one· brvad common ground of complaint."' * * . .. . . 

I have, etc., 

A. :MON:E.Y., 
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·cHAPTER Ill. 

BUDDHA AND BODH GAY~. 
THE district o£ Gaya may with justice be described ns the BtTDl>IU 

Holy Land of Buddhism owing to the number.of places it contains 
which are associated with the life and teaching 0~ the great 
founder of that religion. : It was. here that Sitkya Muni spent 
long years of penance and meditation before he attained the ideal 
he had set before him; here he finally won, Bnddhahood; i.e., 
became free from the circle of re-births, and here he gained some 
of his earliest disciples after this great triumph. It was to this 
district that he turned. at an early stage in his seJ.rehings after 
truth. Failing to find enlightenment il_! the ecstatic meditation 
affected by the teachers of Brahmanical philosophy, he determined 
to secure peace by a course of- self-mortification, and with this 
intention .wandered .forth from Rajagl'iha (Rajgir) to a wood in 
this district called· U ruvilva. Here, with five otht'r asc~tics, he 
enterec! on a fast lasting six. long years, at the end of. w.hioh he 
realized that the mortification of the flesh hadl brought him no 
nearer to the truth he sought, and that penance .and an.ste.rity were 
not the means of obtaining deliverance from the evils and suffer-
ings of life. He resumed his former diet, and when .his . five 
companions left him .in anger at this change of life, he determined 
to give himself up to meditation in &ilent Rolitude. The tradition 
handed down by the Chinese pilgrim, Fa Hian, relates that he 
came to a cave, where he sat down· and prayed that he might 
be granted a sign to show. whether he was .to arrive at ~he 
condition of perfect wisdo:n. Immediately his shadow appeared 
on the stone wall, th~ earth shook and the mountain quaked, and 
he heard the voices of the Devas telling him that that was not the 
pLce wh•·r(' he could obtain enlightenment. He then passed on 
~owanlo th:.: village o'f. Senani and met on his. ty_ay .a gras;·c~~ter, 
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who offerel him some Lundles of gra&s, which he accc1·ted. 
llaving arrived at the Bodhi tree, he scattered the gtass on the 
ground and sat down, vowing that though his skin, nerves and 
bones might waste away and his blood dry up, be would not 
leave the place until he obtained perfect enlightenment. 

He then began a long vigil, giving himself up to higher and 
higher forms of meditation. A great struggle between good and . 
evil ensued. He was assaulted by the 'hosts of evil, by fiends 
an<l .demons of a:ll kinds, . and then, finding that they had no 
power to shak~ him, 1\.liira, the spirit of.sensnous duire, tempted 
hiin witli the pleasur~s of th~ flesh ; other temptations followed, 
all of which he'conquered; and finally, as day broke, the light 
of knowledge ·burst upon .Lis .mind. In the first watch of the 
night of this final struggle he gained a .knowledge of all his 
former st~tes of existenc~, in the second of all present states of 
being, and inithe third; the knowledge of the . cha.in of causes 
and effect; at the dawn of' day his spiritual illumination was 
complete, he knew all things, and became· Buddha, the 
enlightened. After obtaining this perfect enlightenment, 
Buddha. went to a place ~ little to the -north-east, and thence 
looked for a week~ at the sacred Bodhi tree without .removing 
his gaze from it. Between this place and his seat under the Bodhi 
tree he spent a week walking to. and fro~ from east fo we~t, wonder- . 
ful flowers springing up in the .places on which he set foot .. After. 
four weeks near the Bodhi tree, thd master left it and meditated 
fo1• another senn days under the goat-h:erd's banyan-tree, and. 
then went to another spo~ where Muchilinda, the serpent king, 
.coiled his body round him· as he sat in meditation, and formed 
a· canopy over his head to protect him from the . rain. He then 
passed ou to the Raja.yatna tree, where he remained another 
week, on the last day of which he made his first. converts
Tapussa. and Bhalluka, two merchants from Orissa who happened 
to pass by. . Shortly afterwards Buddha went to Benares and 
began his life--lcng mission; but., after sending out his .60 dis
ciples to preach to the people, he returned to Uruvilva •. Here he 
conv.erted three brothers, hermits with matted hair who. wor- . 
sh.ipped fire, known as Uruvilva Kasyapa, Nadi Kasyara, and 
Gaya Ka.~yapa, together with 1,000 Brahmans who were their 
disciples. Acc:>ptranied by these, he went to tpe 9ayas~rsa. 



Hill,. where he preached his ''burning" sermon on the fires of 
the passions. ·In this fire sermon which i<~ said to have been 
suggested by a fire seen fro in the rocky crest of the hi\}, Buddh&' 
gave a key to the meaning of ~irvanJ.. He pointed out th~t all _ 
things are burning with the fires of the passi?ns and lusts, 
and that a wise man, becoming weary of the world of sense,. 
frees himself from passion. When fre& he realizes· that. his. 
object is accomplished,.that he has lived a life of. ~e~traint an~; 
chastity, and that re-birth .is ended. In this way, Buddha,· 
comparing all life to a flame, brought home J_o hi.. hearera the 
duty of extinguishing the fire of lust, and with it the fire of 
existence, and impressed npon them the· importance of monk· 
hood and celibacy for the accomplishment of thai object. After 
staying for some· time near Gayasirsa, Buddha wended his way. 
with his numerous followers to the court of king Bimbisara at. 
Rajagriha. Henceforward he passes away from the scene of 
the great consummation, and the record of his life in this dis~: 
trict is confined to the neighbourhood of Yashtivana, where.we 
are tv1d that he displayed great spiritual wonders for the sake 
of the Deva1 and expounded the law for three months. 

'Ihe detailed descriptions \vhich the Chinese pilgrims have 
left of the topogrtJp!ia Bacra of Gaya have enabled mapy. of the 
sites visited by .Buddha to be traced with some certainty. The 
name of u ruvilva. has been perpetuated in the name u rei, a village 
close to Bodh Gaya; on the Dhongra Hill 5o~e 21 ~iles from 
tho great temple of Bodh Gaya., a oa.ve marks the place on the 
Pragbodhi mountain where Buddha was warned that he must 
not stay; and pilgrims Ftill worship at Mucharin, the_sp!>t where. 
Buddha was sheltered by the snake-king Muchilinda.. Brahma~ .· 
juni, the rugged hill towering above the town ·of Gaya, ha~
heen identified with the hill called Gayesirsa.; J ethian is the modern.. 
Harne ef Y asbti vana ; and, close by, T~oban with its hot spring~ 
marks the spot where the master walked for exercise.. An 
account of these place3 will be found in Chapter XIX, and the 
present chapter will be devoted· to the. history of BoJh Gaya1 

the Gaya of enlightenment, or as it is sometimes called Buddha 
Gaya, the Gaya of Buddha, or 1\lahabodhi, the great enlighten .. 
ment-a name which is ·also given to the Bodkidruma or satr~·d 

.. 
JJ"ipal-tree. 
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· It was· under this tree that Sakya Muni attained BudJba.•
hood·; it is the most sacred of sites to Bu~dhists, and worship 
~as consequently centred ·round it from the earliest period of 

. ,Buddhism. The tree became celebrated as the tree of enlighten
ment, and is now the most sacred symbol of the ·Buddhists, wh\) 
r£~gard it ·as many Christians do the cross. In the 3rd century 
B:c. 'Asoka built a. monastery and erected a.· temple ne~ it, 
giving 100,000 pieces of gold for the building. One of ·the 
bas-reliefs of the· Bha.lhut stiipa (2nd century B.C.) gives 
-~ representati~n·of ~e tree and its surroundings as they then 
w~re. It shows a. pipaZ-tree, with a. stone platform in front, 
·adorned with· umbrellas. and garlands, and surround~d by a. build
ing with . arched windows resting on pillars, while close to it·· 
·stood a: single pillar with a. Persepolitan capital crowned with 
the figure of an elephant. · 

· '· From a Burmese inscription found in the residence of the 
· Mahanth of Bodh Gaya we ·know that this temple became 
ruinous with lapse of time and was replaced by another, identified 
by General Cunningham* with the pres~nt t~mple, which, io 
. his opini~n,· was built on the site of that erected. by Asoka an!l 
was 'set up· during the ·rule of the lndo-Scythian kings in the 
2nd cer:tury A.D;, 'though other authorities attribute it to· the 
5th century A.D. In the ·reign of Sa.mudra Gupta a great 
monastery· was constructeJ close to this temple by the_ Cingalese 

· about tlie year 330 A.D.· This monastery was built by Megha
: varna, the Buddhist. king. of Ceylon, in consequence of the 
' complaints ~ade by two monks whom he had Eent to do homage 

to the Diamond Throne and h visit the monastery built by 
Asoka at Bodh Oaya. On their return, they informed the king 
that they · conld find no place where they could stay in comfort, 
and the king resolved to found a. monastery where his subjects 
eould reside when· on pilgrim2ge. An embassy was sent to 
Sainu·1ra. Gupta and the required permission having been given, 
Megha.varna erect~d a splendid monastery to the north of the 
Bodhi tree. This building, which was three storeys in height, 
included six halls, was adorned with three towers, and surrounded 
by a strong wall 30 or 40 feet high. The dcc•)rations we're execu4 

ted· in rich colours with h~gb artistic skill, the E>htne of Buddha, 

• MahabJdhi, from whi,b the accJuut of BJdb Gavii. is m~inly dt•riveJ.. · 
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cast in gold and silver, was studded with gems, and the subsidiary· 
stiipaP, enshrining relics of Buddha himself, were worthy of _the 
:Principal edifice. About 600 A.D. Sasanka, the king of Central 
.Bengal. who was a worshipper of Siva and a fanatical enemy of 
Buddhism, dog up and burnt the Bodhi tree, but it was replanted 
by Purnavarman, king of MagJ.dha, who surrounded it ·with 
a wall in order to prevent it being out down aga.in. When Hiuen . 
Tsia.ng visited the place in the first half of the fth century, it 
was a young and vigorous tree, the temple was· intact, and its 
precincts were crowded with hundreds. of stilpas and dait!Jal 
erected by kings, princes and other great personages. 

After this .we have the re-3ord:~ of the erection of· several 
minor temples and of the dedication of statues at various periods 
down to the flourishing period of the Pala kings in th~ 9th and 
lOth centuries. ·Under the rule of these -Buddhist· kings, _the 
stream of Chinese pilgrimage, which had been so great in the 
7th century during the reign of the powerful Buddhist monarqh, 
Harsha Vardhana, again set in, and the sacred tree was visited 
by numbers of Chinese pifgrims, who have left. many memorials 
of their visits. In the 11th century_ two missions were sent 
over to Bodh Gaya by·the Burmese king, first in 1035 and then 
again in 1079, and the temple, which bad fallen out of repair, 
·was completely restored· between the years 1079-86 A.D. -~he 

Buddhist religion appears to have fallen~ on evil times .in the 
12th century, and there is a noticeable absence of inscl'ipti<>i:ls . 
and votive offerings. A number of works, howeTer, were-. carried 
out by Asokavalla, king- of Sapadalaksha, i.e., Siwa.~ik, either 
a northern kingdom including the hill country of Kumaon and 
Garhwal or the whole of Northern Rajputana :indeed, one ins
cription found in Gaya expressly states. that an ·appeal was.niad.e 
to him in consequence of the decay of the law of Buddha~ 

At the end of the 12th century the whole ·country was-4es() .. · 
lated by the Muhammadan invasion; and though BodhGaya. 
is not mentioned in the records of their ravages, it seems very 
unlikely that it escaped when the great monastery at Bihar was 
~acked. and its. monks· were- slain. The gilt copper umbrella, 
6ontaining a record of the first Burmese missioni which ~was 
fo~nd carefully hidde:ti underground when ~he temple was reg.. 
tored, was· probably buried· at this time, when everything of 

:Medimnl 
history. 
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vala.e: thai w~s llo~ secreted mt:st have been either carried oil ot 
d,e~troyed ; and to the savage iconoclasm of the invaders must 
be due the many headless and broken statues found: here.- But 
tho~gh the monastery was sacked and desol~te, pilgrims con
tinued. to vi§lit. the shrine,· and we find records showing their 
presence ·in .the early years of the 14th century. These foot 
pilgrims howev_er were no longer able to build temples or dedi
cate,·.stiipas a~ their predecessors had done, and their record.:J are 
limited_ to rough sketch~s of themselves an~ their offerings boldly 
scr~tched o~ the granite pavement slabs of the temp_le. General 
C~nningham considers that from this time both the holy pipal• 
tr~e and th~ templ_e were appropriated by the BrahUI:J.ns, though 
he gives no arguments in favour of this view, except the .findin~ 

• • :::J 

of: a round stone (originally the dome of a stiipa), which formerly 
stood in front of the temple, with the fPet of Vishnu carved on 
its face· and a date corresponding to 1308 A.D. inscrib3d on its 
side. In any case, however, the place must have fallen under 
BrahiiJ.anical influence with the. dJwnfall of Buddhism, tholgh 
1t .was still visited an 1 h :s been vhi~ed up to the present day, by 
·Buddhist-pilgrims. performing Buddhist rites . 

. Except for these intermittent visits, the temple stood deserted 
during the 6 centuries following the liuhammad1.n, conquest, and: 
gradually became more and more r'l.inous._ At th~ end of the 16th 
century a Hindu ascetic, attract~d by the sylvan soli~ude of the 
place, came and E:ettled near the temple an~ fo~ded a math or 
monastery- of tha. Hindu sect of Girs, ~ue of the seven Saivite 
orders established by Sankara Acharjya. About the year 1727 the 
then Mahanth or abbot of the monastery receiv~ by royal far man 

from the Mughal Emperor, Muhammad Shah, the _gunt of the 
village of Tara4ih, where the ruins o~ the temple stood, an:l thus 
acquired possession of the shrine. I~ spite of_ this circumstance~ 
the Jemple was not used for worship by ~he Hindus ; it wa~ neg· 
leered and slowly but steadily cr?-mbled away. In 1811 Bucha .. 
nan Hamilton described it as "in the last stages of decay 
compatible with anything like a preserv~tio~ of origin~! form ; "' . . 

on the ground-flo~r was "a monstrous mis-shapen_ ~aub of clay," 
with a ·motley row of images taken from the ruins and built in 
front of it so as to hide pnt of the deity j the sacred pipal-tree 
was still a_n- object ~f worship and frdquented by the pilJrims 0~ 
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Oaya, but a· stair had been-built· on the· outside of the temple, 
"so that the 01thodox inay pass ·up without ,entering the ·porch 
:tnd thus seeing the hateful i"mage "of Buddha. 11 

In the early part ·of the !Vth century archreolog"sts hegan to 
lnake enquiries into the h~story of Bodh Gaya, and it was visited 
by a· DurmeEe mission in 18:>3; but it was not·tilll884 that th.e 
l'uins were restored.· In 1876 Mi~dooii Min, king of Burma, 
being anx.io~;s to restore the temple and to construct a building . 
on the adjacent ground for the accommodation of a. numbu of 
BudJhist priests 'who wishe~ to settle there for the performanc.e 
of religious t:ervice at tLe shrine, obtained ~he permissi~:m of the 
Government of India to depute a.· party o£ Burmese officials and 
workmen for the purpose. ' It soori appeared ho,\·e"ver that this 
work · \Vas being done without due regard to. archreologieal 
fitnc~s, and, a/ter ao 'investigation made ·by Dr. Rajendralala 
1\1 itra, Government took· the work. of restoration into its own 
bauds and completed it in. 1884_ at a. cost of· two lakhs~· 

Government placed the building which they had thus :restored 
nuder the. Public '\Vor!;s. Department and appointed an . qverseer 
as custodian of the temple. 'J.'hey have undertaken and p:tid fo1· 
such repair.; as have been found necessary ever since, and have 

. . . 
also kept in repair the .adjoining Burmese rest-house, which_·was 
originally built from Burmese s~bscriptions. 

Of late years the Buddhists have· been endeavouring to 
recover this ancient _shrine, one. of the objects of the Mahabodhi 
8ociety, which was founded by BuJdhists of Ceylon ~n 1~9J, 
being to secure possession of the BoJh· Gaya temple for the 
Buddhists. In 1893 an endeavour was made on behalf of the 
SoCiety to obtain a. lease or conveyance of the temple from 
the ~~ ahanth of Bodh Gaya ; and on the failure o! these 
nrgotiaLions, the Secretary of the Society invoked the assistance 
of the Bengal Government, but was info~med that Governme~t 
could take no measures for the furtherance of the general objects 
of the Society, and that there _was perfect freedom of wo~ship for 
all Buddhists ·at Bodh Gaya. In the same. year th:e Secretary 
had teen entrusted, when· in Japan, with an historica~ image of 
13uddha for enshrinement in the temple, and in; 1895 he 
proceeded to place the image in the temple without permission. 
This action was. resented by the ~isciple~ ~f the ~.lahanth1• and a 

l\f1dern 
history. 
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disturbance tnsu:ll which re:mlteJ in the rem:ova~ o[ the imaga * 
and the expulsion of those who were enshrining it. -A prctracteJ 
criminal prosecution followed, which endeJ in the conviction 
of some disciples of the liah1nth in the local Cuurts ; Lut they 
were acquitted by the High Court on appeal, on the ground that 
it was not e~;taLlished that the complainant and his companions 
"-·ere law.fu11.t engaged hi religious worship when they were 
distm bed, and· that the eccused had therefore committed no 
offence under section ·296, Indian Penal Code. ·The l\Iahanth's 
position in regar<l to the temple was disc:nsscd at length in the 
various judgments recor<led in the course of these proceedings; 
and the Uigh Cuurt found that the :Mahanth was in. possession, 
·w·as sole superintendent of the tempb, and took all the o:IIerings 
L')th. of Hindus and Du<ldhists. They stated; however, that 
it ·mi.ght be conceded that the ~fahabodhi temple was a Duddhist 
temple, that, although it had been in the possession of Hindu 
1\Ialranths, it lad never Leen converted into a Hindu temple 
in the sense that Hindu idols have been enshrinel or orthodox: 
Hindu worship carried on there, and that Buddhist rilgrims ha<l 

·had free · access and full libtrty to wo1·.:;hip in it. A~ the 
same time, they observed that the eviden:::e showed. th:tt einca 
July 1894 the Mahanth -and his disciples had been. carryin6 
oo a sort of spurious· Hindu. worship of the great image o! 

·Euddha'on the altar of the grJund-:floor, and that the image 
had been dressed in a way that niade it repugn:1nt to Bndubist 
worshippers ... These proceedings iri the criminal courts proJ.uced 
'much irritation and ·bitterness between the two sects. The 
attempt to . phce tha im'lge in the. temple was regarued by 
the Hinuus as being intenued to assert an:! esta!~Iis!I a right 
to the building, · a~d they have · consequently become less 

·tolerant. 1.'he ·.Buddhists have not ceaseJ to pre~s for larger 
privileges and to complain of the present state of· affairs, and on 

·the othe.r hand the l\Iahanth has continued to a2sert his 
·_:authority and hi3 right to control the worship. 

The present position of" affairs is somewhat anomalous. 
The temple wai originally a Buldhist shrine, but for a long 
time past bas been in the p:>sscssion of a Hindu l\fahanth 
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belonging to an order founded by one ot the bitteres(encmies of, 
DuddLhm. It bad fallen into COfllplct,e ruin and ~voul~ ~oo'n 
have disappeucd had not Gove1ument reftored it -4lt its own 
cost; in consequence, they maintaip. a custodia~ for the .care 
of the building and see to its repairs. Th~ Mahanth controls 
the \\'orship and receives the offerings made by Buddhists 
and ·Hindu pilgrims, Government maintaining an altitude cf 
impartiality on aJl religious question~ 'aff.ecti;Ig the .shrine. 
The Buddhists perf<?rm the rites of their rclligion at t~e .shrine 
and under .the Bod hi tree, j tist a!i Buddhists of .different 

. countries have done fo~ centuries past, but Hindus. also ~a.ke 

offerings . under the tr~e,. as it is recognized as. o~e of the 
4 5 t'erlis or places whic.h -Hindus visit while performing .the 
religious ceremonies for the salvation of their ancestors wh'icb 
centre round the. holy city of Gaya. This Hindu reveJ·ence 
for the tree is very old, but side by side with it there is a Ilindu 
cult of very recent growth, _as Hindu worship, which has been 
prono1,lnced to be of a. ~purious .and unorthodo~ character, is 
offered at the shrine itself. 

In its main features the rrcsent temple represents thl3 
structure as it mq.st have ~xisted as ~arly as 635. A.D., when 
the Chinese pilgrim, Hiuen .Tsiang, saw it. It f!Onsists' of .a 
~aiu_ tower, . rising to the height of 180 fe~t, in the Jorm. of 

- a slender pyramid which springs from a square platform, on 
the four corners of which are similar towers of .smaller size. 
'l'b.c outside walls _have niche3 for the· r(•ception of statues, 
and access to the temple _is obtained through an eastern gate 
supported by pillars, which opens on to an ante-room in front of 
the sanctum. At ~he ~estern wall o~ the s::~.nctuf!! is· :Jll 

altar upon which is placed the pri~cipal image, ~large medireval 
sta~ue . of ~uddha ~ith v~rious. Qiher images on each. side. 
The main fi6ure ha$ been gilded over, .and the Hindu cu~todians 
of the shrine . have mat ke(l if$ forehead· with the. sectarian 
mark of the Vaishnavas, in order to represent _it as the.J3uddha 
incarnation of Vishnu. In the upper floor ·another chamber 
contains a st::J.tuc kuown as 'Maya Devi, the mother of B-uddha. 
The features of the temple described by. Iii~en Tsfang co~respon.d 
eo clearly .. ,vith that of the rrescnt ~tructure that there c~u 
Lc little douLt that the _shrine_ he visited i~- the same as that 

~ 
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now standing. lie described it as built. of bluish bricks w{tb 
~ facing of J>bster; in the..,four faces werJ .scvcr..1l tiers of 
·:niches, each containing a giiJcd statue of lluudha·; the walls 
were cover~d with beautiful sculptures, festoons of pearls and 
figures of ti&h~$; and the architraves,·pillars, doors and windows 
were ornamer...ted with gold and silver chasing, in \vhich 
pearl~ and rrecious stones were ins~rted. The magnificent 
adorn.ments of the temple and the hundreds ·Qf images enshrine 1 
in· the niches have long since ·disappeared, Lut otherwise the 
s"tmcture is the same~ . Its dimensions correspond with those 
described by Hiuen Tsiang, it is bui1t of Llue bricks with. 
a coating of plaster, and the four facea pre;;ent several tiers 
of ni.Jhes rising one above the other ; iu some of these Buddhist 
fiJures were found as late as the time of restoution, and even the 

. entrance· oii the east side was found to be . a.. later addition, 
as stated by the Chinese pilgrim. 

··The discoveries made during the restoration · ehow tl1at 
this temple ~as Luilt over. Asoka"s temple, and some remains 
of the latter were, in fa::tl found in the course of the excavations. 
·A. throne of polished Slndstono was discovered with four 
short pilasters in front., just as in the Bha.rhut b:ts-relief ; 
two Persepolitan pillar bases of As::>ka's age were found flanking 
•it; and the r(miains of old ~ails wera laid bare ·. under • too 
basement of the present temple. When this r0~toration was 
undertakenJ the temple court was covered with the accumulated 
debris of ages and with deposits of sand left by the floods of tLe 
river Nilajan: The courtyard was c1eared, the temple completely 
restored, the portico over the eastern door and the four pavilions 
·flanking the pyramid were rebuilt)· and the great granite 
T~Jran gateway to the ·east, which dates back to the 4th or 
5th century) was aglin set up. The model used in restoring the 
temple was a· sml.ll stone model of the temple as it existed 
Jn mediroval times, from Which the desiga * of the building 
as it then exiSted could b3 traced with· scme certainty. 'The 

• In his "Lhasa. and its Mysteries'' Lieutenant-Colonel Watldell gives 
an interesting comparison between the temple as it was bef)re rcstor1lion ond 

the great pagoda by the side of the temple at Gyantse in Tibet, which is locally 
known as the Gandhola, the olJ Indian title CJf the Bodh Gayii. tem1Ie, an.! 
·'\\·hich iJ said to be ~ mo~cl of th~t temple tr~t.Splauted to Tibet. 
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wo_rk -has. been. · suL.iected to Ill:uc~ . aJverse critic~sll!, from
which it might be pr~sumed that visitors woulJ find a temple· 
robbi!d of its age and beauty, with a scene of havoc. a!Ol;ln~ 
it.. The reverse is the case ; tho temple· has been repaired 
as effectively and successfully as funds .. w~ld pEmnit. and the-: 
s.ite has been excavated in a ~anner which will bear comparison 
with the best modern work elsewhere. _ ·Rising f~oni the sunken 
e'.lurtyard, the temple still rears its lofty h~ad, a_ monum~nt 
worthy of the ancient ~eligion it r~presen.~s; the Vajrasan~ 

(lirone· is in its old piace ; and the shrine is still surro~nded 
by the memorials e~e~ted by B~ddh~st pilgrims of'· different 
eountries and different ages.. .. . . 

A few yards to the we_st of t~e we_stern wall of the .temple 
stands the pipal-tree-, w~ich is kaown as ~he _Bod~i tree 
fBodhidurma), i.e., the tree of enlightenment. or th~ tree of 
wisdom. This tree i~ the oldest. historical tree in t~e ~orld, and\ 

. has- had an c_ventful history •. It was firdt cu_t down by·:Asoka in 
his unregenera.te days, but ~fter he became a believer in the· 
law of Buddha he lavished an inordinat~ devotion u:eou it. _Hia 
queen, jealous of this attachment and grudging; th~ j~wels. 

wh:ch As.1ka offered to- the trt:e, agtin had it cut d~.wn,. 

Lut for a second time it was m:ra.culously ~est,oz:ed to life.
Tho intense veneration in which the tree waa held even at this· 
ear.ly date is shown by the gorgeous ceremonies which took place 
when a branch was transported to Ceylon.in; the reign of. A~oka.
From. the Duddhiat chronicles we learn. that the·whole wav from, 

• • . ' ' ~ ti • 

]?atna. to Bodh Gay a. was cleared and decorated1 . and that a. 

Tbe·Bodhi~ 
tree.-

splendid urn of solid gold was made f,Jr the reception 9f_ the
sacred shoot. 'Ihe . Emperor him~elf, ~ttended by a loD;g train: 
of elepl..lant~, cha.riots1 horse .and ~oot, escorted the urn .to the 
tree, which its vota~es· had enr1ched withal~ mann<!r of gifts. 
Gems e:p:ukle~ from among its leavE>.s, row~ of Hags and streamers 
waved fro_m its branches" and it was laden with fragrant blo;:;~oms,.. 
the offerings of devotees. After elaborate ceremoni~s., a branch 
was lopped off, placed in the urn, and then escorted with much 
pomp to the coast. A bas-relief on the eastern gateway at Sanchi 
pourtrays the s~ne. In the middle is seen the BoJhi tree with 
Asoka's temple rising half-way up it. A procession with musicians 
is. carved on bJth ~id~~~ ~!ld to . tiW. rig:ht a .roy~l pe~~)n, perh!lrs· 
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Asoka, is dismounting from his horse with the_ help of" a d \\:rn .. · 
Above is- another sc11lpture . which shows a small Dodhi tree ir:r 
a pot and a long procession on its way to a towered city. 

For a third time it was destroyed by Sasanka, ·who cut it 
down, dug up its roots, and burnt it with fire, in order th.at not a 
trace of it might be left. Soon afterwards it.was 'restored 'by 
Purnavarman, who followed hiS' great ancestor Asoka in his devo
tion_ to Buddhism; and a wonderful account is given of miraculou!l 
resuscitation. In a singfe night the tree sprang up to a height. 
_of 10 feet, and then, fearing that it might again be cut d'own, thO' 
king surrounded it with a wall of stone 2-l feet)igh, by whiclr 
G~neral C~nningham understan~s that the new tree was placed ort' 
the terrace of the tem)?le, which is over 30 feet ab'lve the original 
ground level. 'fhen Buchanan Hamilton visited the temple in 
1811, he found the tree in full vigour; but judged that it could notf 
be more than JOO yean old. By 1875 this tree had be::ome com-. 

, pletely d.ecayed, and.in 1~76 it was blown· down during a storm·. 
Many seeds however had been· collected, and one of the offshoot:~· 
of the _parent tree was ready to take its place aml was· planted. 

There can be little doubt that the· same expedient has been:· 
:followed. ever since the tree obtained its sanctity, and that the-. 
present tree is a lineal descendant of that under which Buddha. 
obtained perfect ~isdom. It was destroyed several times) and,
though the Buddhist chronicle~S have concealed the fact by
miraculous accounts of the way in whioh it was restored on each 
6ccasion, thera can ba little doubt that the life of the tree was 
perpetuated by dropping a s~ed in a fork or hollow of the dying
trunk. The p"lpal is a quick-growing tree, and there must have
bee~, a long succession of fresh trees raised from seed of the parent 
tree from the time of Asoka down to the present day. In 1861 
traces were fo:ind of a succession of platforms below the hign 
terrace on which the tr.ee then stood, and in 1880 General 
Cunningham found two large pieces of an old pipal-trae S feet 
below the level of the Diamond throne and 30 feet below the level' 
of this terrace.· As the whole mass of the buttress at the back-· 

.. of the~ temple had been standing on this spot for more than 12' 
centuries, Gen~ral Cuimingham considered it not improbable that 
these two -fragments might be part of the fr.)e which was cut 
do\vn by Sasailka in the beginning of the- 7th century. 
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Under the llodhi tree is a. sandstone slab known as the 
Vajrasan or Diamond thrane, which still . retains its original 
position of Buddha'.s seat (Bocl!timanda) and the reputed centre or 
the universe. It derives its name f1·om the fact that it is regarded 
as having Etability, indestructibility and- capacity of resisting 
all worldly shocks. The throne consists of a polished slab of 
grey sandstone with a sur.face carved with geometrical patt~rns, 

circular in the middle, with a d~uble border of squar~s. · All the 
four outer faces are richly carved with pigeons, conventional 
flowers* a ad the geese of. ~soka"s pillar capitals. General 
Cunningham is of opinion that it must have been exposed to 
view on all four sides i11 an Ofen building, a~d once formed 
the upper slab ~£ the sandstone throne inside Asoka/s temple~ 
It rests on .a bri<:k platform ornamented with 'boldly moulded 
_figures of men and lions ; and judging from the round faces~ 

full lirs and easy pose of the figures, General Cunningham 
assigns the pedestal to the time of the later Indo-Scythian or 
earlier Gupta kings. In the middle of one of the faces the · 
restorers found a. ball o£ clay enclosing a rich treasure, whieh 
helped to fix the date of the temple, as it conta.ined gold impres
~i~ns o£ a coin of Kuvishka1 who wa.S a liberal patr_on of Buddhist 
ecclesiastical institutions in the latter half of the 2nd century .A.D. 
This tr~sure included gold fl l\vers studded with sapphires, shells 
of gold, pearls, coral, crystal, sapphires, -rubies and emeralds i and 
.even the plaster of the throne was composed of powdered coral, 
mixed with sapphires, crystal, pearl and ivory, and bound together 
with lime. The throne itself should pro~ably be ascribed to the 
time of Asoka, as the geese and other conventional ornaments are 
exactly the saine as those found on the capitals of the Asoka. 
pillars. 

Dr. R ijendralala Mitrat was of opinion that the true Diamond 
throne was the massive: chlorite slab wliich has rested for many 
·years in a shed to the east of the shrine, known a.s the temple 
of Vageswari Devi. This stone, which is to be removed to the 
temple precincts, is a circular blue slab streaked with whitiah 

• L t.·Colonel Waddell ·points out that the plinth of the throne of the Grand 
_ Lama in the Potala at Lhasa is " ornamented wit!!_ the same simple dia_per-worked 
flowers like marguerites:'' . See Lhiisa and its Mysteries, p. 391. 

t Bncldha G:tyii, fP· 142-144. 

The Diamond 
throne. 
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veins, the surface of which ;is·cwereJ with cJncentric cit.;les d 
various minute ornaments, the ~ecvnd circle being composed ot 
conventional thunderbolts (vajra), and the third being a wavy 
scroll filled with figures of men and anim:~.ls. These circles 
occupy a breadth , of 15 inches, leaving in tile centre a plain 
circ~e,. inside wh~ch is a sq~arc. General Cunningham, hJwever, 
believes that this is the stone. d~ribed by Hia.en Tsiang as "a 
blue _stone with wonderful marks upon it and strangely figured.,', 
which stood before a large vihara to the west of the Bodhi tree. 
TP,~ stone was the seven-gemmed throne made by lndra on which 
Buddha sat after his enlighten~cnt, but the Chia~·se pilgrim 
added sadly:-" Fro~ the time of the Holy One till the present 
is so long that the gems have turned into stone." 

The_ ancient stone railing containing the piiiars mentioned 
above certainly belongs for the greater part to the time of Asoka's 
reign, and for~s one of the oldest sculptured monuments in India. 
Ac~ording to Hiuen Tsiang,. Asoka surrounded the Bodhi tree 
with a ston~ wall 10 fet:t high, and this measurement corresponds 
with the height. (9 feet 10 inc_hes) of the pillars still existing, 
while the pillars themselves hear inscriptions in Asoka characters. 
The. enclosure of Asoka's temple was 250 feet in extent with 

6-t pillars, whereas. the circuit of the present railing is not leE's 
than 520 feet, which woull. have required double the number 
of pillars; and it _appears the::efore that the original railing of 
Asoka was re-arranged and its circuit enlarged to suit the greater 
dimensions of the surrounding enclosure' of the gr11at temple 
'\\·hich re~laced Asoka's chapel. The _remains of 62 of the pillars 
of this greater enclosure are i11, situ, a large number being of 
granite and the r~mainder of fine sandstone j about half a dozen 
more have been removed to Kensington and the Indian Museum 
at Ca1~utta; and 23 more, which have until recently been in the 
-various courts of the mat! at Bodh Gaya, are to be restored to 

their pro~r place round the temple. 
The pillars of the railing have been replaced as far as ros

sibie, and the original design can .still be traced. The inner faces 
of the coping stones are ornamented with long strings of animals, 
some natural and others quite fabulou~, such as winged hori'<r3 
and fish-tailed elephants, lions and rams; the outer fr.c :s are 
decorated with f:ontinuous Lands of flJwers. The carved ra:l· 
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bars; wh:ch are fitted into almond-sbafed boles in the ~:ides of 
the pillars, are ornamenteJ on both Eides with circular bosses or · 

. medallions containing capit:1.ls. of pillars, il>wers, and kings' 
busts. The pillars themselves have at the top and bottom of 
each face semi-circu~ar medallions containing half flowers or small 
scenes of variou3 kinds; and in the. middle of each face there is 
a: full circular medallion ornamented in the same w.1y. The' 
sculpture3 are vigorously carved, the va:riet.y of s!lbjects rcpre10eu..t .. 
eJ being astonishing ; some hlV" only figures such as crocodiles,_ 
wingeJ horses, grotesque fa<:es, king~' heads, and lotus flowers, 
while one cur:ous tigure is somewhat like a mermaid ; oth~rs, 
which reprl"sent scenes of ordinary life, might have bceri cal'vcd at 
the present time, such as a boat being poled through a mass of lotus 
leaves and a ploughing ~ cene in which a p=-1ir of bullock\:; draw the 
pbugh. Others again pourtray mythical or religious subj{cts: 
The Bodhi tree is shown adornel with umbrdlas and garlands;, 
on another medallion the dharmachakra or 'Vheel of the Law 

. •' 

is set up on a throne with two attendants in the act of wor~hip; 
a Deva is represented flying over the battlement.; of a city, 
with a garland in Lis c:uL~tretched hand, towards a Bodhi tree 
b.!fore which a man is kneeling in adoutior1; and on a pillar near 
the south-east cornet· there is a. full length mutilated figure of 
a Yakshini clinging to a tree with her. foot supported by a rr..ale 
figure. One of the brs~ preserved shows the houieholder Ana·· 
tbapindika. an<l his servants covering the whole surface of the 
J etavana garden at Sravasti with square golden coins, while- a 
servant comes up to them with a basket full of more coins. In 
another, Fhowing the famous KalpaJriina or wishing-tree, two 
arms are seen extended from the tree1 one holding a plate with 
food and the other a pitcher towards a man who is ftretching ou~ 
his arm to receive them; in another Indra's harper stands before. 
the Indrasila cave in which Buddha's seat can be seen. The· 
most int€festing, however, of all the sculptures is on a pillar which 
has rf..'cently been removed from the adjoining Hindu monastery., 
It shows a figure of the sun-god standing on his chariot drawn by
four horses, with two attendants shooting arrows to right and left, 
and is cleal"ly an adoption of similar types of the Greek Apollo: 

The only oth.er remains now extant of so early a pefiod arc 

the bases of so:r.:e colu~ns on a brick wall about 3 feet hig,h to 
The 
Jewelled 
Cloister. 
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the norlh of the temple. These mark the promenade whero 
Bu(.MLa walked for 7 days after the great consummation, and 
where flowers sprung up beneath his feet; they ·are the sole 
traces left of the Jewelled Cloister, a long pavilion covering the 
path whi ... h Buddha once trod, the columns of which were hung 
with garlands of flowers and strings of jewels.· Twenty-two 
pillared bases are still i11 &itll, P.ach marked with a letter of the 
Indian alphabet of Asoka • 
• 

To the visitor unacquainted with Buddhist countries one of 
the most interesting sights at BoJh Gaya is the vast. number o_f 
Etiipas ranged round the temple in the sunken courtyard. It was 
the custom of Bnddhist pilgrims to leave as memorials of their 
visits stiipa~, which vari<d in size and magnificence vrith tLo 
wealth o~ the votaries. Hiuen Tsiang bas left it en 1-ecord that 
the precincts W('re crowded with them, and during the excavations 
made .at the time of restoring the temple thousands of shipas of 
_all sizes were found, some built of stones and bricks, others great 
Jnonot:ths; others aga1n, whose number could be counted in. 
bundrcds of ~housands, were small clay sliipa~, from 2 or. 3 inclJe~· 
in' height to the size of a walnut, which would appear to have Lee~ 
the number. of offerings of poor filgrims who could afford no more. 
As the soil silted up and the level of the courtyard rose, later 
stupas were built over the t0ps of the earlier ones in s~ccess:ve 
ticra of different ages, and temples were found standing on broken 
stupas,· and stupas resting u1~on ruined temples. So great was 
the· number of theEe su..:cesslve monuments, anti so rapid the 

• 
accumulation of earth 11nd stones, that the general level of the 
courtyard was ra~sed about 20 feet above the fluor o! the temple. 
A great number have be~n set up again in the courtyard, and 
hue the memorials of pilgrims of different agcs can still be seen, 
beginning with rude, rough monoliths of uuly :~-eriods, and ending · 
with the tall ornamented spire of the medireval ages, surmouut
ing a dome ~ ith an elaborately carved basement. The earlier 

stiipas app·. ar to have been crowned with umbrellas of stone or 
copper gilt, but were severely simp1e and unadorned; in the later 
ones the dome, which was originally the pri_ncipal feature of the 
stiipa, became a mere t:>p, below which figures of lluddha wi·re 
I·laced in rows of nichrs, and the umbrella above the dome became 
a tall spire of successive tiers of' umlrellas. 
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The great statue. of Buddha which is enshrined in . the sanc
tuary on the lower floor of the temple was set up during the 

' restoration to replace a brick and mortar statue which had b~en 
placed there by the Burmese. -ny far the greatest number of 
the figures of Buddha represent him seated under the Bodhi tree, 
but the ancient examples are very few, and nearly the whole of 
the sculptured figures belong tt> the medimval period and are 
not earlier than the period of the Pala kings (800-HOO A. D.). 
They belong to the latest phase of Buddhism and afford a striking 
illustration of what that religion had become before its final 
overthrow. 

Scarcely more than one quarter of the old sit~ has been 
excavated; but, as far as can be judged from the present state of 
the ruins, the entire area of the main enclosure of the temple 
has been laid open. It was filled with an enormous amount of 
smaller shrines, clzaitya.v, votive stiipas and the like, the founda· 
tions of which are st.ill extant. South ~f the temple is an old 
tank, o::~.Hed Buddlta-pokha1'1 which may be the tank excavated 
by the brother of t.he. Brahman who is S!tid to have built the 
temple, and north-west, at a place now called Amar Singh's fort,. 
remains of the ancient monastery mentionei above have been 
discovered. Very little of these remains can, however, be seen at 
present, and here as in other places further excavation_ on a 
systematic scale may yield valuable results, It is possible als6 
that many treasures may be founJ iu the local matlz, as the neigh· 
bourhood of the temple wa~ probably the quarry for the materials 
used in constructing it. It has been the :receptacle for many
fine statues and is known to contain remains of archanlogical 
and historical interest. From this monastery tha great image 
(If Duddha was brought to its place in the sanctum; some of the 
pillars of the Asoka. railing until recently support~d a verandah 
inside it; a long Sanskrit inscription was found here in the ground 
with a hole bored in it, on which the lower tenon of a gate 
played; and here too were found the Burmese inscription record .. 
ing the restoration of the temple in 1709-86 A.D. and a 
Chinese inscription of the· Fame century rce')rding the erection 
of a Pagoda near the Diamond throne by t.be command of the. 

Chinese Emperor. 

Statues, 

Other 
remains. 
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CHAP'IER IV. 

-THE GAYA PILGRIMAGE. 
0 AYA is one of the great places of pilgrimage in Indi~ and 
_h1s especial sanctity in the eyes of Hindus. It is their belief 
that it is incumbent on· every Hindu to _visit Gayi an<l there 
make offerings,. for the souls of his ancestors. By so doing, the 
spirits of the deceased obtain deliverance from hell and admission 
to the paradise of Vishnu, while their descendants th~mselves 
acquire personal merit and absolution from some of the deadliest 
sin~ of -the ·Hindu code. From the moment the pilgrim starts 
from his home, the dP.liverance of his ancestors brgins; he is said 
to be making a ladder to heaven for them and himself; and the 
offerings at the holy sites crowded in and ro"Dnd Oaya assure 
their salvation and his own blessing. To save the spirits of the' 
dead fr'>m torment is the first duty of a son, and the performance 
of the ariiJdlz.a or funeral ceremonies at Gaya is regardeJ as a 
certain means to secure that end. 

The sanctity of Gaya is based on a legend contained in the 
Gaya ::Mahatmya, which forms part of the Vayn Purana. This 
legend relates that a giant demon, named Gaya Asura, performrd 
a rigid renance for a thousand year3. The gods, anxiously fear~ 
ing that they could give no sufficient recompense for his piety, 
came to him and asked what reward he wanted; his request that 
he might be the holiest of all things was granted, w.tth the result 
that all who saw or touched him went to Heaven. Yama, the 
God of Hell, finding that he was monarch of an empty realm, 

·appealed to the gods. They persuaded Oaya Asnra to allow a 
sacrifice_ to be performed on his body; the sacrifice (jajna) was 
accordingly performed, but the demon was not yet laid. Y ama 
then brought a sacred rock from his home, which he placed on 
the demon's head, and all the gods sa.t on his body, but Etill 
the demon moved. At last Vishnu was called in i he struck 
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Gaya with his club and removed with this Llow, as the account · 
euphemistically has it, all his fatigue and pain~ Gaya Asura' 
begged as a last boon that the gods should abide for all time' .~ 
on his body, and that this should be the holiest of spots within 
the limits of which all men might obtain salvation by offering 
1raddlla. His prayer wa.s granted, and his body became tna h9ly 
ground of Gaya. · 

. At the time of this great sacrifice Brahma, seeing that the 
Drahmans refused to accept the offerings, incarnated the Gaya· 
wa.l Brahmans in fourteen gotras to assist in the sacrifice. On . . \ 

its compl~tion he made them gif~s of mountains of silv~r and· 
gold, and tanks and rivers of milk and honey; on the one condi
tion that they should never accept gifts fo~ araddha. . Y ama, 
hC\wever, after performing araddha, gave them gifts of gold an~ 
jewels secreted in betel-leaves. Brahma therefore cursed them, 
and their mountains turned to stone, their river~ and tanks tq 
water. They threw themselves on Brahmii.'s mercy; in pity, h~ 
promised that, though the precious mountains and rivers were 
for ever lost, they should have their one means of livelihood in 
the gifts of devotees who performed aradt}ha at Gaya, and that, 
though void of knowledge and learning,_ they should be respected 
and worshipped by all. _ . . . · 

In this legend Dr. Rajendralala Mitra* finds_ an. allegory of. 
the triumph of Brahmanism o~e~ Budd~ism, and points to the 
similarity between the character of Gaya Asura and the· prJ.ctice 
of Buddhism as it appeared to Hindus. He argue3 that the bene':' 
volent ·demon, like the Buddhists, made salvation too easy a. 
matter, and was therefore an enemy to ·.Brahmanism, while the 
followers of Buddha were as pious and , self-mortifying .as the 
Asura, and like him did away with Brah~anism and aU sacrifice:· 
The drstance covered by Gaya1s body is, he considers~ perhap~ a~ 
allusion to the area. over which Buddhism obtained, . the crushing 
of the good devil represents an appeal to force, and the ro~k 
plac~d on his hea4 corresponds i~ extent. to tb.~ pres~nt .. Gayii.. 
Analogy is found in simil;u legends,. snc~ ':'s that of the ogre 
:Mochana, who tried to force his way into the assembly of t~e gods 
at llenares, and had alm~st entered ~be city, when its guardian,· 
Bha.iro Nath smashed his head in with his club. _ The demon 

~Buddha. Gay&, pp. 10~18. . ... 
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prayed that, as he was so near success, ~Iahadeo should allow him 
a place in the holy city ; the prayer was granted and the demon 
deified. Here, too. it has been held that the story of the 
struggle points to a religious strife between Brahmanism and 

- Bu~dhism, which ended in a compromise, the latter religion not 
being entirely rooted out, but incorporated in Brahmanism. 

The antiquity 
of Gayi pil
grimage. 

Another fact which lends support to this theory is that the 
same legend is curront in the distant Province of Orissa., once, like 
Gaya, a noted centre of Buddhism. Writing in 1822, Stirling* 
says in his description of Jajpur, a town.in the district of Cut tack : 
"Jajipur is further esteemed from its being supposed to rest on · 
the navel of the tremendous giant or demon, called the Gaya 
Asur, who was overthrown by Vishnu. Such was his hulk that 
whe_n stretched _on the ground, his head rested at Gaya, his navel 

· (nahhi} at- this place, and his feet at a ~pot nrar Rajamendri: 
There is a very sacred well or pit within the enclosure of one of 
the .Jajipur temples, called the Gaya Nabhi or Bamphi, which is 
fabled to reach to the navel of.the monster, and into it the Hindu 
pilgrims throw the p,·naa, or cake of rice, and sweetmeats, which 
is ofiered at particular conjunctions as an expiation for the sins 
of their ancestors." Here too it is said that Brabma performed 
a great sacrifice, importing a vast number of Brahmans from 
Kanauj to officiate, and this- great jajna is perpetua.t~d in the 
name of the town. The king with whose name the revival of 
Brahmanism in Orissa. is usually associated had his capital at 
Jaj{mr~ and leaving a~ide the mythical element, there is good 
reason lor believing that he imported a number of pure Brahmans 
from Kanauj, the stronghold of Brahmanism in Northern India, 
with .the object of reviving the Brahmanical_fa.ith and of sup
planting the Buddhism which had a firm hold on the country. 
The similarity between the legends attaching to the two towns 
is at least very striking, and it may well be that in both places 
th~y point to the former prevalence of Buddhism and to its 
assi(nilation with the triumphant cult of Brc~.hmanism. 

There ~s- at. any rate no doubfi that the sanctity of Gaya as
a pilgrim city dates back to an early age, and that it was visited . 
by Hindu pilgrims even under the rule of the Pala. kings, when 
Buddhism still bad its royal patrons and was in a flourishing 

~An Account o£ Orissa Proper or.Cuttack, by A. Stil·Eng, 
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conuition. · The evidence of inscriptions is particularly valuable in· 
this respect, as they show clearly that the saured tirtkas or places 
of pilgdmages at Gaya existed at a· date long anterior to the · 
time when the present temples were erected, and that Gaya was 
known as a pilgrim city at least as early as the·lOth century* 
A.D. An inscription of that century near the Akshayabat or 
undying fig-tree mentions the tree, and shows th~t it was then 
one of the vedis or holy sites visited by pilgrims. In. another 
unpublished inscription Vajrapani, the Governor of Nayapala: 
( 10130 A.D.), boasts of raising Gaya from a small place into an 
Amravati (city of Indra) ; and it may be·conjectured that at 
this time the Gayawals developed their organization and regulated 
the worship. A third inscriptiont of la.t~r date throws more. Hg}lt 
on the Gaya pilgrimage. This inscription record~ a pilgrimage 
to Gaya which some Rajput minister, apparently from the north~ 
wc&t, undertook in 12·U; and to commemorate. its acco:nplisb-· 
ment the pilgrim says: "I have done Gaya. 'Witness thereof 
is Prapitama.ha/' A statement of this kind, technically known ·as 
Sa.k~hi-Sravana, is incumbent on every pilgrim eitheJ," at the end 
of his offerings at each ved• he 'has to visit, or at the completion 
of the whol\i pilgrim:tge, when he invokes the gods as witnesses· 
that by l!ompletin6 the prescribed rites he has freed himself 
from the debts he owes his ancestors. In the r~tual observed at 
the present day the Akshayabat and the temple of Prapitamahes- · 
vara are the last spots visited by the pilgrims; and, as this record · 
reFers to the deity of the temple wh~re the pilgrimage now end11, 
it seems clear that in one important po~nt at least, the ritu1l · 
ob3erved at Gay a s~me 650 years ago was exactly the same as it 
is at the present day. 

The first ceremony to be observed by the pilgrim. is to shave. THB PILGRIM~ 
at the river Piinpun, and on arrival at Gaya itsel~ he. iet ct)ndocted AGB. 

• > 

• Mahii.mabopadbyii.ya Bar& Prasii.d Sii.stri informs me that it is probable th1~t 
Gayii. did not acquire a pan-Indian celebrity before this time, and points out that.· 
Gayii. is not.mention~d among the great places of ~ilgrimage in the sloka~..c!yQdkga, 
Jlalhurii, Mii!Jii, Kii&i, Kanc'hi, .&v'lntika, Puri. Dviiravati, .cMvq, aaptaitiik
muksha iayikii'fl, i.e., these seven are the givers of s:U.v4tion, Ayodh~, M~&thurii., 

Miiyii., Kii.si, Kii.nchi, Avanti and the city of Dvii.rakii.. This couplet was composed 
prob1Lly in the 8th century A.D., and from the absence of any mention of Gayi,: 
it appears that any import11.nce it may have h!~d theJ:!.;was only loca~. 

f Report Arch. Surv. _Bengal Circle f\lr 1901·2. 
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before. the Oay~wal who is his family priest, and worships his feet. 
The Gaya araddha then begins, and the pilg_rim visits, if he is 

·piously inclined, and has time and money to spare_; all the 4S · 
· vedia,· which He within the holy ground extending for some 15 
mil~s between the Pretsila Hill on the north and Bouh Gaya on 
the south, and ·which centre in Gaya itself. It is absolutely essen
tial, however, to ·ofier pinda1 or balls of rice to the spirits of the 
dead in three places,. viz., at the Fhalgu river, the VishnupaJ 
temple, and tLe Akshayabat or undying fig-tree. The Phalgu is 
said. to be the embodiment of Vishnu itself, and is also pccu liarly 
·associated 'with aradd!ta ceremonieS, as Sita here ofiered a pinla of 
simli, in default of rice, to the spirit of Dasara.tha, the father of 
Rama. Here the pilgrim begins his round by a aankalpa, i.e., a 
vow to perform all the rites duly, and this is followed by tarpana, 
or. homage ·offered to the spirits of the departed, with water,· 
k~aa-grass and sesamum seed. ·Then comes the full ~raddha with 
balls of 1ice or· harley-flour mixed with :milk,· water,. flowers, · 
sandal-woo:J, betel-leaves, etc.~ and small lighted lamps. rrhe rites 
of bathing, tarpana and pindadiin. are repeated, ·one or more of 
them, at all the vedi.f subsequently visitel. The Vishnu pad temple 
in the heart of old Gay a is one· of the most sacred of all the. 
Vaishnava · temples in India; mo~:;t of the later Sastras enjoin 
that no one should fail ·to visit this holy Fpot at least once in his 
life-time; and in one of the Smritis the wish for numerous off-· 
spring is commended on the ground that one of the many sons 
may visit Gaya and rc sene his father from the horrors of hell by 

_ performing sraddha on the sacred imprint of Vishnu's feet. The 
outline of these .foot-prints· are still to he seen, encased· in silver 
on a large granite stone with an uneven top, which is much worn · 
with the-frcqu(mt washings it daily undergoes. Thd third of the 
three vedi1 which no pilgrim :nay omit is the Aksbayahat tree: 
Comin(J' to thi$ at the eitd of his pilgrimage he offers pinaas to 

- . 0 

the spirits of his ancestors ·and gifts to the Gayawal, before 
whom he prostra.tes himself in worship. The Gayawal touches ' 
him _on. the hack and blesses. him by pronouncing the word 
•• Sup'!tal,'' assuring him thereby that his worship has been 
''fruitful," i.e, that he has securod salvation, for his anceetors 
and blessings for himself. The gifts (tla_ks~ina) which are the 
Gavawal's due having been paid and this blessing rcceivcJ, he is 
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tne~cntcd by the Gayawal with sweetmeats anl a garland· of 
"Sacred flowers as prashadi, he bas the lilak mark placed on his 
forehca,l,.and is fre9 to go away in peace. 

As regards the actual ceremonies observed, the following· The cereor 
a~co~.nt written by :Monbr 'Villiams,* which gives an interest• monies. 

ing description of the rites, may be quoted :-. "A party cono~ 

-si~:-ting of e:ix men and one Gayawal entered one of the colonnades 
of the temple and seated themselves on their heels in a line, with -
the offidating priest at their head. Twelve Pindas were formed 
of rice and milk, not much larger than the large marbles used _ 
by boys. The>y wtre placed with sprigs of the sacred Tulasi 
plant in small earthen-ware p'atte~s. Then on the top of the 
Pindas were scattered Ku.:;a grass and flowers. I was told that 
the P.indas in the present case were typical of the bodies of the 
twelve ancestors for whom tLe Sraddha was celebrated. ·Tho 
men had Kusa grass twisted round their fingers, to purify their 
Lands for the due performance of the rite. Next, water was 
pourcJ into the palms, pa1t of which they sprinkled on the ground, 
and part on the Pindas. One or two of the men then took 
thr, ads (Jff their clothes and laid them on the Pindas. This a::t 
is alleged to be emblematical of presenting the bodies of their 
departed ancestors with garments. Meanwhile texts and prayers 
were repeated, . under; the direction of the Gayawil, and the 
hand~ were sometimes extended over the Pindas as if to invoke 
Uessings. The whole rite was concluded by the men putting 
their heads to the ground before the officiating Drahman and 
touching his feet; · 

" The number of Pindas varies with the number of anc:?stors 
for whom the Srf.ddhas are celebrated, and the size of the balls 
and the materials of which they ~e composed differ according to 
the caste and the country of those who performed the rite. I 
eaw one party in the act of forming fourteen or fifteen Pindas 
with meal, which were of a much larger size than. large marbles. 
This party was said to have come from the De khan. Sometimes 1 

the Pindas were placed on the betel-leaves with pieces of money, 
which were afterwards af•propriated by the priests ; and some
times the water used was taken out of little pots by dipping 

• RcligiJns Life and Thought in Indi:•, :pp. 310-311, by Monier Williams, 
llf.!., (',J,J!:. 
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stalks of Kus3 grass into the flu:d and s1)rinkling it O\'Cr the 
balls. At the end of all tl:e cerem~ni-3s a prayer was Eaid for 
pardon, less any minute part of the ceremonial had been uninten• 
tion_ally omitted. Then finally all the earthen platters employed 
WlrC carrit!d to a particular stone in th~ precincts of the temple 
and daEhed to J>ieces there. _No platter is allowed to be used a 
second time. The Pindas are left to be eaten by birds and other 
animals, or reverently depcR:ted in the r;ver.'1 

The pilgrims. In the Gaya Mahatmya ~t is laid down that the Gaya 
· iradrlia is equ~lly effica·~ious at all times o.f the year, but there are 
.three seaso.ns when pilgrims flock to the sacre<l city, viz., (1) the 
:month of Asin (September-October), · (2) of Pus (December· 
·.January), .and (3) of Chait (March-April) j these three seasons 
·are significanHy. Etyled fasils or harvests. Pilgrims from 
. Bengal and the East come chiefly in Chait, Pnd pilgrims from 
the north-west and west o! India in the month of Asin. Accord· . . . 

ing to.tbe sacred books, Asin is the most auspiebus month, and 
1 his is_ the great time of pilgrim1.gei when men of the Punjab 
and Bombay, Gwalior and the South come to the pilgrim city: 
in. fact, it is estima.ted that-at this time no less than 100,000 

· pilgrims visit Gaya. But considerations of CJnvenicnce pro~ab1y 
regulate the s~asons more than anything else. The importanc~ 

of getting in the rich rice harvest, for instnnce, probably deters 
the, Bengal pilgrims. from coming ~n the Asin sea.son ; ·an_d the 
.pilgrims.from Northern and North-Western India do not like 
~ei~g away from home ~bile the ra6i is being harvested. ~he 

pilgrims are alsl influenced by the occurrence of a kal.J suddlta 
(auspicious time) or kala asuddlta (inauspicious time), and the 
occurrence of an eclipse is the occasion for a great influx: of 
devotees • 

• The pilgrims are of threa classes.-~hose who come volun
tarily~ those who .are brought Ly paiJ agents of the Gayawals, 
p.nd those brought by professional pilgrim hunters acting inde· 
pendently of . the Gayawals. Voluntary pilgrims come all the 
.year rounds and the principal Gayawals depute servants to the 
-railway. station to mett the (rJ.ins and fe~ch those pilgrims who 
·e;bould come to tl:e n. By tacit consent, or as the result of im
mcmoria1 cnsbm, the wh0le of India h:ts been parcelled out 
ainong-th~ seve~al familie3 of Gayawals; and as a rule the 
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pilgrims start from their home knowing the names of theft 
re~pcct!ye Gayawals, or the names of their ancestors. So:r.e· · 
times, however, the pilgrim does not know in the jurisdiction of 
whkh Gaya\\"al he fall~, and in -such cases it not unfrequentJy 
haprens that the servants of the Gayawals quarrel a·s to .who 
shoulJ have the pilgrim ; in prcviot:s years fights over the _pq:
grin:s occadonally took pbce at tbe railway station. In J,llany 
eases the question can .Le Eettlcd at once Ly reference to the 
Gayawals' ~lzatas, or bo::>ks in which the names <?f their chief 
pilgrims and of the vil!ages to which they belong are carefuliy 
recorded. When, however, a family of Gayawals has· become 
extinct, as is wmetimes the ca~:e, no such solution of the diffi.; 
euUy is poEs:b!c; thA pilgrim is, so to speak, intestate property; 
:md opposing claims arc put forward and hotly contested for 
tlJC rigLt of guiding him throcgh the ceremonies and receiving · 
Lis fees. . 

Many pilgrims are brongbt by pro!essiona.l ppgriin hunters 
who coUect a number of perroons ·wishing to perform ob3equies-ai 
·oaya, and conduct them thera. Disputes frequently 'occur in 
·respect to thesepilgrims, and the pilgrim hunters;takingadvan2 
tage<M these, manage to drive·a bargain with a Gayawa.J,. and 
generally receive, it is said, one-third to as much as one·halfof 
the supnal gifts. The largest number of pilgri_:ns, h::>wcvcr, ar~ 
brought by servants of the Gayawals sent out into the ·country 
rxlreFsly for the purppse. These servants are pJ.id from_5 to 7 · 
rupees a month, but in the ·case of Rajas and other impor!a:Jt 
personages more highly-paid emissarias a:re sent. Tl:ey start iii 
the month of Sraban or Phagnn, taking peclaa (swee~-meats) ·ami ~ 

o:her sa.crifcial offerings with them, realize arrears of reinun~m- · 
tion.due to their masters, CJllect pilgrims, and- t~en ret~rn tO 
Gaya, perhaps afttr several months. . When they come to f!aya, 
the pilgrims lodge in licensed lodging-houses, which· are gene~ · 
rally owned by Gayawals •. In this case "the pilgrims ~e: loilged 
free anJ are carefully tended by the Gayawals~ servants, but if 
the houses are owned by oth£.rs, they have to pay ren~; · .Occa~ · 
sionally also the pilgrims put up ontsiJe t"he town. 

There is no-rec,:rd of the number o! pifgrims_ who visit Gay~ 
every year. · One hundred years ago it was estimatea that tney 
~Cl'C not l~S~ than 1001000 annn11lJy, but when SOme ~f the gre1t 
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~IaratLas .. who were attended by armies r.tther than gu.arJs, came
to the place, the number was J.oublcd. At the present J.ay, thEt 
number of pilgrims must be mueh greater owing to the case with 

I 
which Gaya can be visited, and it is 1aid that their numLer is not 
less than 300,000 a year. 

'Vhen the pilgrim bas rresented himsdf oefere tlle Gayrwar, 
.Briih.man acAarj!laa are de:puted to conduct him personally royntf 
the different 'De tlia, and :perform t:he necefsal'y ceremonies. Some
of these are the paid servants of the. Gayawals and othen ant 
remunerated by a E-hare of tha gifts made by the pilgrims. 
~xcept in the case of important personages, the- Gayawals them.• 
s~lvcs perform no ceremonies 'beyond those at the Akshayahat, 
and. their function is merely to haye their feet wor~hirped, to

receive the pilgrims' gifts, and to certify that the o:fferir.gs made 

have been eft'ectual. It is this right to_ have their feet worship
ped and to pronounce the pilg"l'im~, "Va.le in paeem " which
marks the Gayawals' unique position, as without them the Gaya 
aratldha would be imrossible. There is however aBother class vf 

·priests, known as the JJ!uimina, who share the peculiar position· 
of the Gayawal as priests presiding over these ceremonies. Tho
Dhamins- alone have the right to offic!ate at the ceremc:>nies pt>r-

• 
formed at five vedis, Prctsila, Ramsila, Ramakund, Brahmakund. 
and J(agbali, the Gayawals having a monopoly of the remainder .. 
These five vedia, the panchr;trli which comrrises the second day 
of the pilgrims' tour, are all Fituated on or ab•)ut the two hills,. 
Ramsila and Pretsila1 which are peculiarly devoted t·) Y ama and. 
evil"spirits.. The genera~ practice is for the rilgrim merely to 
:promise gifts to the Dhamins at these two hills, and, when he 
finally p~ys his dues and makes over his offerings to the Gayawat 
under the Akshayabat tree, the amount thus promised is d~dncted 
from them and made over to the Dhamins, the Gayawal himself 
keeping. one quarter of the amount. If-the pilgrim wishes to
make his offerings on the hill itself, the Gayawal's agent 
advances it and pays the Dhamin three quarters of the amount on. 

the spot. 
What a grievous tax. these oft'erings formerly were may be 

realized fr~m the followirg account giV£n by Buchanan Hamilton~ 
Writing in )811 he says*:-" Alth0u_;h the number of pilgrims 

! Ea.tcrn Indi;l, by Xontgtmcry Martin, vuL I, l'P· 53 -ri;J~ 
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has been gradually increasing for these five or six centuries, therer 
continued great checks on it until M;. Law* introduced many new; 
regulations to gi.ve them protection. At·ma.ny different places o~r 
approaching Gaya the pilgrims found custom-houses, erected by:. 
every land-holder or petty officer of Government who had· power, 
enough to compel them to pay contributions) for- which thera was
no rule but the means of· payment and the power of ·exaction .. 
Mr. Law therefore abolished the whole of· these custom-houses,; 
and having ascertained that four sorts of pilgrimage were-" 
usually performed, he fixed .a certain sum to be paid for a license' 
for each. One class of pilgrims visits only one place, and; orr 
receiving a license to visit this, the votary pays 2' rs. ll annas; 
another class visits two places, an\l pays 3 rs. 5! · annas ; a third:' 
class visits 38 places, aml pays 6 rs. 4! annas ; the fo·urth. class· 
visits 4 5 places, and· pays 14 rs. 2i annas. Deductions -are, 
however, made on all the licenses to Nepalese, who are not' 
numerous, and on the highest licenses to persons who bring wat~r 
from the. Ganges to pour on the sacred places, who are considered: 
as holy, and. who are generally poor. These four classes o£·1 

licenses are marked by .seals of different colours, by which alone 
the persons generally employed as a check on ·imposition know· 
the one frcm the other ; and there· is strong reason to· suspect1 

t-hat many frauds are still committed, although there has been'of· 
late a considerable improvement of revenue. But the du~yt to· 
Government is a small part of the pilgrim's expense. The chief' 
e,xpe.nEe consists of the presents (da,kahina),·which must be inade; 
to the priests. The Bengalese, in fact, give chiefly grain, brass-! 
vessels, silver coin, and cloth ; but sometimes they present cows.· 
The :presents nominally are in general quite different,. but are• 
trifles held in brass vessels covered· with cloth, which in ·reality' 
compose the most usual· value of the present, and are ·sold to the:' 
next votary that comes. ·The Mahrattas give money, jewels,_: 
plate, ~ne cloth, elephants- and horses. The very lowest ptrdon; 
performing his devotions· at one· place, cannot spend, le8s/ 
including duties, than 3! rS. ·i those who worship· at two ·places'' 

· • Mr. Law was C11llector ~f Gayii. at the Close of the 18~h century~ . 
· t ·This duty was a con'~iderable source of ievenne.to Governmen:t. In iSI2'-lS 

the grost receiptd were R11. ,,76,890; and deducting the expellJes tke net reven~ 
amounted. ~9 Rs; 2.33,440. 

' 

• 
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c~nnot sp<!nd less than 5 rs., ~ut·many spend 100 rs~ 'fhe lowest 
. rate o~ eJpens<¥ at t~ -38 places is 30 _rs., and few there exceed· 
40 rs., The Bengalcse,. who worship at 45 places, usually expenJ· 
f~orr,. ~0 to 200 rs. ; . some, however, spend a• .much as ·soo rs.,. 
a_nd some .few _great men have.. gone so far as :5,000 .rs. 
41.mo~t all the Ma.hrattas worship _at the 45 pl3ces, .and seTeral . 
e.very year give 5,000 rs., while great chiefs expend 40 or even 
~0,000 · f!i~ _These expenses are exclusive of · the (:barges . of 

#=!ayelling, and_ o~ wl;at is e;xacted Qy I)umberless solicitations ta 
1yhich the pilgrims arj3 exposed, Evjn'y one, so far aa· Le .is 
~'ble, feeds the n;ahmans who attend: . . . ..· 
. '' No persQn e:m possib.ly go tbrpugh the 4& places in le~s 

t~~.n 1.5 ~days, and -persons of ral)k take from· one to three· 
~o~t~s, dnring which, from morning till night, they are not a.

~oment free from the .most .clamorous. solicitations of religious· 
Jtlendicants, from 200 to 309 of whom, .besides .the priests, hover 
r~und the _plac.~ "ith in~redihle diligen~ P.<l .importunity. 
"When ~he .votary ha!i inade ·his ofredngs_ and~perfOl"med ~11 hi9 

. ~remonie~ tl;le priest t);xa£ !lttends him binds ·his thumbs together 
with a garla.nd, and says ~hat he will fine him on account of his 
a.~9estors. . When the fine is pa,id, the Brahm~n unties the g.a:r-. 
J~md., and declares that the ceremonies have been duly performed; 
n~r are- the ~eremo~les considered as of any effect until this. 
~eclaration .Jns bLen made. Formerly it was the · eusto~ of the
priest to ke~p .the votaries' thumbs tied until he cam;ented ·to 
give a. sum that was considered adequate tC> his circumctances ; 
but (}overnment has declared that all . contributions must be 

v:olunta~y, and the collector of the. 4uty or m_agi~trat~ will, on 
e,omp~aint, compel the priest to perfo;r~ his duty_, and to accept 
of whatever the votary pleas~s.: People~ Lowever,· from distant 
countries1 who ·do nC>t know our cnstoms1 are-- still of~en much 
abused, of which w:hile on Pretasila, I saw no .leS3 than two· 
i~st~ces, .two decent Brahmans from Malwa applying to- m'e 
for assistance : one was stript e-yen to the skinl and had his 
thumbs tied ; the other was sitting .in despair d the foot of the
hill, the sum demanded being so exorbitant that he would not · 
venture to ascend. The checks, however, on this violence have 
!enderccl it 'much less frequen:_t, and have given.gr~atsatisfaction, 
no\ only to the votaries,- but to many of the more modeTate--
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priests ~ho perceive that the'securit.Y given to the votadei lias 
greatfy in~reased * their n~m~cr. ,,. . . . · 

Wha.fever· modes of extortion: or pressure· ma.y llave been 
used in former ·times, the Gayawals· now confine themselves to 
the more specious methods of flattery, . soiicitu.d'e . abOut. person3.1 
-comfort, and appeals to worldly and religious benefit.-· Othei' 
influences are seldom ·or never used,· and the pilgrims ge'nerally 
pay their fees· volunt~rily, a.ccordhig to their position·. and 
means, and in accordance with what has grown to be is mu(lh. fi. 
eustom a~ any other part of their ceremonial obscrv.attces~ A 
poor pilgrim can, it is said, complete' the orthodoX: round: of the 
45 tJedi& or sacred spots, and Sa.tisfy all authorized de'mands at a. 
total cost ot Rs. 15 to Rs. 20. The a·mount i~creas~ with thb 
wealth or social rank·of the pilgrim ; and very' large sumS':are 
occasionally paid by the wealthy, and quite volnntarily. One of 
the Peshwas of Puona is sa"id to have paid a lakh of rup~e~ i~ 
fees alone, ·a.nd Randhir Singh. of Kashmir is said fo have' giver\ 
presenis in cash,. ornaments; and other movabl~ property to· tli6 
value of 3 or 4 lakhs. . The fees and gift.s do not alway~ consist 
of_ ~ash, as: landed p~oper~y, elephants, ;Jewels, and ~<>~able 
property of many kindS' are also given. More tharr two-tliir<fs 
of whatever is expended by the pilgrim in·. th~' perfornl.a.nce or 
his ancestor's obsequies is said to .gJ. into the pocket of thEt 
Gayawal, and his position is ther~fore one of affiuence. · .: 

It has already been mentioned that the Gay& legend ORIGIN' 
· OP THB 

l'lOssibly embodies an allegory of the triumph· of Drahmanisni GAYA 

over Buddhism, and it is noticeable that the Gayi ritual containJ Braddh.&. 

two feature3, of which on'e is possibly and the other is ~rtainit. Foot-. 

of·Buddh1st origin, viz., foof':·worship and the adoration of the~ worshlp. 

Dod hi tree. . On~ of the Iliost important of the ceremonie~· . . . : - , 
ob~eried at Gaya is the worship of the footprints of various' 
go~s, ~nd especially of those of Vishnu~ The latter is a.bsolut~ly; 
essential, but, besides this, the pilgrim is bound ori the 6th 'day' 
of his ·pilgrimage to offer u:p worship at, ·no less than 18 other~ 
padaa or Sa.cred footprints in the- pre_cinci·s _ o~· the, Vis~n:~pa~1 
temple. Dr. Rajendralala Mitra t has no doubt that the marks·. . : -

. • In the seven yearf 1798-:-1805 the number of pilgrims who received licenses; 
inercascd from 17,67'0 to 31,114.. · ·' ' ' · 

.t Buddh, Gayii, PP• 124-125.: "' 
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-of Vishnu's feet enshrined in t.his temple were originally a 
Buddhis,:t emblem·. tt In all J~U<14hist ·countries/' he says, 
"~arvings of Buddha's feet are held in great veneration. In 
.many temples they oc~upy the most prominent place; and when 
'the Hindus got hold of Gaya, the popular feeling in favour of 
~he most sacred footprint there was so high that, unable to sd it 
.aside, the Brahmans recognized it, under the name of Vishnu's 
feet, as· the most sacred object of wcr~hip at that place ; and -
thousands of Hindu pilgrims from the most distant parts of India. 
to this day visit and worship it every year for the salvation of 
their ancestors." The same belief that the Brahmans adopted the 
worship of Buddha's feet has been expressed, though tentatively, 
by General Cunningham * with reference ·to the large circular 
.stone with two human feet carved upon it which lies i11 a small 
'()pen temple of . 4 pillars, in front of . the Bodh Gaya temple. 
This. temple is now called B~ddha-pad, and General Cunningham 
was of opinion that " the f!?et may hare been those of Buddha, 
which, on tho decline- of :Buddhism, were quietly appropriated to 
Vishnu by the accommodating Brahmans." 

'Vith regard to the Bodhi tree we are on more certain 
ground. It is one of the t:edia which the Gaya pilgrim visits 
on the 4th day of hie rounds ; and though the J-ipal:-tree to the 

, north is .now used more largely for the offering of _pinda1, there 
is no doubt that the Buddhist tree was appropriated as an objeci 
of adClration by the Hindus many centuries ago. When it was 
so appropriated, we have no means of knowing ; but it seems 
~ertain that it was an object of attestation to the H.indus as late 
as the 7th century, for 1about 600 } ~1). Sasanka, a devoted 
adherent of Brahmanism, dug it up and burnt it with firt>, 
'~ desiring," Hiuen Tsiang says, " to destroy it utterly and not 
leave a trace of it behind. 11 It appears probable that, following 
their usual policy, the Brahmans &.dvpted the tree as a F,Ui able 

.. qbject for veneration on the decline of Buddhism, and in this -
way ma.d~ a _profitable use of the worship it received from the 
Buddhists. However that may be, the sacred book of the 
Gayawals, the Gaya l\fahatmya, which forms part of the Vayu 
Purana, though it is most probably an addition of comparative
ly late date, contains a special invocation to the pipal-trae at . 

~ Re.Port Arcb~ E~v, !ndia1 vol. J, pp, 9:JOr 1871. 
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Dharmaranya (Dodh Gaya), which is· descriLeJ. ·a3 tLc. king o~
trees, plantcJ. by Dharmariij (Bud_dha) himsC'lf. In the Hlth 

-century a panJ.it employed by the Chauhan zamindar of Patn~ 
records the curious custom of Hindus embracing the Bodhi tree ; 
anJ, as we have already seen, Buchanan Hamilton mentions 
worship being offered to it by Hindus in 1811, though he goes 
on to say that some zealous person bad lately built a stair on t~. 
outside of the terrace from 'vhich the tree grew, '1 so that the 
orthodox may pass up without entering the porch, and thus 
seeing the hateful image of Buddha." The Sastric authority· 
for offering pindaa ~nder it is contained in the Tristha.li~::etu-a 
work written about 400 years ago by Narayan Bhatta, _wh? 
migrated from the Mart..tha country to Beua.r cs during the 
tyrannical rule of the Nizam Shahi princes of Ahmednagar,. 
TLe pilgrims from places in which the Tristhalisetu is held ill· 
cste.:!m still offer pinJa1 under the Bouhi tree and have done S() 

for more than three centuries, but, on the other. han·d, such 
offerings are not made by the B\!ngalis, Criyas and Maithilis, 
who do not know of the work. • · 

·_Though these two portions of the Ga.y.a aradd!ta appear to 
he. Duddhi.stic in origin, it is impossible not to perceive how 
much more marked are the elements of this ~orship which 
app~ar to have been taken from a more primitive form of 
religion. Examination of the-Gaya. Mahiitmya, the sacred book 
containing the legends of the origin of this cult and pr~scribing 
U.s ritual, leaves one impressed with the promh~ent place aseigned 
to the powers of helL The most striking· feature of the Gaya. 
Mabatmya, though in many respe<:ts Vaishnava in tone and 
in its invocation of Vishnu, is the _emphasis laid on 
the necessity. of propitiating . Yama and _ of delivering 
the ghosts of ancestors from the lives of fiends and ev~l 

"I'irits. A Jong invocation., called the finda Kharasi, which is 
prescribed at the time of oflering pintlaa, clearly embodies a bel it£ 
in the nece~sity of propitiating the disembodied souls of those who 
have died violent and unnatural deaths. _ This ma1ttra specifies 
those to whom offering should be made, viz., am\>ng others, those 
whose funeral rites have not been performed, those who have died 
through abortion, been burn£, been devoured by dog~, been poison· 
cd or hanged; those who hav~ committed suicide or been shot by 

) nimistic 
[elltares. 
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arrows, <lied hy drowning; of ~tarvation or thirst; ance~ors who 
"Lave been lame or inaimeJ, or who are roaming ~bout as evil 
ghosts, or who" by the snare of their ueeds '' have ma,le it difficult · 
ever again to live human lives. 

In the same e:pirit, offering at Pretsila, i.e., the Hi11 of Ghost~, 
is enjoined that Yama. may not beat or bruise the ghosts of the 
dead, and his two hell-houncls must be worshipped at Ramsila. that 

. they may not bark and bay at the unhappy spirits. At Prctsila. 

. again the pilgrim, sitting with his face to thE\ south--the point of 

. the horizon representing the realm of the God of Hell-is to throw 

. . sattu and til in the air and offer the foll•Juring prayer:" May those 
of my ancestors who live the lives of nil spirits ~e pleased to take 
this pinda and be satisfied. May they accept the water given bt 
my hands and go to heaven." Many of the other rtilis or holy 
spots, which the pilg~im must visit, are similarly sacred to the Gotl 
of Hell. On Dharmasila Y ama is sa:d tole immovably settled ; 
at Gay a there is a tank, named Baitarani, the Hindu StJX1 by 
bathing in which salvation is obtained ; and at other holy f pob 
offerings are ordered to be made to the hounds of Hell, to the four 
crows of Hell, and to the God of Hell himself with the prayer·:" I 
offer this to thee, 0 Yama., for the deliverance of my ancestors." 

H is noticeable moreover that the greatest rush of pilgrims 
occurs in the month of Asin, when the powers of the malevolent 
dead are most feared, and that the propitiation .of evil spirits is 
practisld particularly on the hill of Pretsila. '!he guardians of 
this hill shrine, the Dhamins ·are an 01der of priests entirely 
distinct from the Gayawals, and the reculiar arrangement by 
which the Dhamin gets three-quaitcrs of the offerings made on the 
hill and the Gayii.wal the reEt, poedbly represents an old compr.J
mise between the n.ore ortlJO<lox Ihabn:ans and the priests who 
officiated at the rites of aboriginal demonolatry practised on the 
jungle-clad hills : the e:xisten(;e of Eo me rude stone cit cles near the 
foot of the hill, which are traditionally aEcri'bcd to the Kols at 
least hnds colour to the belief that it was once a centre of their 
worship. However this may be, the description of fpirits invoked 
in the Pinda Kharasi and their invocat!on show that it is those 
spirits in particular who have met with a violent or unnatural end 
who are to be saved from the Etate of evil spirits ; and indeed it 
is expressly stated that offerings are to be made to them whether 
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roaming aa evil spirits or suffering in the obscurest hell. S&ch 
a conception closely resem blcs the more vulgar demonolatry which· 
con11ists in offerings to,. and worship of the malignant spirits of · 
the dead. This demonolatry is the prevalent form of religion 
throughout the district, and there appears to be much of the same 
belief, under the cloak of orthodoxy, in the Gaya sraddlLa. The 
conception of the state of evil roaming spirits, who. are to he 
propitiated by G:fferings and worship is not distinctively Brah
manical, and it plays EQ prominent a part.in the sacred book of 
Gaya that it arpears a plausible hypothesis that at least in some 
resrects the Gaya 1raddlla represents the adoption by. Brahmanism 
of the ropular demonolatry which. pre~ded it and has existed 
side by side with it to the present day •. 
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POPULAR RELIGION.,. 

'tHE district of Gaya occupies an interesting poS'ition in die
religious life of India.· On the one hand, it is well known ag 
having bee~ the birthplace of lluddhism and the scene of some of 
the earliest rreacbing ·of. Buddha; aml though Buddhism as an 
active form of faith has passed away from the hearts of thep~opit"", 
the sacred tree under which Sakya Muni attained Buddbahood 

· st~ll attrads dt -rout pilgrims from distant ccuntric~. In striking 
contr.tst to the pur~ty of the ea:rly Buddhist faith ~is a primitive-
form· of. religion, nO\V prevalent in th~ district, which .embraces 
aboriginal rites and beliefs roughly grafted on to a. loose and 

· elastio Hinduism. In the town of Gaya, again,. there is a spceial 
form of orthodox Hinduism, whicn finds its manifestation in the 
Gayft. Sraddha; but tlie really popular religion consists of the 
propitiation of evil spir~ts by offerings before stocks and stones. 

Buddhism appears- to have never bad any real hold in the
southern part of the district., but was confined to the northern 
.portion of the district, which is rich in Buddhi&t r~mains. The 
southern part of the district was probably jungle, hill and forest 
in the Buddbhtic times, and was untouched by Bud,lhist civili-:-_ 
ia.tion. In the north 'Buddhism remained in a more or less 
flourishing (<tndition until its final extinction by the ~fuhamma
dans, and the vast number of images dating ba:.:k to the Pala 
kings (800-1200 A.D.) still bear. witness to its popularity; while 
the very name Bihar (~iharti or monastery), formerly arplied 
to this part of the district in place of the _old. l\Iagadha, shows 
what a firm hold Bnddhism once had over it. llut there is now 
no sign lhat the existing religion of the people is in any way 
affedtd by Buddha's teaching~ by the subsequ.:nt Buddhist cult or 
l,y its later ritualistic developments. 

In the preceding chapter it has been mcntioncJ that a trace 
of the influence of Buddhism may puhars be ddec{ed in the 
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sanctity ascribed to the Dodhi tree, and in the worship ~f the 
marks of Vishnu's feet. These however are concerned with -~he . 
special form of worship ob~:~erved in Gaya, and one looks vainly 
for tra.ces of the Buddhist cult in other directions .. Images of 
DudJha and other DuJ.dhistio im'lges and chait,Yas. are found in 
temp!es of all kind~, under trees, and in the open air in all parts 
of the district, and are treated as different deities, lingas, "etc~ 
Such images have been enshrined in hun<lreds of tempi's, in 
temples of Siva, of Mahadeo, of V~shnu, of tho Sun, of Sitali, 
the goddess of disease, and others. . Hundreds of chait,Yas have 
similarly been set up in sit:iiJas filling the places of lingas. But 
this is simply because· these images and chaityaa hav:e been found 
ly~~g ab.>ut and have been utilized by ~he Hindus as images of 
·their own deities or as the linga of Mahadeo. They ~re wor· 
· sbirped by the ignorant Hindus, not as Buddha or.as Buddhistic 
·emblems, but as their own gods anJ. symbols. 

In the same way, stone images of BuJ.dha dug up in the fields 
are not unfrequently set up to represent the vario~s evil spirits 
propitiated by the lower castes) but the worshippers do'not · kno·w 
that they are ·Buddhistic images. There· must· ba eomething 
tangible to represent a godling or even a maligna'nt spirit, and 
the image is something tangible ~ha~ will serve thek purpose, 
'as they can rub vermilion on it or "pour a libation over it or 
· sacrific3 a fowl, goat or pig before it. In all cases, the rites 
are Hindu and not Buddhistic, and no trace~ of B11:ddhism *are 
vi:.ible. At Bodh Gaya, it is true, the large sto:t;Je image ·of 
Buddha on the ground-floor of ~he temple is woJ,"shippe4- by some 

"low-caste Hindus in the neighbourhood, but this is a .. recent 
. : . . ' 

· innovation, and no orthodox Hindu thinks of doing so or regards 
. the worship as anything but inconiruous and spuriou3. I:t;J- Gaya, 
·as in other parts of· Bengal, Bu<ldhism is dead as a separate 
· and current religion. · It was ~ bran~h. th~t spro~teJ. . from the 
tree of Hinduism, .grew -vigorous!~ for a considerable period, 
and then withered off. · 

• In Dr. Grierson's Notes on the d:strict of Gayi (p. 3) it .is saiJ that the 
inhabitants of the nor&hern p~rtion of the district ".still worship .a. so-c!tlled 

. incarnation of Vij'.Juu whom they c &11 Baud II Deo!' Special enquiries were made 

during tl-te C('nsu9 fper<~tionJ of 190111~ tQ the exiatence cf this ·wol'Ship;but no 

·tr;..c.:s 6f it CJuld be f~ulld. · 
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The religio~ which is now prevalent among the mass of the 
people throughout the_ distric_t consists of the propitiation of evil 
spirits, the genesis of which appears to be due to the belief of 
the peasant in malignant powers of evil. " The rude min<l/' it 
has been said, 11 with difficulty associates the idea. of }lower and 
benignity. A shadowy conce}ltion of power that by much per
suasion can be induced to refrain from inflicting harm- is the 
shap~ most easily hken by the Invisible in the minds of men, 
who lave always been ~ressed close by primitive wants and 
to whom a li~e of hard toil has never been illuminated by any 
~nthusia_stic religious faith." The religion of the uneducated 
majoJi~y of the Fopulation is of this type. It is a curious mix
·t.ure of _Hinduism and Animism, in which the belief in evil spirits 
and godlings is the main ingredient. The common people have 
th~ir shaFe~~ss_ stone or block to represent a spirit or goclling 
to which they make simple offerings in tho open air, while sido 
by side with it is a temFle to one of the regular gods of the 
~~~~du pa~~Leon 'Y}th ·its· carved image and ~laborate rites • 

. The latter, however, is not the real every-day working religion 
~f ih~ ·pe_opie, and the orlhoclox Hin~u creed appeals but littl_e 
to the peasan~s. . 

The current belief is that there are a number of malevolent 
~Epifits -who exercise their influence on the bodies and minds 
of me~ by ~eans of demoniacal :possession. Worship, ther~
~ore, consists of periodical propitiation of. them in order f.~ 
escape_ ·their attack~, or to induce them to relinquish the 
unhappy victi~s on whom. they have descended. ~Ian lives 
s,urrounded by }lowers of evil, inimical to his health and well· 

/ J • ~ • ·- .. 

being, and suc~ess in life can·only be _obtained by propitiating 
the maligna~t spirits which beset his path at every f.um. The 
personification of the evil spirit carries out this idea, as it· is 
described as being fearful of shape and black of hue, tall as :a 
pal~-tree, with long p~ojecting teeth and st~eaming dishevelle-d 

, h'ah-. · I~ fact, the~ whole appearance of these fien_ds resembl~s 
. very much that of the genii in the Arabian Nights. They 
live· in des)late places and especially favour the jungle and 
wild· hill- couctry. ·They gen~rally drop down on the unwary 
traveller from trees,' and one, Panduba. ·by name, comes out of 

, rivers arid tanks, and drags in and drowns the belated wayfaret .. 
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Though they are· said to have an incorporea~ essence, ~h~y 
must have something to represent them a~d to .receive the 
offerings of their votaries. Sometimes a little heap of ~a;-tb, 
called a pindiJ is formed; sometimes a brick is placed on a raiEed 
mound, sometimes a Jog of wood ; sometimes a rough ~tone, 

and sometimes a hewn stone or even an old image. . Thes~ are 
dauLcd with. vermilion; libations and offerings ·are made to the 
spirits they represent ; anJ occasionally a pair of clogs and a 
~;:man wooden seat are placed before them. The. lower castes 
attribute evil of all kinds to these ~pirits; illness is 'almost 
invariably ascribed to poE=session, and the reme4y lie~ not in 
medicine, but in exorcism. The proceeding~ in case of possessirm 
are of a w<:U-obscrved type. An ojha or wizard, who is believed 

to command a spirit ot greater pcwer, is sent for, incantations 
follow, and offerings of sweet·meats or a goat are _made. If 
the bhal is obstinate and will not leave his victim, physical 
com pulsion is resorted to ; the man. is soup.dly beaten, and red 
pepper and turmeric smoke are put to his nose, The idea 
running throughout the ceremony seems to be partly ·that. th~ 
ojhii,'a familiar spirit will drive the other away, and partly 
that the E=pirit whi(;h causes the trouble :may· be ,cajoled into 
leaving his victim by means of offerings. It is• noticeable that in 
·the wilder tracts to the south of Gaya •me~ of aboriginal P.~scent 
are rcc0gnized as being 1 eculiar]y the intermediaries bet1Ve~~ 
theEc spirits and the human r~ce, and often officiate :when 
offerings are made. . 
· "\\.., itche.s a~e regarded as occupying quite a different position 
to the cjha or exorcist. The oj.~ii is a man of low cas.t~ with' a 
recognized position and profession i he has not the power of the 
evil eye; and he is not feared therefore like the diiin or w:itch. 
lie pr.tctises openly and his services can be hired, but witthes 
work secretly and cannot be bribed. They are charged. with 
cutting _open children and taking out their liver, and aho with 
the practice, commonly imputed to wit~hes in the. Middle Ages, 

·of making imag('s of flour to represent their enemies.and piercing 
them with knives and needle~. It is generally believedthat at 

. the time of the nasabara the witches assemhle in soma waste 
·place, where they chant. unholy incantations and danc.e nak~d. 
Here they meet with the s11irits of the ·childrezi .;hom they have 
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dccoyc~ and shin, and hoM with them a witches' dance. The 
criminal records of the district contain numbers of cases of the 
murder ~f old women credited with the powtr of t.he evil eye. 

A peculiar feature. of the rower of ofhii• over Uul• is found 
in the actual purchase and sale of them, which is said to be 
practised by_ some low castes in the jungle-covered tracts to the· 
south of the district. The 'bllut, when under proper control, is a • 

. valuable possession and becomes a marketable commodity. 'Vhen 
the sale bas been arranged, the oj~a hands over a corked bamboo 
cjlinJer which is supposed to contain the U.iU ; th11liis then taken 
to the place, usually a tree, at" which it. is intended that the 61lul 
should in · future reside ; a small ceremony accompanies tl1e 
installation,· liquor is poured on the ground or on. the pindi& 
crcct~d there, the cork is taken out, and the sp:rit is supposed to 
take up his resi:lenca· at the .:pot .. The function of the spirit thus 
purchased is to act as the' guardian of the village field3 and crops. 
Should ·any person be hardy enough to steal from a field under 
hi:$ guardianship, he is certain ~o be· strii.:ken by the Uut, and in 
a. few days he sickens and dies. Usually, however, the knowledge 

- tbat a field is under the protection of a. 6llul is sufficient to keep 
off all marauders. Thieves have also been known to restore stolen 
J>roperty under the threat that otherwise a bhut would be called 
down on them. 

Though !Jhut and tlanlc are the generiJ de.si.;nations of all 
kinds of malignant spirits, their name is legion. In general, tbey 
are the spirits of these who have died a violent or um~at;ral death, 
e.g., by suicide, drowning, murder, lightning, sunstroke, snake
Lite, a. fall from a tree, etc. A particularly malevolent fiend is 
Kichin or Churail, the spirit of a woman who dies in. child-birth, 
who may be known by the fact that her feet are turned backwards 
and that she has no mouth. She_is specially feared by w.>rnen, hut 
sometimes she seduces young men and kills them by a slow prcces~ 
of emaciation. Baimat is the spirit of a chilJ.who dies soon after 
b:rth. 'Vhen a Bhuiya comes to an untimely £'nJ, he becomes a 
gauhail or· village bhut ; a pindi is set up smeared with vermilion, 
and he is deiried as Cheri. To the west of the district, where 
man-eaters have cau,;ed great loss of life, low-caste men killed 
by tigers are apotheosizoJ under the name of BagLaut. The Ji3-
embojied spirits ~.f men ~f low caste wh:> die unnatural deaths · 
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become Dano, and ·similarly Brahm Pichas (i.e., B~ahm Pisacb, 
Pisach being equivalent to spirit.) is the ghost of Brahmans who 
'llleet a violent end. The most famous however of all diinkl or evil 
spirits in this district is one kno-wn as the Raghuni Dank, which 
is located at the village of Tungi in the Nawada subdivision·. 
Leg.md relates that a Babhan named Raghuni was working 
in his fields at Tungi one day with his ka-mi!la or hereditary serf._ 
He sent the latter to hi~ house, where. he had left h_is sister, to 
fet<:h a basket of seed. The !'ister gave him the seed, and when 
she was lifting it on to his head, some of the ted powder (&indur) 

on her forehead was rubbed on· to him. When 'he returned, 
Raghuni, seeing the marks of sindur, suspected the hvo_-of an in-. 
trigue, and, after killing them both, committed suicide. · All three 
became the Ragbuni Dank, a spirit which is r~preseilted by some 
pintliB in a small hut at Tungi.. It is by far the most potent spirit 
in the district and is won:hipped in all parts of it; and, as an 
in~tance of its power, it is said that a European who- outraged the 
spirit by having some shoes put on the pindis was at once punished. 
by an illness which (arne on the same day. 

Allied to the worEhip of such spirits is the worship of godlings Worship 

cnknown·to orthodox Hinduism. In some cases the ·god is a -:~dlings,. 
d~::ified hero, such as Goraiya and Salais .-or Salesh,, two bandit · 
chiefs deified by the Dosadhs, and Lorik, the hero of the :Goila~ 1 
in others extraordinary or gifted individuals, such as Kam~lo-Bibi 
mentioned below; and evan utis ue commemorated with pindia 
and offerings of images of horses, moulded fro·tn clay. . At th~ 
village of Nabinagar in the Aurangabad subdivision there is a 
shrine sacred to a g0dliug, called Sokha Baba1 ·who is possibly a. 
deified ·physician, as perso-ns b:tten by snakes are brought there iil • 
the hope that a cure will 'be effected. In other cases -the godlirig 
appears to represent a tribal ancestor, such- as llan Singh among 
the Bhogtas, a caste of aboriginal descent, in the south of Gaya; 
this god is regarded as the ancestor of the race ; .he has no idol or 
image, but onl)' pindis put up in ·small huts, and is propitiated 
with- S<lCrifices of goats in order that he may ~ard o!twild beasts.· 
Dharha, a godling worshipp-ed · by low-' castes 'in ·th~ jungles; 

_though said by many ·to he merely the spirit-of a Dhangar who 
has met with a. violent or sudden-de-ath; ·is Claimed by others as th~ 
ancestor of their --tribe. They maintain that though lao man wh() 
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h&s' died,- an unnatural· death· may become some other hAUl, l1e 
cannot become Dharha, as the latter ia a tribal god and distinot 

. from other Uut. The different accounts given serve to show how 
narrow a line divides the godling and the evil spirit, and ·the same 
spirit runs _through the offerings made to Sitala, the godde1a 
of disease~ · . . . · • 

The religion of a large number of the M uha.mmadans closely 
approximates to- that of the Hindus. They freely indulge in 
superstitious ob~ervances and copy Hindu rites.: some even -join 
in .the- worship of thEJ Sun and ·offer libationJ. like ·Hindus; and 
one curious feature of the Shab-i-Barat is the offering to deceased 
ancee.tors of.puddings made of flour. The mora ignorant have 
a pantheon of village god~ ; like Hindus, they res')rt to exorcism 

' ' 
in case _of sickness; and it is perhaps not too much to .say_ that 
with- them- Islam is·. not. so much a question of religion as of 
caste. ·. : 
1. ·There are.certain forms of worship common ~mong Muham• 

madans which are neither based on the Koran, nQr, appa.rently adop .. 
~dfrom the Hindus •. The most common of these is the adoratiorl 
of:departed Fit~J. :wh~n a holy.Pir leaves this life, be is supposed 
tl be stilL present in spirit, and. his tomb becomes a. place ~f 
pilgrimagQ to which persons resort for_ the: cure of dis~ase or the 
fXoteis!D of evil -spirits, or to obtain the fulfilment of some cher-: · 
ished wish, su~h.as the birth of a. child: or success in pending 
litigation~ The educated deny that Pirs are wor3hipped, and say· 
that they are merely asked to intercede with Go 1,. but it. is 'Very 
~~ubtful if this distinction is recognized by the lower. classes-; . 
Here, as elsewhere, the adoration of the Panch Pir is· cJmmon, a.-

• ~or~?hip ~hich is not confine.d to Musalmans, but is also rractised 
by Hindus ; but there are also certain local Pirs, ~:uc:h as Mansur 
Pir1 who~e tomb in the compound of the Judge's Coat at Gaya 
is.visited by numbers who desire to ba cured of.dis~ases, and is: 
.s_pecially_frequented by litigants .. At :Miunpur Na.tlera is another· 
qaroaA. erected over the remains of a saintly Pir, where women 
who desire offspring come by night and tie shreds- of cloth to' 
a neighbouring tree. At Sihuli near Rafiga.nj the tomb of Saiyid. 
Sialkoti is reputed to be particularly efficadous for casting out 
evil spirits; i~ is visited by Hindus as well as by 1\fuhammadans, 
and his votari~s seek to _obtain the favo.urs of the Pir by- offer: in..; 
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:ot COt ks; Similarly at Bithu folloWttd of loth religions' offer 
cocks and set up pindis'Lefore the tomb ofl\fakhdum Shah •. · · 

Closelv allied to the adorations of Pirs is the ho~age paid to 
6~rtain'1nythical persons, of whom the principal are Sheikh Satldti 

. and Kamalo Tiibi. AccorJing to the le6eod current i~ this~ dis~ 
·f.rict, the former was a student at Moradabad, who found··alamp 
\\·ith four wi(.;ks and lit it. }'our genii, thereupon, appeared ati<l 
inform'!d Lim that they were slaves' of the lamp and :Were a.t his 
Fervice : Le used them for purposes of debauchery, but eventl1allj; 
.he was cat:ght in .the embraces of a· prin<:ess and killed by het 
._father; who had been inf.ormed pf the)nt.rig\le by his own famrliar 
spirit. The spirit of. Sheikh Saddu. is woi·shiped all .over. .. th~ 
distriL t. He. takes possession l1oth of men a~d women, who, wbep 
.attacked, recite and sing·; when this happens, .Sheikh Saddu i&
~_propitiated with sacrifices>of goats and cocks .. Such persens are
,s\!pp9sed to have supernatural power~, and in cases of .sickness olf 
tro1,l.ble ar~ often <al.led in ~ofind Qut the cur~ •. Kamalo BlLiis 
the sllbjcct of mar,y extraordinary legcJ1d~ •. _ Accordi~g ·.tQ, orie 

JlCcount,. fhe lived at Kak? in. the_ t~me .of a BuHdhist 
Raja Kanaka, who sent her a dish made of .r.ats :i. ·wheri the 
diE=h was brought before her, the rats caue to life,.andshe cursed 
the Raja. At once Kako fell in ruins, in which the· Raja: 
was buried. Another legmd relates that her husband tried to: 
leave her and walked till night.fall'wben he stopped and slept. He; 
woke up to find himself again at Kako, and two other attempts at: 
desertion also failed, owing to his wife's magical charms. Her tomb 
is resorted to by both Hindus and Musalmans, and is regarded as· 
a great place for exorcism or for the cure of' any- illness.: Women
constantly go there with small offerings in order to obtain offspring 
and tie up strips from their dreFs at the _door of the tomb. A 1stone 
engraved ,with an inscription is smeared with oil by the pilgrimEZ,· 
who afterwardtl anoint themEelves with it: this ointment is said to 
confer the gift of tongues, as they at once speak ecstatic~lly;,
Another myt.Lica.l personage whose celebrity appears to be due 
to his tragi cal end is G hiizi Mia, for/ according to the legend 
current in Gaya, he perished in a fire on the eve· of his wedding. 
Jlis death. is still commemorated by a fair held in· May· at. 
Kendua, 4 _milfs south_ of Gaya, which is attended by large· 
numbers of )lusalmans~ ~he :worship of Sultail· Shahid, which· 



~s observed by low-ca!:te Hindu~ as well as by low Musalmaus1 

appea:r;s to be prompted by no such conception, and to be more 
uistinc\ively Hindu. A pirult is. erected to him near Devi's 
~e~ple, and cock~ are offere<l in hi:~ honour. before the worship of 
Devi. begins. It is explained that this wo.rs hip is given to him 
because he is the body-guard, or, according't:J another account,· 
the ~aram?~r ~f Dev4 . 1 

. All these cults seem to be of the same character as the-popu· 
la.t religion w~ich is common among the Hindus of this district. 
Sultan· Shahid appears to be the male counterpart of Devi or to be 
some godling who has obtained . his first step in the popular 
pantheon by bein"g made the' warder of the temple of the great 
goddess; the worship of Sheikh ... Saddu is apparently due to the 
t:ommon-_be1ief that those who <lie violen,t deaths become evil 
~pirits; and the reverence for· Kam,alo and Ghazi 1tlia i( akin to 
the deification of persons who have been approved miracle wvrkers, 
.D·r-who have died in some extraordinary or tragical way. They 
~how clearly the extent to which the religion of the illiterate 
Musalman has been permeated by the superstiiious beliefs of his 
llindu neigh hours. 
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. . . 
CHAPTER VI •. 

THE PEOPLE. 

THE first census _of the district .was taken in 1872; _~hen the.·~:~!':!. 
area included within its boundaries was the Fame as at present, L.lTII)N. 

6xcept for 6 square miles which were transferred three years afte~· 
wards to the adjoining district of Haza.ribagh. This enumeration 
disclosed a total populatio1;1 of 1,949,760, the aver~ge density 
being 413 persons to the square mile. 'The number of inhabitants 
recorded at the census of 188lshowed an increase of 9·~ per c~nt. 
on these 6gurt>s, the population being returned. a.t 2, 124-,~82 ; but, 
a large part of the increase is believfi)d. to be due to. the grea~r 
accuracy of the enumeration, and this fig~re 1s therefore somewhat 
misleading. During the next_ ten years the population was·prac-: 
tically stationary, and in 1891 it had risen C?nly to 2,138,331, 
or 0•6 per cent. more than in 188,1. The reas:>n for this slow 
growth/ appeara to be t~at the distric~ suffered severely . from the 
ravages of persistent fever throughout the· de~ade, and tha~ ~ 
emigration increased greatly w bile imm_igration fell off. The 
result of the census wa~ to show_th~t _Gaya.'lost nearly 150,000-
by emegration; Calcutta, which in 1881 had among its residents. 
only 15,767 Fersons bern in Gaya, having in 1891 altog~th~r-
32,412 natives of that dist~ict-a number double that contrib~t~d· 
by any other district. in Bib~. ·~ the_ number c:>f. emigrants a~d· 
immigrants is excluded, the net population shows a real increase- -
of 2•8 per cent. far men and 3•0 per cent. for women. 

This growth was not sustained,_ and the ~en sus of -19_0 1 _ ~~~~~· of 
showed a marked decline, the number of inhabitants recorded 
being 2,059,933, or nearly 78,400 less than in i891. - This-.· 
decrease was due to two causes-the outbreak of plague ·a.t tb~--
time· of the census and "tlie general unhe~thin~ss which prevail~ .. 
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in the preceding ten years •. In this decade conditions Wl·td on tL.~ 
whole unfavourable, and the state of the poorer classes was un .. 

. satisfattory. During the earlier years fever was very prevalent; 
and ~hough its ravages were not so great in subs"'quent years, 
the death .. rate was swelled by epidemi~s of cholera. In 1891-92 
there was scarcity owing to the failure of the \vinter rice and 
spring crops, and again in 1896-97 some distress was caused by 

·the short outtum, which ·was aggravated by the high prices of 
food-grains consequent on famine elsewhere. Besides this, the 
river Sakri 'OVerflowed its banks in 1896 carrying away several -
villages in the Nawa.da subdivision and covering the land with 
ri deposit of· silt. Thrice during the ·decade· the number of 
deaths exceeded that of births 1eported, and the whole period was 
decidedly unhealthy. · 

At the same time, but for the appearance of the plague in the 
latter part of 19001 there seems no r~ason why ihe population 
shoU.ld have decreased, as it did, .by 3·7 per cent. The disease 
broke out in·Gaya ti)Wn.in"October, and by the time the final 
enumnation took placej it had spread with much virulenea over 
the greater part of the •district. The people of .villages where 
plague appeared left their homes, taking refuge in tempo.rary sheds. 
constructed rometimes near and sometimes .far away from the 
nllage sites; and la.rge numbers ·moved away into other districts. 
The· census results· were· cons~quently affected in three ways:: 
.firstly, by a mortality far in excess of that indicated in the death 
returnsJ secondly, bylthe· departure to their own homes of tem
·porary· settlers from other districts,. and~ thirdly, by deaths and 
desertions among the census staff, and partly also by the di.ffieulty 
of enumerating panic-stricken villagers,. who were daily and eveD 
)lourly moving from the villages to escape the ravages of the 
disease. The loss due to the flight· of na.tives of other di.stricta
.may be taken as the difference between tlre immigrant population 

-finally recorded and tliat recorded 10 years previously, or about. 
8,000 Fouls. The rest of the deerease must apparently be attri
buted almost entirely to plague mortality and the flighl of ·the 
Ycsidents from the plague;.strickan pa:rts of the district. Enquiries: 
·rnade by the l.fagistrate showed· that in the Tckari ~hanl alone 
:more than .11,000 persons had left their homes since the preli.

-"lninary Je~rd, bu.t that, in spite· ()f exceptioxul difficulties, the-
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work of enumeration· had been carried out with great 'Care and. 
precision. 

When we turn to the statistics forindividu:tl thanas, the res
ponsibility of the plague for the loss of population which occurred 
becomes very apparent. Up to the date of the census, the epi
demic had wr.>ught most havoc in the Tekari thana, and this thana 

\ . 

sustained a loss of 19·8 per cent. ; then· come. Atri, Ga.ya towii 
and Gaya thana with decrease!'! of 1 -t-9, 11·3 and 6·5 per cent. 
respectively. On the other hand, the Nawada &ttbdivisioo,. which 
was rema1·kably free f1·o·n pbgue ap to the elate of the .censns, 
~bowed an increase in every thana, a,nd a small tract to the·.north-

. west, which benefits from canal irrigation and also escaped the 
ravages of the epidemic, added to its popul..t.tion. In the thanao· to 
the south of the distl'ict there was also a decrease, for which~ how

. ever the plague was not to blame. · In these parts the population 
· is not progressive ; in Shergha.ti and. Barachatti there has beeli;a 

(Ontinuous d~cadenca since 1881 ; and the falling off may be 
. ascrihed partly· to long Continued unheaithiness and partly to 
emigration to the· adjoining districts of · Hazaribagh and 

· Palamau. r . . ~ • 

· In the district as a whole there are 43 7 persons to the square 
mile, as compared with the average of <100 per square mile for the 
whole of Bengal, and of 653 for the Patna Division; the·pressure 
of the population ·On the soil is, in fact, less in Gaya. than in any 
other disb·ict in the Division. Density· of population is dt·terminecl 
very largely by the physical characteristics· of the two tracts· into 
which the district is divided. It is least in the south,_ where the 
land is imperfectly irrigated and comparatively barren~ and where 

·a. large area is still under jangle; in these tracts the population is 
very sparse, not rising to more than 278 to the square mile; In 

. the north, where the soil is more fertile and: a considerable a.rea:is 
protected from drought by an extensive system ·of altificial irrl-

. gation, the' population is fairly dens~; and the number of· persoiis 
to the square mile is inore than dot1ble· that in the less f11voured
tracts {o the south. Statistics of·. the populafion aJ)pear in· the 
Statistical Appendix, .from ~hich it will be seen that the pressure 
of the people on the land is greatest in thP. highly 'Cultivated tract 

. ine~uJ(.d i:1 tha J ahanibad thaaa, where the large number of e66 

perso-s, to the square mile ia fo}lnd,~ and that the· minimum (2&l 
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persons to the square mile). ia reached in the Bara<:hatti thana, 
in which ther~ is a considerable area of hill and waste land. 

Migratiou. - There is a large volume of emigration from Gaya, and the 

Towns and 
Tillage3.: 

number of its emigrants far exceeds that of the immigrants. 
·With the exception of emigrants who settle pe~:manently in the 
adjoining districts of Palamau and Hazaribagh, this migration it 
generally of a temporary ch:aacter •. Every year large numbers 
leave the district in search of ·work on the roads, railways and 
fields~ returning at the end of the hot weather to take pari in the 
agricultural operations which commence with the bursting of 
'the moneoon. Others find their way to Calcutta, Hooghly and 
elsewhere in Lower Bengal,~ where there is a demand for men to 
serve as aarwan1~ peons and the like, or as weavers in jute mills. 

-An estimate derived from enquiries in typical villages made in 
the _year 1888 shows that 0·7 per cent. of the rural population were 

. thus absent from their homes ; but there is every reason to believe 
that, now·that railways have pierced the district in all directions, 
this annual exodus is very much greater, How large it is and 

. how much it exceeds the· yolnme of immigration may be_seen from 
the fact that in l 891 over 200,000 persons born in Gaya were 
found in other parts of Bengal, while it had recovered only 54,000 
by immigration. In 1901 nearly 59,000, or 2•8 per cent. of the 
entire population, were residing in Bengal proper at the time of 
the census, the emigrants to Calcutta alone constituting nearly 
two-thirds of the total number, while over 17,000 were living 
in the adjoining metropolitan districts. The _immigrants from 
adjoining districts were _found to be only. half as numerous as the 
emigrants, and those from distant villages were outnumbered in 
the ratio of 2 7 to 1 ; but these figures were .affected by the preva
lence of plague in Gayi. Emigration to the tea districts of Assam 
is not porular, and the average number of immigrants registered 
during the ten years ending in ~go-t has been only 1,365. The 
number is insignificant, but in the Patna Division it is exceeded 
only in Shahabad~ Migration to the colonies is 'equally unimfi>r
tant, the to~luumber of emigrants dtiringthe decadel8n-I901 
being only 1,423. 

Gaya is essentially a rural district. The great majority of 
the population are engaged in agriculture, and the people have 
hitherto ~eveloped no tendency to ·flock into the towns. The 
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tenant usually pays a part. of his- crops to the landlord in lieu· of 
·~ money-rent, and village officials, such as the carpenter, bh~cE:- .. 
smith, barber, washerman and paiwari, are generally paid in kind 
:at a fixed rate. Every householder has his grain store, by which 
he procures his luxuries in times of plenty, or ave1ts famine after 
unfavourable seasons. There are no manufactures of importance i . 

· the old carpet, 1nper, and sugar industries have dwindled' away·; 
·and agriculture is the one and prevailing occupation of all classe~. 
·No new centres of industry of any importance have ·sprung up; 
.-and the rapid development of commerce and manufactures which 
is iW powerful a factor in the increase of an urba.n population is 
unknown. On the other hand, no les3 than three new lines ·of 
railway have been opened in the district. within the last few years, 
and the trading classes have consequently set up business on ·the 
line of rail. The concentration of merchants in Gaya town ha;i 
been marked, and some of the richer landholders, who form~rly 
residfd on their coun.try estates, have ta.ken up their residence 
in the town, and house-rent is consfquently rising. In spite, 
however, of the improvement which has taken place in the means 
1>f communication, only 5 per cent. of the population Jive itl 
urban areas, viz., in the eight towns of Gaya, D audnagar, Tekari, 
Aurangabad, Hasua, Jahanabad, Nawada and Sherghati,· 'the 
rem'1inder of the p'>pulation congregating in 7,871 villages. · The 
three towns first ·named, which are municipalities, showed at the 
last census a decrease· in the number·of their inhabitants, which 
was very considerable in the case of Gaya and· Tekari, where 
plague was raging at the time. The aggregate urban populatiqn 
is ll4,42ll, Gaya'with 71,288 ·inhabitants accounting<for neiirly 
two-thirds of the whole number. None of the other towns have 
more than 10,000 inhabitants, and the population _of Shergha.ti" 
is only 2,641. · - · 

. In common with other Eihar districts, Gaya has a marked Sex and 

excess of females over 11\ales, there being 1,037 f~males to every ago. 

thousand males. The proportion of unmarried persons is also 
high, viz., 394 out of 1,000 :.:nales and 285 out·of ev~ry thousand . 
females, and is greater than in any of the districts lying south of· 
the Ganges, except Shahabad. The census of · 1901 shows an 
~bnormal se:iproportion in the cases of Kahars (males 49,978 and 
females 60,.121), Jolahas ·(males S2;1G9 ~nd· females ·4'2,083),_ 
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Kalils (males 2,913 and fe~ales 4,199), and. a few other cas.tee. · 
-The re;tson for this is t~at tbe male memb~rs 'of ihese (il.stes ·oft<.:n 
:remain absent from th~ir homes in qua.si-:perinane~t emp1oy else
where, leaving their female relatives beh_ind. This explanation 
is supported by the statistics ·of persons born in Gaya but ·enum
erated elsewhere, which also show a very striking disproportion of. 
sex. In Calcl:Lt~a out. of 36,g.53 persons enumerated as born. in 
Gay&, 27,981 were males and 8,972 females j in the 24-Pargan·a.s 
out of 6,037 persons, 4,146 we!e returned as males and 1,891 as 
fem.ales, a:nd the eame dispro1)ortion was f~und in other. places in 
wh!cli emigrants from Gaya were residing at the time of the 
<:ensus. In spite of the large number of emigrants from. the 
distri9ts, the mean age of the. population. is comparatively hi6h. 
This is only what is to be exptilted in· a deelining population 
where ·births are comparatirt!ly few in number, and having regard 
to the decrease in the population which h~s taken place, the 
wonder is that the average age has not ris~n to a higher figure. 

Languge, The vernacular current over the whole district is the dialect of 
l3ihari Hindi known as Magahi or l\Iagadhi. Magahiis*.properly 
speaking the lan~age of the country of Magadha, which roughly 
corresponded to what is at the present day the di':.trict of Patna 

·. and the northern half of Qaya, but the language is not confined 
to this area. It is also Fpoken all over the r~st of Gaya ancl 

. over the district of Hazaribagh; on the west. it extends to a. 
pQrtion of Palamau, and on the east to portions of the districts (Jf 
1\fonghyr and Bhagalpur. -over the whole of this area it is 
practically one and. the same dialect,_ with hardly a~y loca~ 
variations, though it 'is acknowledged that the purest form of 
~Iagahi is spoken in Gaya, where it is the vernacular of 2,C67 ;877 
·of the pzople. It is. cqndemned by speakers of· other In.dian 
languages as bdng as rnde and uncouth as the people who us.a 
it. Like Maithili, it has a complex system l,f verbal conjugation, 
and the principal di~erence bztween the two dialects is that. 

. :Maithili has been under the influence of learned .rra.hmans fl)r 
~entu~ies, while 1\.fagahi is the language of a people who Lave 
been dubbed boors since Vedic times. To a native of India; one 
of its -m:ost objettionable features is its habit of, winding up every 

- ' - . 

• The &ketch of ~agaH is cvndensed f1om the aecount.g1ven in Dr. Griu5:>n's _ 
Lirgu:stic s~rvPy ,.f Iudi~t, Vol. , ... 
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q_ucstioni c\·en wl1cn atldressed to a person held ilt respect~ witli Hie-. 
'\\'Ora • re '. In other· parts of India this word is only used in: 
addressing an~ inferior, or when speaking oontemptuo.usly. Hence
a- man of M agah has the reputat~n of rudene~;s and. his liabilitf 
to get an· undeserved beating on that score has· been comme
morated in a popular song. Magahi has no indigeri~us lfteratur«:>,;.. 
but there are many popular songs current throughout the area 
in which the language is spoken, and strolling bards recite 
various long epic poe mE~, such as the song of Lorik; the cow-l1erd· 
Jiero, and the song of Gopichandra, which are known more or less.• 
ever the whole of Northern India. The character in geheraluse· 
in writing is tho Kaithi, but the Dev.1.nagaH is also used.bj th·e, 

~ . I 

educated classes • 
. Muhammadans and Kayasths here, as elsewhere in Biliar,. 

mostly speak the Awadhi.dialcct of Eastern Hindi (literally thb.
fangriage of Oudh), which Dr; Grierson considers-is pt>ssihly-an~ 
example of the ·survival of the influence of the former l.luhatD.. 
madan court of Lucknow. Is i&estimated.. that in Gayii. 64,500·, 

persons speak Awadhi; and this dialect is also-used. as· a sort of-! 
language of :Politeness, especially when Europeans are addressed,.: 
by the rustics, .who have picked it up. frorri their :Musalma.u~: 
f11iends and imagine it tO. be the· Hindustani of polite societ'y~-· 
The Devanagari and tlie Kaitlii characters are both ust:'cl in writ-
ing Awadhi J and.the Persian· character is.also occasionallt used. 
by the educated cla~ses •. 

. Dr. Grierson points ou~ tliat the three great.dia.lectsof Bihari · ~;:~~ctel'- , 
Hindi fall naturally into two groups; viz., Maithili and :Magahi ~people._ 
on the one hand and Bhojpuri on the other; and that the speakers·· · 
are also separated by ethnic differences. Magahi ·and Maithili · 
and the speakers of these two dialects are, howe~cr, much more· 
closely connected together than. either of the pair iS to Bhojpuri,. · 
and. :Magahi might. very easily be classed as a sub-dialect of. I 

~Iaithili rather than as a separate dialect. They are the dialects.· 
of nationalities which hav:e carried conservat!sm to the excess ol." 
uncouthness,. while Bhojpuri is the practical language of an,· 
energ.ctio race. "Magadha," he says, "though it is intimately-· 
~onnecteJ with the early history of B ud.dhism, was far too long 
a cockpit for contending :M usalmari armies, and too long subject! 
to the hel.dquarters. of a l\1u5alman. province to remember ·its.: 
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former gloriea of the II indu- age. A great part of it is wiTtr, 
barren and sparsely. cultivateJ, and over much of the remainder: 
cultivation is only carried on with difficulty by the ~id of great. 
irrigation works widely spread over the country, anJ dating fro'!n 
prehistoric times. Its pzasantry, erpressed for centuries I and eV( n. 
now, under British !ule, poorer· than that of any: other neighbour
i:sg part of Ind~a., is uneducated and unenterprising. There is
an expre3sive word current in Eastern Hindnstan .which illt:s
trates the national character. It is 'Zlzades 1 and it hae tw()
meanings·. One is ' uncouth, boorish,' and t1Je other is 'an. 
iBhabitant of Magadha.' · 'Vhich meaning is the original, and
which-the derivative 1 do not know;. but a whole history is-
contained in these two syllables.'' • _ 

Dy teligioTh 89·3 per cent. of the- p0pulation are Hindu:t 
(1,840,352), and practically aU the rema,inller are 1\fnhammadans .. 
The latter, who form: 10·6-t. per cent. of the people, are relatively 
more .. numerous- than in any of the adj()ining districts excep~ 
Patna. ··The number of MuhammaJans appears to be due to the 
settlement of soldie~ of fortune in. different parts of Gaya .a~l 
to the in!!Gence they exercised over their Hindu subjects. The 
north·west of the· district was. long. a centre of :Musalman powe~ 
owing to .the suzerainty of Daud Khan, one of Aurangzeb's. 
generals and. the founJe:r of Daudnagar who was given 3 parganas· 
as a :teward for his conquest. of Palamau. Tradition shtes that. 
many Hindus in these parts embraced Islam during the reign of. 
Aurangzeb, a~d this tradition i~ borne out by the fact that in ... 
several villages, which now· contain :Muhammadans, the inhab:t-' 
ants are said to, have been originally Babhans and Kayasths. In 
the Nawada thana where .the number of .Mnhamma<lans (29,79S); 
ilj great~st,. Namdat Khan and Kamgar Khan,. noted military· 
adventurers or the 18th century, long exercised ·undisputed power .. 
The former held 14 pargana8 and. 84 glzatwaJi tenures, w~ich 
exten(Jed be-yond the confines of the ·district into Patna and. 
liazaribagh, and the village c! Namdarganj in this thana stiU 
commemqrates his name; the latter tvas little better than a free· 
hooter, and his forts are found in every part of the subdivision. 
In the south of the district there are a large number of Muham ... 
madan.s of foreign extraction, including many Pa~hans who trac& 
ba~ktheir descent to~soldicrs of fortune. They arc subJividc~ 
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;nto Rohila Pathans, who c~aim to ba-the i!eliccnJants of Rohilla. 
free-lances and :Magahiya Pathan!l,_ who say that their _ancestors 
'\'ere Afghans and that they derive the name Uagahiya from their. 
lung res!dence in the country of 1tfaga.h. It is noticeable that the 
inhabitants of Kothi Fouth of Sherghati allege that they originall'y 
carre from the Afghan valley of Kobat, and Kothi is known to be 
the site of a Rohilla frontier fortrrsli captured by Dand Khan in 
1b advance against Palamau in 1660. A fnrther ac~ession to the 
J'::tnks of the ~fuhammaJans is said to have occurred on th_e fall of 
.Delhi in 1759 A.D., when many me:nbeTS of the l\lqh:1mmadan 
nobility attached to the Mughal Court retired to their jagira in the 
Gaya, Patna and Shababad district~, bring;~g a large number 
o£ followers in their train. But the pure foreign element is met_ 
w:th for the most put only among the higher classes,, the lowe:r 
dasses being rccrui' ed mainly from local converts1 and. the vast 
pr<-'ponderance of J olahas and Sh~ikhs gives good grounds for the 
Lelie£ that tl1e majority are ei!her the descendants of sach converts 
f)r are of mixed origin. 

Nearly all the Muhammadans ofthis district are Snnnis, but 
there are a few Shiahs in Gaya, Pali.and a. few other village~. 

/ -The followers of these two sects live in amity, and for many years 
]>3st th~ only dispute between them has been about the earrying of 
the mnaU~ and lir in the A lam JH'OCefsion at Gaya. These emblems 
rerr~sent the tragical death of Abbas, the standard-bearer of the 
Imam H usa1n, at the battle of Kar'Lala.. II usain an& his party 
had been without water for two days, a~d Abbas went, at the ri::;k 
-of his life, to fetch water from the Euphrates for the .child of 
Husain, who was dying of thirst, and on his way Lack both he anJ 
lliS skin water-bag were pierced by an arrow. In commemorat.ion 
of the death of-Abbas, it is customary for the Shiahs o:£ India and 
other Muhammadan countries to carry a sta-ndard (alam), to which 
i3 attached a leather water-bag (ma.shk) pierced by an arrow (fir) 
from their honse3 or t.he lmambilra to the local Karbala during _ 
the M uharram procession. In G aya the Sunni community, which 
entertains a deep-rooted ave:r.::ion to the exhibition of these s:rmhols-, 
numbers about 10,000 souls, while the Shiahs are no- more th~n: 
200; and in 1882 a. dii;turbance took place which was only quelled 
by the- interference of a large body of police. The carrying- of 
4hcso em'·kms was accordingly prohi!)it~J in the interests of la.w 
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and oroer, in consequence of tlte feelings of p1ssion and r.:ligicm: 
animosity· which were excited among the ·sunnis of Gaya, but. 
sinoe 1897 the spirit of toleration and friendliness L~wcen the: 
two. communities has, rendered it poss:b!e to with<.luw tliC> 
rrohibition, and the mas.lk and fir have been ca.rried in the. 
Shiah proccEsion. · 

At the last census the number of Christhn£J waS" onfy 253"_ 
Three missionary soeieties work among' the natives, viz., the 
London Dapt.t$t 1\I issionary Soeiety, the· Loodon. Baptist Zan.an~ 
:Missionary Society and the 'V <?rid ·s Faith l\Iissionuy Associa.tiolh. 
The' Mission first named was started in 18S2, and the work l'arried. 
on consi~ts of hazar preaching in Gaya; itinerant pl'eaehing ilk 
the district; the sale of the publica.t.ions or the Society, and teach
ing in sohools and bible-classes.· The second 1\IiFsion Legan work. 
in Gaya to~ in 1891 and at Tekari a few years priorb this;; 
ar;,d the third· was started in ] 9 0 3 • 

. An account of popular religion has been given in the previous= 
chapter, and it will suffice h.ere to mention the more remarkable
of the- religioui movements which have OJcurred jn recent years_ 
These all took place in the yJar 1893, when there was an ebulli
tion of religious excitement among the Hindus,. wLich found. 

. expression in this as in other Dihar districts in the anti-kine-
kiaiug agihtion, the ploughman's begging movement and the
tree-daubing mystery. 

~he first movement appears to ha¥e been due to the activity of 
the Gorakshini Sahhas or associations for the protel tion of cattle_ · 
These.focieti.cs, th~ legitimate object of which·is the care of dis-· 
eased, aged, and otherwise us.: less cattle-, started a crusade again.- t. 
the killing of kine, sent out emissaries to 1 reach their do_ trines, 
and collected subscriptions to further their objects.· The relations= 
betw~en Hindus and .1\Iuhammada.ns soon became scvcr.:Jy strained,.· 
and iJl various parts of Bihar the feelin·g nroused among the 
former manifested itself in the rc~cne of cattle· from Muham· .. ~ . 

madans and in objections to their slaughtering cattle and eelling· 
the meat. At the beginning of 1893 the Gaya Gorakshini Sabha· 
app~ued to be confining its efforts tot3e establi3hment of asylums 
:Cor the reception of neglected and starving cattle. But later in 
the year there was a sudden and . dangerous recrudescence of thE;l · 
agitation_ for. the prevention of kine4 slaughter1 in conEcquccc~ 

" 
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lnainly of a propaganda carried on by preachers, who gave t~em-
sclvt:s out as sgents of the Sabha, and hzgan- p1·eaching at the' 
v&.rious cattle fairs wLi<:b were held in April. The tr~:mble com-: 
mericcd with forcible interference on the part of Hindus with 
Mu.salman purl:hasers of cattle at the BiSua. fair held near Gaya, 
but fortunately there was no general disturbance, nor was any 
viol(•nce resorted to. Special police precautions were- taken to
prtvent similar occurrences at other fairs held in the- wett of' the· 
district duripg that month, and nothing happened at them; but
a clrove of Commis~ariat cattle were attacked near Arwal on-their 
way from the Deokund fair to Dinaporc, and all were driven off. 
The minds of the ignorant people in the interior meanwhile got 
t>xcited over the question, and there is good reason· to believe: 
that a great fl'Oportion of the Hiodu za.mindars of the district 
resolved to take effective measures to stop kine-killing on- theil-· 
<'states. The result was a series of disturbances in Feveral places
in the interior, although nt\ a single case came to· notice in which 
~luhammadans made any wanton attempt to wound Hindu reli· 
g:ous feeling. Fortunately for th9 peace of the district, 'no time
was lost in getting' additional police quartered for one year at 
the expense o£ the inhabibntq in 31 villages round: half-a~dozen 
ccn!reR where the principal disturbances took plac~. This- had an 
cxc.:!Uent effect on both parties ; and at the same time the leaders· 
of the movement were brought to see that nothing but mischief 

' woul<l -remit from the lawless aspect ib was assuming. lfany' 
people entertained great-apprehension for the safely of Gaya town -· 
on the occasion of the Bakr-ld in the end of· June 1893, and in~. 
on~ quarter of it the minds of- the people· were so excited that 'the · · 
shops were closed against Muhammadans for-four days before the-' 
festival. Bdo:·e iti came round, however_, all the leading members 
of the community on both sides, including the offibe•bearers of 
the Gorakshini Salha, were enli8ted in support of law .and order,
and the Ea\:r-Id passed off without the slightest disturbance: 
anywhere in the district. 

The. ploughmen's begging movement, or, as it should more- Plouo-h .. 
. 0 

properly be called; the Mahadeo puja, was a curious exhibition of· :inen·~ 
1. · f I' h' h d · f · · beggmg re 1g10us ee mg w IC occurre soon a terwards. All ploughmen., · movemc~>t. 

the stcry goes, were obliged to give their cattle three days' rest . 
and go round tbe neighbouring villages begging. 'Vith the · 
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proceeds three wheaten cakrs were · prcparcJ-onc for the llll)u.gh• 
man himself, or.e for his cattle, while:: the tLirJ had to be buri~d 
under their stalls.· This penance was performed by the people in 
c6nsequence of a rumour that it had been imposed by the god 
~Iahadeo to exp1ate the sin committeJ by the agr:cultural com
munity in overworking their cattle. For some time the people 
continued to carry out, with scrupu1ous care, the orders which they 
supposed . had been given them by ·their goJ. The remarkably 
elaborate nature of this penance gives reason, however; to suppose 

' thaf it had been carefully thought out ; ·and its inception and 
t:pread among the villagers has b:;-en attributed to the efforts of 
those intere3ted in the Goraksh!ni agitation to keep the movemen~ 
afloat.· 

· Tree-daubing was another "'idcspread movement, the meaning 
of which gave riee to much spe(.ulation.· By the ID0.5t reliabl~ 

repo~s ·it commenced about the latter end of February 1894 
in the north-east corner of ~ibar in Qe neighbourho)d of the 

. Janakpur·~br~ne-which lies across the borJer in Nepal. The move
ment cor.sisted in marking trees with daubs of mad, in wh!oh were 
stuck hairs of different animala, buffaloes' hair and· pigl bristles 
predominating. It slowly spread through the Gangetic dhtricts, 
eastwards into llhiigalpur and Purnea and westwards through 
many of the districts of the U nite.l Provinces. It appear~d in a 
few places in this distri<.t, where it was tra:ce•l in sevual instances 
to wande~ing -gangs of sadhua. As an explanation of the move- • 

ment, it was suggested at the time that ~he Eign was intendcJ as 
an advertisement of the shrine of ·Jana1;pur; and this view was 
accepted officially. Othu.;, however, held that the marks origin
ated merely with cattle rubbing themselves against trees.* 

The nu~bers and distribution of all the castes exceeding 
25,00.0 persons are given in the Statistical Appendix~ Among the 
:Muhammadans. Jolahas (74,252) and Sheikhs (66,782) bulk most 
largely, and the only higher caste numbeting over 2_5,000 is the 
Pathan (25,933). Among the Hindus the most Iiurr.erous of 
the higher castes are Ra.jputs (110,949), Brahmans· (64,350) and 
Kayasths (39,038). M'any of the functional castes ·are well 
re-presented, such ns Kahars (110,099), Chainars (81,179), Telis 

, • For a fuller· discus~;ion f.'f tbe subjt-<t, see The Trec-:'h.uLii:g c£ 1894, Calcutta 
Rcv!ew, J a1. u~ry 1893. 
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(58,385), Kurmis (l0,683), BarbiH (3H,828), Hajjams (3S,4i6) 
and Pasis (38,24·8). A large proportion of the people are of· abori ... · 
ginal deEcent, and four distinctively indigenous castes, the Bhuiyis 
(111,831), Musahars (54,559), Rajwars (53,18!)) and Kbarwars 
(9,720), amount to one-ninth of the total population.-· .The Goalas 
or Ahirs are. by far the largest caste, as they account, with a , 
strength of 305,846, for no less than one-seventh of the people; 
and there are 6 other castes numbering over 100,(100, viz., the -
Dabhans (16:l,l08), Koiris (U5,34~), Bhuiyas (111,~31); l~aj• 
puts (110,9!9), Kahars (110,099) and Dosadhs (l08,08t.). These 
seven castes alone ac<:ount for more than. a half of the aggregate 
number of persons residing in the di~:trict. A short account of 
each is given b"Jlow. . 

The hereditary occupation of the Goalas is that of herdsmen, Goilaa. 

but with this they combine cultivation, and a large number have 
given up pastoral pursuits altogether and are on_ly .tillers of ·the 
soil. They have attained ~m unenviable reputation as cattle-lifters 
and furnish more than their ·proper quota of the jail popula~ 
tion. Once every year they offer a. peculiar form of worship to 
Basawan in order that disease may be averted from. the· cattle. 
On tht:\ night of the 15t]l Kartik, rice is· boiled in all. t~e milk 
left in the bouse, and the 'inixture, called lchir, is then offered to 
Basawan. All the cattle ~e left without food,_ and next morning 
their horns are painted red and red spots are daubed on their 
bodies. They are then turned into a field and ranged round a 
pig which they gore to death. 

The Babbans or Bhuinhars are U"U\1-llY landholders . and Bibhanil. 

cultivators, and some of them, like the .Maharaja of Tekari' own 
large estates. They claim to he B~ahmans, and call thems~lves 
Ajachak .Brahmans, i. e., Brahmans who do not take _alms UacAakj 
in contrast to the ordinary Brahmans whom they call Jachaks or 
almstakers. Like Brahmans, they will not h.old the plough but 
employ labourers for the purpose. Various traditions as to their 
origin are current. One is to the effect that they arc· clescended, 
from Brahmans who took to agricultural put.-;uits, anii one of the 
titles they claim is zamindar _Brahman. Another tradition relates 
that in the war between Parasu Rama and the Kshattriyas, the 
latter pretended to be Dral1mms and so saved their lives, as it i~ 
a sin to kill a. Brahman. They gave· up· their ·iands without 
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fighting and hcneClforward were called Bhuinhars. Another local 
lege!!_d ·declares t.hat at a great- sacrifice offt-red by J&rasandha, 
king of Maga.dha, a su!fcient number -of Brahm:1.ns could ·not be 
obtained, and the Diwan therefore palmed o:ti some men· of tbe 
lower castes as genuine Brahmans. The Brahmans thus manufac
tured, failing· to gain admission into their supposed taste, had 
to set up a caste of their own, the name of which (Babhan or 
Bahman) is popularly supposed to mean a-sham Brahman. This 
tradition, it need scarcely be said, is not recognized by the 
Babhans themselves, and like the other legends, it has clearly been 
invented to explain the claim of the Babhan3 to be Brahmans. 

_ · In the estimation of the· general Hind,u :public, they now con
stitutea separate caste, and their degradation probably dates back 
to the· time- when. Buddhism was overthrone. It has betln pointeJ 
out th~t .Babhan is merely the Pali form of Brahman, and that the 
word is often found in Asoka's edicts.. It has therefore been con• 
jectured .that those .now known as Babhans remain Buldhists 
after the Brahmans around them had reverted to Hinduism, and 
sQ the Pali name continued to be applied them; while the synonym 
Bhninhar or Bhumiharaka is explained as referring to their having 
seized the -lands attached to the old Buddhist monasteries~ . This 
t~e9ry is borne out by the Brahmanical titles of Misr, Panre and 
Tewiri which are used along with the Rajput title3 of Singh, Rai 

· and Thakur $ and by the fact _that in this Province, they are prac
t1cally confin.ed to the area. covered. by the. ancient ·empire of 
Magadha, which long remained the centrl3 of Buddhism. 

Koiril. . . . .. The · Koiris call for only a brief notice. They are skilful 
and industrious cu.ltivator~, who are the best tenants to bJ found 
in .. tQ.e -district. They are a purely agrionltural ca te, who alflo 
work. as _market-gardeners and. r~ar such crops as vegeta.bks,_ 
chillies, potatoes and poppy ; they are proud of their position as 
adroit cultivators, and are indefatigable field-workers. 

Bhuiyas. : ~ The Bhuiyas of Gaya are an offshoot of the large Dravidia:J. 
tribe of Bhuiyas which still numbers nearly two-thirJs of a mil
lion. They appear to h;-..ve come originally from the Tribut lry 

States of .Chota Nagpur and Orissa, wher~ the organization of 
the tribe at the present day is more complete than elsewhere. 
In this di&trict they fell under the domination of people stronger 
than themse!ves, and found their level as landless labour,r3 working 
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fn the fbld~. Cut off geographically from the· 01iginal nucleus · 
or the tribe, and socially eegraded on account of their uncleau 
la~~its of food, they are now one of the lowest of all the casteff~ 
but treasure among themselves the old tribal name of .Bhuiya. 

The phy~;ical eharact, ristics and the·traditivns o£ the Bhuiyas 
vary considerably in different r·laces, but they all aff'ect great 
reverenc.c for the memory of Rikhmun or Rikhiasan, whom they 
regard, some as a p 1tron deity, and others as a mythi;.!al an\!estor, 
'Whose name dhtinguishcs one of the divisions of the tribe. 'u· 
seems rrobable that in the earlie~t stage of belief Rikhrp.un was· 
ihe bear-totem of a sept of the tribe, and th:J.t later on he waif 
transformed i~to an ancestral hero, and fin~lly promoted to the 
rank of a trib:U g1d. However this may be, his cult is peculiar· 
to the Dhuiyas, and serves to link together the scattered branches 
of the tribe. · Here in Gay a, the Bhuiyas claim- d~seent from. 
RikhiaPan, or R ukhminia as they call him, and two legends are 
current ·to explain the name of the casie. One relates that, 
Rukhminia brought the land (Uumi) under. the plough near the' 
Dhaulagiri mounta~n, and that he and his descendants were con:. 
Eequently cal1ed Bbuiyas, thcugb members of the casie also style· 
tbem~elves Rikhiasans. The other is that an embankment having 
Leen bre<tchcd by a flood, no one was able to repair it and save 
the crops froin deshuction, until Rukhminia came with his four 
brothers and rebuilt it in a single night. This act gave h.im the 
name vf Bhuiya or savitJnr of the land-a designation which was. 
not regarded· as in any way disparaging until a river god· 
managed to get the Bhuiyas to·eat _the fles~. of· an unclean beast 
in revenge for ·the repair of the embankment. ·Thenceforward: 
Rikhiasan and his descendants were a despised an~ degraded race. 1 

Other legends relating the cause of their faU·to their present iow• 
position are common in _Gaya, e.g., that they weie'- created by 
~Iahadeo to do the work of menials, and that once upon a time a· 
dead body having to be removed from Mahadeo's house, no one 
but the descendants of Rukhminia would obey his orders- and: 
carry it out: All the legends however point to the Bhuiyas 
having bcen·a g'l'eat cultivating caste which became degraded on 
:recount of their uncleanly habits and manner::~. 

The R.ajputs of Gaya, like the Babhans, generally foll<?w· Rajputs

agricnltural pursuits~ They· were ·prob1bly among the earliest· 
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Aryan settlers in the district, which they wrested ftom · thEf 
aboriginal tribes w_hich had hitherto held it. 'Ihey generallf 
observe the same forms of worship as orthodox Hindus of good 
caste, ~ut pay espeo:al honour to Devi, a reverence explained by· 
a legend about the special favour s~e showed to a Rajput, Jagat· 
Deo Singh. Whcri he wa.s in attendance before the king at Delhi_, 

_ Devi appeared as· a woman dressed in sorry. ragged raiment, and 
, informed the king that only J agat Deo could present her with 
_11uitable clothing. The king said he would give double what 
Jagat Deo did, and Devi thereupon put his and Jagat Deo's 
<levotion _to the test, by ordering 1agat Deo's head to be cut off. 
This having been donE>, she asked for the head of the king's son, 
which the king refused, and she then restored J agat Deo to life. 

Kabii.rs. The Kahars follow the occupation of· cultiva~ors, pal!&i-
bearers, household t~ervants and labourers~· · According to tradition, 
field-labour is their hereditary calling. . The legend is that king 
Jarasandba built a tower, close to which was a garden at Giriak 
on the northern border of the district: this tower, which is stilJ · 

. known as J arasandha;'s ~aitlza!&, has been identified by General 
Cunningham as a Buddhist stiipa erected ove_r a goose in the 
monastery of Hansa Sangharama. The garden was nearly des .. 
troyed by drought, and Jarasandha offered the hand of his 
daughter and half his kingdom to any one who watered it in a 
single night from the Ganges. The chief of the Kahars under
took the task, built a great embankment, and lifted the water by 
swingbaskets from the Bawau Ganga, a rivulet running at its 
foot. , The work was all but donE", and Jarisandha was in despair 
at having to marry his daughter to a Kahar, when the pipal-tree 
came to his rescue and, assuming the form of a cock, crowel 
loudly. · The Kahars, thinking it was morning, fled at once, 
leaving their taRk unfinished, in fear of the king taking vengeance 
on them for presuming to seek an alliance with him. .The king, 
however, gave them their wages, 3l seers of food, and that 
a~ount ha~ ever since been the Kahar's daily wage. 

Dosidhs. The Dosadhs also support themselves by labour and cultiva-
tion, but many of them are notorious thieves, and as a community 
they are reckoned among the criminal classes of the district. 
They are, as a rule, of a low type and appear to have traces of an 
aboriooina.l descent. . The main features of their worship are the 

0 
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sacrifice of pigs and the libation of liquor, and their ceremonies 
generally terminate in a drunken feast on swine's flesh. Like 
the Dosadhs and Dhangars of Northern India, they observe a 

. curious ceremony in honour of Rahu, the demon of eclipse. A 
long shallow trench is dug outside the village, and the officiating 
Dosadh, called the bhagat, sleepR in a hut c1ose by en the night 
before· the ceremony. Near the trench two long bamboo poles 
are erected with two swords fa~tened, edge downwards, acrcss 
them.· The trench is filled with mango woo<l, over which ghi is 
sprinkled, and the wood is then burnt. When the flames have· 
burnt down, the b!zag~t passes ove~ the liv~ e~ber~ followed by the 
ass~mbled l'Cople. Thill passing through the fire' IS regarded as a 
kind of exorcie;m i only thoee who are possessed by an evil spirit 
are affected by the fire, and any bur:U is a sign of .their deliverance 
from demoniaca l posEession. Near the trench is a pot full of khir 
(rice boiled in milk), which when· boiling mlist be stirred by· the 
b:ue hand of the hhagat. The latter . mounts the swords, and. 
sacrifices a .boar and a.·pig, the flesh 'of which is then devou'red oy 
the worshippers together with the. /chil'. The remnant, if any, 
is burned before the next sunrise. This ceremony is generally 
perfor~ed in Magh .(January-February), but 1t is not necessarily 

periodical, as it is resorted to in order to obtain deliverance from 
any illness or trouble. · 
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. CHAPTER VII. 

--
PUBLIC HEALTH. 

A COMPARISON of vital statistics for any but recent per:ods is 
rer.dered impossible by the changes in the system of reghtering 
births. and deaths which h1.ve taken pla.ce from time to time. 1 n 
1869 th~ duty of reporting deaths was imposed on:the village 
cltau&kl:ira, and in 1876 the system was extended to births; but 
the . returns received were so incomplete that they -were soon 
disqonti~uell, and, except in towns 

1 
deaths alone were registe.red 

untilJ s_a~, w\len the .collection of statistics of births as well 
·a~ qf deaths was ordereJ, and the system now in vogue was 
inttod:uccd. _ - , · 

So f;1r as they can be.accepted, and they are sufficiently 
accurate for the purpose of calculating the approximate growth 
of the population and of showing the relative healthint:ss or 
unhealthiness of different years, the returns submitted since that 
yE'ar show that during the nine years ending in 1900 conditions 
were ganerally unfavourable. During the earlier years fever was 
very prevalent, and twice (once in 1892 and again in 1894) the 
number of reported deaths exceeded that_ of the births. Later on 
the ravages of disease were not so severe, -but in 1897 the outbreak 
of cholera again causeJ the deaths to exceed the births. Taken as 
a whoie, the births during this period exceeded the reported 
deaths by about 60,000. In six of these nine years the death-rate 
exceeded 30 per mille, and in 189i the ratio was as high as 47•24 
per mille, the highest percentage ever r£corJed in this district. 
On the other hand, the birth-rate, though it never fell below 30 
per mille, never rose above 40 per mille, except in the two last 
years, when it re::cbed the high percentages of 50 and 4 3 rer 
thousand .. Since 1900, owing to the opening of new lines of 
railway and tl.e comparative pros1erity which has resulted, the 
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population has been far more progressive, in spite of the terribls 
visitations of plague to which it has been subject j and the increas\3; 
in births has been very marked, the ratio ranging from 4~·6 to 5~ 
per mille; the latter figure, which was reached in 1904, represents· 
a higher birth-rate th!ln any previously_ recorded in Gaya. The 
excess of births over deaths in these 4 years has been nearly 
81),000 and would indeed have been still greater, had not the 
number of the latter been swelled by the unusual mortality of 
190 J, when the death-r;-!te rose to 45·68 per mille. This increase 
in the number of births is all tli~ more notic:oable, as the death .. 
rate in the quinquennium 1900-04 was 37 per mille as compared 
with 32 per mille in the previous 5 years. 

According to the returns submitted year by year, by far the PRINCIPAL 
DISEASES. 

greatest mortality is due to fever, but the ignorant rhaulcidar 1·es~ 
ponsible for the . returns is. far fr.:>m being a medi~al expert. ·Fever. 

Drawn as he· often is from the lowest dregs of the penp1e, he 
can diagno3e only a few well-known diseases like cholera. and 
small.-pox, and many others ara indiscriminatAly class~d under tho 
general head of fever. It may, ho~ever, ·safely be assumed that 
when the mortality ascribed to fever is unusually. high, the greater · 
part. of the excess is due to malarial affections, and it is noticeable 
that in seven out of the last ten years the average mortality from 
fever in the district has exceeded that for the Province as a. whole. 
Year by year the number of deaths from fever varies between 
40,000 and 60,000, and it Las been known to rise to over 70,000. 
This occurred in the qnhealthy year o£ 189J., when fever accounted 
for a mortality of 33·52J1er mille; and only once in the decade (in 
ISnS) ha3 the death-rate fallen below 20 per mille. Rcga:rdingth~ 

types of fever prevalent the Civil Surgeon~ l\Ia.jor C. E. Sunder; 
I.M .s., writes :-"The commonett type of fever in t~is district is 
what for want of a bettcr name has been called ':simple coli
tinned', and which the writer believes to be due to the vicissitude3 
of temperature occurring in the district, to which the heat mechan• 
ism of the body is .unable·_ to accommodate itself, and· it is 
therefore thrown out of gear. Malaria accounts for aboa.t 33 per 
cent. ,of all the fevers. · This f:igure is based upon microscopical 
examinationofthe _blood in about 20.0 cases, and must be accepted 
with reset:ve •. When founJ the malarial organism is usually the 
'benign tertian/ in two ge~erations causipg a. quotidian, and 
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. - not a true tertian aguet. The 'malignant tertian 1 is uncommon, 
. and the . quartan parasite is rarely found. Almost all the other 
specifia fevers occur in Gay a, but the only one that calls for notice 
·is typhoid whi.!h certainly does occur among natives, as has l)een 
verified clinically and .by po!t morte.m. Of the eruptive fevers 
measles i!i exceedingly comm~n, aml chicken-pox and small-pox 
<!Orne next. 'Typhus has not been seen.,, 

Plague. Dubonic plague first appeared.in epidemic form in the district 
·in OctCJber 1900. · lt broke out in the town of Uaye, but sub· 
sequently spread over almost the whole of the district, an:l con .. 
tinu~d its ravages up to May 1901. The mortality during this 
'period was appalling; and though the returns show that only 
1.133 deaths were due to plague in 1900 and 10,790 dt:aths in 
1901, there is no doubt that mu~h of the mortality reported as doe 
to fever was really caused by t•lague. The deaths ascriled to the 
latter disease. suddenly increased by 11~000 in 1901 and as 
sndtlcnly dropred by 22,500 next year-a most suspicion:~ varia
tion i and it is're:ported tliat the actual number of tlt.aths caused 
by plague in these eight months was Qyer 26,000. Since then 

. plague has been an annual visitation, though there has not been 
such heavy mortality as during the first epidemic; · Some spora.dic 
ca8es appeared in 1902, and in the·n~xt year the disl!ase recurred 

-with great sevtrity, the total number of deaths aggregating 1,009 
In spite of the immunityo£ the district ·during the months June 
to October. . There was then a recrudescence of the disease, and 
the epidemic' continuing to prevail until late in the yE.ar, the 

·mortality roEe in 190 J, to nearly 1 ,COO. It raged with even 
'greater virulence in the beginning of 1905, in the first three, 
months of which it accounttd for over 10,000 deaths, the severity 
of the epidemic being aggravated by unusual cold and storms in 
January and February. 

Throughout these year$ the _disease has pursued a regular 

. course1 decreasing or disapp?aring entirely in the hot and rainy 
~veather month~; reappearing after the rains, and reaching its 
climax· in the cold weather. In his report for l90J. the Civil Sur
.geon states :-" Plague may now be considered as having become 
endemic. The outbreak that Legan in November 1903 lasted well 
into the year under report, and cases continued to occur until the 
.hot days of April.. it now appears always to be at its worst in the 
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rold montLs1 anJ directly it appears in the town, an e1odus of the 
l'~ople takes place, which spreads the disease still further. Even 
Etricken patients are carried aw~y in the exodus. Disinfecti01t, 
dessication and evacuation are adopted, but the first can 'seldom 
be done thoroughly on account of the opposition,. the se.cond seems 
of as little us~, and the last, while saving the individual in t&e 
pre9e!it, does nothing to obviate reinfection· in the fnt~re!' 

·To this it should be added th1t inoculation has ·found more 
favour amnng the people of Gaya than anywhere else in Bengal, 
and C8pecially during the first epidemic in the cold weather of 
] !J00-0 1. At first they were doubtful of its value~ but after its 
effects had been experienced, they came forward With great read'i· 
ness to be inoculatxl by the Civil Surgeon and the train·~d 

mcdicll officers deputed for the purpose, and during this epidemic 
some 23,00"0 persons were inoculated of their own free will. These 
operations afforded striking evidence of the value of tl1e measuie 
·~sa preventive of plague. In Gaya towii some 3)716 persons 
w"ereinoeulated up to the 31st March 19-01; of these, 3Uwere suh
scqucntly attacked by plague, but o-nly 4 persons died~ and tbree 
of these died within 10 days after inoculation, i. e., they may have 
!lad the disease before inoculation, as the plague germ is suppose~:l 
to incubJ~e for 8 or 1() days, so that a person i:r1ay not_ develop 
~igns of the disease till after that period. Among the uninoculated 
inhabitants of the towns about 2·8 per cent. were attacked and 
2·7 p~rcent. died i and taking all cases· of suc:pectei fever a.s 

· wcJl as admitted plague, 8·3 per cent. we1·e a hacked and 8·2 per 
cent. dieJ, whereas among the inoculated · 1·2 per cent. were 

· attacked and ()~2 per cent. died. In other, words, taking only 
cases admitted to be plague,. the prop)rtion of deaths amon(J' the 

. . . - 0 

' uniaoculated was 14 times as great as among th~ inoeulafetl ; · 
and taking all deaths from suspected fever as well,- the greater 
p:trt of which were· undoubtedly' caused by plague, we find that 
the proportion (Jf deaths among the .uninoculated was 41 times 
greater than among those protected by inoculation. In the district 

·as a whole, therJ were 42 e:1ses, so far as authentic information coo. 
be obtained, in wh!ch those who had been inoculated died; and only 

·.one person-and that a doubtful case of plague-died a"ft::>r the 
1 0 days' p~riod :in the case of the unino\!ulated most of tliose w-ho 

-'were attacked.died. · The readiness with which the poopls took bo. 
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.inoculation was almost entirely tlue to the popularity of the loc:ll 
'officers and the wholesome influence they e.s.e1·ciscJ; anJ. though 
the striking results attaineJ Juring the first epidemic have n~t 
been repeated, inoculation still continues to be more popular than 

. elsewhere in the Province; in 190J, the number.inoculat(d (Bj,Q) 
was as great as in all the other Deng~l Jistricts. 

After fever and: plague, the greatest mortality is caused by 
cholera, which appean in epidemic form at time.; and carries ~ff 
large numbers of the people. During the last decade it has raged 
with especial virulence every thre~ years, causing a mortality ot 

-~7·6t per mille in 1894, of 3 per mille in 189_7, 9f 5•79. per mille -
· . i_!ll9~0, and of 2"76 per mille in 1003 .. Small-pox also visits the 

;district every year, but its ravages are not very severe, the death
·.rate due to it only exceet.ling 1 per mille in H.97 and 19~2 . 
. Dysentery and diarrhare~ are fairly common, but the only discaecs 
11pecially prer~lent in the_ district are catuact, stone, hydrocele and 

: lymph scrotum, as well a~ other reputeJ fdarial. diseases. Au 
. enquiry l1as been made with the object of testing the interesting 
·.hypothesis that the prevalence of sto~e is due to a deficicnC'y of salt 
. in the diet of the people; anc.l tho~gh there ap1 ears to be no doubt 
·.that common salt is deficient in_ thei.r usual diet as judged by 
ordina_ry phys~ological standard diets, the .data oht~ined were 

·insufficient to establish any defi':lite conclusions. In the opinion, 
: .. howevP.r, of the Civil Surgeon it seems beyond dispute that harJ 
water and an excc~sively dry climate are potent factors in the 

·. etioloJy·of lithiasis. Si~ilarly, the glare and dust accompanying 
·,the hot dry climate of Gaya pret.lispose. to cat~ract, and blindness 
is unusually common, the prorortion of persons afilicted being 14~ 

. rer 100,000 among males and 138 per 100,000 among females. 
: The number of persons suffering from elephantiasis is also great, 
.. and in Gaya town rarticulc1rly it is a·(;ommon sight to see numbers 
; both of me'l and women walking about the streets with cnor4 

·. 1uously swollen legs and feet. Leper~ arc also unusually common, 

: and at the census of 1901' it was found that leprosy was more fre 4 

• qucnt t.han in any ot.her Bihar district, 102 rcr 100,000 males and 
16 per 100,000 fema.les being lepers The great Jisproporticn is 
:r rt·bahly due mainly to the fact that male leper,; travel furtber 
from their homes and leave the-ir homes in greater numLers i11 

,order to peg at Ga,.):'ii.; where- iL long strin,g_ of mGn i~ all stages ~f 
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this Ioa.lltsvme disease may be seen on the. way to the Vishnu pad: 

temple imploring the <:harity of the passers-by. 
Outside tLe municipalities proper methods of sanibtion arc! SANITA.· 

almost unknown, in spite of the f?Casures taken by the_ District- _TION. 

lloard to clear rank undergrowth, fill up unhealthy hollows and' -
Ewccp selected villages. · The ten1lency of the people is to'!ards 
Pg_;;rt'gation, and instead of living in hamlets, each nestling within 
its own Lelt of trees, as in Bengal, they cluster in closely-packed 
villagcs1 usually consisting of a main street with narrow and' 
ill-ventilated side lane3. The sanitary conditions are extremely
l.r:roitive, while the apathy ·of the people and the unwholesome 
h:tLits to:which they are rooted render the task of village sanita·· 
tion on any appreciable scale most difficult. \Vithin municipal· 

areas the1e is a rt'gular system of conservancy, night-soil and 
other refuse arc removed, and steps ara taken to protect the sources 
of water-supply: but none of them hwe a· regular system for 
the supply of pure water or an adequate scheme of drainage. 
Like the villages, they suffer from crowded·· a~d badly-aligned 

Llocks ·of houses intersectel by narrow lanes, and the mortality 

from plague, dysentery and choler~ is generally greater than_ in 
tLe ruul areas. In the town of Gay a .special sanitary precautions 
arc neces:;itated by the hrge influx of pilgrims every year, and 
the Lodging-house Act is in operation. The lodging-house3 · 

provided for pilgrims are licensed; they are regttlarly inspected, 
and measures are taken t'l see that their san~tary arrangemenb 
are adcqu:1te and that an improper number- of pilgrims are not 
a~commo:lated in them. As cholt·:fJ. often follows the pilgrim 
train, th~ Lodging-house Fund al~o mainta-ins a cholera· hospital; 
at. which (holcra an,l other conbgious diseases are treate<l. 

The oppo.:;ition to vaccination was formerly v-.:ry strong, and VACCINA.• 

35- yearS aJO it WaS reported th1t nothing sl10ri·. of COmpulsion 'l'ION. 

would ever .induoc tbJ people to submit to the operation. Tho· 
Jlopular belief was that vaccination provo~eJ the goddess Sita1a, 
who presides over small-pox, to vi.sit the offence with small-pox in 
a deadly form, and the objection to vaccination was consequently 

very deeply rooted in the minds of 'the pe.Jple. This prejudice 
has passed away, as the people now realize its-cffi.:acy1 and, though 

vaccination ii compul~ory only in municipal areas, it has steadily' 

, g:tincd g roun~ exce1)t among a few bigoted cla:scs. ~IorJ tb~n-2<t 
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per cent. of the pop~lation were protected against smali-pox in th" 
seven years ending in 1905, and during the ten years 1.895-96 t(); 

· 1904-05, the number of successful vaccinations increased from 
43,COO to over 61,000; the average during the I~st f~r years of 
the decade was as high as 6-t.,OOO. In spite of the fact that plague 
has cr~ated additional diffic~lties and impeded the work "onsider•· 
a.hly, the ratio of persons succesefully vaccinated in 1904-05 uas. 
29·46 and in the preceding five years·~s·30 per thousand of .the 
poJ>nlation. Statistics of vaccination from 1892-!)3 to HJ01·0~ 
will be found in the Statisti_cal Aprendix. 

· Thirty years ago there were only five dispensari~s in the· 
district, viz., the Pilgrim Hospital at Gay a and four branch dispen• 
sa1·i~s at Auranga.bo.d, Jabanabad, Nawiida and Sherghati. There 
are now three hospitals-at Gaya. itself-the Pilgrim, Cholera ancl· 
Zanana. Hospitals, an<l_ 12 dispensaries _in . the outlying parts, 

·situated a~ Arwal, Aurangabad, Daiidiiagar, Deo, Fatchpur, 
Jaha~abad, Khizrsarai, Nabinagar,_Nawada., Ra6ganj, Sherghati 
a.nd Tekari, 'Ihe number o£ peroons s3rvcl by each dispensary. is 

1 9~,~092, and in 1904 ,the average numbe-r of patients treated was 
66 per_ milo of th~ populati'ln. The total number treated annually 
has :risen from 52,000 in 1894 to 99,000 in 1904 and the daily 
average number from 668 to 1,071. The amount expended on 

· disrensaries du:ring the five years 1899-1903 was over 2! lakhs 
of rupees,-~ sum exceeded only in two other districts in Bengal 
(Dacca and the 24-Parganas) ; Rs. 72,000 was received from 
.~ubscriptions, and the ratio of these subscriptions· to. the tutal 
expenditure was thu3 28•31 per cent.-a somewba.t low p!opor· 

tion. Besides these institutions, there arc 441 medical 
prattitiqners; of these only 5!. have diplomas. 

Dy far the largest number of patients are treateJ for fever and 
next to that for skin diseases; ear diseases and venereal diseues
come next in frequency, followed by eye diseases. Cataract oper
ations arc very numerous, and during the five year~ 1896-1900 
sticcessful operations of this nature were performed in the ca::e of 
S74 males .and 5t.3 females-a total exceeded only in the adjoining 
~istrict of Shaltaba.J.. All the hospitals and dispensaries, except 
those at Deo, Fatehpur, Khizt·sarai, Nahinagarand RafigaujJ have-

·accommodation for in-patients; they coatain a:togdher 95 beds for 
men and 73 beds for women. Statili~i~tt of the daily attendance, 
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in!oor and ontJoor, during the years 1892-:1901 will be fo11nd in"' 
-the Statistical App~nJi:x:; and a statement of the receipts and 
expenditure, anJ of the principal diseases treated at each disfen~. 
sa.ry in 1901~05, is given at the end of this ch~pter. 

·The premier medical institution in the district is the Gaya G~yi. 
Pilgrim Hospital, so called because it is spechllyintended'fo~the ~1!:;~~1. 
medical relief of the piJgrims who visit the shrines at Gaya ~r 'pass.' 
through. it on their way to other sacred: piaces ; in recognition of 
the serviJCS thus rendered a large contribution is. mad~, to . i~s up~ ... 
keep by tha Pilgrim Fund known as the L'odging-house Fund~ 
There are two separate buildings, the one: foi male patients and 
the other 'for :female ratients, the former of which contains eye, 
surgical and medical wards·; and there are altogether. 80 'beds, · 
of which 50 arc in the male ward, 22 in the·female ward and 
8 in the pauper ward. The hospital ~lso contains a separate . 
building fo! moribund patients, an operatio,n room, well equipped · 
with modern aseptic appliances and surgical iristrum(mts, aid 'a- . 
la.boratory in which clinical bacteriology i~ carrie~ on. . 'l:he .· 
principal cases treated are fever, and eye, ·ear~' skin .. and venereal. 
diseaEes. Practically every operation known to modern medical 
science has been carried out, but operations for cataract and stone . 
in the bladder predominate. 

The Lady Elgin Zaniina Hospital, which was establiShed: In Gay& 

1895 for pardanashin women, is in charge of a lady-doctor. It is i:~a:l: 
a large and well-equipped building, containing 2R beds, and is also· P 

provided with cottage wards. It has aoquireJ consi:lerable .popu~ .. 
hrity in the district and is doing much excel.l~nt work~ . . ..... 
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:N 4J(JI OIP Dl .. Jilf!i.•T •. Opera-
tiona. 

SkiD Ear Ve-nereal . Fenr • I diseases. disease a. diseans. 
Eye 

diseases. 

-
[Pilgrim Hospital ... 1,912 . 1,1:16 2,-&28 2/-98 1,028 l,t~O 

Ga)'l Cholera .. ... li25 731 ~· 821. 323 103 

lzaniua . io ... 648 386 ~1 409 683 •a• 
Arwal D!spo'lDBillJ ... 381 1,042 ' 92-1 339 681 831 
Aurangabad .. . .. 223 2,~18 1108 4M 463 320 

DUdnagar •• ...• 286 739 £20 !IOi 210 218 

Deo .. .. H9 701 737 271 219 123 
~ 

Fat.ehpur .. ... 91 1,069 923 S33 -17-& 167 

J.abanabia •• .. . . !60S 1,810 116ii8 766 707 619 . 
Xhliraarai H ... 88 1,076 3411 213 277 'JJ)7 

Nabinagar .. . .. 181 887 1,211 606 78 186 

Nawada .. - 291 1,407 1,142 1.05!) 670 811 
-

Ballganl 0 
262 828 850 2!0 29t. 314 •• . .. 

Sh~rgb.iti 
. 

•• . .. 300 1,137 691 113 67 155 

Telari · .; ... 7M 1,427 &14 tOO su 983 

Total ... 8,M9 16,271 I 13,318 8,366 6,311 16,237'· 

- -

-
lh:oiP:rs. EXPJ:l'I'DI'lV.J:. 

Ni.MK ov DIS· 
Subscrfp· l'EJJB.A:aT. Govern- Dishict Municipal tiona and Establish· Medicines, 

ment edn· Fund. Fands. other n ent. diet, bailJ. 
hibution. sources. ings, etc, 

Rs • .;.. l'. R~ A. P, Ra. .t.. P, Rs • .t.. l'. Rs, .t.. ..., Rs. ;.. -.. 
(Pilgrim 

6,877 
(a) 

6,008 
1 

Hospital •.. ... 8.116 0 0 0 0 4,617 0 0 0 0 10,084 0 0 

Gayi ~Cholera 
(") 

1 
11 ospital ... ... ... . .. 1,74-1 0 0 743 0 0 902 0 3 

1 Zanana 
3,300 0 0 600 0 7,233 0 0 5.1162 0 0 1,888 0 0 \,.Hospital ... 0 

Arwal Dispensary! 300 0 0 646 13 9 ·- 300 0 0 943 4 6 203 9 3 
Aursngabid •• ... . .. 723 li 11 ll3:J 11 0 43 8 0 607 1 11 
Dalidnagar · .. ... 195 0 0 ... 622 3 6 12·~ 12 2 467 5 8 37lJ 10 3 

(c} 
Deo •• ... ... ... . .. 1.6'10 3 6 619 0 0 981 3 6 
]o'atehpur •• ... . .. 855 '1 10 ... 32 ]2 0 616 4 1 216 6 5 
Jabinal.ad .. . .. ... 486 2 7 ... tel 1 6 615 6 tJ 43i 13 3 
:Kbizrsarai .. ... ... 1,237 7 0 ... . .. 7jj) 0 0 4A8 '1 0 
Nabinagar •• ... ... 831 0 0 ... - 510 0 0 321 0 0 
Nawada .. ... . .. 1,300 9 l! ·- £!l3 11 4 6113 9 4 629 0 6 
Rafiganj .. ... . .. 1,014 0 0 ... 63 0 0 699 0 0 314 0 0 
Sbergt.ati •• "' ... 968 0 0 ... 42 0 0 !1.02 0 0 618 0 0 

- (d) 
Tekari •• ... ... I . - . .. 3,761 9 2 3,01114 8 739 1o 8 --'l'otal ... t95 0 oiW68 7 3 ii,999 3 6 20,600 12 !< 21,21!3 4 1 18,598 u 9 

(a) 
(h) 

( .. ) 
(d) 

Of this sum, Rs. 3,500 was contr•buted by the Gaya Lodgiug-hoase }'und. 
This hospital is maintained by the sa-oe }'und, 
This disyenBary ill maintained by the Deo liiij. 

•• .. u , ,, Tek.'iri Raj. 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

AGRICULTURE. 

THE average annual rainfall of Gaya is abou~ 45 ipche~-; lut 
owing to the position o£ the district, it receive~ a :Cull supply from 
neither monsoon, and the rainfall is frequently dcfioient, fitful or 
untimely. Bcsidea this, the general slope of tl.e country and the 
J.ature of the soil render the land very unretentive of moisture, 
and the local rainfall would theref01·e play a comparatively minor 
part in the agricultural imlustry of the district, wer~ i~ not for
.artificial works of irrigation. Owing to the conformation of -the 
eurface, water is carried o:II so rapidly into the rivers that artificial 
measures for storing water and leading it from . the· rivers by 
~Lannels (locally known as pains} are indispensablt>. It is this 
necessity that has given ri:5e to the network of pains and the 
t housa.nds of artificial reservoirs, called altars, which are scattered 
over the distri~t ; and it is on these sources of supply that the 
people almost entirely depend, except in the west near. the SoU:, 
where a considerable area. is irrigated from the Patna-Gaya.· canal 
aud its distributaries. · 

As already stated, the drainage flows northwa~ds to the Ganges 
from the Chota Nagpur plateau on the south, find~ng its outlet 
through a series of rivers and hill torrent~, nearly all of which dry 
up after the rains are over. The district is thus divided into 3. 
number of parallel strips, each of which again slopes down to' tlie 
..river-beds on either side. The high land in the middle,- which i~ 
known as tanr, is of poor fertility; it can only be irrigated from 
a.~ars, and grows chiefly rahi and blJ.adoi crops. Thi;:; -tiinr land is 
m11st cxtcnsi"·e in the south, Lut to\varJs 'the north, where the rur
f.1t:>e i; more level, u,,, land is m~re easily irrigaLle. ~lost of .the 

fields arc s~pplieJ with wat<.r from the ch:.tnncls takio~ eft from. 
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lhe rivers as well as from a1t~r~, and the low lands near the rivers 
are generally sown with rice, which is the principal crop grown. 

~t has been explained in Chapter I that the district of Gayii 
may be roughly _divided into two tracts, that to the north well 
irrigated and fairly fert~e, and . that to the south spa~ely popu· 
lated., densely wooded. and indi.ff~rently cultivated. The northern 
portion of the district, which constitutes about two-thirds of the 
whole area, is fairly level and is mostly under cultivation. In the 
south the rise towards the hills of Chota Nagpur is more rapid;. 
the country is more intersected with hills and ravines; and the . . . 
proportion of sand in the soil washed down from the hills is much 
la;ger.' Culti~ati~n in this iraci is 'cons~quently much mor~ 
sc~nty, and~ l~ge area is compose~ of. hill and scrub-covered 
'jungle-extending for several ~iles below t~e hills. . 

. Though tLe district is divided. broadly into these two large 
(ra?ts, t_here are fo~r mino:r subdivisions* with dif£er~nt degrees of 
'fe~llity.. The first, or fert.ile, tra.ct compr~ses ~he_J ahanabad sub
'division ·aud the weste~·n canal-irrigated strip of the Aurangabad 
subdiviSion~ the whole tract consisting of_ J ahanahad and Arwal 
th"i~as, and of a portion of Daiidnagar thana. The wes~em portion 
ot t~s ~ract has the benefit of canal irrigation,_ while the northern 
and eastern portions are intersected by pains or irrigation channels 
leading from the rivers_ Morhar and Mohana. Moreover, the 
greater part of this portion of the district was once th_e basin of 
·the Son river itself, and the soil being largely composed of olJ 
alluvial deposit is naturally more produttive than elsewhere. 

· The second, or moderately fertile, tract consists of two areas., 
the first being composed of thanas Gay a, . Tekari and Atri in the 
·centre of the district, and the second of thana Nabinagar in th~ 
extreme south-west. These areas have also the benefit of ample 
ifrigation fr<'ID several rivers, and there are very few villages 
which have not either a pai~ or sub-channel (bhokla) leading off 
from some effiei~nt source of water-supply. 

- . The third, or less fer~ile, tract also consists of two areas-the 
first being the N awada subdivision, and the second the rest of the 
:Aurangabad subdivision, consisting of thana Aurangabad and of a . 
JX>.rtion of thana Daiidnagar. Only about half the villages in 
these two areas are sufficiently irrigate•l, and moreover, the paine 

!_ f!e Grierson's No~cs on th~ District of Gay.:&, pp. 81-82. 
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that do exist only give an adequate supply of water· in years of; 
good rainfall. 

'l'he fourt.b, or infertile, tract consists of thanas Sbergbati and, 
Baracbatti, or the southern half of the headquarters subdivision. 
Resides containing extensive tracts of jungle, thera are few pa~na, 
and only about ten per cent. of the villages are irrigated. Hence 
plddy is little cultivated, as compared with the rest of the district,. 
and is liable to failure in a moderately bad year. 

In the northern tract the soil is generally alluvial, consisting 
chiefly of pauru, a loam with a small proportion of·sand, and 
&etoal, a Fpecies of hard stiff clay, opening out, when dry, in gaping. 
fissures, which make cross-country riding impossible. In the south 
a great part of the existing sub•soil has been deposited by diluvion 
from the hills, the rivers issuing from which carry along with 
them quantities of hard white and yellow sand; this accounts for· 
the large proportion of sand in the soil and for the large areas 
which are almost entirely composed of sand. This sandy soil is 
calleJ balwal, balmal or balaunilri. In some places also there is a. 
wLite soil called reltra, which is rendered more or less us3less by 
being i~pregnated with carbonate of soda; when the impregna .. 
tion is so great as to render it unculturab1e waste, it is known 
as usar. The presence of carbonate of soda (rehJ in paddy land 
docs not, Low ever, seem to m:1.ke it infertile~ the soda being ·pre
sumably dissolved by the water. Pauru soil is best adapted for· 
the cultivation of paddy, though in the area irrigated from the 
canals even sandy soils produce fine paddy; it requires irrigation, 
and gram is almost the only crop that · c~n be raised without 
it. Kewal clay is best suited for ra~i crops, as it retains moisture 
longer, and the ra~i has to depend to a great extent on sub-soil 
moisture. -

The crops grown in Gaya are divided into three great 
divisions-the aghani, hhailoi and ra~i crops. The a9llani is 
the winter crop of rice which is cut in the month of Aghan 
(November-December), the bhadoi is the early or autumn crop; 
reaped in the month of Jlhado (August-Septe~ber), consisting 
of 60 days' rice, marua, l&odo, Indian-corn, millets· and less 
important grains; while the ra_~i crop, w~ich is so called because 
it is harvested in the spring (rabt), inch~des such" cold-weather 
crops asgram, wheat, barley, oats, -and ·pulses. Out of-the 'total 
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normal cropped area,· 57·5 per cent. grows O§~a1L_i1 31·8 per cent.
grows ra~i, ap.d only in 9·4 per cent. is U.adoi raised. The latter_ 
is, t~erefore, relat,ive1y an unimportant crop, and ihe people are 
mainly dependent on the aihani rice~ and seco~dly on their rabi 
crops. 

Rice, whi~h occupies a normal .area of 1,338,300 acres, is 
the staple crop of the district._ 'fhe agll.ani or.winter rice forms 
the greater part of thi~ crop, and is raised on. ovez 1,318,000 acres. 
It is sown ~roadcast after the commencement of the rains in 
Ju~e .or July on .lands selected for seed nurseries, which have 

' prev~ously been ploughed three or four times. ·After four or six. 
weeks, when the young ])lantsare about afoot high, they are gen., 
eral(y transplanted; each plant is pnlled out from the land, which 
is soft_with s~anding water, and planted. again in rows in .flood-. 
ed fields, in whi~h the soil has been puddled. After this t~e rice 
is left to ~ature, with the aid of water, till towards the end of. 
Sep~ember. The water is_ then drained off and the fields are 
allowed to dry for 15_ days; and at the end of that time they are 

. again flooded. lt is this practice, known as t_tig_ar,-which makes ~he 
rainfall, o~ flililing that, irdg~tion essential to successfu~ harvest. 
These late 1;ai~s (the Hatlti?Ja) are the most importan~ in the year, 
as not only_ are they required to bring the winter crops to matu~ity 
but_also to proyide moisture for the! so_wing of the ra~i .crops .. 
Should no rain fall at this periodJ or if water cannot Le prJcured 
from ~rtificial sources, the plants ~ill wither a"!ld become only fit 
~or JocldE)r ;, but.if. sea~onable showers fall or the ~rops. are. watered 
froiQ. q~a~a, pains or_cana;ls, th~ rice come~ to ma.turityin Novem~ 
her or December. . - . . . 

So~e winter rice. known ~s Mo1 is. not trl:'nspl~nted ; it is 
sown broadcast on low lands at the commencement of the_rains~ 
and also in years_ In: whi~h there ~as not been sufficient moisture to 
allow. of transpl~nta~ion at t~e proper time. The hnadoi rice, 
which covers 20,000 acres, is a] so sown broa.dcast in J nne or July 
~d not tran~piant~d; it is. reg~rded as a. 60 days' crop, aJ?.d is 
generally.harv~ted in ~ugust ~r Septem~er •. ~here is another 
kin4- of rice, known as the 6oro or spring rice, which is S3WU i~. 

Ja.n~y, traD;spl~~t~ after ~- ~onth ·a:nd cut ir;t April. It i~ 
grown only on marsh lands and in the beds of sh tllow streams" 
and the area cultivated with it is insignificant. . _ 1 

' _, - ·- • • • • .. ~ - • .. > 
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-A noticeable feature of rice cultivation is the way in· which it
is conducted religiously according to lunar* asterisms (nal-a~atraa). 
'l'he seed-beds throughout the country are, if possible, sown within 
a pctiod of 15 days, called ~he .Jdra nakaliatra:l which lasts froni 
about the 20th June to the 5th July. Transplantation fro~ the 
seed-beds goes on during the Punarhaa, PuH;and ABTel nakshatraa 
(18th July-15th August). The water on the fields in. which 
the young plant has grown up after transplantation is regularly 
drained o.ff in the Utra nakshatra (12th-25th September)·-a 
period when, as a rule, there is little rain; and afte~ the exposure 
of the eoil to the air and sun, the usual heavy·r~in of the Hathiya 
nakahatra (2Cth September-7th October) is awaited. After thi~ 
it is the universal custom to keep the fields wet during -the Ohitra 
nak!Jli.Jtra (8th-20th October); and at the commenceme_nt of the 
Siwliti naktltotra (21st October-. 3rd November) they are again · 
drained~ and the paddy is left to it_elf till the Bisaldla nakslzatra 
(Hh-15th November) when it is cut~ 

Although there are sometimes slight variations in the ·times of 
fowing and transplanting from those given above, yet the cultiva· 
tors are always extremely strict in draining off ~he water from the 
fiel.is in the Utra nak&!u,tra. It may be said that eyery cultivator 
begins, if he possibly can, to let off the water on the :first-day of 
that naks'hatra, and this is done, without any hesitation, in the 
country commanded by tb_e canals, because the cultiva~or looks 
to the Irrigation authorities to supply him with water, whether 
the Hat!tiya rain fails entirely or not. It is generally agreed. that 
aftEr this draining (nigar), rice plants cannot exist for more ·than 
from 15 to 20 days, unless watered, without rapid deterio~~tion; 
and as no ryot will, undtr .any circumstances, ta:ke water till -
the Hathiya nak&hatra has commenced, the Canal Department is 
called upon to irrigate within a very few days. every :acre under 
lease. If water is delayed a week after it is wanted .at t~is stage, 
the crop suffers i if it. is delayed three .weeks, it withers beyor.d 
redemption. • ' , 

The l/hadoi crc.ps require: plenty of rain witb intervals of lh:uno:t 
bright sunshine to bring them to maturity, and constant weeding ~ol's. 
is ne ... cssary for a good harvest. · The time of sowing depends in 

• As the nakdafras are calculate_d accordirg to pliases of the ·moon th~y 
ary slightl,r from Eng lis~ d~tcs. but the greatest val'iation is only !ive days., 
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the breaking of the monsoon; if the rainfall is early, they are 
sown in the beginning of June j but they can be sown as late as 
the middle of July without the prospect of the crop being lost. 
Harvesting usually extends from the lGth July to the 15th 
<>ctober. · 

The principal blzatloi ·orop is maruii (Eleuaine Coracana), a 
valuable millet, occupying a normal area of 77,000 acres, which i~ 
sown at the 'commencement of the rai~y season and cut at the end 
of it. ·u is partly somi broadcast and partly transplanted to 
ground that afterwards gives a winter crop. . The grain is largely 
consumed by the poorer cla~ses in the form of aatlu1 or is converted 
into flour and-made into a coarse bread j in bad seasons, when the 
rice crop fails, it supports the people till the ~pring crops have been 
harvested: 

Next in importance to marua comes maize (Zea Ma5a), or 
Indian-corn (makai), which is raised on 63,000 acres; it is sown 
from the 20th June to the 20th July, and cut from the 15th July 
to the 15th -August.· . Be~ides being consumed in the form of bread, 
or as aattu, the young ears while still green a~e often parched in 
the cob, and so eaten. Among milletsjowiir (Sor9lzum ·vulgare) is 
grown on ·19,000 acres., and kiJrlo (Pttspalum acrolJiculatum) is a 
favourite crop sown on poor lands early in the rains and reaped 

_ after they are over. I_t is a . millet cheaper than rice, which is . 

popular with the poorer clasres, as it can Le readily grown on an 
inferior soil: it is eaten boiled like rice or sometimes in chapatis, 
bui is not very nutritious. The cbief oil-seed grown at this time 
of the year is til or gingelly (Seaamum ·i~diczmi} which is sown in 
July and reaped in Septembe_r·; its total ~creage is abo~t 10,000 
acre~. The castor;.oil plant (Ricin ua'communia) is sowri irom the 
20th June to the 1st August and is cut from the 29th December 
to the 30th April. 

Ploughing of the fields for the ra'bi crops commences early in 
. the rains and is continued at convenient intervals, sufficient time 

being given to allow the U'pturned soil to be exposed to tho air. 
In. the· case o£ clay soils iD. unirrigated parts,· ~ore frequent 

j plough in.~ is necessary for all ra~i crops, because otherwise the 
soil would become so hard that if there w~s no rain at the sowing 

. time, ·a crop could not be sown.' The time of sowing ra'bi is 
generally regulated by two circumstances-the hca vy raini. of the 
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J!at~i!Ja rta,hltatra (26th September to 7th October) a~d ~pe 
approaching cold season. If tJOwn too late, . the plants will not 
become strong enough to resi~t the cold ; if sown too. early, _the 
heavy rain wi11 probably drown the seed and sprouting crop, and 
so necessitate re-sowing. The cultivators are thus.anxious to sow 
as Eoon as the heavy rains have ceased, and the general rule is that 
the proper time for sowing most rahi crops is the Chitra. nalcd.atre~ 
(8th to 20th October), and that it must not be delayed beyond 
the Si'IIJati nakihatra (21st October-3rd November). A sufficient. 
supply of water is essential at this time ; later on se~eral w~ter-. 

ings are required, and if there is no rain, the crops have to depen? 
on wdl irrigation. They are finally harvested between the .last· 
week of February and the miJdle·of April.. · 

The most important of the cereals is wheat, which <?Ccupies 
altogether 134,000 acres. ~tis generally sown bro~dcast "on sandy 
soil .. and requires as a rule four waterings. It is frequ~ntly sown 
c.n Ia nus from which a. crop of early ric~ has been .taken, and is 
often sown together with barloy, or with gram, mustard or lfnseed.· 
The stubblP. is grazed by cattle, a!ld the pounded straw (bhusa) is 
used as foJder. About half the area under wheat, or 70,000 acres, 
is ocrupied by bar!e; (Hordeum tJV.l9are), which i~ .-own partly . . 
with wheat, partly by itself, and partly with pulse .. Like wheat, 

• • t: ... 

barley is EOWD broadcast and requires four waterings. 
The other great class of rabi cr.>ps consist of llulse3, ~f which, 

gra.n or £unt (Cicer arietinum), is by far the most extensively. 
grown, as a normal area of 9G,OOO acres is given up to it. Besides· 
forming an excellent fo(der for fattening horses, this pul~e is eaten. 
by the natives in all l)tages of its growth~ ·T4e young leaf is eaten, J 
and the grain is split and converted into tlall- or pounded into 
&attu. Among other cropa may be mentioned peas, the chi"a ~met 

.. ,_. ... ~-
(Panicum miliaceum), ku.lthi (Dolicho86ijlo_~'!;~) "~~:various pulses 
. n·d leutiis "'"t"'h a.s ~nlurr ff'_,;,, •. 4 • d. :)· a - ( v L ) a • ~-~~ - -·-- \ ...... .lu, ..... ,n zcu .. , m BUH .1:'.'VU11J en& 
and lchesari (Lath!Jruuatiflu&). 'I he crop last named is frequently 
sown broadcast among the ricd stubble. It requires no care, and 
the grain is eat eo, in the form of d al or as flour cooked in {!ti, by 
the poorer classes. · If eaten in excess,, it ·produces a form of 
paralysis known as lathyrism. · · 

Oil·seeds occupy an important position among the rr.U c~~ps.: Oil-seeds. 

The chi~f islinse<:d (Linum U4itatis&ri1f.um) 1 ~hich is groWn_ on a. 
. . . 
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normal area of 80,000 ncres. lt now forms one of the chiel 
articles of export, and every year many thousandR of maund3- are 
sent out of the district. · TI,e other principal oil-seeds are mustard 
and rape1 which. are raised on 22.000 acres. -

Otax• The fibre crops of Gaya are inconsiderable, the normal area 
C:toPS. under cnltivat!on being only J ,000 acres.· Thirty years ago the-
Cotton. 1 · f · · oo t1vation o . cotton was. carried on 'o a considerable extent irt 

the Jabanabad subdivision, and also in the Nawada. subdivision 
and to the west. of the district about,Daiidnagar i and io the 
~eginning of last century it .fvas much more extensive~as the.cloth 

. ,ra.:tories at Jahanabad, Dau.lnagarand elsewhere created a demand 
for the raw product. The loc~l (Otton industry has now been ruined 
by the competition of imported piec~goods, and the area under 
dJtton has· shrunk till it now amounts to only 30& acres. 

Indigo. Indigo i~ another crop the e:ultivati~n of . which. has been 

Opium. 

practically abandoned, though it b·1s nev·er really. flouri:hed in 
Gaya; In I~lz Dr. Bnch·man. Hamilton wrote that indigo was of . 
little importance and its cultivation was on the decline •. Later, 
however, European enterprise took up the industry, and sever.~I 

faetories were established in the west of t ~e district.. There was a 
large indigo concern at Sipah, commonly known as- the Arwal 
concern, ~ml a factory at Tararh near Daiidnagar, with outwor~~ 
at Pura, a hamlet of Kaler village on the Son, and at Baghoi on 
the banks of the Piiopun, the whole being known as the Daudna
gar concern. T~e industry with difficulty survived the Matiny, 
when ~11 the factories were di1mantled and tbd labourers dispers~Jd, 
and from that time its growth rapidly declined unti1181~, when 
the inh:odnction of the Son ea.nal system converted the poorest 
·rands in this part into the most fertile. Indigo was then entirely_ 
dro.pptl,_~iving way to za;niodari management, a safer and more. 
profitable unCler~:.:~!!- : '!Jle cnltivation is now pra(;tioalty extin;P~--·· 
and indigo is grown only enloo·tL-crelJ.; ·- ------····-r·_,..~~ _r-

Of the other crops raised in · Gaya, poppy is by far· . the-
most important, as not only is the normJ.l area under the plan~ 
eonsideraOle (51,000 acres),. but the price obtained for the cruda 
()pium renders it a very valuable crop •. The production of opium is 
a Government mon)poly, and no p~rson is alloweJ to grow-poppy: 
except on · account of Government. Annual en.;ag-ements are 
entered into b-y the cultivat()r:~, who-, in C()'::uiJ:Jr&tbn o-f the pg..y• 
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mcnt -of an advano:e, agree to cultivate a crrtain quantity of land 
with PC!fPY and to deliver the wh,:,le of the opium produced to the· 
Government at a rate fixed according to its -comistence, but subje-ct 
to deductions fc•r inferiority of quality~ The best .soil for poppy is 
loam, so .,.ituated that it can be highly maaured and easily irrigat
-ed, and for this ~·eason homesteau land is generally selected. The 
cultivation requires much attention tb.rougho,ut th~ growth of the 
plant. From the commencemellt of the rains in June until Octo• 
ber the ground is prepared by r~·pea~ed ploughings1 weedings and 
manuring, and the se('d is sown in N·ovember. Several waterings 
and weeding~ are ordinarily necessary before th~ plant reaches 
maturity in Flbruary. After the plant has fhwered, the first 
}lroccss is to remove the petals, whith are· treserved, to be usP.d 
afterwart1s as coverings for the opium cake~!- 'rhe opium is then· 
collected during the months of February and March} by _lancing 
the capsules in the afternoon with an.iron in8trument and £Crap• 

'ing off the exudation the next morning. In the beginning of 
April the cultivators bring in their opiu-;n to the weighment 
centres of the different sub-agencies; wherc3 it is examineJ and 
weighed,. and the balauce due according to the Opium Oflhl€ir's 

valuation is paid to them. Final acljustmmts are made in Augmt; 
after the value of the drug -h:ts beeu as<l_~l'hined: by as~ay · att· 

the Patna Factory,- where the final process of preparing the drug 
in balls or cakes is conducted~ · · 

There is a tendency for the cultivation of poppy to decretse, · ..... 
as year by year it is becoming less profitable to the ryoti". The 
plant is delicate ; a thoroughly favourable- year comes onlyat 
uncertain intervals f and the cultivators have had to contend with 
a number of bad seasons. Thete is accordingly a marked tende~cy ·. 
to withdraw from au industry so prec,arious and to . .substitute the 
more robust cereals or such paying crops as sugarclane, p<;>tatoes, 
chillies and vegetables. This movement h!!.S 'been quickened by 
the fact that the value. of cereals· has i~creasoo·of ·recent. yea.r:~, 
while the price paid for the crude tlrug remains station:l.ty; and in 
the decade ending in 1903-04, the area urtder pop:ry bas d('creased 
in the Gaya Sub-Agency from li8J900 '6igha1 to 41 ;ooo bigha1, 
and in the Tehta Suh-AgPncy from 42,!30~r bigAaa to ·41,000 

i./ifJllfl s. rac11 -of these Sub-Agencies is in charge of a ~ub-De'puty 
Ooium fgent; \\ ho sees to the execution or -~reements to t'l'fvW 

.. . .. · . 0 

' ' ' 
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_opium, supervises the payment of advances to the cultivators, and 
checks the weighment of the crude produce and the payment of 
tile sums due to the ryots. He has to ntisfy himself· that the hnd 
engaged 'for is cu!tivated with and fit for poppy, tJ test the 
-mea.~uremcnts of it, to make advances for wells and see that they 
nave been dug, and generally supervise the cultivation and control 
·the. sub:> .. dinata etaff. · 

Sugarcane. The falling off in the area unr]er poppy haF been largely maJe-
, up by the e:itension of sugarcane ·cultivation. In 1884 the area. 
under sugarcane was estimated at less than 13,000 acres, but 
of recent years the crop bas grown immenst:ly in importance, · 
and its ~ultivation has rapidly extended, so that the average 
area. covered by it has· increased to 30,100 acres during the 
five y~ar~ e~ding in 1904-05. This increase is partly due to 
the irtrJduction of the· Son canal syste:n in the west of the 
di,trict, where sugarcane, potatoes and poppy, which could not 
otherNise have been raise~2. have been substituted for the ordinary 
food-grain crops. So great is the necessity of water for the 
gr Jwth of s-ugarcane that its cultivation in this tract before the 
era of the canals involved almost prohibitive labour on well 
irrigation, but this difficulty was removed by the regular supply . 
Clf water afforded by the canals. Another powerful stimulus 

, was given to the in:lustry by the introduction of the iron 
roller mills worked by bullock-power, invented in 187-t. by the 

' ·proprietors of the Bihia e:;tate in S~ahabaJ, and hence known 

as the Bihia mills. Some years indeeJ elapsed before their great 
superiority ovtJr the rude machines in use was recognized, but 
the ryot in spite of his conservatism learnt to appreciate their 
advantages; their popularity is now firmly established ; and 
the old-fashion~d appliances which necessitated the cutting up o-f 
the ·cane and extracted a mere fraction of the juice are now no 

_ longer seen. 
Sugarc:J.ne is now one of the m:>st profitable crops grown 

in the qistrict in spite of the· labour and expense its cultivation 
requires. Ids a. crop which not only exhausts. the soil, but 
o.;cupies the ground for a long pepod,.. extending over a yeu. 
It is planteJ during Febru.uy or March, in cuttings of about 
a. foot in length pla.ced. in rows about 2 feet apart. 'Yhcn 
the plant begins to sprout, it is ~vell watered and th:! sur
round;ng earth is loosened.- ·E1ch -plsnt grows inb a. c!u;:;tcr 
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of canes, which are generally ready for cutting ·in January or 
February. The ·crop requires great care, and must-have 7 or 8 
waterings, even if . the other crops have to do without water in.· 
consequence. 

Vegetables are ·cultivated in ~arden plot3 for hom:ehold use, 
and also en a larger scale in the neighbourhvod of towns. The 
most extensively grown are the . potato, egg.;.plant. or baigun 
(Solan.11m .Melongena), ground-nut (Triclzoaant'hea dioico), and 
pumpkins (Lngenar£a vulga;ia} and gourds (Benincasa ceri(era), 
which may be seen climbing over the roofs of the houses in nearly 
every village. Onions, yams and cucumbers.are also common, and 
in the winter radishes, carrots and melons are cultivated. Among 
condiments the favourite is the chilli, but turmeric, codander and 

· ginger arc also grown in considerable quantities. The most popu..; 

lar fmit is the mango, which grows freely and· forms a valuable 
addition to the food of the people during the hot weather, 
though the flavour of the local fruit is de(}idedly inferior to that 
of the 1\Ia.lda and bombay vuieties. Of th~ other cultivated fruits, 
the commonest arc the plantain, le".D.on, lichi (Ntplzelium Litchi); 
jack fruit (Artocarpua i1tteg1ifolia), custard apple (Anona aqua 
mosa) and bel fruit (Aegle 111armeloa). The. icltajur-tree (Pluenix 
sylveatris) is cultivated abundantly for the sake of its jui~e, which 
is made into liquor; and the malz11.a flower is used for the ma·nu
fat iura of country spirit, and is also eaten by the poort:r classes, 
especially by thoF-e living near the jung1es. · The (:ultivation of 
the climl)ing vine call pall (Piper betel), the leaves of which are 
uscJ to wrap up th) supari or are~a-nut chewed by natives of all 
ranl;:s and classes, is carried on to a considerable extent at Ketaki 
and some neighbouring villages in the Aurangabad subdivision, 

and at Tungi and Deodha in the Nawada subdiv!sion;. 
The total normal area under different crops is 2,292,7(}0 

acres, of which 194,300 acres are cropped m!1re than once, so 
that the net cropped area is 2,098,400 acres. The retmns for 
the five years ending in IS04-05 st10w, however, that·the average 
cultivated area is 1,921,200 acres and the net cropped area 
1,726,900 j the. proportion Unt{er aglzani, rabi· and- 1Jhaaoh:rop3 
bcing52·5, 38 and 9·~ per cent. respectively, and the area under 
cereals and pulses 1,631,800 acres and under oil-see4s i82~QQ{f 
acres. · This difference is apparently due to th9 fact .. that the arc~ 
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actually cultivated varies every year, and is often lcfs tl1an tl1e 
normal·area-a result du3 in a large measure to the hhiiol' system, 
under which the cultivator :Crequ£·ntly doce not take the trouble 
to cultivate all the land he holds. The average ·area. irrigakd 

.. from the canals during the fame period was. &3,500 acre~, but 
the' gn:atcr p01·ti~n of the· distiid is: irrigated from aAars nii(l 
pain1, and the total area: inigatcd from all sourceS varies from _ 
60 pet cent~ in the ShE'rghati and· Barachatti police circles to 90 
per cent. in the Daiidnagar and Arwa.l thanas. · ' · 

ExTENSION o:r According to.an estimate* made 30 years ago, tbe area ·under 
C'ULTlVA'llON. I 

cultivation at that time was ·1,72B .. 006 acres, of· which on 1 
-864,000 acres' grew rice, wbile the Untuhivatrd area . was 
1';4HJ,000 acres~ 'Jhe normal cnltiv~ted area bas now increased 
to over 2,oro,gco. a .. res, and that under rice to ov~r 1,300,00{) 
acres,; w11ile }58,0Q(J. acres are classed as fU~turabJe waste, anJ the 
area not available for' c~ltivatioti is 655,800 acres~· or about ·or e.; 
nfih of the total area of tpe district~ Thi~ increa8e of cultivation 
is largely due to the great progress in the· wet:itern portion of the 
~istrid, where. the canals lmve turned neglect<'d waste into fertile 

- fields.· Speaking' of Dafh~naooar in '1812, Duch~n::n Hamiit~n 
0 . 

· t~ays :-·" This drvision bas been a good . deal negl~drd, and tl1e 
roorer' lands are in general wae:tc, and i~ the <1ry season l• ok very 
dismal, Leing coverrd with stunted thorr.s witl10nt a pile of gra!"s . 

. Some· of the bt·st lan"d even is negleded, and i.i C~liefly cccupied by 
poor-looking woods of the Palas (Butea fronr?o.'J.J) .'' IIi:; Jesrrip
tion of the country round Arwaf is rqua;ly d, p·efsing, a~ be 
says :~'' A great portion is neglected,' and w: UJ the soil is poc~r, 

' is chiefly overgrown with thorns of the stunteJ;ujuh. Where tl e 
~aste land is rich, it i:; overgrown with har~h long grass, wl1ich 
in the dry season !oses all vegetation.,' The arrearance of this 

. tract is now widely diff£rent, as it includes some of the hlSt 
~ice-growing land ·in the district, and 1hc b~rr<'n waste is ~ow 

- · eovered with fields of waving· grairt. Efse~hcre' there are large 
. areas not yet brought under the plough, especiaily in the south. 

Much- of the waste has, however, been reclaimed in recent years
a process whil!h has been accelerated by the deveiopment ·of 

· (!Ommunications and the: construction of new Iinrs of railway; 

*See }'cod-grain Suprly und. Famine Belief in B.har and Bci:gal, bl .A. P. 
MacDonell, 1S76. 
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Lut in spite of this, the area still uncultivated is very large, and· 
many parts of the district are undoubtedly capable of greater . 
agricultural development.· .-. . . . 

Th B"h • • t' lt' t d b th t' . lMl'BOV:I!!• . .. e 1 ar1 u a conserva tV~ cu tva or, an as an apa e 1c · MEN'fS IN' 

indifference to agricultural improvements. ·Various experiments :r.tsrnons 
01!'. CULTlVA.· 

have been made from. time to time in the Government and Wards TION'. · 

estates with differ,mt varietie;; of manures, seeds a.nd modern. 
implemen~s, but these experiments have had little in flucnce on 
culti'vation generally, and practically the .only innovation .which 
has four:d favour \Vith the peoplt3 is the Bihia suga.reane mill 
mentioned ab >ve. 

The ~:ocientific rotation of et·ops is not. adopted as. a principle of Rotation. 

agriculture, but as a matter of practice it is observed, especially in 
the c:.~.se of the more cx11austing crops, such as sugarcane, wh" ch . 
is never grown on the same land year after year, but is always· 
alternated with other c_rops and geDl·rally with rice. . A great 
part of the land growing wiuter rice b2ars that crop year after 
year, but sometimes a second crop oi. lcheaari is raised, or if the 
land continues moist until harvest time, it may be ploug'hed and 

. sown with gram and peas or barley. The bhadoi c-rors of early 
rice, maize and millets are also followed by a mixture of various 
pulses and oil-seeds with wheat and barley, the. mixture of 
pulses and cereals serving the purposes of J.:Otation,. as the -pulses 
belong to the leguminous family and enrich the soil .with 
J~itrogen .. 

Manure is largely used for poppy, sugarcane, .potatoes and 
other garden produce, bub not for 'other crops. ·cow-dung is the 
most important manure,. but its v;:tlue is m:uch diminished by the 
negligent manner in whic_h it is stored, and the feeding of cattle 
is generally so poor that it is not rich in manuriaL constituents. 
Besides this, a great deal is loEt by its conversion hito fuel-cakes, 
as firewood·is scarce, except in a few favoured-localities, and its 
high price makes its use prohibitive for the r,yots. · For the most 

.. part, therefore, cow-dung only finds its way t() the fields in the 

. form of ashes ; and the only other manure in common use consists 

. of houseltold refuse. 
From the figures in the. Statistical Appendix. it will be seen 

:that loans under the LanJ .Jmproveme~t Loans. Act are taken 
by the people with fair readiness, and that the amouut advan..!ed 

Manure. 

Land Im· 
provement 
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under the Agriculturi~ts' Loans Act is comparatively small. The 
l.ttter are devoted to the purchase of seed and cattle, and the 
former to the improvem~nt or.extension of the means of irrigation, 
such as the maintenance and repair of artificial embankmentsJ 
water·channels ~d reservoirs. . 

The cattle raised in tlie district, though hardy and suited to the 
climate, are generally of a very mediocre stamp; little or no care is 
taken in sel~cting bulls for breeding, immature or poor specimens 
being used; and the 'Bl'ahmani, or dedicated, bulls are usually 
no better than their fellows, though the freedom with which 
they are allowed to graze keep1 them in better conuitbn. The 
cattle are especially small in the south, and in consequence of 
tbeir poor pbysiq,.e, threJ bullo }ks, viz., a pair under a shaft and 
a leader attached in front of thl3 sha [t, are constantly used to draw· 
a loaded cart. The stock has little ch_ance of improv«:lment, as 
besides the want of careful and systematic breeding, therl) is 
difficulty in obtaining pa_sturage. In the thinly-cultivated tracts 
to the south, there is much pasture land and sufficiency of grass 
for the herds, but elsewhere the ground retains little moisture 
during the h·Jt weather, and the grass being parched up by the 
burning sun, foddt>r is scarce. Nenly all the land available has 
been given up to cultivation; and the cattle have to be content 
with the Eca.nty herbage found jn the a1id fields or are stall-fed on. 
chopped straw. 

Bu.ffci.loes are e-mployed for the plough, especially when deep 
mud is being prepared for the transplantation of paddy, and are 
also used for slow draught work, but their chief value is for the 
milk which they yield in large quantities. Sheep are extensively 
reared by the Gareri caste, especially near the hilis, where there 

' is fallow land for pasture, and the wool is largely used in the 
manufacture of carpets, rugs and blankets. Go~ts are bred almost 
in every village, and pigs of the usual omnivorous kind are kept 

.by the low castes, such as Doms, Dosadhs, Bhuiyas and Musahars. 
The only horses are the usual indigenous ponies; they are 
generally undersized and incapable of heavy work, but they are 
very hardy and those used for elclcas often have astonishing 
endurance and a great tum of speed. 

Vcte1·inary The diseases most prevalent among cattle are rinderpest and 
assiotallce. foot-and-mouth disease j over 1,000 cases or rinderpest and 55-~ 
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c9.sca of foot-and-mouth disease were reported in 1003-04. 
V cterinary assistance is afforded by itinerant Veterinary A~sis· 

tants, and also at a veterinary dispensary which the District 
Board maintain at Gaya; 70 horses and 81 cattle were treated 
as in-patients at this di~pensary in 1904:-05 !lnd 352 horses and 
641 cattle as out-patients. 
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CHAPTER JX: 

NATURAL. CALAMITIES • 
.... ; .IN common with other Bihar districts, Gaya is liable to suffer 
from -'scarcity, .when the rainfall is deficient or untimdy, and. 
from floods, when it is excessive. The effects ·of anything but 
a very serious failure of the monsoon are, however, counteracted 

--by a wonderful system of irrigation; and, thong h there has been 
scarcity in some tracts, the rresent generation has not known the 
protracted agony of a widespread famine. . The people are also 
·practically imm-q.ne from the disaster of great inundations. The 
rivers,. being for the most p~t h~ll-torrcnt~, rise rapidly in flood 
after _heavy rainfall, but thei~ b~ds are so wide ari(l the drainage 
slor,e so rapid that, even when they burst down jn flood, they rarely 
overflow their banks, and, as they fall almost as fast as they rise, 
inundations are of sho~ duration and cause but little damage. 

Local floc,ds are occasionally. caused, by the rivers breaching 
, their banks owing to .~bnormally heavy rain in the hills, and 

also when a river leaves its old course_ and ar•prol riates the 
channel of .a pain or artificial irrigation canal~ More serious 
floods are fortunately rare. W1·iting.in 1877, Sir '\Villiam Hunter 

1

~ said that there had been only one considerable flood within t~e 
~ II\emory of that generation-and this h~d occurred 3 7. years previ
o~~ly-but the water remained st~ti.ona:ry for one day only, and 
the flood subsided in 9 or 10 hours. In more recent times the 

. . . .t . . 

district has been equally fr~e from inundation, and. the only . floods 
which. call for notice are those which took pla~e in 1896, 1901 

and 1905. .. _ 
The most disastrous flood which _h~ occurred within .the 

memory of the pre~ent inbabi~ants of Gaya is that wh:ch visited 
the eastern portion of the' Nawada_ subdivision on the 16th St-p
tember 1896. For two days there had been exceptionally heavy 
rain

1 
which filled up .all the water-courses and reservoirs, aml 
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at midday tbe river Sakri, which takes its rise -in tlie hills to 
the south-cast, came down in flood, sweeping cattle, houses and 
trees before it, and covering the C<?untry fer miles roun~ with a 
sl1eet of water some two to twAive fE-et deep. There was· but 
little loss of I:fe, as the inundation was of short duration and 
the people were forewarned of it::~ approach ; and only 34 ~rsons 
wrre drowned in the Gobindpur outpost, and 15 in the Kauwakol 
outpost, where the Natah and Baghail streams ro~e in flood. 
The damage to property was, however, very great, over 2,000 
houses being completely demolished or seriously damaged, ana 
large nt~mbers were left homeless. The village of Go~indpur 
suffered e!!pedally severely, as out of 540 houses only 40 were 
left standing, and the hoitseleEs people had tO take shelter in 
three masonry houses whkh es~aped and in the bffice of the 
police outpost. The latter had been 1en:oved from anothrr site 
20 years rreviously, in order that it m~gLt be bt-yond the reach 
·of floods, -but the site to which' it bad· been t1ansferred proved 
equally unsafe, ns the office was the.orily portion ofthebuiiJing~ 
which remained uninjured. 1\tany of the roads ~ere brem:hoo, 
and · l'>ng stretches, especially on the Nawada-Pakribarawan. 
Road, were swept. away. The damage don~ to cultivation was 
scarcely less serious. 'Tbe mouths of several pain1 w~re sitte~ up, 
many a"ar1 and other reservoi'rd were 'damaged or_ dL·stroye 1, 
and large ateas were filled with sand, tlie crops being destroyed
and the hnd rendered unclilturable. The damage ·caused in 
this way w •s e3pecially great fn Dariyapur. In South Dariyarur 
only 12 out of 125 houses were left staniling ;' and iQ ; th~ . 
northern portion of'tbe village some 50 housc·s·were demolished· 

. I 

and the seventy hous('s which were left standing were ··an . inor-l, 
or less damaged. Of the total cultivated' area of 1 600 biHitJI 

. • . I J I 
ab:>ut 700 iJigh.a, were filled up with sand,· and in place of a 

pain, which used to be only 18 cu1Jits broad, the·Sakti threw. off 
~bree wide Lranches extending over an area of.one-sixth of a mile. 
In al~ nearly 100 villages were affected, and the total loss of 
property was very gr£.at. ' · · 

. ·. 'fhe- inundation of 1 DOl was due to a.· simult~neous rise of 

both t~e Son and the Ganges: On the 1st Septem.ber. the I~vel 
of the Son at the Koelwar bridge was o.oly tJ _feet,: but 'by · th_e 
mor.ning of th~ 3rd idem it had. reach~d the height of 17·G reef; 

Flood of 
1901. 
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and the river ·continuing to rise ·throa~hout th3 night and all 
through the nex~ day., the gauge showed the unprecedented flood
level of 2l feet by 2 A.M. on the 5th· September. At the same 
time owing to a high Himalayan tlood, the Ganges was rising 
abnormally high, and· on the morning of the 5th September the 
.flo~d-lcvel of that river also 'was higher than any previously 
~ecorded; the gauge· at Digh~ reading 35•10 feet in the early 
morning_ and .35·60 at midday. The Son, bein'g thus unable to 
diFcharge the volume of . its waters into the Ganges, forced its 
way over its western bank and poured over the low-lying lands 
.towards Arwal. 
. : . The flood rapidly subsided, ancl to this must be attributed the 
small amount of damage done. No loss of life occurred, and thP. 
number -of cattle drowned was inconsiderable. House property, 
howeyer, suffered seriously, and some 520 houses were wrecked in 
the Arwal thana. The damage to the crops was inappreciable, and 
t~e only SArious loss was that of the houses and of the g·ra.in stor~d 
in the:m, which deprived their owners of their means of liveli· · 
h<>od: In the event., it was found only necissa.ry to relieve som:J 
of the poorer classes whose houses and stocks of grain had been 
swept away, and for this purpose a grant of Rs. 1,000 was given 
by. Government and Rs. 600 was raised by pub1ic subscription. 

Flood: of · The immediate cause of the flood of 1905 was the exceptionally 
1~05. h~avy rainfall which took place on the lt.th, 15th and 16th 

September. On these three days there was heavy rain all over 
the district, ·but it was. esp-:cially heavy in the s:mthern porLion 
of the Aura.ngabad subdivision and at J ahan~ba.d, the fall 
ranging from 11 inches at the latter place tc 1G\ inches at Nabi
nagar. Owing to this excessive precipitation, the river:3 Piinpiin, 
DardhA and J amuna. rose to a great height and s~on Legan to 
overflow their banks and flood the country. The drainage slope 
being from south ~<! north, the water was held up by the tw.> 
inaiJl embankments running east and west, viz., the .Mug hal 'arai
Gaya Rail~ay line and the. Arwal-Jahanabad Roai. The water 
rose to ·a· considerable height on the southern side of thest-embank
ments on the 16t!l September, and the waterway·providcd proving 
insufficient, they both gave way. Thera.ilway line was breached 
in several- places near Jakhim; . and though t1e bridges on the 
Arwal-J ah~nabad Ro.ad fortunately stood1 lorig lengths ?f the road 
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were swept away. The Grand Trunk Road was also breached 
in two pla::es, and ·many minor ·roads suffered severely. At 
Jabanabad the Court compound was under water to the depth 
of about~ foot, and this too at a distance of over 200 yards from 
the ordinary bed of the river. The flood wa.s of short duJ."atio~ : 
indeed in one place it was seen to rise 3 feet and again go. down 
2 feet within 10 hoard on the 16th. It had entirely subsided in 
the Aurangabad subdivision by the morning of the 17th, though 
it went down somewhat more slowly . in tho Ja.hinibad sub· 
division. 

As in the flood of 1901, little serious damage was caused by 
the inundation. The people had time to escape to the ~igh lan<b 
near their homes, and 1 persons only were. killed by bein~ burie,d 
under falling hollSes. Many allars were hra~ched, but the crop

1
S 

were on the whole benefited, owing to the fertilizing silt deposited 
by the receding water. But few cattle were drowned1 and the 
only loss sustained by the people was the .destruction. of the~r 
houses, which were washe(l down in large numbers. 

Owing to the protection afforded by the canal~ in the western 
portion of the district and the indiganous system o~ irrigation: in 
other par~, the district as a whole is practically sa.fe from fa,mine. 
It t:uffered to some extent jn 1866, but passed throng~ the sc~rcity 
of 1874 without receiving more than the modicg~ ··of. rel~ef 

insi~ted upon by Government, and in the great famine_of 1897. no 
relief was required. In 1866 there was undoubtedly gi·eat sut[e~· 
ing inoutlyi,.g parts to the south and ,south-we;t; but the more 
fertile portions of the district were not seriously afff!ct~d in spite . 
of the failure of the rains, and during' the period of greatest ~ 
distress the average daily number pf persons receiving relief.J!~~-~ 
only·l,l67 •. The great fall':lineofl874 made but little impres~ion 
on Gaya, the Jar5est number. of persons_ on relief works being 
2,'156 and the average number gratuitously relieved for 7! mont~_ 
being only 977. Ev~n in the .famine of 1897~ which was s~ 
terrible a calamity elsewhere, Gaya did not suffer. Test-relief 
works were op~ned but were not attended, and out of.the 50,000 
persons who rdCeived gratuitous relief only 1,000 w~re inhabitant~ 
of the district. . • • 

The di:;trict suffered severely during,the :famine of.1866,.but 
no stan]a!'d cxis~s by which to gang~ the actual pr~Jsurc. ·Til.~., 

FAHINBS. 

Famine of 
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Collector zeportcd that the pdce o! common c1caned rice ro:;1e t~> 
.Rs. 6~10-8 a maund, Lut prices in this district are an ut certain 
index to the p~essure of wa.nt. .l{ 1.rket rat~3 apply only to a. small 
Iraction of the population; and in a time of scaraity, when peopla 
-a.re unwilling to. sen, they jndicate far greater hardship than 
·really exists. The distress was most fevere in the vicinity of 
·Gay a town, and to the south-west and south of the district within 
the Aurangabad .and headqu::trters subdivisions, the distressed 
tract extending over an area of 1/300 square miles. The rice crop, 
in the greater part of this araa, ma.y be said to bJ.ve failed 
co~pletely in 1864; and from that tim& price'J rose considerably 
and general distrefs began to he felt.· The ra6i or. spring crops of. 
'1865 were also rruch below the average, as the area. unler tho3e 
cr0ps was much contracted, owing to want of sufficient moisture in 
the ground. and the difficulty experienc3d in obtaining seed, while 
the outturn was etill further diminished by heavy hailstorms in 
the spring of 1865. From these ca'Jsea the distress bel.!ame so 
acute that in May and J urie the poorer classes were reduce.i to 
living upon the seeds' of the mahua-tree, berries,· grass and herbs. 
This extreme dLs!itution abated on the setting in of the rains, 
prices-. fell, . and as field labour was obtainab1c, special. relief 
measurefi wer~ not deemed necessary._ .. The condition of the 
people,. however, did not improve, and the general distr~ss reathed 
its climax in Oct-> her 1865, when only 7 seers of r:c' could be 
purJhased for the rupee. The Colle.!tor c~mmenced a d:1ily dis
tribution of grain, subscriptions were ra:s.!d to defray the cost 
vf maintai~ing the ~tarving people, and a daily average of :-Lout 
1,000 persons 'Yere fed at Gaya town from the 12th Q.;_t:.Jber 
to. the 17th December. In the latter month, when the rice 
ha.~vest afforded means of employment, and the market again 
fell, relief was su~pended. But thera was a renewal of the di~ 
tress in ·March 1866. Severe hailstorms ancl a hea.vy rainfall 
in.Fcbru::~.ry, with the premature arrival of the hot winds, causcJ. 
mc.ch injury t<> the sprin~ crops. The stocks in the hancls of 
dealers bcCJ.me exhausteJ, and the local sup~lies were mainly 
dependent on irnp:>rtations from Patna, the Ja1d-o\vners, win 
are large holJers of 'grain under. the bhaoli system, withholding 
their stocks from the m !rk.!t, iu the expectation of still grJJ.ter 
scar .. ity •. Still no fpe~iaJ measur..:s were adopted till Jun~, when 

'-
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relief centres were opened at Gayii. town, and at' Sherghati, ·. 
N awada · and Aurangaba-d; subEequently in August and Septem-· 

Ler, additional Centres were established at Konch and Fatehpur. • 
The suffering;; of the starving ·people weN s·till furtheT · 

aggravated by cholera, which made its appear~nce in the town·· 
of Gaya, about the middle of July,· and· thence spre1d. over the· 
lllt~rior . or the district : the severe·.character of the outbre~k. is' . 
sufficiently illustrateJ by the f .. ct that out of 927: pauper reci
pients of relief admitted to the Gay& hospital between J nne and 
N ovem her 1E6o, 44 7 died within an average· period of' two days· 
after admission. During ·the period of the· greatest disires·s, 
the aVt·ugc daily nu~ber of per:;ons r.ceiving reliet ranged from· 
l, 16 7 in the beginning of July to . 9:34 in. the first week of . 
September. The mortality reported by· the pollee, who _pro-· 
bably underrated the actual' lo~s of life, established the ·ract 
of 3,:387 persons having died, or more than double the number· 
of those relieved •. This lamentable disproportion can only be·. 
attributed to the fa.l t. _that the relief depots were practically 
inacce:;sible owiug to their distance from the mass of the starvi~g 
population. · 

The courseof events in Ga~·a during 1873st.ikinglydemon- Famineof 
1873-74. 

ftrateJ. the principle that the sea8onable distribution of tb~ . rain-· 

f .. U is o£ more imJ ortance, within certain limits, than its actual 
. . ' 

quantity. The fall was below the average only in the·· head-
quarters and Aurangabad sub.livisions,-aml in ea h of these tracts 
the deficie~cy was not more than 4. inches. Judging' of. the 

hllrvr>st;; from the quantity of rain which .fell in 1S73, it is 
difficult to believe that the:-e could have been ab. extensivo failure 

of the- crops in Gaya in ihat year. Only 3 inches of rain fell ... 
in the fir-t six months of the year, and even June, which. is 
ordinarily cl:u;seJ. as a portion of the monsoc~ period, was almost 
rainle~s; but in July there wa:~ an excessive precipitation amount
ing to d<JUble that of average years and varying from 20 inches 
in the west to 2 7 inches in the east of the district. · In . Augnst 
the fall was slightly under ~he normal, but still· it was sufficient 
to . maintain t~e inundations causetl in the ·preceding month. 
The autumn crops were seriously injured, and many reservoirs, 

011 which the winter rice depc nJs in dry years, were burst. ·~The 
St:pLember rains, which are rerhaps the most important. !or· these · 
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crops, wer~ however markedly deficient .. the consequence being ' 
fajlure o.f varying degrees of intensity in different portions of 
th~ district. It is difficult to gather from the 9ffici~l reports 
at;ld narratives __ a distinct idea. of. the outtnrn of the autumn 
crops .. but it was probably not less than half of an ave~age crop. 
The reports on the winter rice crop which .. in the end of 187:3, 
wero very gloomy, assumed .. as the harve!:!t progress~Jd, a mu.:h 
more hopeful tone; and in February 18 7 4,. . when it. had L~en 
gathered on the threshing floors, the outturn all over the district 
was estimated to have been. thrae-eighths of an aver~ge crop, 
the yieM in parts of Auranga.Lad and -Nawada· subdivisions being 
even oharacte1ized as rarticularly fine. Towards ::Miuch the district 
was providentially _favoured with an abundant fall of ra.in which, 
combined ,with the judicious utiliz1.tion of the canal ·water in · 
the west of the district, secured to it. an ave~age spring food
crop and, a go-od outturn of opium.. The prica of rice did not 
risP. above 10' seers to th_e rupee; from. June to Aagust 
12 seers were obtainable,· and it was ILUch cheaper later ~n. 

Private trade was active thrcughout the year, and .one of the 
chief causes of the distress in 1866, viz., the impassable condi· 
tio~ of the Patna and. Gaya Road, no longer existed t'o binder 

· -the transport of .grain. Government grain, however, was etored 
throughout the distric!i, relief works W~!re instituted, and a 
compllratively small number of the poorest classes were charitably 
relieved. llut these special measures we:re simply precautionary. 
lucharitable relief 220 tons of rice were distributed,·2,4~3tons 
sold for c~sh, 85 tons ad.vanced on ban, and 117 tons Faid in 
wages.. In all Rs. 11,522 were distributed in charitable relief, 
Rs. 40,6~8 paid as wages, and Rs. 40,503 advanced on recJvP-r
able loans. The daily average number of perFOr.s charit..tbly 
relieved in the whole. district ros.e from 430 in ~he b.?ginnin_g of 

May to 2,120 in the beginning of August, and fell in .the beginning 
. of October to 542. There were 45-lt labourers employed on relief 
~orks _in_ February; 1,334 in ·April; 2,756 i.n June, an<l 377 

jn August. ~ . 
. The irregularity of the monsoon of 1889, marked by a lata 

~ommencement and early cessation, together with excessive rain-· 
fall in ·August, resulted in the partial destruction of the autumn 

.. ~i .. e ~r~p and in the diminution throu~h dvogl.t of tha yield of 
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the winter ha.r.vest. The total rainfall was plentiful, amounting t-o 
t5·78 inches, Lut it was very unevenly distribute~, being enol"~ · 
mou£:1y excessive in August, when over f! inches fell in one day~ 
and far below the requirements of September and October. - Even'· 
tutt.Ily; the ontturn of both the Uarloi and •·ahi crops was under 
40 per cent., ani that of the agkani crop only 50 per cent. of a. 
normal crop. Scarcity eiisu.ed, but thetewas not much diStress, 
except in a. tract near Sherghati. Some relief works were started, 
but the expenditure only am~unted to Rs. 4,300) the latgest 
avera~ daily attendance being 4,5UO in J one. 

The history of the famine of 1896-97 showed clearly how great Fam~ne ot 

is the protection secured to Gay a · by the 'system of 'pain8. and 1896-97. 

~!lara in a year of unequally distributed rainfall. · The ·rains of 
1896-97 began late, not commencing till late in Jtu:le, when. 
there was a . heavy .fall amounting to Si inches. · There was 
another downpou.r of 1 Ol inches early in July, and the~ a long 
drought succeeded, which was followed by nearly 11 inches ol 
rain in August.· Another long break next ensued till the middle 
of September, when the rainfall was nearly ·4 inches; ·After this 
there was no more rain, and by the end· of October the deficiency 
was 7! inches or 17 · 8 per cent. The season was ·thus· cnara.cter-
i~ed by heavy falls alternating with· long periods of. drought, 
which would have resulted in scarcity elsewliereJ as the Uarloi 
would have .witheted; the seed-beds of rice dried'up, arid the rice· 
fields remained unplanted. · In Gaya, however, the evil effe"cts 
of these vagaries of"the rainfall were counteracted by'the system 
of irrigation bY. which tl1e water· is conserved in reservoirs and 
thence distributed over the fields,· fo~; as each' burst of rain 
occurred, the wate~.jvas carefully stored and used as required. In 
the event, the outturn of ag!ani; which is the ~ost important 
crop in the di~trict, was 50 per cent. and that of lJ!z'arloi 7 5 per 
cent . .of a normal crop, while ·the rahi crop was nearly up to the 
avctage. ·Prices here as elsewhere ruled very high, rising to· 8·4 
seers to the rupee at the end ·of October 1896~ but considerable 
stocks were held by the cultivators. Exportation was stopped, 
and the reserve s'tores of grain which ·the· people ·keep were 
evE-rywhere held up, pal'tly for;consumption and partly for sale 
when prices rose still h.igher. 'Vo1·k was plentiful· in· the fields, 
and as !his is· alwnys paid chiefly in· g.rainJ the ·labC:urer 'diu n~t 
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:r~el the high rrices any more than the. agriculturists who livt-cl 
on their own st~ks; while there was .p~enty of. additional employ
merit on the 1\Inghals:na:i-Gaya and South Bihar-Railway linet~~, 
\Vhich were then uuder construcfon. Grave apprehensions were 
4)ntertained at one time for some trac~s, viz., the .northern part of 
the Jahanabad subii~ision, the portion of the. Sherghati thana 
south of the Gran·.l T~un~ Road, and a tract in . the north-east 
of the Aurangabad su~ .. division b.:.~ween AuQngabad and Gob• 
In_ these tracts the people were not so well off as elsewhere~ 

because the rainfall .. ~as mora scanty; a.nd the system of reservoirs 
·being incomplete, there ~ad Leea a more or less complt!te failure 
of the aglzaai crop. Eventually, however, even these tracts did liot 
s.nffer, the ra~i c.rop being far better than had been expected; a11d, 
as iu 1~73-74, the .sto~ks of the people enabled ·them to maintab 

. themselves until the rabi was reapJd, and sgain till the bltadoi . 
·'harve~t came in. Tha di3trict, in fact, rassed scatheless throuo h . ~ 

the famine,. no. relief being !eqnired. E:X·:!ept what was given· 
in kitchens" and JlOOr-houscs along the Grand Trunk Road tG 
pilgrim's and travellers~ and,. late in 1897, tG beggars and paupers 
·in the; town of Gay~. The only expenditura ·incurred by Govern·· 
ment was in the shape of advances to landlords and tenants,· 
·Rs.l,06,000 being given out under the Land Improvement Loans 
Act, and Rs. 23,600 under tl1e Agriculturist&': Loans ·Act. The· 
expenditure on gratuitous ~elief was met out of_ charitable funds,' 
Rs. 9,900 being spent in the dist~ibution of grain and money,· 
while the: maiO:tenance of kit\;he~s CQSt Rs •. 7 ,700. . In this way . 
about 50,000 persons were re.lieve~, but, as .already .stated, on1y· 
·1 000 of these we~e-natives of the district. , · ' ' " · · Si~ce that time the district has been entirely free from famine 
or scarcity of any kind, though scarcity was apprehended in · ~ · 
limited area in theJ west and south of the Aurangabad subdivision 
iri 1902. ·This tract is unfertile, the· soil is poor, and there is· 

- practically no irrigation, so that the crops are scanty at 'the best of·. 
times. There had been bacl harvests in the two prec~ding years, 
the last rice crop had been almvst a complet3 failure owing t"o a 
failure of the rains, and the outlook for the rabi crop was very 
poor. Th~ ordinary cold-weather rains however fortunatcly fell, 
an1l th~s crop turned out a fair one ; the population is S\!anty and 
inured to b~d harvests and hard Jiying; and labo:.1r being available 
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iia. ·tlie neighbouring areas of grt>ater prosper:ty, as weir as on: 
works specially opened by the District Board in the tract.affectedi 
the people were enabled to hold out,. a.nd thcra was. but lit.tl~ 

~:eal distress. 
'Yhen the district has been affe .. ted so slightly l:ty one of the:" 

greater famines on record. and bas suffcr.ed so little from si_milar · 
-.isitations in previous years~ an immunity from general ·famine· 
can reasonably be claimed for it; ·The· reasons for this imm~nity 
are not far to seek. The district is cultivated_almost entirely by 
artificial culti'v:ation, canal irrigation renders one .. fifth. of. the area.. 
inaepcndeat of tlie viCissitudes of tlie sea.~ons, ~tl, .though the 
rainfall is light, the system. which obtains· elsewhere is devised so 
as to utiliz~ all the water available;. whether tha.t brou~ht down by. 
the hill-streams or the surface drainage of tlie country. The culti· · 
wtora themselves are protected' from. the distress- consequent on• 
scarcity and the rL;ing pric.e of food by tlie reserve stocks of grain. 
whicl1 they keep,..in accordance with immemorial custorn,.both for: 
their own consumption ~nd to afford seed for the ensui!lg h:uvest •. 
The dfet·t of high prices is- moreov-er discounte<l in the case of, 
bndtcss laBourers Ly tlie fact that they· are paid in kind, while the. 
lo\vest anJ. most destitute of t·bem; the lc'amija8, are entitled to be. 
fed by their masters in virtue or their. position as bond-seryantse... 
~ district is covered'. with a network ?r roads, and the railway.
bas now penetrated in·all dircctiont:~,: with the result that even' the~ 
more remote p:trts arc within easy reach of the markets. The: 
development of :communications has had the effect of leveiling. 
pt"!ocs over larger· axi"d·larger areas, and at the' same time thej'e has·.: 
been- a gre:l.t advance· in the m~terial prosperity of the p.eople. 
On the other hand, isolated tra~ts,.where the s_oil'is· unfertile and."' 
where: there i.s practically no· system . of' ii-rigation.; are alwayS:.' 
exposed 'to the danger of scarcity; and according to th~ officiai 
returns for ll:l05-06, it is estimated that 2,031 square miles, with a... 
population o_f 772,000, i_s lhble to famine)·aud that 49,000 pe~;;ons~ 
a~e likely to require relief in the event o-f suio~s famine. 
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·IRRIGATION •. 

THE. ~ric~ltu~l prosperity Qf oa,a dep~ncls in a a Ulliqw. 
degree on an extensive system of artildal iuigation. To the-. 
north-Eiast the cultivators have the benefit of the Sou Canals. au<l 
are.th~ ceJtain of an ample and regnlar supply· of water, ltut else· 
where the- people are dependent on methodS; ol iY.·igatioo w.~ich .. 
have been practised from time imme~orial •. This indigenous:. 
system 'is the outcome of the natural conditions and physical . 
configuratio~ ot" the country, anJ. has. been evol"¥ed to. meet the ' 
obstacles which they place in the way of cultivation. Tke distri«:\ .. 
is ~~1aracterizedby a· scanty rainfall, a rapid sh,pe off which the·; 
~ater quickly runsa- and a. soil wh:eh is. eitbe:t a. stiff cla.y or a. 

lGose sand ~ually un.retentive of moisisure. '.loa ryot of Eastern. 
~cngal the COU~trJ would seem utterly UiDSuited foc rice Cultiv~- · 
tion,. both from the nature of the swface and the comparative, 

1 e·~antiness of · the-"rainfal~. . But both difficulties-· have been over-
c:ome by the ingenuity and industry of its inhabitants, who• have 
devised a system by whiqh the natural drainage is blocked and the· 
water impounaed for use, and have also. brought the river!f into. .. 
their- scrviQ& by dh?erting the water they bring down. 
_ ,. __ ·. 'I he district is hounded on the 's~h by the ~gh lands of the
Ch~ta.·~~ agpur phteau and the spurs which pro.ject from it, and 
along the northern boundary it marches with the low-lying plains. 
Qf the Patna districtL ·The gene~al slope is accordingly from south. 
t~'noith towards the Gangetia valley, and it is compuativ:ely rapid,. 
~he average fail northwards being about six to four feet in the
mile. A number- of wide rivers deboueh from these southern hil!s. 
and intersect the district as they flow across ii from south to. 
north. They are swoll.cn torrents after heavy rainfall in the hills, 
b_ut the slope o,£ the c.)untry is so great and their beds arc so S<lJldy.., 

- , -
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tbat the water is rapidly carried through ihe district or it percd~ 
latcs down through the sand. lu ordet therefore to prevent tlie 
wat.cr b~ing wasted in this way, long narr~w artificial canals, calle-1 
,,,zius1 are led off from the riv~rs, by means of which th3 river 
wa.tcr ii conveyed to the field:,;. The same rapid slope woul.d 
also prevent the land from gaining the fu11 benefit of the rain 
water; were it allowed to flow unchecked; and tha cultivation 
of the rice crop, on which the people almost entirely depend, would 
he impofs~ble, if the water were not impounde1l in extensive 
re3crvoirsJ called iJJzara, whith are formed by constructing a. series 
of n·ta.ining embankments across the line of drainage. The whole 

forms a moet remarkable and ingeniou~ system of ·artificial irri· 
ga.tion, which is admirably supplem.unted by the m:t~ner in which 
the water is distribr,t.ed from field to field and retained in them by 
a network of lo\v banks. In the colJ. wcathe·r~ again, when th~ 
lihara have dried up and the pain! no longer contain water, the 

I~cor.:l~ can fall back on theirl wells ; and thus the crops are 
p~otected from fa.ilure throughout the year.· 

The rainfall being often scanty and untimely, the system of 
. pain.J has been d~::viseJ In orlor to make the most of. the scanty 
sllpply, by utilizing the ri vcrs for the purpost3s of cultivation. The 
riv\JrS of G<lyii ha-ve only a fitful fl>\V; they m ty au for a few 
days auJ be almost empty for the n~xt fortnight, ~nd then fill 
a.;aia with a Jay or two's rainfall; but by me:tns of thes) artifichl 
ch~nnels tho culti ,·at m~ secure /all the w ..~oter they brin ~ dow a. 
Hougaly one~thii.·d of the total irriga.tion ·of the district may be 
s.1id to La derived from pains. · 

They a.re leJ off fr..>m a point facing the current of the river, 
~ome way upstreim above the level of the lanJ they ate intenJoo 
to ·irrig:1te; and. it is often 2 or 3 miles before the ·Water of tlt-'3 

pain reaches the level of the cultivation. Some are· hrJe wi~h _ 
many d;stributarL·s and some small with few or no distributaries. 
ffhey are sometimes as much a3 10, 12 or even 20 miles in len·gth, 
a~;d some of thl:'m ir1;igJ.te huridred.J of vilhges. · · 'l'he larJe:-t 
p:Iins that feed a number of di:;tributaries and irrig .1.te m:J.ny 
thousa.nJ acres are known as dasiain pains, i t>. 1 literally p:zin1 
with 10 hrauches. Th.c main channels are kao\Vn as pains, an~ 
the smaller channels ta.kiug o!I from them ara called b,i:J!cl/i.,, 
. wb il'e the sinailc~t thanitcts th:t~ lead imwcJiat..cly into tl e. fields 
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. . 
arc known as karnli.1. 'Vhcre the level of the·country rrrmit8, 

th~ water is 1~<1 into the fields from these pain8 and ~hoklii.a Ly 
means of the larhaa, but \Vhere the levt!l of the water in the pain 
or ~hollJ. is below that of the fielJs on either sid~, the water is. 
_1.1ised by some of the artificial means in use in this part of the 
country, suc:h as the latll KU1tri or lever and buJket, the water• 
\>asket called diinr or aair, and the kariiJ or wooden canoe· 

. ~;baped lift. . 

. During the rainy geason from Jnly to September, the p-_,ini 
are full and flov: well, bat as the rains cease and the riv~rs dry up, 
the wafer has to be led into the pain by means of training work3, 
known·as clerltiai11 or oalu.ain. In a year of sc:tnty rainraU or whe~ 
the rain has been untimely, these pains are of th~ greatest impo-rt· 

: ance for the r:ce crop and the sowing of tho ra~i. Should there 
La no rain at the time o£th~ llathi!Jii nakdatra-that most critical 
perioJ o.f the· year when water is absolutely es3entia.l to fill out the 
ripening grain, a. sudden activity is at once seen in the rivers. 
Training works are vigorously pushed on at the heads of the pains 
~0 try and lead iuto them every drop of water left i.a the beds of 
the rivers; and the more wealthy landlords c:.1.use o(en.tllts to b:l 
~rccted at customary places to block up what wafer there i::J and 

thus give it.a head into some pain. 
1 

These than.nels have been consLructeJ by th1 landlords) whO. 
ard ~lso responsible for their maintcnane,e -a wot·k whi"'h e~tails 
,·~onsiderable expense, as the pains quickly silt up, owing to the 
· s:tndv nature of the r~ver·beds~ anJ have to be cleared 0 1lt every . . 
year or two. Ordinary petty maint~nance, howeverJ s~ch as the 

. perioJical clearance of silt, the repair of small breaches, etc . ., is 
done by the cultivators themselves under the gotun system. At 
the order of the landlorJ or his local agent or servan't, the cultiva
tors have to supply ~ne man per plough to turn out on these 

· occasions and carry out the· work; the poas.1nts co.ne in a bJly,' 

· anJ this is called a goam. . 
r_(he pains are essentially pri!ate cJ.nah, and in the ca~e of the 

more import1nt which serve many villages, ea.:!h vilhge has its 
tixeJ turn of so many days and hours to u;;e the water, these turn~ 
being assigned by mutual agreement or ancient custo:n. T11i:i 
distribution of the right of irrigation Ly turns (parii.} is known as 
parahand i. 1~ the case o£ the prmcipal pains there is a cdt:l.>rateJ , 
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register of the distribution-the Lal BaH-prepared by the former 
~wncrs of the 'l'ekari Raj; and the entries in this book are stili · 
accepted as evidence of the rights of the villages. specified in it: 
Disputes, however, frequently occur. One village often tries to get 
more water thar.. it should, or else when t~e ninfall is ~care~; 
'Villages lower down seek to,get water before their proper turn; 
a111l the disputes sometimes terminate in blows, and occasionally in 
Llood.shed. Quarrels are also common in regard to M.nclhs or 
garanrlis, erected across the pains or Utok?as to steal or divert the 
water, thus depriving lands further down .of ~11 supply j but 
c~nsidering the number of these channels and the vital importance 
l)f water in years of unfavourable rainfall, and considering the' 
fact that they are all under the private control of the zamindars 
and tenants, it ia surprising h~w few ca3es end seriously. 

Side by side with the pain eystem is that of ii/tars, the 'latt~r Alar•. 

being constructed essentjally for the irrigation of the high lands' 
between the rivers wh:ch the pains cannot serve, though some are· 

also constructed on the lower levels where pains are prae:ticable.-
An a~ar is an ar~ificial catchment basin formed by blo:::king. the· 
drainage of_ the surface water, or even by blocking a small drain~ge7 

rivulet, and thus locking up the water. These 'catchment basins' 
are nearly always of a moro or less rectangular shape, embank-
ments being raised on three sides of the re-ctangle, while th3 fourth: 
side is left open-for the drainage water to enter. Owing to the 
slope of the land, the highest embankment is usually on the north,' 
a~d this embankment generally runs _east and west. From either 
side of it other embankments rrojcct southwards, diminishing in 
height as they proceed, according as the level of the ground rises~ 
In this way a three~ided catchment basin is formed, deepest at 
the northern side, where there is always some arrangement to let 
out the water for the purposes of irrigation at the spot where the 
drainage of the catchment would naturally issua if there were no 
embankments. 

'If the altar is built on a drainage rivulet, and thus receives 
the ~rainage of a larger 'area than its own, thcr·e is a spilf or weir 
to p:tss off surplus water, which may perhaps flow to anqihcr ahat• 
further north. In small ahara where the quaritity'of water bankeJ 
up is not great, it is gcncully sufficient to cufa narrow pa::;3a.ge 

through the earthenblnk at the de:epcat spot to draw o:II the water 
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as required. If the m:1ss of water is greater, a l1a1f pipe, formed 
out of the trunk of a palm-tree and known as a donga, is let into 
the bank to protec~ it from excessive erosion; a:1d if the akar is a. 
very big one, a masonry o11tlet is often built into the bottom of _ 
the bank, which goes by the na·ne of hhao or Utaoari. The 
~i:f.ierent parts of an altar also have uistia.cti ve 'n!lm3So The heJ 
inside the embankments is the pet or belly, J.he b:1nks arc qalleJ 
pinil, the side banks being known ns iilanJ, anl thJ m::z:n bank 
at the lowest side of the ahar as the pitll or bJ.ck-a name which 
is als? frequ~ntly given to the pc.rtion behind tha main embank-: 
ment. 

When the wa.ter is wanted to irrigate, not the lands to the 
north, which are on a lower level, but the lands to the east or west· 
on the nme or a higher level, it is lifted by one of the me+.hods 
for raising water mentioned above. qn9 or other of these lifts is 
erected on the edge of the akar, and the water is raised into a 
channel on a higher lev~l, through which it il lWS to the field where 
it is required. If the water in the ahar, is low and does not reach 
the bank, a depression (kanilar£) is dug by the siJe of ~he ba.nk; 
and a small cbannd is cut from the deep part of the ahar leading · 
into this depression. Sometimes when the level of the water i;; 
very low, it i3 n . .!cessary to employ a series of two or even three 
lifts to raise it to the level rclquircd. 

The prime vahi·3 of these catchment reservoir a is th1.t they store 

up the wa.ter that would otherwise be carried away by the naturally 
:rapid drainage 0rf the country. They are in fact irdisp::-nsablP. 
on the higher tracts that lie between the river-basins, firstly for 
irrigating the paddy as it grows up, ·a.nd secondly for the mwing 
and germination of all the rabi crp,;. On these high hnds p"aitu 
ate not practicable; and "if it were not for t~e aha rs, there 
would be no water available for ihe pmposcs of irrig1tion after 
t.he ._month of September. Almost half the irrigation in the· 
<listrict is effected by the- ahar system, }Vhich is quite distinetJ 
from that of ge11rabandi mentioned below and also from that of 
pain irrigation. A pain may eventually lead. into an aliar after 
it has almost spent itself, but, as already stated, pain irrigation is 
not possible on the highe3t lanJ.s,·for nhich the a~ar.t have been: 
specially devised: They are in fad usually constructed on, high· 
la11ds in the parallel strip3 lying between the rivers1 where thil 
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clay is comparatively ·harrl and little silt accumulates, wherea~ 
tl.e pain& take off from the s::~.nd-lalen rivers and irrigate the lands 
situated in the river-basins. These ahara are· often . of great size: 
the largest irrigating about 1,009 acres. They are usually kept 
in good repair, by digging a layer of soil from the bed of the aha1: 
and heaping the soil on the banks. As in the case of pains, small 
repaira are done by the tenants, and large repairs requiring 
considerable expenditure are carried out by the landlords. • 

The system of ahrs and pains, which prevents the water GBnra~a.ndi. 
. . . 

e3caping and makes it available for cultivation, ~s further sup.:. 
plemcnteJ by that known as genrahantli. It has· already been 
remarked that the country slopes gradually to_ t_he north and that 
the rivers and hill-streams, is3uing from the hills and. flowing 
northwards, intersect it and cut it up into a number of. parallel 
strips. Each of these wateroheds again has a strong slope eas£· 
a:1d west from the centre down to the river-beds, and much <>f 
the land 1s to:> high for artificial irrigation a~d depends for its 
moisture on the rainfall. A series of low- retaining. banks are - . . 

thcr~fore built across .the line of draim.ge,.w:hich are connected 
hy other banks running north and south. The main outer 
embankment (g!terazoa), which is about 41eet . high, encloses a. 
considerable area ; this is split up by minor , embankments called 
genra ; and within these again are low banks (til) round the fields. 
This series of banks, which has aptly b~en described as ;resembling 
an enorm'>u3 ches3-board, is aimirably adapted for retaining_·t~e 
surFace water, as not a drop is allowed to flow b~yo?d their 
_limits aml the stiff soil is given time to abs~rb the moisture. 
This system is known as genraoandi, and is follo~ed not only on 
the high lands, but also in the irrigated area, in order ~o .ensure, 
the fullest possible use being made of al~ the water available. 

As water does not remain in the rivers for more than a few Wells. 
' " I • • 

months, and the pains usually dry up before_ the end of the, year, 
i1·rig.Ltion must be carried on from akars .or wells when this source 
of supply fails. In a very dry se~son the aktzr& also dry up by; · 
the end of the year~ and from January to. June ~ecourse must be 
had to wells, except when rain falh. 'Veil irrigation is almost 
en.tirely confined to the immediate vicinity of the villages, where 
poppy, market anu garden. produce, mn.ruii, barley . and. similar 
crops are grownl and whe~e the produce is much better and more' . . . 
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valuable than in the l~nJs further from the \Tillage, which are 
irrigatE-d from pcri1t1 and iinar1. Perhape 90 per cent. of the wells 
in the district are in lands immediately adjoining the village, and 
they, are hardly ever used for the lcluzrif or the larger portion of 
the ra~i crops. .Temporary wells are also commonly used in tracts 
'Yhcre the soil is sandy or along water-courses. Such welts afford · 
considerable protection against drought to the poppy which is so 
largely grown in the district, and also to other dry crops •. It 
has. been estimated that 12 or 13 per cent. of the total irrigation 
is e:ffe~ted from wells. . . . · 

Water-lifts.. The methods of drawing and distributing water are those 
common to the whole of Bihar, and here, as elsewhere, the most . . . . . 
usual contrivance for lifting it is the liitlt or lever. This consists . . . . . . 
of a. long _beam working on an npri~ht forked post, which serveR 
as a. fulcrum ; at one end the beam is ~eighted with a. log, stone 
~r ~as~ of dried mud, and ai the other is a rope with a bucket 
attached, which when not in use rests above the well. When 

. 'Yater .is ~equire~, the ·cultiv~tor pulls down the rope till ~he 
bucket is immersed; as soon as the tension is relaxed, the weight 
attached to the le~er r~ises the bucket of it~elf i and the water is 
then e~ptied and led Ly narrow ~hannels into the fieid~. Irriga
tio~ by mea,ns of the mot (leather bucket) is much rarer. When 
thi~ _method is employed, water. is raised by a brge leather bucket 
secured to a rope, ~hich passes ~vera_ rude woO<!en pulley sup
ported by a. forked post, ancl is fastened to the "yoke of a pair of 
bullockF. These supply the motiv£' power,. ~Or as SOOn as the 
bucket has h~en filled, they descend an inclined plane, varying 
in le~gth with the depth of the well,' and thus l,ring it to the 
~urface. One man is . required to look after the ·bullocks ~nd 
~nothe~ .is stationed on the well to let down the mot and empty it 
when it comes to the surface. . 
. Tw~ other water-lifts commonly used are the 'k~rin and &air. 

The· &ari~ is a iong 'wooden. scoop, made out of a single piece. of 
wo~d, ·hollowed out and shaped like one-half of a· canoe.. The. 
broad open end o£ this. scoop 'rests O!l the water-channel leading 
t6 the. fieid, and the. point"ed clo&ed end is dipped into the. w~ter, 
which is then raised by""~eans' of a lever overhead with a weight 
at the. end of it. This machine is used for lifti~g wate~ either 
:from ~he.res~~v~irs: (iiha~a) which, a;e so nuzp.e~ous iD ~ho district' 
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or from ·a lower to a higher chann€1 where water _is plentiful and 
the e!evation small. The aair or cltiinr is used when the quantity_ · 

. of water remaining is small; it is a triangular basket made of· 
bamboo with the edges raised on·two sides; cords are attached tq 
each side, and these are held. by two men, one standing on either 
side of the ditch fr:Jm which the wat;r has to be rai.;ed. Holding 
the ropes attachEd to either side, they swing it backwards, and. 
bring-ing it down sharply into the water, carry the forward motion 
of the swing through until the basket, now full of water. i~ 

raised to the level of the water-channel, when the c~mte~ts are 
poured out. 

The nort4-western portion of the district is not JependeJ?-t on · CANALS. 

the mcthoJs of in·igation mentioned above, as it is serveJ by a 
pJrtion of the Son canal system. This system derives its supply 
ft·om an anicut across the Son at Barun, which was begun in 1869 
and completed in 1875 at a total cost of 15 lakhs of rupees. T~a 

anient or weir, which is 12,469 feet long, consists of a. mass of 
rubble stone laid to .a uniform slope and stiffened by walls o~ _ 
masonry_ founded on shallow wells. Scouring sluices are provided 
at either .flank; aod th~se arc fitted with gates which can ~ 
opened or closed at any state of the river otherthan high flooJ. 
lly means of these gates the level of the water in the pool above 

· the weir Cln be kept at the height required to "feed the. canals.. 
Here the Main Eastern canal branches off and runs as far· as the 
Piiopiin river, 8 miles to the east. It ·was originally intended t~ 
carry this canal as far as the Monghyr district, but .after being 
cut as far as the Piinpiin, the project was abandoned. The Patn~ 
canallcav':s tbe Main Eastern canal 4 miles from the Son, and, 
running north through the pn,rgana of Arwal a!most parallel to 
the western boundary of Gaya, cventualJy joins the Ganges at 

· Digha. between Bankipore and Dinapore. Its total length, is 79 
miles, of which 43 miles lie within this district, where it irrigat~~ 
parts of the rarganas of Sirh, Dadar, and Go~, and the greater 
}Jart of Arwal. The total area commanded by. these two canals 
and their distributaries is 170,000 acres, being bounded on the 
iwrth by the Patna district, on the south by the Grand Tru11k 
noad, on tl•e eJ.I't by the river Piinpiin, and on the west by th.e 
S"f!· It i:" estimated that 1 GG,OOO_ ac~es are annually irrigahle~ 
but the area adua.lly irrigat~d has.. never bee~ a!Jythuig 1~1{~ 
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t~is fi~lire. In 190t-05 it ~as 56,400 acres, 'of which 48,700 
~cjes lyere under rice. Though the area ~ctually tinder irrigation 
i!' even now: only 'pne-thi~d of that. irrigable, it has beeri expand-

' • - • • • > • 

ing speedily, and it i3 now 50 per cent. greater: than in 1893-D k 
Canal ' : . The -\vhole 'sy~tem is under the control o£ a s·a.perintending 
administration. Engineer, who is assisted by an J?xecutive ·Engineer and an 

As~istant E~gineer~ The latter ~re r~sponsible.for the ·mainten· 
. a:nce of the c~n:als .and the conduct of irrigation operation3, and a 

separate establishment is e~tertained for the collection of tho 
revenue.·. The irrigated area. is .divided into blocks, tho lease of all 

ihe lands in eac~ block being arrangetl so as to lapse in the same 
year; and in. fixing. the period of the lease3 efforts are ~adc to 
s_ee. that leases for an •equal area. expire. each . year. 'v ater ' i3 
s~pplied to th~ c~ltiva.tors on application· on a prescribed form, the 
Y.~ar being. divided into th~ce seas~ns, that is, hot weather, kharij 
~rid. ra~i. · A date is fixed for each season, and the lease or permit 

granted -for that seasOn Is only in force for that particular 
~riod. · · , · · · 

. . De~ides the season Iea~es, .there are ~ong-term lease's, or leases 
for a_ p~riod of seven. years, which are granted at_ a somewhat 
reduced ·rat~. . These long-term leasP.s. are only granted for 
~ompact blocks ~defined by well~marked boundaries of such a 
nature that the ]eased Iands. can be clearly distin.guislled from the . 
~~j~>ining unleas~d iands, and also so situated that unleased bnds 
will riot be ordin:uily irrigated . by . water supplied for th3 land 
i~cluded in the block. '. These boundaries arc mentioned in the 

~pplication fo·f' the le:1~e;-~n receipt· ~f wh~ch a special report is 
submitted to th~ Subdivisional Can1l Officer. If the Ieass is 
l.ikeli to be apJlroved, .he issues order3 for the block to be 
~easured, and a dttailed ldlasrii, or measuren1ent of each culti
vator's holdi~g is then made.·. The lease is finally approved by 
the Divisional Canal Officer who issues-the permit, bulr before this 
ca~· be. done, every cuhi~ator,· who has fields within the blo~k, 
ni~st :f:ign his· name • against the area which has been measured, 
a~d ~hich will be ·assessed in his name. In order to · a:lmit 

. . 

of a lease getting· Water for the SCaEOn, a provisional fCrm:t is 
granted. for the season on the area originally applied for; tl1is · 
permit is cancelleJ when the long-lease permit is fiuaHy gr.mtctl. 
l;ields which cannot be ordinarily irrigated, or for which cand 
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water is Lot ordinarily requirea can b~ excluded from th€t block', 
sucb fidJs being July rioted in the kkagra or measurement pap&r-. 

In these long-term leases water-rates are charged for the area 
measured and accepted by the- cultivators, whether water is 
required or not; and the channel by which the area is irrigated . 
must l.e registered as well as the name of its owner. In rtJfJi 
and bot-weather leases water is supplieJ. on application, and. 
water-rates are levied on the actual areas irriJa!ed, and not necc&
sarily on those specified in the application. In order to assist 
the Canal Department as far as possible in 1\'"gulatirig and distri.;. 
buting the water to the different cultivators named in the leaEes 
lam6ardara. or headmen· are appointed i these are influential men 
of the Yillag~, who are appointed on the approval of the majority 
of the cultivators concerned. Their duty is to assist in measure· 
ment~, to give in the names of the cultivatOr~! of the diff~.:rent 

l10ldings, and to see that water is propel'ly distributed over the 
leased area. For these duties they are paid a commission of 3-
per cent. on the total assessmen~ on long leases and of 2 per 
eent. on season leases. 

There are five rates charJed for the water supplied~· viz.., (1) 
rahi season leases from the 15th October to the 25th March at 
Rs. 2.:.8 an a(re; (t) bot .. weather leases: from the 25th lbrelc to 
the 25th June at Rs. 4-8 an acre; (3) leaEes du1ing the fa:ne 

period at Rs. 2 fo1 each watt-ring ; ( 4) lkarif seasOJX. leases 
b·_ tween the 25th June and the 25th Octobr:r at Rs. 4 an acre 
and (5) seven years' leases. for bloQk areas for any kind of crop 
let ween the 25th J un.e and the 25th :March in tb~ ned year at 
lts. San acre. · · 

In the case of !Jltaoli lands, where the produce· is divided 
between landlord and tenant, the duty of paying the water-rate 
falls primarily on the tenant, but usually he prevaib on the land;. 
lord to pay half or such proportion .as_ the latter re.:eives of the 
prolluce. · In the case of nagdi lands for which rent is paid ia 
cash, it has become. a. recognized custom that the landlord should 
pay half the watel'-rate, and in practice this is done by deducting 
half the rate !rom the demand leviable from the !'yot .. 

When the long·lea.se system was inaugurated, it 'was calculated 

that water would be given for 50 per cent. of the whole area of a. 
yillagl!; and this • pc xtion · was marked ·oft into one or ·.ocoie 

Water-· 
rates. 
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. ' . 
~ell-defined blocks, f<>r the irrigation of which a charge was ma.Ja-
,at a reduced rate. · The ( ultivatcr is supplied with water enough,.. 
.fC?J; his 9\\'D block~ huthe may not us& it beyond th~se limits; and 
j~ is, therefQre, laiJ down that there mti~t be a well-defined village-

. ~haz;mel to ~on,luct the water from the distriLDtary, aml that it is: 
not to .be a.Uo:w~ to escape to an altar. 'Ih·3landlorJs gencrally
L~ar the .expense of.constructing these channels, bu.t occasionally 
it is me~ by the. tenants when tho· land is held under occupancy
!igb~. Of all the lef}scs the most popular ar&. the loog leaseet,. 
w~icl! ar~ ghen only for the areas for which pretection can bu
assure€} even in the driest years. Tle rates for this elass of lease
were f•riginally fixed at a low figure, .owing to the backwarihicFa.. 
of the cultivators in rl·sorting to canal irrigation and to the fa cit 

- that the use of canal water is not indispensable in years of ordi
;pary rainfall ; the holders of these leases have preferential claims 
to water dariog period:; of hi~h dema~1d such as occur in dry 

. seasons i and., as the cultivators have been quit.:k to rec<>gnize the

~dyantages of the system; the _area under long lease_s bas steadily 
€xp:mded, until at the present day by far the g~atcr par~ of the-· 
whole irrigated area receives· water on long lease, and ihc d.emand. 
·for such leases cannot be fully met. 

WoRXI!'G o:r .Canal irrigation .has turned a ·most infc~ile trac-t, a large-
TaB INDIGEY• 
ous sn1EM. .pa1t of w'4ich was sandy and unprvductive, inh> a region-1>f r:ch• 

fertilify •. It serves, however, but a comparatively Fmall rortiono 
of the district., and .the remainder is derendent ou the indigenous. 
.methods of irri&ation mentioned above. There can be no. doubt· 

i.hat ~h~ Jatter system is absoletely indispenslLle, and that with
out it a large portion of Gay;l would be· converted into barre~ 
~aste.~ · _'.{he cons~mction: and m:tinten31nce of these irrigation 
work~ is consequently a. maHer of supreme importance, bu~< · 
unfortunately there is a tendency to let them fall into disrepair .. 
Owing to .the general rrevalence of produce-rents and the physi~af. · 
and climatic conditions that necessitate 'the upkeep of artificial! 

- works of irrigation, the duty of inaugurating and maintaining· 

!~em lies to .a peculiar extent up\)n· the landlords. 'fhe ryots 

could not or. wou14 not combine of their own acco:d to keep · 
them up •. Individu1lly, they h:1ve not the capital necessary b 
ucd~rtake expensive works of such magnitud£', and col!edively ; 

~hey have not yet al!quircd Eujicient sclf·rdiar:.ce to un:tc among• 
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themselves for the rurpose of constructing them. Tho· result i3 
that it is the customary obligation of: the landlorJs to construct 
and maintain these works of pu~lic utilily; but the latter··are no~ 
always alive to the necessity and aJvantage of doing so •. 'fh~ 
is p:ut:cnlarly the cJ.Se with pai1z11 which are apt to be neglected, 
·,vbile there is _a more serious danger in the fact that no new 
pain1 of any considerable fize are bdng constructed. The largest 
of these irrigation channcls1 and those that serve the greatest 
numLt'r of village.~, were made many years ago1 when larger 
areas were under the controf of single zamindars, and the local 
-authority of these zaminJars to enforce their orders .and wishes 
was more aLso!utc than it has been, or can be, under the restri~· 
tior.s imposed by the legislation of more recent times. As a 
J:Cncral rule, no large pain is now .excavated, anJ many of the 
largest of former times have fallen into disr~pair and even disuse. 
'Ibis ree:ult is due. to the gradcal disintegr2tion of prJperty, that 
parcellement of proprithry rights which ha3 been encourageJ by 
modern Irgislation. "Where formerly the-re was a single zaniind~r 
in mere or les3 absolute ,authority, there are now perhaps fifty 
petty Jandholdtr~, whose interests conflict or whose relations arc 
so strained that they can never combine to carry out a work of 
mntnal benefit. As an instance of this1 it will be sufficient to 
cite tl:e case of a pain now in almost c.>mplete ~isuse, which i.i 
reported_ to have served a hundred villages in its day. This pain 
rassed through a tract of country, where, owing to three 
succes10ive years of scanty rainfall, scarcity was apprehended, and 
the Collector endcavourea to persu~ce all the landholders through 
whose properties the channel pa:sed to combine and repair it, as 
a certain remedy against scarcity in the future. These efforts 
were unsuccessful ; many of the zamindars were qu:irreUing and ' 
c ngaged in litigation i1lter 1e; and nothing would induce them to 
catry out the work. 

Not or1ly are pain& liable to be neglected owing to the sub
division of proprietary rights, but their num'Ler is apt to 
diminhh owing to the want of a proper headwork to control the 
inflow, as well as to regulate the water-level of the channel at its 
entrance. Mue:h damage is caused by pain scouring out· at· the 
Lead, and sometimes such widening and dcepcl!ing results in the· 
<:hannel of the pain becoming ultimately the coul'sc of the river - . ~ 
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In this way, the original bed of the river becomes ~iltcJ up; the 
l.ra~t of country 'fcrmerly irrigated from it by other paina taking 
~ff lower down are left without means of irrigation,· and cultivated 
lands are C?nverted int~ waste ; while the main stream1 having 
aclopt~d the artificial. channel of the pais, cuts away the adjoin· 
\ . . 
~ng land, and floods and tleprecia.tcs other lands by a deposit of 
sand. 
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CHAPTER XI. 

SYSTEMS OF RENT PA1MENT. 

THE system of rent p~yment prevalent in Gayit is that known · 'i'Hf! 12 Blaao • 
as hltaoli, i.e., the payment of rents in kind; So.I!!e 70 to: 75 nsTslt. 

per cent. of· the cultivation is held under this system, whioh is 
a. necessary result of the physical configuration of the country and 
is intimately connected with the system of irrigation in vogue.. 
It has already been explained that Gaya owes not only its fertility, 
but almost its very existence as an agricultural country to ar~ficia.l 
irrigation, and that extensive irrigation works. are neces~ry to 
render rice cultivation possible. Their construction requires· a 
large expenditure which the ryots themselves would be un~ble 
to afford and an amount of combination which they have 
not yet attained. The whole of the tenants in one village may 
depend upon the water obtained from one iiJzar or pain; one 
reservoir or channel- again may serve several villagas some dis-
tance apart; and it is quite beyond the means of the cultivators 
to construct and k~ep up such extensive works or maintain their 
rights in them against the encroachment of other3. The land· 
lord is the only person ·who can supply the capital for their 
construction or fight for the villagers' rights; and for this again 
ample means al'e ne~essary, as~ the bulk of· the litigation. of· 
the district arises out of irrigation disputes. ·Without pain& and 
ahara, the tenant in many parts would get no rice crops; and 
on the other hand, if he paid a fixed cash rent to his landlord, 
the latter would be in a: poeition to spend the money in other -
way~ and to neglect the duty of laying out channels and embank· 
ments and of keeping them in order. Custom has therefore 
decreed that these works shall be made and maintained by the 
landlord, each tenant paying his ~uota of the expense by giving. 
a certa1~ proportic:n of the har\'est as rent; and t~c result o.f thia 
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arrang(lment is that the amount of the landlord's rent depends 
.entire-ly on the extent to which he provides faciliti~s fodrrigatiug 
th~ land. ·Splendid rice crops are obtained wherevt:r the embank· 
ments and water channels are kept in .proper \l"Ol king order 1 and, 
on the other hand1 where they are neglected, the yield falls off 
enormously in a year of capricious rainfall.· The actual produce 
of the land, therefore, ~a-ries in prop~rtion with the_ extent to 
which the zamindar- incurs exJ>end~ture on irrigation; and this 
consideration has in<lu~ed the cultivators, so far as the memory of 
man or tradition runs, to secure ·the active partnership of their 
landlords by giving .. tbem a share of the actual crops in .lien 
of a regular money red· B.ents l.re accordingly paid iti'kind for 
Iandi! benefited by irrigation works ·constructed at the zamindar's 
expense ;· the profits of the latter are directly affected by the 
out turn J and an ·assurance is thu" afforded· that he ·wm· not 

-negl-t· to spend money on their npkt•ep. In this· way, if tlie
Ja~dlorJ does· not b~r ·What are ealleJ gila11.dazi charge~, i.e., 

· d~es not, ntainta.in =th·e r.rsel·voits preperly, the ·crop is a failure, 
and he gets little or nothing; while if' he Bpends an adequate 
amount on sueh -wor~s, a good-=harvest is reaped and he gets 
·a fair ·outturn for his outlay. · 
· "·This gilandazi is an ·exeellent form of innstment, as the 
·capital spent on· it returns a dividend of 40 to 50 per cent. in 
the first year; in some case&, it is said, it has been found to-
1'ield a profit of eent. p.:r·cent. If landlords even received only 
"half the produce of the land irrigated hy these works; they would 
get a t~ery good return on their capital outlay. The ideal rule of .. 
the bhaoli system is that the produce should be divided ·half and 
half between the landlord• and tenant£~, hut, as a matter of 
fact, • snt:h. a division is very rare, and the landlords constantly 
take 1

9'1ths and often ·Hth& of the produce. -In exceptional cases1 

it is true,.·tht:y may t~e less than a·ha:lf t~hare o-f:the produce, 
e.g., when wa..>te land has licen brought under eultivati<•n, o:r, 
is special C<~ses, when the cultivation requires unusual labour 
()D the_ part of the tenant j but these ..caseg are not "frequent, 
anJ . the· ordinary •practice~ is for the .lal:ldlorJ ~to take a, littl~ 

more than half. ·: 
Balai. The share of. the produee which the l.anJlord receives is deter-

mill~J either by.l;~tai; i.e.., the .actual dh·ision _of t~e CIOP~ on th~ 
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threshiug floor, or by danahandi, i.e., apprai!;ement of .th~ crop 
before it is reaped. Under the. hatai systet:n1 . or the agorha,tai. 
llystem, as it is called, because tb,e landlord's men h~va to watch. 
(agorna) the crop carefully to pre.vent their masters L~ing rpp"9ed, 
the grain is harvested by_ tho cultivator and c~~orri~d by him to tbe 
threshing floor, -where it i:s divided betweeQ: th~ landl9rd and 
tenant, after the paymeo~ of the. a.llowancclf given to the harvesters 
and others. 

U~der the dana~an:l~ .system the divi~ion:o£ the produce haa Da"a-
"6andi. passed into an estimate of its quantity or . value before the crop 

is cut. The produce of ~aQh fieldin.appraisedh~fqre the.l;ta.-vest, 
and the ryot is allow.~d ~to ~ake_ the whole away, "being debited 
with the landlord's , share or i~s, valu_e. .Wh~,n. fb.e . crops , ~re: 
nearly ripe, the l~nd~ord, . 9.r his agent, . and the· cultivator 
repair to the field, accompanied by the patwari .or .v-illage_a~co:unt~ 
ant, an a min or Q.Ssesso~, a jarib~aa~ or .measurer, a aiilia [;)r arbH 
trator, "' naoiainda, o:~; writer, and tbe village headman •... Th& 
measurer having . measured the fi~ld ~:with : th~ looal pole, th..
arbitrator goes . round :it; a)ld aft~r a consulta-tion with the a.sst'i : 
sor and the village .officials, estimates tl~e .quantity o£ gra.in in th~: 
crop ... l(:the tenant oocept3 the estimate1 the quantity ·is enterea. 
in the. patwari' 1 field-book (.Ua1ra) and the matter. is· considered· 
settled. If the .tenant objects, or .if the assessor· and the·:Jiirbi-. 
trf),tor caop.ot agree, the fellow-tenant3 are. called in as: mediators; 
and if they bil to. con:vince eithet party, a test crop~cutting partat· 
takes place, the landlorJ_ selecting a portion o-.f the: best part. of: 
.the field,, and. the tenant an equal PD.~:t of t~e .worst part.;·, The• 
pro!luce of both is reaped and threshed,. and the·grairi having b.eerr 
weigh~<l~ the whole produce of the field ·is calculated. from;,· the 

\ . . ~ 

amount weighe:d, •nd js entered in the field-book .. · · The ·tenant . 
is. tben at Iibert y to .reap th~ ·,crop. and · harvest . it whenever 
.it suits hi_s _CO'Q. venience.. ; The totals hare or the landlord, :which· 
i~ ~ntered in ~ stateme11t- called ~ehri1 i$ appraised acc.ording .to · 
_the z;narket value of the gt:aini and is. paid. by the tenant eiLher 
.in grain or money · aecordi~g . to the agreement made between' 
them. -, : .... , 

. .: . The~e is no_ regular . custom .as-. to· the method .~of·realizing 

.produ~e ren~s. · It is not the c~se that one .village_ has .~a p~rm:i-~ 
lll!llt cu.::to.u of <1-!ways raying r_ent by the batai system, a.nd that 
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in another village it is the invariable practice to pay rent by the· 
dii.na!Jafltli system. The method is settled at each crop by mutual 
agreement, though naturally custom has a considerable part in 
determining which method shall be adopted. 'Vhen the tw.> 
parties quarrel, the tenants hold out for the 6atai system, becauso 
it gives them opportunities for misappropriating the grain in the 
.field before it is divided ; and, on the other hand, the landlord 
strive3 for the dii.na!Jandi system, both because he is better pro
tected against peculation, and because he can try to secure an 
e~cessive appraisement. · 

·Whether. the dafla~andi or the 6alai system prevails, a 
number of customary allowances have to be made out of the 
grain before the landlord's and tenant's share is determined, the 
only diiier~nce being that in the case of appraisement. the 
-amounts given in the form of allowances are calculated instead of 
being actually weighed. These aUowances vary greatly,. as 
almost every village h~ its own· custom or lagan, and in some 
villages more, and -in some less, is given. or alluwed h th~ 

landlords, tenants and labourera. ·.When the crops are cut and 
the sheaves are being . h2rvested each day, the first deduction 

· made. is that of mazdur·i or the labourers' .$hare, those belo~ging 
to the village being paid at a higher rate than oa.tside labourers. 
In some villages the rate allowed is 1 shea.f in 21 for outside 
labour, and 1 in 16 for the regular village· servants ; in other 
villages the rate is as high as 1. out of every 11 or 12 sheaves 
for village s~rvants. In addition to this, they are· allowed a 
daily diet allowance ( .. ailed loara c.&ha.fauti} of grain in the ear, 
which is made over to the ~nant to ·disburse as he likes. This 
allowance also varies greatly in quantity.. In some cases, it 
amounts to 5 seers per rlay for an outsider and 16 seers per day 
for a village. servant; but elsewhere each cooly gets 2 seers per 
_day, or_. sometimes 10 seers for each 2lsheaves cut, and in other 
places about 6 seers per day. In some villages, again, outside 

- coolies get only half the allowance. After the labourers' share 
has been deducted, the blacksmith, carpenter, village washerman, 
eto., g('t their shares from each ten~nt. The harhi (carpenter) 
and lohlir (blacksmith) generally get· 1 hojha or sheaf, and the 
c!a~nar_ (cvbbler), lzaijam (barber), dhol/i (washerman), bhat (v;llage 
\)ard) each half a 6ojh.a while even the beggars are giv.n an 
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allowanJe, called b:~ichc~ha at the rate of ~ seer or one se'et' 
eteh . 

. After this the r~maining sheav~s-iire tbreshel ·and the · gr~i11' ' 
is· collected into one heap· and weighed ; and then tha village· 
offl.ciah are allowed their sharea (raaum) out of the undivided grain, 
the patzcjri {accountant) receiving 4 chittacks (' oz.), 'in each:. 
rn:J.unJ, the gJrait (watchm:1nj and 'bara,hiZ (peon) 2 chittacks ea;cb; 
anJ. tho &umhiir (pol tar) anJ taltalu (office servant) 1 chittaek each .. 
In some viUagaa, however, the patwari and gumashta or landlord's· 
agdnt get 8 chittack:! betwe.;n them, and the bariillil, gorait, tahatu, 
l&umha.r and hatwa (weighman) each get 2 chHtaoks; sometimes 
too the badhw,ir or field-watcher, gets 2 9hittacks, and the weigh· 
man ha.s a perqui:~ite of 4 chiltacks called partal. .. · 

. The customary concessions are then 'made to ~he 'tenants; 
s:Jmetiines, under the name of charaeri or aoaeri, 4 seer.; in' one 
maund are' allowed to high castes and 2 seers to low oastes,· or~ 

2 reers on1y are given to the higher· and 1 seer to the lower castes·;· 
f!Ometi::ne<:t, under the name of hisk11nprit, a portion of the hc1p, 
estimateJ at about 2 seere to eacli m:~.und, is portioned off for the 
tenant. rrhen the remaining grain ia divid::Jd between the tenant 
and landlord according to the proportbn customary in the vilbge ;: 
and £naiJy a further conces&iot, ·called neg; is made to the' 
landlord, 1! seer per mauna for'each high-caste and 2~. seers for· 
each low-Jaste tenant being deducted from th~ cultivator's lieap· 
and transferred to th1tbelongiug t> the proprii::tor. These rates 
difft:r in ea<.:h.'village ; and there are often three orfour classes of' 
tenants in receipt of allowances, the jttk rai!Jata or headmen; 
being the most favoured an.i the lower castes the least; · In some 
villages Goalas, who supply milk and glli, are charged ·a lower· 

rate, in others a toll., called cnungi, is levied at the rat~ of' 2! seers: • 
for every 21 sheaves cut by outside· c~olies ;·and a charge called'. 
ptutra is also sometimes made, i.e., in the case of each tenant 
whose grain exceeds 5 or, in some cases, 10 mati.rids, . 5 seers';, are· 
mad~ over to the proprietor't~ heap. Finally, the gorai&' ~g~ts ~ 
pabbi of 4 chittacks per' niaund, and the village priest another' 
4 chittacks frJm. the proprietor's heap: . 

· These archaic customs appear to· be survivals o:f the pri~itiv~ 
villa.ge organization. The patwdri, .who takes· the largest share, 
is practicllly the village solicitor, as he \vrite~ any deeds tlint ~ru-" 
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required in the village, and acts as scl'ibe generally to the commu .. 
nity. The result is that the tenants, being illiterate men, are as a. 
rule dependent upon him for their titles to any land they possess. 
~he guma&l.ta has the responsibility of the irrigation of the crops, 
he has to settle disputes between the different ten1nt3 as to water, 
etc., and he also heads them wh~n they have to protect their 
rights by a.leuee en masse as well as in the litigation w.hich 
inevitably ensues. The !Jarahils and gor11its are expected by the 
tenants to watch the crops and prevent grazing, and the artisans 
such as the carpenter, blacksmith, etc., are similarly indispensable 

_ ~embers of the village community, who by old custom and tradi· 
tion are bound to serve the villagers in the needs of every-day life. 

THB 
NagiU 
Jl'SrE:u; 

Jlagal 
tenures. 

Side by side with the Mzaoli system is that known as nagdi, 
i.e., the payment of _rel!b in _cash. These systems are not 
localized or confined to particular tracts, but co-exist all over the 
district, and almost every cultivator holds some land under both 

. . 
systems. Certain crops however are nearly always cultivated 
under the ~llaoli system.: such as rice ; and cash rents are inva• 
r~ably paid !or other crops, such as poppy, sugarcane, and 
garden produce. Money rents are, in fact, paid for all land 
growing crops which require special care and expense; and this 
is generally the case with homestead land, as it is peculiarly 
a~apted for the growth of special crope, _ and the cultivator can 
cultivate it ~ntirely by his own means. 

In the case of ~ash rents the:re are two ~pecial kinds of tenures, 
called ahikmi and cltalcatA. A. altikmi holding is one held on a. 

· _ I r • 

c~sb rent in perpetuity, and the term is said to be derived from 
the fact that a former Maharaja of Tekari introd_uced. the system 
and fixed his tenants' rents for ever in sicca. rupees .. Another 
theory is tha~ the w9rd is- derived from aAilcam, the Persian for 
belly, a term applied to .the rich land held under th1s. tenure, 
because it is generally the best inthe village, usually; yjelds two 
c~ops, and is the. main source_ fro~ which the cultivator obta~s 
his livelihood. Cllalcath lands are those temporaril~ settled at cash 
rents- for a :period of years. The term i~ specially applied to 
temporary settlements of waste or unculti_!ated la:r;1ds, made for a 
limited number of years, w,iththe object of reclaiming them or 
bringing them under cultivation. Such ~ett lements, however, are 
made not only of .Vaste lands, but aliO of lands whi<:h are unpopular 
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and will not be taken on any 9the~: terms, owing to .the 
difficulties · of irrigation or natural mifcr~ility .. The lanJ.lord 

. reserves to himself the right of demanuiPg a produce-rent on the 
expiry of the scttlcmE'nt1 but in practice this right is seldom enf<?rced. 

Another tenure peculiar to Gaya is that called paran, whjch 
appears to occupy an intermediate position between the bltaoli 1:\nd 
nagili systems. The paran or przran p~eri tenure is one. under 
which paddy land, held on the bhardi system,, and suited to the 
growth of sugarcane or pl)ppy, is settled at a specially high 1·ate 
of rent for growing either of these crops. When the sugarcane or 
poppy is harvested, the land revfrts to the Maoli system and is 
sown with paddy. Thus the land held uuder this .tenure grows 
two crops, sugarcane and IJ<>ppy, during the first two years, ~he· 
former being on the grouncl for 14, and the latter· for 
3 months, and in the third year rice is grown. Each ·blo~k is 
accordingly sown in turn with sugarcan<', pOfJPY and rice, the 
rent being paid in cash. while the land is under the fir&t two crops, 
and in kind when it is under rice. ~'fho raison .d itre of. this 
arrangement is simply that in Gaya oash rents ar~ invariably 
paid for la.nd growing sugarcane and poppy, while produce-.i·ents 
are nearly always paid for land growing rice •. 

There can be little doubt that, under prc:sent conditions, t.he 
bhaoli system is absolutely indispcmablo for the greater' part of 
the cultivation. On it depends the syft~m of indigenous irri· 
gation which is es3ebt1al to the prJsperity of the co~ntry and 
to its protection against famine; and it is ~ot too much .to say 
that, if it were abolished, pains and iillll1"8 would not be con• 
structed and the existing works would ·fall into . disrepair. , ft 
is true that the lando'Yner now-a-Jays does not do his duty in 
keeping the pains c!ea.r of r,ilt and in maintaining. the altar• 
properly ; but he would do it et:U less if it .were:>not th~t he 
shares in the produce of the land. On the other hand, the system 
bas grave defects1 not the least of which is that it engerideri 
slovenly cultivation. Th~ incentives to indust~y are not.so strong 
as in the case of nagdi lands ; for the tenant, receiving only h~lf 
the produce, has only half the usu1I motives for exertion and 'will 
:not devote the same time ·and trouble to impr~>ying the land. , 
The result is that ~bile the nagdi lands are cultivated alm~st like · 
gardens, the bhaoli lands are comparatively neglcctid, . This is no 

MIRITI 
OJ' T:S:B 
BT.aoll 
8J:STI&t 
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new feature.~ .as 100 years ago it was so nvticeable that Buchanan 
Hamilton ·remarked :-- " This system of levying the rent by a. 

division of crop's has produce:! a slovenly and careless cultivation. 
The tenant is n't>t pnsbed ior his rent ; and his great object, ~u 
plaee of cultivating well, is to diminish the expense of cultiva
ti~n. From this a very great ]o!'S arises t.o the landlord a~d still 
more to tLe publlc. Almost ever) tenant, however, has some land 
for whic~ he P];J'S a money rent and on this is bestowed all his 
care, by r:aring em it rich crops' by manuring,. and by freq~enily 
repeated ploughing and hoeing. The rent is much higher th~a 
the share whit h the landlord receive~ on the divisio~ of crops 
and the farmers who have the largest propo~tion of this kind of 
la.nd are in 'the easiest circumstanees.'" The superior cultivati~n 
-~f cash-paying lands is as arpai:ent at the present day j. ~11 pro
du~e above what suffices t() pay the rent is pure pr~fit, and tbe 
~esult is.that they rec~ive the cultivator's best care and labour 

. I 

and all his available ma~ure. 
It is obvious, more<>ver, ti1at the complicated method of . . . 

appraisement and division must result~ a vast amount of pecula· 
tion and mutual friction. Endle3s dispute3 ar~ ~he rule, and the · 
apportionment of the crop furnishes many opportunities for fraud 
and oppression. In a small estate, where the petty. zamindar can 
look after his own fields and see the crops divided or check the 
appraisement personally, the ~'ystem is not 6() open to objectioa. 

' The small proprietor is often a resident of the village and there
for~ ame~able to public opinion; he is so directly dependent on his 
tenants th~t he has to keep on good terms with them ; ~nd his 
income is so vitally affected by the irrigation works that in his own 
interests he is bound t J keep them up. The defects of tLe system are 

./ more apparent in large estates. If the method of !Jat ai is followed, 
the opportu~_ities for fraud are .very great, and if the diiniihandi; 
both landlords and tenants are at the mercy of the underlings 
whom the· former has t<> mainta.i.n. The estimates they make can
not ve~y well be checked; if the pumiisl&tas side with the ryots, if; 
is easy_ for them to cheat the proprietor ; if they are not on good 
term~ with the ryots, they can grossly <>ver-estimate: and they ca:r;t 
always bring pressure to bear by neglecting to appraise until the 
crops are ruined by the delay. The result is that the subordinates 
can enrich the~selves at the ixpense of both p!irties, and tl:.Q 
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landlord is offen forced to introduce the midd!eman, as a prefer:
ahle alternative to entertaining a great staff of servants, who at:e 
an expense to himself and a fruitful source of oppression.to.the 
tenauts. Here again the estate suffeFs. The farmer ha~ :P.9 

.Permanent interest in the property, ~e endeavours to squeeze. out 
of it as much as he can during the period . of his lease, and the 
tenants are oppre~sed. The injury done t~ the interests of the 
:proprit'for3 themst::lvfs is scarcely less ; ani the state of the 
!J annas share of tha Tekari _Raj, when th3 Court· of Wards 
a~sumed charge of it in 1S8o, shows how gre_a_t . this 'injury is 
and hc•w strong is the tendency t_o lease out villages in this way. 
No less than 63S villages were leased out temporar~ly, and only 
65 were under direct manag~ment; the irrigation works on which 
tbe crops almost entirely dt-pended had be~n much ne~lected and 
wcra ineffective; and the productive power of t~e lands held by 
the ehi~atlars or lessees had greatly de~eriorated. Similar resuits 
were witnessed at the beginning of 1a3t century by Buchanan 
Ham:Iton, who wrote of thi_s same splendid property:-" Perhaps 
15 annas of the estates are ~etby an actual division Qf the crop . 
.As it would be impossible for the RP.ja to superintend such a 

collection, without suffering the _most enormous losses, he has 
farmed out the greater part of his rents, and this has given rise 
to considerable complaints of oppression ; nor is the cultivation 
on his estates so good ~s might have bee~ expected from the 
money be has expended in constructing reservoirs, . can'als and 
roads. Had his estate been let for a money rent, it might, with 
his prudence, have been managed by his stewards entirely with~ut 
ioss, and the tenants would have had no· cause for . complaint, 
while the rents would have been·a stimulus to industry.'' . · 
/ In any case, the syr:tem gives tremendous rower . to the 
landlords over their ryots. The control of the irriga.ti~n works · 
pla~es the peasantry in more or less complete subjection_ to _the 
landlord, who ca1:1, and very often does, ~xact most unfair 
terms fro~ them. The result is that. even:.. where the landlords 
'maintain irrigation works, they do not always dq so at their own 
·cost ; th~t they often make .their ten~nt~ labour without charg~, 
. or elie appropriate a larger share of the P!Oduce than they should' 
according_ to_ the strict principles of the system, ·and that the· 

tenants ~re ~arkedly s~bserv!ent to them. There is howeve.r '· 
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-steady tendency to cunvert produce-rents to ·cash rents-a. change 
noted by Buchanan Hamilton 100 years ago, which has been 
acr.elerated by the policy of the ··Court of Wards in the Tekari ltaj 
d nring the last 20 years.. In some caStS the produce~ rents were . 
commuted in whole villages, and in others small plots were settled 
on cash rents (called c.lakaM); altogether the rents· of 29,314 

· ilig!aa were so converted during· the term of the Court.:~; manage
ment. . It was decided, however, that such commutation was n~t 
to be carried out except where the irrigation system was complete, 

· ad i it the a.rea irrigated from the canals, or where no further 
unprovements were possible in that dependent on indigenous 
irrigation. The process js slow, 'but it is developing as the 
tenantry and the mol'e .. enlightened landlords begin to see the 
disa.d\'antages of such a. complicated method of rent recovl!ry. 
't'he Son canal system, which affords the ryot· a certain supply· of 
'vate'r' independent of the zamindars, has done much in this ~irec
tioti; and tLe tendency is for the ryot to pay produce-rents only 
for those lands in which cultivation depends entirely on luge 
works o·f irrigation constructed and kept up by their landlords. 

1 Here the system is justified by necessity, and is appropriate, if 
fairly worked; but where cultivation depends .on large irrigation 
works which the landlords to not ma.inh.in, it is an anomaly 
whi\1h fortunately is gradually disappearing. 

In concluding this sketch of the Maoli syfltem, the following 
remarks of a former Collector of Gaya· may be quoted :-'' Con· 
. sideuble misapprehension appears to exist in_ regard to the system 
of p!tyment of produce-rents prevalent in this district, known as 
the Uaoli system, which is chiefly due, as far as I can judge from 
what I have seen written on the subject, to the fact that the actual 
working of the system in practice on the sput has not been 
sufficiently known or distinguished from the theoretical working 
of the system in its general and broad lines. Although the 
peculiar system has, no doubt, lasted in this district by reason of 
the. neces~ity which underlies it, viz., the n~ces3ity ol the landlord 
(or the capitalist) keeping up the comparatively expensive works of 
irrigation, without which cu!tivation- could not be successfully 
carried on throughout a. great part of the district, it is not now, 
it will be found from actual observation, the custom of ev~ty . 
landlord to make new works of irrigation, (Jr to maintain the. old 
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ones in good order entirely at their own expense. It may be the~ 
traditional custom ; and the Wards' e~tr.tes in the district, and 
Government, in respect of their own estates held under direct 
management, have adopted this eustoin, and have thus done much 
to keep it alive. The fact, too, that th~ custom is observed in 
these utates, the administration of which comes so prominently 
before the officers of Government has done much to make it 
conspicuous. But, as a result. o£ this, much that has been 
written in regard to the b~iioli system in this dist.rict has emanated 
from a perhaps too exclusive experience of these classes of .estates~ 

"The sy~>tem is advantageous to a powerful and um:crupulons 
landlord, as againe.t a poor and weak tenan1ry, and. keeps up, or 
fosters the exist€'nce of, so many midJlemen and encourages so· 
much dispute, peculation and dishonesty on all sides as to J;ta.mp it 
unmistakably as baJ. I have never heard an educated or a 
scns;ble native of high or low class praistt it ~n 8e. It is the fart 
that it favours the rich and powerful that has caus:!u it to main
tain its position so long.; ·and I hR-vc no doubt -that the ·po't·erty 
and serf-like status of many of the tenantry in this district, that 
have been noti(ed from. time to time, are the r€sult in grea~ 
measure of thi~ system. "_ .. 
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CHAPTER XII. 

RENTS, WAGES AND PRICES. 

Rlins. Ta,E~E _are no statistics available slowing the rates of rent prev ... 
alent throughout the whole dia~rict, · but the rates as certaincd 
during the years .1893-98 in the course o£ the survey and settle..
ment o:£ the. Tekari Wards estate, the Government estates and the 
Belkhara J\Iahal may be regarded as applicable to the district as 
a. whole. The area cadastrally surveyed was 582 squnre miles 
containing over 660,000 plot& and. 65,800 tenanciefl, and the 
rents_ and sta.tus of. 59,334 tenants were attested. 'l his area is 
equal in _extent to about one-eighth of the total area of the district, 
and as the villages concerned are scat~ered over all parts of Gaya, 
th~ statistics obtained are fairly representative of the whole of 
the distritt. At the sa~e timt-, it should be remembered ·that 
the statist!cs showing the incidence of rent per acre of cash-paying 
land are rendered of les~ value by the fact that so much of the 
settled area is held on produce rents, and that cash rents are 
paid only for the most fertile lands, to which the ryot devotes 
special attention •. 

, It was ascertained that _the rate paid by ryots at fixed -rates 
in the Tekari estate was as high as Rs. 4-9 while in the other. two 
estates it varied between Re. 1·8 and Re. 1-12 per acre. The 
rate payable by occupancy ryots was found to be Rs. 3-8 per 
~ere in the Government estates, .Rs. 4-6 in 'the Tekari estate, and 
Rs. 5-14 in the Belkhara 1Iahal, this variation being a measure· of 
the relative productiveness of the_ three estates. Non-occupancy 
ryots pay the highest rents. in the B~lkhara liahal, :viz., Rs. 5 .. 15 
per acre, while the ~te is only Re. 1-10 to Rs. 2-8 in the other 
.two estates, whe:r;e only the worst land or land of inferior qu1lity 
is se~tled with new. and non-resident tenants. The average rent 
paid.by under-ryots was found to be Re.l-15-11 in the Tekari 
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estate, Rs. ~-10-11 in the Government estates and Rs. 6-1-10 iri 
the Belkh~ra \f ahal. In the Tekari estate the area held on cash 
rents is small (22 per cent.), and no inference can be drawn from 
the low rate of rent; but in the other two e!"tates the rates are 
_very little above the rates paid by o;:cup:1ncy ryots--:a fact which 

-~upports the conclusion that there is:very little competition for 
available land in this district. . . . . . 

Taking the parganaa according to their fertility, it was found 
that. in the most fertile tract the average ra~ of rent paid by 
sE:ttled ryots possessing occupancy rights, who form a large pro
portion of the tenantry, was Rs. 5-12 per acre; in the second 
of the tracts mentioned in Chapter VIII it was Rs. 4·7; ·in 
the third tract it was Rs. 3-2-3 ; and in the fourth tract of fertility 
it was Rs. 2-7-1. In the caEe of non-occupancy ryotsr the rent 
rates bore ·little relation to the general fertility of the pargana, as 
the area of the land held by these ryots is so small that the rate 
depends entirely on the quality ·of a few isolated plo~s. 

The rente paid vary· very laYgely according to the. class of 
. soil cultivated and the crops grown, and the following rates of 
rent per acre may I e 1egarded as fairly gen~ra.l ; paddy lands, if 
fit for only a single crop, Be. I-g to Rs. 8,. and those yielding 
a double crop, Rs. 3 toRs 10; lands on which wheat; barley, 
~ram, pulses and oil-seeds are grown, Rs. 2 toRs. 8; sugarcane 
and poppy lands, Rs. 3 to Rs. 16; lands growing 6/iaaoi crops, 
such as maize, marua orjowar, Re. 1-S toRs. 5; and lands growing 
rotatoes, Bs. 4 to Rta. 16. 

Dr. Buchanan Hamilton estimated. the average rate of rent 
at the beginning of last century at from Re. 1 to Rs. 2 per 
acre, and there can be no doubt that the increase during th-e last 
100 years has been very large. On the other hand, the price of 
grain has risen even more during the last 30 years, but cash rents 
have not risen to a corresponding extent; and the rise in the value 

·of the produce has outstripped whatever enhancement may have 
been made in the cash rents. 

Statistics of the wages paid for certain sele;!ted classes of W.&.Gll:!. 

_labour and the rates curr~nt. during. the decade j 893-1902 will be 
found in the Statistical Appendix. It is interesting to compara 
tbcsefigures with those of 100 years ago given by Dr. Buchanan 
Hamilton. At that time tLe usual daily allowance for a labourer 
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engaged in ploughing was 3 seers ·of gr,Jri, or in some places 
from·I r to 2 pice;· with half" a seer of the' unboiled po~rillge called· 
1attte. · This wage, representing in English money alout one 
penny,; was earned by nine hours' work. The annual wages earned 
by a poor family of three persons were Rs. 26-8; and though 
'one· ~pee represented' 15B lbs. 'of maize,. or other coarse but 
wholesome grain, the· whole living npenses of the family, inclu•l· 
'ing clothes, bacl to be met from this sum. An ~stim'a.te of the 
earnings of a family from N awada, where wages were still lower,. 
·gave as the annual gain, represented in money, Rs." 22-1-6. 
~ J The rise in the rate of wages has ap}nrently n<it kept pace 
with. the gener,ll·ris~ in the price of food-graiO:s, espc·cially r or the 
lower classes ot labour, and the village craft~man N1rns about the 
same ·year after year.. In the towns,. however, where t~ere is· a 
special· demand for it, ~kiiled ·labour undoubtedly . co:nmands a 
higher price than for~erly, ~nd the carpenter or smith, wh() 
ear~e~ onfy· 4\ annas··a·~ay, now gets a w~ge of 8 anuas per 
diem.'' Among inaso~s, carpenters and .bla:c~sm~ths the wage 
shows· an upward ten'dency i. the .. silversmith charges a . higher 
rate for his workmanship ; the shoe-m~ker and the tailor have . 
· raisecl. · thP.ir: tari:fr ; and t~ere . is a similar. tendency among 
domesti6 · servtnts. The _rise is ·smali and . gradual, but is 
observable all the ~ame; and it app.ears to be'du~ t~ the opening 
of hew lines of railway and the result_ant _commun~\:ation with 
large' centreS" or industry. . . . . 
· Outside llrba.il areas the wages of labour maintain much tbe 

:sam~level from year to year; -~nd.in the c~se of uns~illed labour 
'th~ir measrlre is usually the mfniinu~ amount required to 2fford 
means of· s,:ub5ietence •. Fortunatelyj however, . wages in the 
villages are llSua.lJy paid wholly .Or partly in kind j even the 

·Tillage .~rti~ari r~cei~es grai-c for the services he renders; and 

the field-labourer generally gets the whole of his wage in ~ne o:r 
; 6ther of the inferior grains~ The rates of the wages .. thus .Paid 
in kind~vary: in different locali~:e~, but the following are sa.id to 
be the· gener~l rates. At harvest time the viUage labourt.·rs 
get I ·o~t of every 16 sheaves _c~i a~d outside. labourers I out of 
every "21 sheaves~ in addition to a diet allowance known as lolzra 

and ckltalcauti;· while plough~ en: receive i out .of. every J 6 
sheaves. cut, besides·. the daily'.wages .faiJ to him at plo~ghing 
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time. Among the village artisap.s, the .o).rpenter and hlacks.mith. 
each get 5 local seers of the ra~i crop and, 1 !Jojll.a or sheaf ·Of 
paddy per har (a holding measuring ab.ont IO.hi9has}, ;tt the 
time of harvesting ; the cobbler .. (chamar) receives one.lJojha p~~-
h ar; the barber 5 .~eers of rabi and. 5 seers of . paddy. per head 
shaved ; and the washerman (dhulJi) half a lJojlz.a, per head in lJ 

tenant's family. 'Ihe l\I~li and Tamoli. (hetel-le~ seller) each· 
get one lJojR.a per tenant ; the Goala, or cowherd, one local · 
maund of rice and an equal quantity or ralJi ,p~us one .lJoik4 • 
per lw.r ; the ~a~hwar, or crop-watcher, a qua.ti;er.~eer per .local·. 
maund of grain produced; and t.he Bh~t, or :village bard, balf ~·. 
~oj M per tenant. This system is particularly suited, to an agri• ·. 
cultural country like GayA, as it has the ~dvantage of ~e~ng 
unaffected by any rise in the. price. of food-grains. WhateveJi 
the fluctuations in the price oft~ese in the ;m~rket,.the la~ourer'~ 
wage remains the sam.e. . . . . . . 

A statement of .the prices current in each su_bdivision: during PRICBS. 

the years 1893-)902 is given i':l the Statist~cal A.ppendi.x! 
'fhey show an extraordinary advance on those obtaining a )ittl~ 
more than a century* before, when even the finest. kind 9f l'ice 
sold at 31 to 44 seers and'pa·ldy at 95 to .129 seers ~r ~upeef. 

• while the price of wheat ranged from 65 to 6-J, see~~ an~ of gt·a~ 
from 72 to IO.J. seers per rupee. The prices of grain hav('. rist!9-
enormously during th~ last hundred years; but on the other han4 
there has been a very great growt~ in the inco~e of,all,classes,.an~ 
dul'iug the last generation tbe deve1~p1Le~t . of communi~ati~ms, 
has had the effect of levelling price3 _over larger. ~nd largt>r. areas: 
Ten. years ago there was only one lin~ of rail\\~ay sunning 
through ~he north of the d.istric~, but wi_thin_,the)ast f~w year~ . 
three mo1 e linea have be~n ad~ed1 w h~ch. t_ap t9o dis~!ict. io, . a,l). 
directio,ns, and the networ~ of wain roads and·. feeder. road~ 
admiraLly supple~ept the work ~f the ~~il~ay .• T~~re ~s oonc::e; 
quently less variation in prices betwt:en vax:ious. patts of the 
distric.t than formerly,'whln,t~e railw:~Y ~n~y t1·avc~sed t~~~ort~ . 
of the distr~ct and th~ 1 ri~es of food grains varied directly. witJ.t 
the . djstan.ce of the markets ffor9 ~t •. Besiqe3. thi~_, _th~ ~~s.t . 
majority of labour is of an agricultural character and js pa:d i~ 

·~'or. a list of the pricee. CUI~ent in 1781 aLd li62"j_wQ average years, •1e 
Earl,r Englith Admin~ah·at:c.n tf B.hr, by J. R. HaLd, pp. 61-G.2. . . . . . - . . . . - ·-.- . . - -. . . . . . .. . - - .. . '" 
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kind, and immemorial custom bas fixed the amount therroF s<J 
. ~. 

that thl! · high prices of grain affect a large 11ection of the 
community less than would otherwise be the case. To this i~ 
ehould.be added that the rural population keep large stores of &rain, 
and are, therefore, to a certain extent protected from the di&tresl! 
consequent on scarcity and th~ rising price of food. 

The subject of the material coa~dition of the people of 
Oaya has attracted a considerable amount of attention owing to 
the somewha~ sta1-tling picture of their poverty presented by Dr. 
Grierson 'in his Notes on the District of Gaya. This account 
formed the fuhject of a qu2stion in Parliament, and advantage was 
taken of the survey and settlement operations then in progress in 
the district to institute a fpecial enquiry into the economic 
condition of · the poorer classes. A detailed criticism of the 
conclusions arrived ~t by ~r. Orieraon will · be found in 
Mr. Stevenson-Moore's Rf:port on 1he lfaterial Condition of 
Small Agriculturists .and LabJurer~ in Gaya, and it will be 
sufficient here to sainmarize the results of his exha.ustive 
investigations. 

~cording to Dr. Urierson,70 per cent. of the agricultural 
boldiogs, unaided by supp!emP-ntal sources of income, do not 
support their cultivator~, i.e., the Dl t profit does not give a family 
of six persons sufficient clothing and two full meals a day ; while 
all persons of the Iaboaring class£'S and 10 per cent. of the culti• 
vating and artizan classts may be comidered as insufficiently 
clothed or insufficiently fed, or both. " It is not suggested," he 
added,· "that this large number of human beings is as a rule in 
'actual want of food, or has never more than one meal a day. In 
the majority of cases two meals a day form the rule, but they 
have often to curtail the number o[ their meals for a few days 
at a time to enable them to tide over difficulties.'' The r(·su:ts 
obtained by .Mr. Stevenson-:M oore disclose a very different state of 

• 'affairs. · He found that the conditions depicted by Dr. Grierson, 
namely,. that 70 per cent. of the holdings do not support the 
cuftivators, might perhaps apply to the most unfertile tract in 
·Gaya, or to 8 per cent. of t.he tultivated area of the district~ Lut 

that approximatell only 25 per cent. of the holdings in the entire 
district were insufficient to support their cultivatr>rs in comfort 
without supplementary sources of income. Generally speaking, 
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the I.;\Utivating.._laLourcr3 were .found to. be. well oiT, the averaga, 
income per. head falling under Rs .. l5. only in the most infertile.· 

tract, where it W2S ns.l..J-6~ Amqng Ia.ndles& labourers'the average.' 
income per head ranged from Rs. 14 to Rs. 18·2, assuming ~h'lt.: 
they worked full time throughout the_year. If steady,.industciqWJ 
and fully employed, they can earn nearly Rs. 15 a head_,. whi.:h._ 
wouiJ amply cover the cost of living in comfort.. This- however 

. . . ... .. 
iS a maximum, for thovgh .they are supposed to get work for 
nine months in tl1e year, it is. do.ubtful whether they get it for 
EO long a reriod. On the ofher hand,.a large portion of t~em\'./ 
are kamijiiJI or bond ~rvant:;, and as such are sup:po1·ted .by their: 

- ma~:-ter!.l even in times of adver~ity .. · 

. .The general conclusion at which Mr. Stevenson-~foore arrives.· 
is as follows :-u Dr. ~rierson's findi~g that the labouring classes
are insufficiently nourisheJ can be accepted. so. fa:~: a&- it concerns· , 
landleEs ~abourer!i!. •,That 10 ller cent. of the artizans are similarly 
Eituated is little better than conje.cture, but I am not prepared to~ 
amy it~ There is no reason.what~~erto Lelieve that lOper :c~nt.~" 
~f pure:cultivators suffer from want, but. it is I?Ossible 10 per 
cent. of cultivating labourers are in, that condition.. From these., .. 
prt mil"es the result is o~tained that 20·S6 per cent. of the e~tire· 

porulation, or about 425,000·. pe~ple, as aga:n8t Dr~. Gri~r~~~'s." 
est imatc of 45 per cent. of the population ~mounting to o~e: 
millkn peorle, are so circumstanced that periods ocQur duri~g the. 
year when they are not ;tble to, take tw:o, full meal& a day." These. 
statistics \~ere based. on enquiries conducted by a trained ~t~:fT,. 

~hich h:1d means o£ attai:J?-ing accura9y which Dr. Grierson_· had 
not ;. and they may be accepted as more" reliable~ than those: 
obtained by him. 'l'he .result, hQwever1 is .to show how ·larg~ a' 
r)roport!on of .. tl.e ,popu]atiE>n do._ no,t posseFS an income of Rs. 15. 
a, year, :which, as Dr. Grier~on subsequently expfaine~, may be
llt·garded as "the sum reg~ir~d to give a .well-to-do Il.ative of the· · 
l0wer clas£es, with a fa~ly high. standard of comfort,· plen.ty .to 
~at and drink and a sufficient supply of clothing and the us:11al 
Im~:uric~.'' . · 

.The. indebte~nC$s of. the cultiY~ti~g cl..sscs is howeve~ sm~U; Jndehled

a,nd ).lr7 S.te:v~n~on-Moore found t~~t .the inc~denc~ o~ debts per ness. 

head varied fr9m ~s. 6·G .in the case of families holdinO' ·under 
. . . ' . . ' - '- 0 .• 

. 10 Mahas to Rs. 11 in the case of .those holding ov.er 10 bigha.& • 
. ~ . ' - . - - . ' 
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The extc~t of the cultivator's i~debt~dnef~ in G:1ya is, i~ £act, io 
di~ect propcrtioti to his p~osperity; the bigger the culti~ator, the. 
greater his credit, anti the higher his expenditrit~ on marriages. 
and o~her ccrcmo~ties. . The ryot generallyleeps a. certain amo~i 
of"g~ain in st&re, but he is .oft~n .improvident, and the general 

custom of the conn try . makE'S heav)r expenditure OD socia{tere-
t nio.niu obligatory.. :for these rc~sons; agriculture, like other 

fad ustries,_ is ·~ported on. credit, and the mah iij an is. as essen tia 1 
to the village OS the plougnman •. ' S~me of the :ryot~s debt is owed 

. to the shop-keeper who 8ells grain; orto the maha}:m, OJ·landloJd 

:£or advar.ces to purchase fobtl while the 1urvest is ripening, and· 
sueh accounts ate usually clcsed when the han:est is r< aped ; some-

. iS contracted, mora" partioula.rly if tbe harvest promises to "he a 

bumper ·one; fer· the purpore of m:uriages j, and EGU~Q debts are 
lmsinrss transactions ·oioseJy·oonnectetl with agrieolture, e.g., for 
th(l fUtcbase of Fced,_J>longhs o:r catllt>, or for extending cultiva
tion or making agricultural improvements .. As Dr .. Griersonr 
rays :-· '-' So far as Gaya is·concnned, · i.he mu~h-abcsed..mahoja" 
is much more of a banker thita money-lerid£::m; and advance~ 

· grain durin·g the hot weathe~ a:ad rains to be repaid at harnst tim~ 
'He is the. Eastern sulJstitutc fer oceidenta.l thrin. ·He saves the
ryot the trouble gf sa,·ing for himself; and makes him. pay higLl.J 
·fer it ;'-that 'is all. Debts are; of course, e~ontracted fo:a marriages 

and the like,. bet these are rardyla.rge in n.mgunt, and the debtors 
·a:re generally abli to pay df the pr:ncipal besides paying the· 
heavy rate of interest.''" . . 

Not only have the cultivators better credit than the labouring 

classcF,_but being in tl.e ha'bit &f keeping grain for home-consump
t:on, 'they are in a. better roaitlon than the non-agricultural clas!l. 
when grain is scaree and prices are high: The ~ater portion ·of 

"the land is held on the bhaoli system, and the tenant has no~ 
therefore suffered from enhaneement of rents, as the proportion Of 
produce taken by the landlord does not alter ; wllile the price 
obtained for" the surplus &f his own share which is available for sale-

. has ·considerably increased. lfany pa:ds of the district are in ore-

. over capable or" ~eater ~gricultaral developmeut, and the incidence
of population {437 p~~ square. mile) is the lowest i:a ·the ¥atna.·· 
Division. In the south of the district it i~ very much lower than 

.·- ibis, and there is "much waste Lind which could be brought uildet 



:t'he plough_ 'if only peop1e 'to cultivate it were avaihtble. . 1\-Ia.ny 
. of the cultivators a:re even now in r9sse~sion of ~ore Ian~ than 
they ran cultivate, and owing to the absence of competition they 
bave generally nott»ee~ disturb.ed in the enjoyment of their rights.\ 
bn the whole, they h~ve more r:esources 'than any ~ther class,. and 

. ~re probably mor~ comfortably off than the .cultivators in. the 

. densely inhabited uistriltS of N ort4 Bihar. . . 
As c~gards the labouring classes} the ~il.lage a.rti?:ans who n~v~r 

. go ·ou't :of the village form a recognized part of the village c~m:. 
munity'a!!ld are indircctly_supported by agrieul~ure, .As.in.other 

. parts pf Bihal'} 'the lot of unskilled landless la~ourers is a hat:d one; 
'!'hey own. no land} grow no crops, ~nd depend_.eqtir~ly. ·Qn 'the 
wages of labour. ·spending what they earn f!olll day to day, they 

. have very Httle to pawn or sell, and they are the first to feel. the 

. {linch of scarcity when any failure of tne crops: occurs. On tbe 
w}lol~J however, they are better off than formerly,. to judge. from. 

. the greater num bfr ot utensils and ornaments they po~sess. This 

. improvement of condition may probably be. ascribed. to the fa<!t 
that l~rg~ n~mbers of labourers migrate year after year at. the .. . . ' 

1 )>eginn~ng :<>fothe cold season, for ~emporary. employment on roids, 
· ~n ks a:n~ railways, in the harvest field, and· in other. miscellaneoas 

employments, returning ag~in at the end -of h-ot weat'her in time 
. for the a~ric.ultura.l operations which .comm-en.ce wi~h the bu:rstipg 

<1f the monsuon. 
Side by "':'iJe with this class of free 1aboul'ers there is a .section 

. <>ftheeommunity known as kam(yas, i.e.-, la'boure-rs who sell Jh~m.-- . 'Sel-yes to a master and whose p()sition is that of mere serfs. The 
.lamiya probably dates 'back to the time when the Ary~vs .ovel'l'an 
, 'f~e 'COuntry :rnd found the district inhabited by low. castes. of · 
, aboriginal c1,1ltiyators, mita.bic labourers for ;a. mjlitary ar~stoc~acy, 
. to whom it would have been a severe degradation to. handle the 
plough. :Formerly the kami!lii used to sell bot~. bimsdf ~;~.nd his 

. beirs_into bondage for :a lump sum down.; but this p-r_acti~e. having 

. ~een declared illegal, be now~ 'hires himself, in consideration of an 
~ ~dvance or l~an to serve foJ,' 100. years or more till t.he _money_ is 
.repaid. They are not allowed to work for any one .b:11t. their 
master, ex'<lept with his permission, and have .their food supplied 
by him. Their position is in many ~ays little, if at all, WOI'$e 

~ ta.n ~4a.t of the free lahJu~ers, as ~hey a~e no~ iJ?- .. wa~t of· :(qod 

La.bouiing 
classes. 
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even in lelln years,· whereas the ordinary labourer is the firs~ l;.1 

:sc;:ffel' in times of distres3. Their master is bound to feed 'them 
whatever the price of food grains may be, and if .he neglects this 
,duty, the lcamiva is releas.d from his bond and is at liberty t'> 
leave his service. On the other hand, their degradation is extreme 
and the di~advantages of their lot are very heavy, as shown b thd 
'following description written by Mr. Stevenson-Moore :-"This 
is the one class in Gaya that i3 entitled to the sympathies of the 
pbil~nthropist. The members of -the landless ·labouring clas~, 
. other than lcamijiis, wander from village to village in search of 
work. They are'free, and if they get the opportunity fer bettc;r-
ing their ·condition, ('an sei-ze it, but the lcami!Ja can never havo 
,;uch an opportunity. · He is attached to a master who does not 
give him more than sufficient to keep him in good working order. 
If. be deserts, he is driven back by public opinion. He is ill-fed 
and of poor :physique. When not required by his master, he is 
allowed to earn what he can by pal/ci-carrying, wood-cutting and 
other extraneous means ~ but so degraded is his nature that he 
~risuary dissipates one-fourth of his income in drink. The only 
com:tJensation he derives is that in times of faminE! his master 
~annot allow him to die of starvation. He can neither profit 
by his industry nor suffer from his_ indolence. This system of 
serfdom is no innovation. It is as old as the history of Gnyii, 
and I should imagine that it is on the decrease/' 

We have then at the bottom of the s:>cial scale the landless 
hbourers, who are miserably poor and are often pinched for food. 
The. more degraded members of this class are condemned by 
immemorial ct:stom- to a. state of serfdom; and though the demand 
for labour is very considerable and the supply is not excessive, 
they seem to have little desire for emancipation._ ~igher in the 
social grade come the cultivating and landholding classes, whose 
income has increased C011s!derably of late years. The great bulk of 
the ryots enjoy a fixity of tenure which leaves them a. fair share 
in the produce, and the cultivators of small holdings, a cla~s.bt.t 

little_ ~uperior to the labourer, have benefited greatly by the 
general rise in :prices. The railways and roads place every part 
within easy reach of the markets and enable them to dispose of 
th~ir ·surplus produce with ease, while irrigation renders a large 
portion of the population independent of the seasons. Since 1866 
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famine h:ts n~ver taken a real hold on the district, and even the· 
famine of 1897, -which was probably the most severe famine. 
in Bihar sincd 177Q1 did not affect the people much. The 
cultivating class have, moreover, -a resource unknown to the ryots 
in Bengal proper in the cultivation of poppy, which plays an 
important part in the rural economy oi Ga.ya. Those who under
take to gruw it receive 'allowances in' cash proportionate to the 
area which they undubke to plant, ·and these ~dvances are made 
at a time when money is most_ coveted. 'Bt this nieans,; large 
su.rns find their·way into the.ha.n'ds of 'the people; in the ·famine
Of ·JS.OG-97 over 25~ Iakhs'was·paid·lo·the cultivators· rand though 
the· ·area under poppy' has shrunk ot late yeats1· rio·Iess • than 12l· 
lakbs \vasJ p•id as advances in 11903-0.f.. Desides1tnis, emigra.tro:n· 
is more a.cti've than'elsewhtre; large numbtis emigrate ·annually-. 
in s~uch of work-on the roads, railways and fields· in the eastern 
district£~, and marly thousands of the adult males of Gaya are to lie. 
found sprdl.d over-other pa.rts' of India in quasi-permanent·employ~
All t~eEe persons make remittances to their homes, :while- tb'osa 
who migrate for a time bring back with the in the bala~ce· of-their . 
Eavings; in this way, large· sums of money' are sent and l~rougM· 
into 'tlie district every year,-and are expended in ·the ·-sUpport 
of their families. In the famino year 1836·97 over '16i ~lakbs was 
raid by money order in the distr.i~t,' and from the faet 'that ·the. 
nioney orders were· almost all for sums below Rs. 10, the average 
being about haif that sum, it may be concluded a large prop-ortion 
represented remittances sent by emigrants to their liomes. Since 
that time this 'means of remitting; money has grown in popu~ 
la.Hty; and in 190.J.~05 the amount paid by' money orJer exceeded 
ao·Ia.kbs_;,a fa.Ct ·which may reasonably be taken·as an indi4.1a.tt~li· 
of the increased prosperity of the people. 
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. tHAPTER XIII. 

0CC0PATION~, MANUFACTURES, AND TRADE., 
. . 

. IN Gaya, as in other Bengal districts, a large majority of the 
·. yeople are engaged in agricultural pursuits, no less than 65·l!~t 

cent. -of the whole population deriving their livelihood from 
cultivation. Of these, 48 per cent. are actual workers, am<>ng 
whom are included 39f ,000 rent-pa.yer11; 214,000 labourers, and 
15,000. rent-receivers. Of the remain~er, 14 per cent. are support., 
ed by industries; the professional classe~; account for 1·9 per cent, 
of whom 4:0 per cent. are actual workers, induding 7,000 priests 
and 1,500 teachers; and the commercial ·class is even smaller, 
~mounting .to only 0·6 pet cent. Of the industrial pofulation1 

. 46 per·cent. are actual w01·kers, including 16.COO cotton-weavers, 
.11,000 oil-pressers and sellers, 9,000 seUcrs of firewood,. 8,(i0'0 
. dealers. i; Jmlse and gr3;in, the same numbei' of grocers and of 
rotterE'; 7 ,ooo toddy-sellers, 6,000 carpenters, 5,000 cow-kerpcr& 

. and milk-sellers, besides numcl'ous tailors, shoe-makers1 black .. 
smiths;basket-makers, and workers in gold and silver. Among 
those engaged in other occupations are 116,000 general labourers, 

· 13,000 ·herd~men, 7,000 earth~ workers and 6,000 beggars. 
'rhough not so large as in the adjoining districts of Shahabad 

and Patna, the proportion of persons engaged in industrial occu
. pations is very much greater than in the NC1rth Bihar districts, 
where natil'e handicrafts are of far lees importance. It has been 

·suggested that the reason of this is that, after the murder of 
Alamgir and the fall o£ Delhi in 17 59 A.D., some members of the 
:Muhammadan nobility attached to)he Mughal court retired to 

. th.e japirs that had been given them in the Patna, Gaya, and 
Shahabad districts, bringing in their train la1ge numbers 'of 

.artificers and traders who settled down in these three districts ; 
while the districts to the north of the Ganges were still in an 

·. b.nsettled state, sparsely populated and only rartially cultiv attd. 
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Gayii contains no mamifaotnring towns or important trade !-~~~;~ 
'centres, and, as might be expected in a distl"ict where the great 
majority of the people are engaged ·in agricultural and pastoral 
pursuits and where the urban. population is small, the bulk of the 
industrial community are employed in supplying the simple needs~ 
of a rural people. The people require very little that cannot be 
eupplied by the village artizan beyond the common commo4itie~;J 
imp~rted everywhere in Bengal, such as Manchester piece-ggod.s 
.and kerosine-oil; and the various articles manufact~red foJ;- local 
CQnsumption, such as brass utensils, bell-metal ornaments, earth.:n;. 
.ware pots, woollen blankl t,;, etc., meet. most of thE:ir want&.~ 
Manufactures in the proper sense of the word are few in n\lmbcl' 
and of little significance, and scarcely any of the industries 
produce anything for export. · A short account of the pril;lcipal 

industries is given below •. 
The lao industry in this district is confined to the area com.,. Lae. 

prised within the jurisdiction of the Imamganj and .Dumaria 
police-stations and the town of Daiidn1gar in the west. The 
cultivation of lac is c"'rried 6n chiefly by the Bbuiyas. and. other 
low .castes, who take out leases of the trees on whi,:h the insect 
{Coccus lacca) is rear!?d, at a rental of eome four or five rupees fo.r 

. each hundred trees. Lac merchants also take leases at .similar 

. •·ates f~om the zamindars and employ labourers to rear the insects'. 
The tree most c.ommonly used in the district is the palas (Bulea , 
frondosa), which grows in large numbers to the south, but the 
pipal (Ficus 1·eligiosa) is also sometimes used. The insects take 
six months to complete the secretion of l:w, and the lac harvest 
is thus reaped twice annually, about the, months of November 
and May. When•the secretion is coniplete, the twigs, on the 
bark of which the lac incrustation ha~ been formed, are cut off,. 
and the crude materia~ is removed . and ground in heavy stone 
mills. When they have peen thoroughly ground, they are 'sifted 
in a coarse sieve, and the fragments . of twigs which still remain. 
are removed. The grai~ of lac which are left are next washed 
several times, by being loaded in big tubs and worked by the 
labourers' feet, and all particles of wood and other foreio-n sub .. 

:0 

stances are ~trained off; they are then strained through a eloth, 
and after being dried in the sun, are again passt:d.thr.ough a. sieve j 
p.nd the refu~e having been l'emoved,. the finer product. is mix:ed 
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·with arsenic o.nd placed in long cloth bags. The bttu are twisted 
round and _round befora a fire, the .heat of which eausl's the grain11 
to melt, and· ooze cut ; the liquid lac is. then scraped ofl the Lag 
and. placed on a. stone slab l;elow it. It is. generally gathered up 
again and replaced. in the bag. till the lac is thoroughly meltecl 
and·the proper consi.3tency is oLtaincd; and it is the~ pres~d out 
info- thin sheets. It is now rfady for ordi~:uy .rough work, and 
is made into. Langles, brace1ct.;, rings, beads and· other tr)nkets. 
It is also ~mployeJ by. turners for.the colouring of wooden toys-, 
_b)• goldsmiths for the coloudng of metals, and for .lacquered ware 
generally. Nearly all the lac produced in the district is etported, 
a.nd1 the industry is in a flourishing condition, there being 
32 factories with·an annual out~urn of about 50~000 maunds. 

llt~ga~. · - Raw sugar, including molasses, jaggery and other ernde 
saccharine prouuce, is one of the most important. manufactures 
in: the district; large quantities bei~g sent out. every year to 
Eastern Den gal, the. Central Provinces, Rajputana and Central 
India;.over 200,000 maut1ds of crr.de sugar are exported. annually,. 
'l'he, proce:s. of· manufactur~ may be seEm_ in every village; it iiJ 
extremely simple; amlthe ·apparatus required is far from elaborate. 
To ext:r:acL the juice. (1·as)~ the · sngareane is pressetl in a mill 
worked by .. bullocks. Formerly. the mills used were primitive 
wooden or. stone. machines, ·but. in. recent years the- iron roll«!r 
mills, known as the.Bihia mills, have co.ne into universal nse. 
lfhe, juice e:xfra.cted is :pour£d into· shallow: irou pans, called 
lcari.hia, arid boiled, the on1y fuel used being the cane~lea.1Ts and 
the dried stalks .from which the juice bas been.extra.cted. 'Vhe-n 
the juice thickens, it is. poured into small p::>ts and- exposed to 
the air to harden, the. molasses thus produce~· being known as 
g1tr. 

The. manufacture of· refined. sugar is carried on only on a 
very small_ seal~, and the condition of the industry~ is in striking 
contrast ~ith that· ju;t mentioned. With the development of 
communications and the, growth of. trade, the sugar-refining 
industry has been. less. and less able to cnmpete with the imrJOrts 
of cheap li.auritius and Cossipore sugar. Large quantities of -
th~se a.nd othe.r foreign sugars are sold at rates lower ~han those 
ol:>tained for the local product; the crystalline sugar thus 
imported i$. pu:~r and of a superior quality to that made in the 
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uistdct; and th~ ma!lu£actur~ of t~e l~t~er. ~!lB. c~n~eq~~~·1 
<1ecli~ed a~d is now almost e~tin~t. 

Qne of the few industrie~ which ~ n9t. y,et. su:li~r~~: frpi,Il 
the competition of £~reign or. machine-made .a!ticlts1_ aR~, wAi.~ 
is F,till in a. PNBp~rous ~ondit.~on, i~; t~~-. ~a.n11f~~~:':lr~ ~~· brass 
utensqs. T.hese ar~ made. in t~e to~:q of~ (!~y~ ~t. 1vi,arp~g~n,j, 
Gayawalbigb:l, and llunia~g_a:nj,, ap<} at !fen a~ i~, t~e -~e_a~. q~ar::
tcrs .subdivision; at,II,a~mp., a~~J, ~ap.'rii~?l i.Il.. t'!l~. N~w.a~-~' s~~~ 
div.isi9n; ~I!<la~ Daiidna~aJ.', and, N,abl~gar, i~ ~ 4~~a~~~~ii~ 
subdiv:isi~n. A large "q1ltpb~r. of cle~apt_ bJa~~, -v:,'Ws~l~. B:f~~ ~~r 
at the lat.te.~ plac], an4. soi:?e, of, t:tws~ tt~r~e~. ~'\lt ~t,. v~Y~:.arp 
chased, with. SPifle s}till. Th~ b~a~ier~ .. of. t9e tp~~. ~l~ot~~pfp.~· 
t~;re ~gurJs. of, II}nd114eiti~s, w:hi?b.. a:e t,a~~q, ~W~Y:: by, p~1griql8 
i11 t:O~si~lc~·ahl~ q~nti~i~~·. ~x~ep~" 9:~ t~~s~ lqc~!~t.~~S.-t t~ecv~ll~ge 

. 'Yorkers. confine tge;:~s~v~s. a~Rl?~t; ex_ql~siy~ly, f.g 1t~~ m!l.>P:P.~~~~Ilr~ 
of braceJets and a.~~~et,s qf b~l1;!QetaJ, ~hi~h ~h~ lgw,et:1 ~~a~.s~~ q~ 
ins~c~d o~ more ~os~~y Qrna,lllc~~~~~ • 

Cotto'} w,ea.ving, was.for~~.rly a:l,:~.rge ap4 pr,o~pe~oq~JI!d~~~ry, 
'Yhich. ~ns o~ sqclt ip1p9~apcq l.Q9.y;e~~l\. agQ,t~ilF• in. ·a..d4~~i9:q t~ 
th~ cc~~,ra~, dep~t. at P9:t~at \h~ ql~ E~st. IQ~i~ ((QWP~~Y.t ~~.~ 
tbr.~e. cl~th f~cts>ri~s_ ill. th~ d~~.tri~t. ~~: B.i~~r, s,i~u~t.~d1 ~P· ."!a;P,~P:;~
ha4, M.a~ bra, and ~~gba.t bt;si,Je,~. ~v~ B1l~Qrd,Jn3;t,efa,gt,Qr}~s., tmd12_2 
~ouscs fo~ ~~~ PP.!Ch~~~ o~ cl?t4: ~~~rd!-ng t~, B-qc~~!l~!l H.~.~j.l
ton, the agent of, t~.~ Qot:npa~1· '' c~~~r~d~i~tp eP.gag~~~~t.~ 'i~t!t 

· 2,200 of· the b~st we:1.v.crs,. in t~~. cqtJ~t~y. ~pq~4; J;a;~~'!!f~BI!.~' 
ipcl~ding that div,i~ipn, ~pJ~sg~nj, S~pebg_~'9jl a~~~~~f~w P,ql'R~.PS 
ill Vikra~~ '*-.r.wa~, :Qaudn~ga.r:'a.nd; tqg ~o:J:~~r.- ~f ~!fll~a!, l!e.~t1 tp 

· tl~at tpw~. J;ac~ maq. on, b~qo~4tg .. ·}?o'9-_q4: (4!~a~_t}~ to, tP.~ 
C~Ippa.ny receiv~d two rpp~e~~..a~d~ enga~~4. n~t. tp;\!.0~~~~~, ~ny 
person until. h~ ha4 m.~4~. a~. ~.!tclha§.tJ.l~lq~ffiP~.!lYi req~Jr,eclJ; 
and. no C?th~r a~v.ance; hfl~ ever b~~, l?ta~q; qy t9~. cqq}~~rcial 
rcsi~ents,. ~he agent ~rd~r:s: ~~h.lJl~~~ tq, xp~Iftt: ~- ce~t.~i.n; :r:19~~~r 
of piec~s. of su.ch, qr such, s-oo~~' a~d ~~ is p~i~ fRr. ~~~4. OI}; i~s 
deliyeryJ. accordi!lg to t~ pri~~. s~~~e4:. ~~ t.J?.~: tap~~S.·"· '.~;~is 
exte~J'I(~ ind.u~~ry i~ npw, a thipg~ ~~ t,he pa.et;,, ap.~ 't~ i~~ ot!t~r 
parts of the Provi;nce, th~ ha~<l;-D?~4_e a:t!~l~.~~~ ~~~?: d.rive~ <?~t 
. of the ma~ket by irpported_. piec~~g~~d~.. T~<?-qgb. t~~. ~r,o~upt of 
the loca! loo~.s l~ts~ l.opgerJ t~~ ~~~a.n~ge ~hJI~ g~!ne~ i.~;c~~pt.~r-

• b:-'lance~ by its ~ighe~ ~os~.. !q~ pr~£er.~J?~q ~9~ 11fqrkiJ1:j af! t!J.~ .- . - . ... . '- . 

Brass. 

Cott01.1 
fabrics, 
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l\It1nchcster a!ticlc is called, can be readily undcrstooJ, as a pieco 
of country cloth costs Re. 1-.IJ and will last 8 or 9 months whereas . . . . . . . ' 
a piece of mar kin. of the same size wilUast 6 months but will be 

- ' . . . ' 
only half the price. . 

. ' I> 

: The well-to-do have now discarded the cJarse cotton cloth 
o.fthe distric't; but w~aving is still carried on to some extent as . . . . , 
the poorer class~s pre~er.it on account of it~ strength, durability 
and greater warmth. This motia or gazi cloth is still used in the . . . . . ' 

winter, the men weari1:1g it in the shape of dhotia1 mirzaiJ (jackets) 
~nd dollar~ or ~ulii.ia, which. take the place of quilts, whilo 
women of. t~e labouring, artizan ~nd s~op-~eeper classes use it in 
the shape of aaria and lcurla1. (bodices or chemisettes). It is 
woyen i.n · al.l parts ~f the. distrrct, the weavers being mostly 
Jolahas,. though so~e .Patwas in Ga.yawalbigha and Buniadganj 
also sometimes produce it instead of tusser silk. The profits of 
ma~ufacture ·are ve;y smal1, being; it is said, about 2 pice for 
every yard of a breadth of 27 inches; a cloth lS yards in length 
t<~ke3. 3 days to finish, and the profits would therefore be .about 
9 a·nnas. for every 3 days, or ab.,ut Rs. 5-10 a month, assuming 
that the weaver is 'always fully .employed. This howeve~ is not 
the case and' if all the numbers of the J olaha caste had to depend 
on. the p~od.uce of their iooms, they would have disappeared long 
a~o. ~Iany of them have n~w forsaken their hereditary calling 

.for inore profitable occupations, and others who ~till work their 
looms. eke out their slender earnings by agriculture anJ labour o( 

various kinds. Every year large numbers of them seek se~vice 
in the jute mills on the Hooghly or work as meniali in Calcutta, 
and those that ~till ply the trade have seldom mere than one 
'loom.at \vork at a time-, whereas formerly the number was only_ 
'limited by that of the members of tho f3:mily who could work. 

The woollen fabric industry may be divided roughly into two 
hranche~, the manufacture of the countrv blankets of rough texture 

. - . 
ordin~rily .:used by· the poorer classes, and the manufacture of 
carpets called indiscriminately kalina and giilicll.a~ in this Jistrict, 
·which are of a superior texture aD.d require more skilled workman4 
ship. ·The manufacture of coarse blankets is confined to one class 

. of people, the G~eris or shepherd cast~, who keep. sheep, shear 
them, make the wool into cloth, and sell the b~ankets. The prico 
of a blanket thus produced is so low as to barely cover the value. 
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oi the material, but a~ ~he ~oo) is the produce of the sheep 
\Vhich the Gareris themselves rear, the whole price of the cloth. 
they weave is pure gain~ for the co~t of t~e loom and oth~t 
instruments used in weaving- is practic:ally nothing. Part of 
the plant is home-made, a'nd the rest is bought from: the village 
blacksmiths and carpenters, the total value of a complete woollen 
weaving outfit being less than 8 annas, including the home-made 
instruments. · The only places now noted for the manufacture 
of blankets are Amba and Chilki in the jurisdiction. ~f the 
Kutumba ·outpost, where blankets- of .sup~rior finish and greater 
thickness are made, ornamental designs being · occ·a.sionally in· 
troduced. These blankets are generally made to order for the 
richer classes, as they are much more expensive than those o~ -the 
ordinary type. 'fhe latter are exported in small quantities, bJt. 
are mostly made for local use, a coarse Llanket bei~g the only 
protection against the pold that the poorer classes can afford .. 

Carpet-weaving is practir.~lly confined to the villages of Obra 
and Koraipur and the town of Daiidnagar in the Aurangaba~ 
subdivision, where some Muhammadan {Kalinbaf) families mon~~ 
polize the trade.· The carpets they prod~ce. are geperally made 
of cotton, but frequently Wool is mixed .with the cotton1 or else 
wool only is used. They vary in si~e, colour, texture and design 
according to the demand or to such SJ?e~ial orders as ,may be 
received. The price varies from about Rs. 3 to upwards of 
Rs. 500, according to the size and quaility, the annnal value of th_e 
total outturn being about Rs. 5100J or Rs. 61 000. The carpet!) aro 
exported to a small extent to Calcutta, and may often be seen 
in the booths at the various fairs held in Gaya and the nciO'h-

. b . 

bouring districts. . .. 

Silk-weaving is carried on at Ma~pur ·and B~niadganj_ o~ Silk fabrics. 

the outskirts of Gaya, ·to a small extent in the Gayawalhigh~ 
makalla in the town itself~ and at Chakand some 5 miles ·to the 
Dorth ; at Kadirganj and Akbarpu; in the Na~ada ~ubdi:vision; 1 

and at Daudnagar in the Auran~aba.d subdivision~ The silk 
, produced is. t~at known as tusser (ta,sa~) ; it is. generally of: a 

coarse description, and much of it is remarkable neither far 
d~ra~ility nor ~eauty. The cl~ss .rich enough to_ buy expensive 
stlk ·IS .n~cessar1l! rom:l\vbat fmall~ an4 is gene:rc1lly able to pur,
chase Sllk of _a, Letter. quality, such as that of Murshidabad, 
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which tlie ~heapness .of earriage afforaed by the _railway puts· on 
tne market at a lolY rate. Such. competition naturally tells &6ainst. 
the hoine-made article, and the result is that the cloth woven tends 
·to deteriorate in quality. The .best kinds are·now rarely woven, 
and 'the quantity of'coarse Mfta (mixed tosser and o6tton) turned 
out 'by the local looms is on the increase • 
. · · On the ·whole, however, the industry is in a fairly flourishing 

condition, and · so far the weavers ha~e ~een able t~ hold their· 
ow.n,· largely· owing to the ·fa:ct that· silk is used by Hinilus for 
religious purposes. 'F~om . Vedio times . tlie use of silk ·fabrics 
on· ceremonial occasions has been enjoined on IIindua; those who 
can afford it _regard i~ as incumbent on ihem to wear silk daily 
at the time ~of worship; and foreign silks or silks containing an 
admixture.~~ otb~r. fibres are. ·prohibited 'for such ceremonial 
purp~ses.: The silk-manufacturing industry has 'thus ~ !peculiar _ 
vita~~ty of. its own, w~ich }s not shared . by-the cotton-weaving· 
in4ustry i and consequently the weavers, who have the advantage 

. ~f Jiving.~lose to a pilgri~ city, ~al_la.Je to earn a competence'by 
.W~ayr~g ~lone,; S~lp.e .of ~hem in~eed are in easy . circuinstaricJS 
and have considerabl~ incomes. Most of them· have only one 1o6m, 
but some' have as ntany as f\lur. or fi.v~. the "industry giving 
employment' to ~u· the me~?ers of a family, as' the men weave, 

~ f • • - ' • . • • • 

·~he women sp~n, and the children set the warp. The ~ocoons have 
not: to he got from any grea~ distance; as they are imported from 
.the-jungles in P~lama~ a~d Hazaribagh to the south; and there 
.is ·a ~fficie~t demand for ~he . finili!hed product locally. Gay a 
'itscifofters a good market for its sale, owing to the number of 
priests . who ~offici~te 'there a<u:-d. 0~ pilgrims wh() a_re. glad. to 
{~ke'i.way with' them a'piece ~f the local silk, and besides this a 
considerable quantity is exported to Azimgarh and elsewhere. 
':Most if ;thti'cloth 'is usc'1 for aa;u, c!uclars, !cu.rtas, etc'., hut a 
·~gre:it de~l is' woven' and exported.for use as shrouds in which to 

_ \vfu~ the' dead. 'The weavera. are most· nUIJ?.CfOU3 in lfanpur anJ 
BU'niadganj; b'ut ·even here they' form a small community. Their 
profits:liave,~however, increased consider~bly_ of recent years, the 
~at~e of 'the' total'a'nn~l outt'urn rising, in the decade ending in 
'I9oi, from Rs.-25,0-00 to Rs. 80,000; and as the number of 
families ·c~gaged in 'w<'aving has also grown, there arpears ll\) 

·rea5on' to· apprehend that tlie industry is declining.-
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Gaya is one of the few districts in Bengal in which stone
carving is carried on, The principal seat of the industry is at 
Pathalkati, a village Fome 19 miles ·north-cast of Gaya, but there 
:a-re alt::o some workmen at Dhanmahuii. aml Sapneri, 3 and 4 miles 
respe<:ttvdy west of that place, and at the foot of the Manglagauri 
llill in Gay& itself. The art is Faid to have been introduc~d by 
:some _workmen of J aipur, who were brought to Gay a to build the 
Vislmupad temple some 1~ 0 years ago, and, their atfention having 
Lccn attral tud by the possibilities. of the quarry at Pathalkati; 
.eventually gave up the iJea of rchuuing to their homes and set
tled thcrl!. The present race of stone-carvers say that their fore· 
fathers were skilled sculptors, anJ point to the image of the Sun 
goJ in the local temple as a specimen of thtir proficiency, but the 
art has now fallen to a low state. 'Vith a few exceptions, only' 
I~l.dn vases, cups, bowls1 dishes and cups of a stereotyped pattern 
&l'e manufactured, but some C'f the Carvera produce ornamental - . 
vases, figures '0! g 't1s, human beings, animals~ etc., car\"e<l with a· 
certain amount_ of t:1stc and F-kill. The equipment of the workshop 
is rrimitive, and the implements used consist merely o£ a chisel,; 
hammer, comp!l.:ses, a roller which serves the purposes of a lathe, 
and a narlzarzi or thin pilce of iron used tl') apply lac, cement 
broken pieces, or place the rough articJ eon the lathe to. be polished; 
The process is a simple one:, as after the stone has been carved anJ. 
polished, it is only necessary to blacken it, which is_ done by means 
ef scot either alone or mixed with the juice of aim, leaves (Doliclzos 
Lab lab). These articles find a ready sale in G aya, where they are 
in great requ~st among the pilgrims; while some serve a useful 
rurpose locally, such as the klzarala or mortars used by native: 
medical practitioners for compounding medicine~. 

'l'he following acco1:nt of the wood-carving· cf Gaya, is taken 
from the Monograph on 'Vood-carviiJg in Bengal, by Chevalier· 0. 
Ghilardi (1903) !-"In this old city the wood-carving industry 
must have reached the apex of the beautiful as shewn in the 
examples which belong to the earliest periods of this art.-Unhap· 
pily this excellence has· not been maintained in the-pieces of 
lal ter date. I went through the remotest recesses of the edtnsive 
native quarter and had the opportunity of admiring ·some really, 
beautiful wood-carving, which must have originated from the 

..... 

splenJid examples of old carved stone on the Buddh~st and Hind~~ 

Stone• 
carviug. 

Wood
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temples wlJich seem so glor:ously to .deFy tho ravag~s :of the cen" 
turies.· . I visited the hou;;e of Rai Behari La.ll Barrick Bahadur, 
·whe1·e the best specimen of· ancient· carving· can -b3 admirell. and 
:profitably studied. Here I found a door with its pillars, architrava 
il.nd friezes so a'lmirably carved that they might well be exhibited 
"in a. museum. Near tlis house is the corner of ·a very narrow lane, 

'-at which there is a small house evidently old, and displaying some 
·beautiful carvings of the more minute style, almost resembling 
.ehased ~ilver or filigree work.· 'I he natives themselves have gteat 

. veneration for this building, owing to the beautiful construction of 
·its ver.mdah, beams, pillars, and friezes. 1\f any other fine examv 

. ples here are injured by several coats of tar having been laid over 
'them in S.Uch a way as almost to obliterate the ancient carving, ol 
'which: little or no trace is now visible. * * ~ There is now 
no wood-carver in Gaya able to do _any work· similar··to these 
splemlid remains .. The mistries -are mere· carpenters,- and very · 
seldom receive orders for even common carving. · * * * · All 
the mistries, when not engaged on simple carpenter's constructive 
work, employ them~elves mak!ng boxes o! different sizes, inlaid 
with brass-a very common work inde3d in this locality: for 
which there is always a demand, and ·fro:n which they can earn ... 
from 8 to·l2·annas pE>r day." 

From the -preceding acco~nt U will be seen that the art of 
wood-cuving is almost- extinct in this district ; and it is notice· 
able that the fine work referred t.> a.bove is only found in the old 
town of Gayi, and not in the modern quar~£r. With a few 
Exceptions,- this carving po!:se~ses all the characteristics of tbe 
BurmeSe manner, and there is now no demand tor good work of 
this kind. · 

The other manufactures ue of little imp,1rtance, with the 
exception of tobacco curing, which is an important local indus· 
try, although the leaf itself has· to be -imported,. chiefly from 
Tirhut. The principal centres of manufacture are Gaya, Gurua 
and Paibigha, the brand manufactured in th~ latter place being 
held in much esteem all over India; 30,000 maund:~ are exported 
a.nnnalty. · The other industries are those common all over the "' 
country,· suc4 as- the manufacture of tiles and pottery by. the 
village Kumhars,;of golll. and silver ornaments by the Sonau, 
and of oil by the Tel is.. The latter induEtry has however ~en 
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ECriou:::ly affected by competition; ~~tnd though muEtuda.nd linseed .. 
continue to be pressed .in the old-fashioned- .country mills, .the.· 
manufacture of vegetable oils is everywhere ~u:ffering from the" 
increasing use of mineral oils •.. Of ~hese tE'gular village artizans . ./ 
pr~•ctically the only elass wbi<:h exports anything consists, of , 
the Chamars, ·as hides are cured in many places for export,· 
though there is no large tannery in the dis!rict. 

'l'he sooth-east corner of the dif'trict forms pnt of· the ln.L.H'"· 

mica-producing area of Bengal, which coincides with a great Mica. 

hclt of s~:hist.s and. alisociated gneisso~& granite,. some 12 mHes 
}.~road and 6~ ~iles long, stretching from Hazaribagh through 
the south of the Nawada. subdivision into Monghyr. In this 
por~ion of the district there are 6 mi(la. mines, sit.nated at Singar, 
Sap:~.hi, llasauni, and Tielam, ar:d in tbe Government estates of. 
Chatkari and Dubaur; but the min~~al i~ alsJ found in small 
quantities in ~ther localities among the ·hills in.th~ south on the 
torder of Hazari'bagh. During the last 15 year~ the. produc-
tion of mica in Den gal bas undergone· a. phenome:nat d~velop-
lllel'Jt, in which this district has rehared 'Very fully. • In .1R91 
the industry was almost non-existent,· the total production in 
the whole Province being only valued-at Rs. 87;000; ·whereas 
in 1904-05 the outturn in Gaya alone 1 was 24.6 ·tons, valued • 
at over 1 & lakhs of. tUpees; of this amount, ·the Singar· and 
Chatkari ruines produced 84 .and £8 tons resp~ctivcly. Tho 
methods of working are very, sim:I~le~ The seams are reachrd b-y. 
blasting, and the sheots. of. mica are-dug out with spade and.-
Fick, afte:r which they ara Eeparated, clipped aad· sorted ; they 
are then pncked accoJding to ·sizes and 'despatched to Calcutt!\ 
for export to Europe and America.. The industry gives employ• 
ment to an -average daily number of l,'Ui9 J>rrsons, o~ whom 
9~4 work bekw and 285 above grou:n~ ~the labourers are d~awn 
fL·om the· ordinary labouring ~1asse~ and are paid.a w~ge varying: 
from two to six annas, according to age, sex and skill.' 

Iron ore is found in considerable quantities .at · Paclamba . 
in the · N awada subdivision and. Lodhwe in ·the headquarte.I'd 
subdivision, but is not worked there. It also exists in the :PaDaba~ 
Jlills where there '\lere formerly smelting. works under European 

management; it io now being worked again 'to ·a· small exte~t~ 

P~anite, syenite ~p.d laterite .are. also. quarried .in 'many o.f ~he 
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Lills, for buiMing. purposes and· road mctaUing. The so-caUca 
Gaya Llack ~tone, of which ornaments, bowls and. figures rare

carved, is~ as already stated, quarried_ at Pathalkati in the
Atri thana. Pottery day exists in many places and nodules: 

. of Ume~tone are found in scattered ·localities. Saltpetre is manu
factured in the 1 al.anabad subdivision from e:BloresceDce in tlie 
clay of village fites; but elsewhere tho manufactu.re is· merely 
nominal~ owing to the fact thai. the soil is- not saliferou~. 

The district being almost JlUrely agricultural, the chief trad'e' ·. 
. ('Onsists of the· \·arious products of cultivation._ The principal 
exports arc cereals, pulses, oil-seeds, raw sugar, crude opium,. 
maA1a fruit, saltpt>tre, mica, lac, blankets, carpet~, stone 'and brass· 
utensils, hides and manufactur.:d tobacco. The ':principal imp<:>rls 
are salt, coal and coke,j>ie;e-good~ and shawls, kerosine-oil, tea,. 
cotton, timber, tabocco (uninannfacturP.d dry leaves), iron,. spices:. 
of all kinus, dried and fresh fruits, refined SUJar, parer and 

" vai:ious articles of Eurorean manufacture. 
: Ac.;ording to the ·returns showing the· export an~ import · 

traffk, by far the most important articles o~· export are linseed,; 
raw sugar, gram and pulse, these commodities accounting for 
seven-eighths for the total export. trade. The quantity of linseed 
sent out of the diE~trict forms more than a third of the total 
exports1 anJ nearly the whole of this finds its way to Calcutta 
and Howrah. The metropolitan districts, in fact, receive by far 
the greater part' of the produCts expJrted, with the exception of 
rice, wllich is distributed among the other Bihar districts, and of 
raw sugar, which is consigned in large quantities to the Central 
Provinces,- Central India, Eastern Dengal and the adjoining 
district of Monghyr •. Among other exports, crude opium is taken 
to Patna,· where . it is manufactured in the Government factory ; 
hiueF,. mica and saltpetre to Calcutta; and blankds to Howrah 
and the. di~t1icts ·of the Chota Nagpur Division. Lac is chiefly 
t·xported to ·calcutta, Pa~na and Mirzapur, manufactured tobacco 
to Patna and Ho,vrah,-and ·wood and maltua flowers to Patna and 
J.fongbyr. ·storiewai:e is taken to all parts of India by pilgrims 
who v:sit Gay~ in large numbers. -

Salt, piece-:goods and other articles of European· manufacture, 
tea, iron, spices and refined. sugar are imported from Calcutta ; · 
cck~ anu coal f1;0m the districts of llazaribagh anu l\lanbhum; 
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kerosine-oil from· the 24-Parganas ; gunny-bags from- Calcuttx. 
and Patna; shawls from Kashmir and Rajputana; 'Cott~n troni. 
the United Provinces · timber from Patna and Nepal.; bamboos; ' . 
from Patna · unmanufactured .tobacco and fresh fruit from Patna 

. ' . . . 
and l\:Inzaffarpur; and paper from:Serampore, Bally and Calcttta~. • 

The chief centres of trade are Gaya, Tekari, Gurn,i, Ra.niganj. Trade 

a~d. Imii.mganj . in the headquarters . subdivision .·;. Rajauli anct -centres. 

Akbarpur in the N awada.subd.ivision ; .J ahanabad and Arwal in 
the Jahanabad subdivision and Daiidnagar,- Deo, Mahd.rajganj; 
Khiriawan,. Rafiganj a~d J amhor in -the Aurangabad subdivision;. 
Owi~g to the opening· of new railways, ·which no~. tap'most 'Of· 
the trade routes in the district, several . other places arEf 1:tsing .-
in importance, the most noticeable being N~wii.da. ,Feeder roads 
have been ~onstructed by the Distric·t Board wherever required:,. 
-and. trade. tend's .to c~verge .upon the Railway stations. For .the 
~onv~yance ~£ produce, bullock carts are generally used, but 
pack:-bullocks are_ also ve?y largely ·employed, eFpecially in -the: 
hilly'parts. . 

. · There ere a large ~umber of fairs held in different parts of the·· }'air•. 

year through9ut tho district, hut: most are -only religious gather:.· 
i~gs. and of little impOl'tance from a commercial point ·of view. 
T.he greatest of thes~ lairs are the Bisua and Kartik. Purnamashi 
fairs held at Salempur near_Ga.ya_ the Bisua mela held at Rafiganj 
and the Sivaratri melii held at Deokund, at which a busy trade is 
driven in- c~ttle, pi~ce:go~d~; brass ware, earthen ware, and ~ variety 
of articles of coun-try manufacture. The Bisua fair at Salempur, 
w~1ch is held in. the month ef Chait- (M' arch ·April), attracts abollt 
15,000 people, and the foir hekl at the same time at Rapganj. 
attracts' as many· more.; these are the largest cattle. faira in the 
distri9t, and great numbers of catUe and· 1or~es are brought. to 
them for sale. At the same time, there. are smaller gatheriagr,; at.
Gurua to the south-west -of Gaya, at Machendra. .in th.e Nawa(~a 
subdivision, and at the falls of Kak~lat. The other gre:tt fait at 
Salem pur, the Kartik Purnamasw; is strh:tly ~- bathing ~estiv~l 
held in November on the last day _of _Ka~iJr, wh~n abc.ut.IO,l)OO 
peopl~ assembl~ to bathe iri the Phalgu.. _S im:il~ ga~herings tak(} 
place on th~ same day at Gurua, .at Bbarari and J ahanaba4 in the "" . . . . .. . . 

43Ubdi~isio~ of that 'name, and at J~m~or in ~be . A.ur~_ngabad 
subdivision.· ",rhc · Sivarati fairs at Deokund· are held in 
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commemoration ~f the marriage of Siva; and tako place twice _m -
the ye_ar; once in the month of Phagun (Fcbrua~y-::March)- and 
"gain in Baisakh (April-lfay); the number assembling on each: 
~casion is estimated to amount to 20,000 or 30,000. Similar· 
fair$ are also held in Phiigunat Wazirganj, Dumaria,-Darachatti: 
and Fatehpur in the headquarters subdivision1 and at Dariwau 
in Aurangabad. 

Among other fairs there are two of eonsiderable local impor•
tance. A large concourse of people., numbering- about 41000 or· 
6,000 .persons, meet at the fair known as C.Uat.i which is held d_' 
Deo twice a year, in October on the 22nd Kartik and again in' 
April on the 2 2nd Chait, in honour of the Sun god ; · a.D.d some: 
10,000 to 15,000 people assemble at the Aghani mel a at Sitamarbi' 
which is held in December on the last day of Aghan in honour of 
Sita., the wife of Rima,: who is said to have spent some time there 
during her exile._ The only other fairs which call for separate. 
mention_ are the Sankra.nti mela. held in tlle month of Magh 
(Janua.r1·Fenruary) on tne Malara Sankranti (the passage of the· 

- sun from Sagittarius to . Capricomus) at the town of Gaya" at 
the hot sprimga of Tapoban near Wazirganj, and at Jambor and 
{Jmga ;'and the Anantchaudo.a, celebrated in the month of Dhado 
(August-September) in honour -of Siva, wh-en about 15,00() 
people gather at the ~arabar Hills. The duration of these fairs 
varies from one to seven days, except those held at Umga and 
Rafiganj, whieh last for two weeks. 

There is no uniform system of weights and measures in ther _ 
Gaya district, as though the maund is recognized as equivalent 
to 8 pa1eri or 40 seers, both the paseri and the seer vary in 
different plaees. The paaeri, though literally meaning 5 seers~ 
IangEB from 6 to 7l seers according to local eustom, and the seer 

,again varies from 42 to Si tola11. The &tandard seer of 80 lola& 
ie universally recognized fer the weighment of ganja, ~hang, 
opium and precious metals, but different localities give a different 
va.loe to the seer in weighing other articles. The various values of 
the seer are reported to be as follows :· in Aurangabad town, Gaya 
tQwn and the Nawida subdivision 42 and 72 toZlis; in the Arwal 
thana 4Jt tolaa; in TekariJ Rajauli, Kauwakol and the head
quarters subdivision, 48 to las;" in Hasua, 52 tolas i in the 
Pakribarawan thana, 56 tola1; in Daudn~gar 1 80 toliia; in_Nawada 
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town, 84 tolaa; while in the case of wholesale goods the weight· 
observed in Gays. is 82 t()lal. On the other hand, the standard . 
seer of 80 tolaa is generally recognized for measures of capacity, 
and is held to be equivalent to-1·142 quarts. For measures of' 
length the G9vernment yard of 36 inches (called the nam~ari gaz) . 
is used for cloth, side by side_ with various local yards, e g., the 
Gayit yard is 41 inches, that used in Nawada. and Hasua towns 
is. 40 inches, and elsewhere--in ·the Nawida. subdivision it--is· 
89 inches. For measuring lands and houses the AiUA, or cubit, 
is in univ:ersal use, _but its length varies fromJ6 to-20 inches,; 
fQr measuring lands, the 'hana, which generally is .equivalent: to 
si:' cubits or 108 inches, is .'employed; .and for~ measuring !Walls 
hous~builders .have a yard, -call the: Sikandari: gas, ~equal to. 
33 inches. 
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CHAPTER·XIV. 

MEANS OF COMMUNICATION.-
TnE account of the Gaya roads given by Buo~~ Hamilton 
·neatly .. 106 years ago presents a vivid picture of the deficiency 
·of communications at that time. '' Duri~g the mmy Sc.asori/' 
he say~, it aU internal commerce is- at a co~plete stands~ll, as the 
roads are then so bad as not to admit of even cattle travelling 
with back loads.· I have seen no country, that could be called 
at all civilized. where so little attention has been paid to this 
important subject, and e~en in the vicinity. of the jails, where 
many convicts eentcnced to labour are confined, very liUle has 
been done. -The cross roads from market to market are those 
which are chiefly wanted, ·and no one who has not seen the 
condition of these could believe that a country so extremely 
populqus and rich, and having such occasion for land conveyance, 
could be so ill provided. The object in such roads is not to 
enable gentlemen to drive their (lurricles, but. to enable cattle 
Cfi>rrying back loads to pass at all seasons from one market to 
another, and in the fair season to enable carts to do the same." 
This is not a very high standard of efficiency ; but it is clear 
from the absence of local carts for the carriage of supplies during 
the Mutiny that there was but liitle improvement in the sue· 
ceeding half century, though the Grand Trunk Road and the 
Patna:Gaya Roa~ were important trade routes. The . Collector, 
in his account of the events of 1857, speaks of the difficulty he 
had in supplying the indents made on him for carriage: all 
transport, he said, was carried on by means of small pack· . 
lmllo~ks, unless, on account of their size, for military purposes ; . 
he could hire no carts, and so had to make them. Altogether . . 
85 carts were supplied in this way, and the fact that it was 

found impossible to hire such a small number .of carts is a str:king 

poof of the absence of good ro:tds in the intuior. This 
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wretched condition of inaccessibility has long since passed away,. 
and Gayii. is now wonderfully well served with different. means of 
communication. The Patna-Gaya canal passes along its western 
Loundary for over 4-0 miles, the Grand Trunk Road runs along 
Urough the southern portion for nearly 70 miles, the inte:rioris 
covered by a net\vork of roa.ds and the map of the district is now 
intersected ft·om north to south and from east to west with rail-
way lines. . 

The present system of roads is a creation of the last half RoAD~ 

century. Fifty years ago th~ only road by .. which·_· a traveller 
could go to Calcutta was the G~and Trunk Road, the only means 
of conveyance were the rclaya of carriages provide'd by various 
contractors, ami the state of the country was so unsettled that 
constables had to be stationed in stage-huts built at short inter-
\rals. To the north the· principal route open to traffic ~as the 
Patna·Gayii. Road along which the railway now passes, but this 
was unmetalled, 'and in the rainy season . communication with 
Patna was almoE-t entirely interrupted. . D·u1·ing .the '£amine of 
1866, when it was the one channel through whl<:h food could be 
brought in to feed the starving peopl~~ it was· impassable, the 
population was cut off from supplieo, and the 'severity 'of ;tfle 
famine was consequently aggravated. By 1875 this road had been 
metalled throughout its length~ an'd there were but two other 
metalled roads, the Grand Trunk Road and· the, Bihar-Rajau1i 
Road. Three. other roads only were considered of sufficient 
importance to deserve separate mention, viz., those from Gaya· 
to Daiidnagar, to ShergLa.ti, and to Nawada, and of ,the .97 n'liles 
they covered only 16 were metalled. Besides these, there werJ 
S other unlJletalJed roads of less importance· with a total length 
of 163 milts, and most of these had been constru~ted or put ·into 
working order during the famine of 1874. , · 

At the present time, the district is intersected by a· number 
of excellent roads which place every part of it '!ithin- easy reach· 
of the markets. The expenditure on origiJ;tal works during'the· 
quinquennium 1900-04 has been U.s. 3119,000 and on repails1 

Rs. 3,6-t,OOO ; and Gaya is n(nv· richer in metalled roads tha~·· 
nny district in the Patna Division except Shahaoad. · The:· 
Di6tr:ct Board maintains 30 metalled roads, 69 ·uri metalled roads· 
and Hl3 vi~lage roads \vith a length o~ 163, 715 aud 62s· mi1es,-

. . .. . 
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~espectively, and in "addition to thes~. there are 67 m"iles of 
metalled and 168 miles. of un~et1lled roads in the charge of the 
Public '\\'" orks Department. The ~o~t important of these roads 
is the Grand Trunk Road, maintained from Provincial funds, 
which passes through tho south of the district for a distance of 
65 miles. It enters Gaya from the Hazaribagh district near 
:Bhalua, and le:1.vts it by a great causeway in the bed of the Son 
~t Daran, ~rossing _on its way the broad F:treams of the M?hana, 
~Iorhar, Batane and Punpiin, a:r:d p~ssing the ·trade centres of 
13arachatti, Sherghati and Aurangabad. The other roads of 
·greatest importance are those running from Gaya to various 
rarts of the district, such as that joining the Grand Trw Road 
at Dobhi, and tbe roads to Daiidnagar and to Sherghati, the 
]atter and its continuation to I~amganj and Dumaria being the 
chief line connecti~g Gaya and Palamau before the opfning ol 
the new _line of railway from Baron to.Daltonganj. Some roads 
leading from Gaya, ~hich were. formedy the principal trade 
routes, such as thm:e to Aurangabad, Jahanabad and Nawada, 
have now lost much of their importance owing to the railway 
lines which run parallel to or alongside them., though they still 
serve a useful purpose as feeder roads. In the interior traffic is 
heaviest along the road from J ahanabii.d to Arwal (21 miles) and 
that running for 24 mile• from Rajauli to Nawada and thence 
ac:oES the border at Kharhat to Bihar, which brings down the -

produce of the hills . 
.Much of the internal trade of the district is still carried very 

Ja.rgely by pack-bullocks, as the villages _off the roads are not 
accessible to carts in all months of the year. The irrigation 
channels spread out in all directions, and the nature of the soil., 
which, being largely composed of clay, becomes very heavy when 
wet, precludes bullock carts from travelling about with the same 
ease and freedom as in North Bihar. It is not until the cold 
weather that the interior of the country is opened out to them, 
and during the rains pack-bullocks ply to and from the villages. 
They- are also largely in request in the broken hilly country to 
the south, where the only carts in use are Jow2 strong carts with 
solid wooden wheels suitable for the rough country which tbey 

·have to cross. Elsewhere. the carts in use are similar to those 
used in other parts of Bihar. The light springlcs~ carts known· 
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as ek"as are common, and along a few roads away from the rail;. 
way there are camel carts carrying passengers and goods, G aya 
being one of the districts furthest south in which camels thrive 
and can be usefully employed._ ' · · 

Grlat activity has been shown in recent years in planting 
roadside avenues along the principal roads. In the quinquennium 
ending in 1904-05 the expenditure on the planting of trees and 
the 'establishmimt of nurseries was greater than in any other 
district in the Division. It is estimated that 138 miles of roads 
require to be plantedJ though it is doubtful if any road can be 
eaid to have been completely planted. as the avenues are seldom 
continuous for a complete mile, and there' are many gaps where 
the trees have died out. . A programme has been prepared, under 

,.which 69 miles are to be planted by the end of 1907-08, and this 
programme is being worked up to. 

The district is singularly well served by railways, which 
have made the headquarters station the centre of a number of 
radiating lines and of a busy railway system. It has for many 

·years been the terminus of the Patna-Gaya Railway, but within 
the last few years no less than 3 new lines have been opened, 
and one more is now nnder construction~ To the north, the 
Patna·Gaya Railway connects it with the main line of the East 
Indian Railway at Bankipore, 34j miles· of it and 6 stations, 
besides Gaya lying within the district. To the east the South 
Bihar Railway runs east froin Gayii to La'khisarai througH the~ 
Nawada subdivision, 58 miles of the line and 9 stations falling 
within the district. To the east is the Mughalsarai-Gaya; Rail· 
way running from Gaya through the Aurangabad subdivision 
to Mughalsarai, 51 miles of the line and 'i stations lying within· 
Gaya i and to the south-west the Barun·Daltonganj Railw'ay 
takes of£ at Baron on the Son, and, passing by Nabinagar, runs 
a distance. of 23! miles before it enters the Palamau district. 
A :fi{th line running through the south-east of the district from 
· G aya; to Katra;;garh is now under construction, of which 34 miles 
will fall within Gaya;_district. When comrleted, this line will, 
with the :Mughalsarai-Gaya line, form the Grand Chord line to 
Calcutta. 

Roadside 
arboriculture~ 

RAILWAYS. 

None of the rivers, except the Son are navigable and WAHR c011• 
'J I navigation OD that river is intermittent and of-little commercial li.V.NlCATlOlf! 
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importance. In the ·dry season the small depth of water prevent• 
boats of mo-re than 20 maunds, proceeding up-stream, while the 
-vi~>lent floods in the rains equally deter large boata, though boats 
of 500 or 600 maunds occasionally sail up it. Except one or 
two streams which retain a ·tittle ·water in the dry season, the 
rivers· are only filled during the rains, and even then the water 
passes off in ~ few days. When they ar~ in flood, they quickly 
.becom~ urJfordabie, and, as a rule, no boats are (lbtainable, except 
.at the ferries which are few and far. between. The country 
.people ho'\yever provide a l'eady ·substitute in the shape of light 
,~:nft11, .called gnarnais., made of a light frat:nework of b~mboo.s 

· .supported on inverted earthenware pots (gAara). . Besides this, 
the District Board maintains ferrie$ across the larger rivers, 
. w I!. ere they are not bridged. The most important ferry is that 
across the Son from Daiidnagar to N asriganj in Shahabad. On 
.the Patna-Gaya canal a small steamer plies weekly, but there is . 
"Dot much traffic. , 

'J;here are .altogether 712 miles of postal communication an\i 
.76 post-offic~ in the district. The. number of pvstal articles 
,cleliv~red in 1904-05 was 1,095,648, including· letters, post
..cards, packets, newspapers .. and parcels f the value of the money 
. .orders issueil wa.s over 15 lakhs, and of those paid nearly 
.£4 lakhs, and the total amount of Savings Bank: deposits was 
Es. 2,10,000. · There· are also 8 telegraph offices, from which 
21,800 messages were issued in the year; these offices are 
situated at Gaya, Arwal, Aurangalad, 'Barun, Daiidnagar, Jaban• 
iLbad, Nawada and Tekari. 
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CHAPTER XV. 

LAND REVENUE. ADMINISTRATION. 
WrrEY the 1Jiwani or fiscal administration· of. the three Pro .. Ean 

d t th E t ENGLISl! vinces of Bihar, B~ngal, and Orissa was grante o: e as AD:mNJS. 

India Company in 1765 by the. Emperor Shah· A.Jam, a. dual TBA.TioN. 

system of government was inaugurated, by which the English 
received the revenues and undertook to maintain the army, while 
the criminal jurisdiction, or Nizamat, was vested in the Nawab. 
Dut, though the civil and military power of the country and the 
resources for maintaining it were assumed on the part of the 
Company, it was not-thought prudent to vest the direct manage-
ment of the revenue in _the hands of Europeans whose pre· 
vious training. in mercantile affairs had not qualified them to 
deal with the intricacies of the revenue system •. Accordingly, 
they continued the existing system of administration, and until 
1769 a. native Nato or Deputy lJiwan conducted the collection 
of the revenue under the nominal control of the EuropeaD, 
Chief at Patna.. In 17 69 Supervi~ors were appointed in subordi~ 
nation to the Chief to soperintend the native officers employed 
'in collecting the revenue and administering justice, and in the 
succeeding year a Revenue Council of Control was established 
at Patna. When, however, the Court of Directors sent out 
orders in 1771 "to stand forth as lJiwan and by the agency of the. 
Company's servants to take upon themselves the entire care and 
management of the revenues,'' the Naio. lJiwan a.t Patna was 
removed, and it was decided to substitute European for native 
agency. The Supervisors were now designated Collectors, and a 
native officer sty led: lJiwan was· associated with each in the 
"E.uperintendency of the revenues." In the following year, it 
was determined to make a five years' settlement of :Bihar, and·~ 

the zamindars having declined to accept a farm of the revenues of 
their districts, the system of· putting them up to public competi·· 
tion was attempted. A. body of speculators, called renters, 
accordingly sprang up, and farmed the revenue till 1777, the· 
zamindars themselves receiving an annuity of, 10 per cent.'. 

lmalikanii) on their collecti~~s~ ~he experiment proved a failnreJ 
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as· these . speculator!, ignorant of the real capabilities of the 
country and incited by the hopes of profit., readily agreed for 
sums w_}Jich they were utterly unable to pay; and on the expiry 
of the settlement it was determined to introduce the system of 
yearly farms~ This arrangement only intensified the mischief ; 
the- renters had no assurance that they would hold tha farm 
another year or even have time to collect the current demand; 

·· they_ exacted as much as they could ·extort in the shortest time 
p·ossible ; and knowing that they would be imprisoned for any 

_ . arrears, thfy made every endeavour to am:1ss a fortune as soon 
· as .they conld. . . 

, . The lJiwau of the Company, Raja Kalyan Singh, exercised 
arbitrary powers over the zamindars, confining them and con:.' 
£seating their estates practically ~t his pleasure, and the authority 
of his Nai6 lJiwan, Raja Kheali Ram Singh, was- almost as 
extensive. Raj~ )fitrajit Singh o£ Tekari was placed under 
plose arrest by the latter, who sent a Government agent to 
manage his estate; Raja Narayan Singh, the zamindar of s;ris 
and Kutumb~, was imprisoned and ousted from his property ; 
and Raja Akbar Ali Khan of Narhat and Samai was put under 
arrest at Patna. Such being the state o! affairs, the zamindars 
being liable' to be imprisoned and dispo~sessed of their estates 
at any moment for arrears of revenue, it is not surprrsing thl:lt 
when -chait Singh's rebellion broke out in 1781, some of the 
discontented chiefs took sides against the English, to whose 
mismanagement they naturally attributed their misfortunes. ·As 
soon as. the rebellion started, Akbar Ali Khan made his escape 
from . Patna, and going·. to Nawada, raised a. force of 4,000 
or 5,00(} matchlockmen, with which he proceeded to plunder the 
cottntry. · A small expedition was sent out to quell the insurrcc• 
tion a.nd capture the rebel, but it was not till large reinforce .. 
nients had arrived that he was driven ont to the Kharagpur bills 
in. )fonghyr~· Narayan. Sing'4 also took advantage of the 
confusion to raise -the standard .of revolt,. and took the field 
with_ a. body of 1~500 troop~ agai~st Major Crawfurd, who was 
then on_ ; the. m~rch to 13ijaigar_h. ·The English commander 
avoided him. and got. through to the Kaimur hills, but next year 
he received ;order:Lto seize. the_. traitor; and shutting up every 
t.aad'and g.kat on the riv~r Son.by which Narayan Singh could 
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retreat, left him only the alternative of surrendering to him or 
delivering himself at Patna. .The rebel chief adopted the latter 
course, and was finally sent as a State prisoner to Dacca. · 

In the meantime, the who!.e of Bihar had been settled with 
Kalyan Singh, who proceeded to divide the settleiLent ·with 
Khea.li Ram Singh. Neither of them, however 1 was in a . posi .. 
tion . to manage such a large extent of country, and the1 were 
forced to let out tb~ pargJJnas to farmers· or ·sub-renters- called 
amils. In many cases the ancient families <>f zamindars secured. 
the farms, but in others the afhil& were strangers and 8peculators, 
with no local influence or prestige, and utterly ignorant of ·the. 
reople and their rights. · Sepoys had to he sent to assist them 
in enforcing rayment; they collected the rents at the point .of 
the bayonet~ wrangled with the local zamindars on the one hand, 
oppressed the ryots on the other; and embezzled as much as they 
could. The iimils bad to be constantly·changed, ~o less than si~ 
being ('mploycd one after t~e other in Siris and Kutumba in 
17 S3 ; and the practical result of this system :may ~ gathered 
from a report of the Revenue Chief in·l782, in which he stated 
·that he could get no one to accept the farm of N arhat and Samai,; 
as " the confusion occasioned by· the variety of a mils· sent into 
these parganas has lessened the number of ryots ve1·y consider.• 
ably, and cultivation is entirely neglected." ' -

. These disastrous exper:ments in revenue administration: were 
p.ot finally ended till the decennial settlement was -concluded ·in 
\790 and· declared to be permanent in 1793. In justice, how
ever, to the officers responsible for the administration, it should 
be said that proper supervision was practically impossible owiuoo 

• 1::3 

· to the smallness of the staff and the ·vast ·territory under their. · 
control. Till 1774 f.he European CoUectors contr91led . the 
revenue administration, and· also exercised a general ·superinten· 
dence over tho Criminal and Civil Courts ; but in that 'year 
they were withdrawn~ and their duties were transferred to 
a Revenue Council'established at Patna, while the administration 
of justice was entrusted to native officer~. This, Council again· 
was al•olished in 1781, audits President or Revenue Chief was 
appointed Collector under the' orders -of· the -Committee of. 
Revenue in· Calcutta. · His jurisdiction was enormous,· .as· it 
included Tirhut;·Shababad and Dihir1 ·i.e~, the·modern ·district ;of - -· . . ~- -· - . '" - ' 

ADlrt!fiS• 
TRATlVJI 
CHANGES._ 
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Fatna and. the northern. portio~ of Gaya; .bd for judicial pttl'• 
.pose_~ Bihai~as ~ow f~rmed into a district, a c~vena~ted=Judge
Magistrate b~ing placed in charge of tiie'. civil and C!.'imina.l 
jurisdiction. Fi~e y~a_rs a~terwards the ·powers of the Coliector, 
Civil Judge and llagistrate were ves~ed in the same person, but 
for criminal cases the r~~l power was i~ft with the native Judges 
till l 79~. The offices of Judge· and Collecbr were then aga.in 
_separat~d, and the district of Bihar had one civilian as Civil 
-.J ridge and M~gistrate, and a second as Collector under the Board 
of R~venue: At the same time, native Munsifs were appointed 
t~ hear and de~ide, i~ the first instance, suits relating to personal 
··property not e~ceeditig the value of Rs. 100~ appeals from their 
'deCision lying to the ·ci~ll Judge. · -
· . . The whol~ of the. south of Gaya was included in Ramgarh; 

. _·a ,huge amorphous district, in~luding practically the whole of 

. ,Chota Nagp~r a~d strekhing on the ~onth to Jashpur, Gang1mr 
.·and ·singhbhiim. This district, we are told,* was "long 
disti'nguished for the· numerous crimes' and devastation whi.::h 
occasioned annually the loss of many good soldiers from the 
unhealthin~ss. of the country~ The residence fo the Magistrate was 
usually above ; the ghauts or passes into the mountains, and 
circumstances ~requently rende.red his visiting places also within 
the ghauts necessary~ .In this predicament it became difficult 
for him to exercise an effectual control over the ierritory adjoin
,ing tq :Bahar proper, which siate of things w0uld naturally 
. suggest the expediency of transferring aU such places to the 
:latter district. But here obstacles· presented tbemselves, the 
ju~sdiction of Bihar· being already s~ extensive, that the man:. 
agement of any addition of magnitude would be utterly beyond · 
the .natural powers of any single J ndge ~nd :Magistrate: To 
obviate this objection'as far as practicable, it was 'recommended 
that a J oirit-lfagistrate should be stationed at Sherighautty .'' 
This proposal was · sanQtioned, and in 1814 a special Joint· 
~:Magistrate was stationed at Sherghati.with jurisdiction over the 

. southern portion· of Gaya, the remainder being still included in 
the district of Bihar. · · · · ' 

~ For revenue purposes, the Collector was subordinate to the 
l3oard of CommiE:sioners in Bih~r and Benares'. and for judicial 

. • Descriptiozi of BiLdostan1 by Walter Ht~mllton,l820. - - - - - - - - ~-
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purpo~es there were native Munsifs under. a. Jud~M'agistrate 
_from whom ~gain ~n:_ appeal lay~ to·ihe Pro~incial Ci~ Court, 
at Patria ; this Court and also the·Board were abolished in 1829; 
and their powers were vested in: a Commissioner at·Patria:~tin_g 
under the orders of the Board in Calcutta. · It was not till ·18.25 . - . . .. 
lhat Bihar· was ·constituted a separate Collectorate~ and in 1831 
the Jud-ge-Magistrl.te of Gaya WJS. given increased 'powers. as 
a Ses:oions· Judge; anJ his ·ma.gi£terial powers being made over 
to the Collector, the present nnit of administration, the MagiS• 

. • J • 

trate-Collcctor, ·was created. In 1845 the office's of Magtstrate 
and Collector \Vere separat~d,-to be again reunited in H~59 by the 
orders of tho Secretary of State. · Finally, the district ·of 'daya 
WQS created in 186 5 out of parts of· the old districts . of Bihar 
and Ra~garh, the subdivision of Bihar with an area of ·nearly· 
800 square miles being transferred to the Patn~ district ; six 
years later the parganaa of·Japla and Belaunja, co~taining 650' 
square miles, were annexed to Lohardaga {now Palamau) ; ind 
in l875 an area of 6 ~quare ~iles was transferred to Hazarihagh. 

In 17 89 the demand of land revenue for the district of ~Bihar Gnowm 

was'Rs. 10,41~700 payable by 744 estates with i,160 proprietors·; ~!::::3• 
but the'area of the district did not' correspond with 'that of the 
presc~t district of Gayii, and of the 41 parganaa which were• .. 
included in it, 16 have since been transferred to Patna, two {Japla 
and Belunj~) to Palamau,· and one (Amarthu) to Mimghyr. · ln 
l87 0-71,: when the district was practically the same as at present~· 
the total deinand of land revenue was lts. 13,80,320, 'payable by. 
4-,411 e~ta:tes ·owned by 20,453 proprietors. Since that time "tho 
demand has increased but little, but on the other hand, the number 
of estates 'and proprietors; has grown very largely; owing to· the 
extraordinary rapi~ity with which proprietary.rightshave.been sub:.· 
·divided unde~ the op'eration of-the law c}f successiori,·a.nd of modern 
legislation ·regarding ·partition a:nd l~nd registration which ·causes 
such minute subdivisi01is to berecorded.' In !'8Sl-82thecutient· . 

. d'em~nd h~d· risen to :Rs.-14;36,900~ ·payablo 'by 5,614estates and· 
5'9) 72 proprietors, and 'in·l900-0l.to Rs: 14-,SO,ioo due from 
1;514 estates o·wned b.f72,404 proprietOrs. The average payment 
fro?Jl ca:ch estate h~s th~s fallen during the ~hrE'e decades endlng· 
in _thit year from U_s. 313 toRs; 256_ and Rs. 1971 .and the pay .. 
ment from each pro1·r: .. t•)r from Rs! 67 ·8 toRs. 241-4, and finally' 
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t~ Rs.- 20·8.. liJ.l904-05 the demand amou~ted ~ Rs.14J85,300 
pa~ble by 8,044 ~states, of which 7,996. with a demand· of 
B.s. 13 .. 3~,700 were permruienttr' settl~d, 14. with a demand ~f 
Rs. 41,200 _were tempor~rily settled, the remamder Leing. h~l~ 
d~ect by Gove~ent. · _ . _ .. J •• 

~, .. R~ughly speaking, the l~tl-o~ers of GayA pay a land re.ve
D1.1-e- of ~ annas and r~cei ve from their ryots Rs. s. an acre. . Thu~ 
t~e ~nd ;revenue demand ~s 16 per ~ent. of ~he total rent demand. 
o:r oyer_ 80 J>er_ cent. is profit T~e ~onnt of profit even in 1812 
a:ttracte~ B11:chanan Hamilton'~ ~ttention, and we fin~ h_im ~rit~ 
~g: "Although. th_e p~ople of this district are very cautious in 
speaking of their aff;m.s, it is .very generally admit~d, even hi 
them~elres,. tha~ th~ . own~rs ~f the- ~ses~ed lands _ha.ve very 
~nsid~rable . profits ; n~r do they scruple to admit. th~t it far: 
ex~~eds ~4e_ estimatt, of .the. on~-tenth 9f the _revenue, which 

· wa~ mppos~d- to . he . the pr<?fit that they were to ha'!e by the-
settlement.'! . - . . 
: .... Th~_ GQv~~e~t e~~tes m~~tioned. a~ove ~rlend ~yer an 

~ . - . . .. . .. 
~~ of 192~ square_. miles and comprise 118 · vil~ages, Th~y may 

· ~ ;roughly divided into three groups, the escheated property o~ 
Ekbal B~!itU",_the Sarwa. Mahal, an_d the ~awada_group •. 

, . T.he_first group pas~d ~Government in 1879 by es_c~eat,. 
iJ:l co.n.sequen,ce of the death without heirs ~f Ekbal Bahadur, the. 
sol) ot a Muhammadan .mistress of Mod Narayan, the Raj~. of 
Tekari •. · It is composed of 2~ viUa.ges, called th~ Dakh.ner ~a.hal . ' . . - . . 
in which Government ha.f! 8! annas interest; of a gro:np of. si~. 
village~;~,. 'oi which. five. are near T~kari and. one is in t~e B,ela 
thana;_ of nip.e villages constituting the Ghenjan Mahal, sit~te( 
7 ~iles w~t , of. Mak;hdumpu.r i and of ~hree villages 59me, 5. 
miles west:Qf Jahanaba.d: . · _ _ - .. .. 
' ... The large~and extensive tract called the Sarwa Mahal c~mpri~es; 
47 vij.lages:, :with an ~ea o~ ~1,2~~ acres, to the .south of _<;la:ya ;: 
most of the}Il are at a. <Jist;mceof 11 .mile~. f~om the town, but. 
a· few are situat~d ~n the southern border of the. district. These, 
villag~s c~e .. into th~ p_oss~~~i~n. of Gov_e~ment .. -_a~o~t· .th~. y~~ . 
l842, owing tQ the _refusal o~ the form~r proprietors ~o take. 
settlement of them. . . 
-~ , . -~he jhlrd. gJ;o~p .of estat~ contains 2~ yillagcs in ~h~ 
N~w.~da. _eub~ivision, co~FJ:ising an ar~a. o~ 16~2~~ ;acre~! 'J;~~. 
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history of fifteen only is traceable; three 'were esch~a.ted to· 
Government in 1820 on the death ()f.the proprietor, a descendant· 
of Kamgar Khan, a military adventurer of the eighteenth ·century; 
to whom they once belonged;· and twelve were confiscated in: 
1841, on account o~ the part taken in a daring dacoity by 
their former proprietor, a zamindar of Hazaribagh. The latter 
villages, which are known as the D.uba.ur Mahal, are situated 
in the extreme south of the Nawada subdivision; they·are mostly 
jungle and hills, but contain valuable mica. mines. Produc~~rents
prevail in o.ltogether 64 of these villages" and . cash-rents . are 
{'aid in the remainder, the total annual average income :derived 
from them being Rs. 1,35,100. · · · ., .I • StmVEYI 

Th£13 estates were cadastrally surveyed; and a. record-of- AND 

rights was prepared during the years 1893 to 1898; and at the =~
same time the Belkhara. Mahal in the north-west of the district 
and the property belonging to the 9 annas share. of 1.he Tekari 
Raj, then in the r.ha.rge of the Court of Wards, were brought 
under survey and settlement. The whole tract thus dealt with 
included 7 58 villages extending over an· area. of 58z· square 
miles, and the cost of the oper.J.tions was 21 lakhs. · · · · 

In 1838 a demarcation survey of the district was carried ou~1 
in which the boundaries of villages and estates were defined and 
a com pass and chain survey was made. _This was followed by the 
professional village survey of 1838-44, . which. Government 
undertook with the object of making a scientifi<l survey. of· the 
village boundaries and of preparing a map showing tha geogra• 
phical and topographical features ~f the country. · The ·area 
com~nded by th.e Son Canals in the north-west of the distric~ 
was . cadastrally surveyed in connection with the survey .made 
for irrigation purposes in 1876-77; an4 recently survey and -
settlement operations have been extended. to :the Qeo and 
:Ma\sudpur estates. 'Ihe former estate, which covers an area of 
92 square miles, mostly in the Amngabad ·subdivision, ··was 
settled in the· years 1900-03. The latter mcludes 160 villages~ 
covering 130 square miles ;..about 50. square miles are in· the 
Atri thana, formirig a fairly compact block.~~· and another t:O' 
square miles are to be found in. and about·· Rajaulr. In: this 
estate the proceedings commenced. in 1900 and were :concluded 
in 19041 at a net expenditure of Rs.75,000 or Rs. 577 per·square 
mile .. 
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· ~ . In Oaya, ·as elsewhere·in Bengal, a longer or shorter <:h~in:. 

of intermediate landholders is generally to be found.· -At one enJ: 
o~ the chain stands the proprietor or malilc, who hoMs the estate' 
froin · Government under .tl:ie·Permanent' Settleme.nt,: and ·pays 
h.is land-tax direct· to the Government Treasury. :At the other 
end is tbe'nctti~l cilltivator, called the ioedar or l:asM!car.-. ·There: 
are a. .number 'of intermediate tenures between the malilc and the· 
actua.l:cultiv_ator; the 'majority of w:hich 'partake of a. =zar-i-pelhrfi 
nature,· i.e.-, they. have· been ~grantE~d .by" the zamindar in considera·. 
tion of a:Irioney:advance or mortgage' on loan, e.g.; the mulcarari,~ 
~hi.Ch: is a lease from the m&lilc at a. fixed rental, after the pay-: 

· ment 'of an installation fee called nazarana. · This lease 'iS· 

either permanent, in which case it is called i8timrari 01' lJartar
ea'ndan'(from. generation to generation),· or it is only granted for: 
the ]ife. of 'the !}ease-holder, in which case . it is ·Called !tin.", 
/ti!Jati.' · lri addition to the na:arana, the lease-holJer. has some·; 
times. to pay a.n advance (zar-i-pesllgi) as secnrity:for the pay•. 
ment ·of the rent. IJ(),r mukarari is ail exactly similar· lease: 
to th_e above granted by the MUlcara1·idar to a third party. · The· 
holder of any of the preceding permanent tenures· may either 
cultivate ·the ~land with his own labour, ·in which case the hold
ing- is called nij-jot j or with hired labour, in which ·caso it is 

· called sir; or he may. make over the land to another for a. fixed· 
term, which gives' rise to a number of subordinate tenures • 

. Tailca or _ijara is the common term for a sub-lease for a definite 
teng. .The holder of a tltilca obtains the estate either from·the· 
malilc or mulcararidar and has to pay an advance, on. getting 
possession;: and· afterwards a fixed rent' till the expiration · of- tb e 
term f~r which the lease has been taken~ . The tlzi~a4ar or ija,iitlti.1' 
t~kes ~he. place of the proprietor, who can. only i)lterfere on the 
ground ._that his· ultimate rights are being prejudiced, ·or on the 

lease .. holder failing to pay the fixed rent. The sub-lessee holding· 
a lease from the {M.kadaf' is called a katlcanadar, and the tenure 
held_ by him a lcat!cana; and lower down still in ~the ·chain of. 
subinfeudation· is the da rkatkanadar who has a subordinate tenure 

under the ka~kanaaar. . 
. The tlzi~adari system is an important feature in the system of 

land tenure prevalent in Gaya. In most cases it owes its origin 
to the larO'e number of oltaoli tenures and tho conE>tant and detail e<l 

- b 
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supervision on the part of the landlord which the tenure entails. 
This he is unable to give himself, and he prefers the certain income 
from the t!Liluidar to the fluctuating one dependent on the pecula
tions of unchecked servants. As stated in Chapter XI, this 
system of letting out estates on lease is, as a rule, objectionable in 
many respects and detrimental to the interests of both landlords 
and tenants. It is, however, justified in some cases, e.g., where· 
the tltilcadar is the bona jidt1 representative of t.he ryots, and is 
amenable to public opinion in the Village; or where he .is a better 
and less oppressive landl~rd th~n the proprietor, and is stron~ 
enough to obtain his lease on fair terms; or where, on the contrary, 
the proprietor is a good and strong landlord, and is able to retain 
a firm hold on his village even during the course .of the lease, 
and to prevent any.alteration in the rents of the ryots or ·any· 
modification of their rights in their lands. In such cases, there_: 

' ' ' 

are advantages in the tllilcadari system. Its disadva~tages are, 
however, vrry numerous, and it has bee~ abandoned in the 
Government estates, where it has been proved that the. direct 
management of a large pr9perty .paying Uaoli rents is perfectly 
feasible. Direct management necessitates the upkeep of a highlY· 
paid local agency, but even this is more economical tha~ the 
middleman ; and the experiment has met with fair success from the 
proprietor's point of view, while it is in every respect desira'Qle i~ .· 
the tenants' interests. · · · 

· The peculiar tenures which exist under the .Maoli and nag(U 
systems- obt~ining in this district I?-ave been already described}~ 
Chapter XI, and the only other tenures callbg for .special mention 
are the rent-free or lalcAiraj tenures. . These. we.re once ·very 
numerous, .and Buchanan Ham~ltori_ estimated that over onc;!-thii:d 
of the tenures in .Bihar were .free of revenue. ·:Most" ~f these 
have bcen.resuoied, but som:e still .exi~t of a special ~~tur~, sucli ~s 
allamg'ha grants (from al, red, an_9. tain!/lta,· a se~l) ~r lands gi~en i:n 
,perpetuity as a reward for conspi~uous military, service~ madaam~a!& 
.grants (from mada~~ assistance, and m".alt, 'livelihood) or ianas 
: gra~ted to favourites and othe~s for their per~o~al expenses, and 
• iligwar·C i.~., warder) lands a~signe~ f_or :the maintenanc_e· of $Ua~d 
and ·patrol on roa.ds and.paeses.. . . · . 
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CHAPTER XVI. 

_ GENERAL ADMINISTRATION. 

THE rev\nue administration of the di~trict is in charge of the 
C~Ucctor mit.ler the Commissioner of the Patna Division ; and for 
general administrative purposes it is. divided into _four subdivi· 
sions with headquarters at Gay a, Amangabad, J ah~riabad and 
Nawada. The bulk of the revenue work is done at the head
quarl;rs station where there is a st~ff c.ons!sting generally of three 
or .fotir. Deputy Collectors, besides some officers employed 'on 
special branches of work; such as a. epecial Excise . Deputy Col
~e(;tor ·and. a.·Deputy Collector in charge of partition work. A 
Joint-Magistrate is usually deputed to tL."e district for the _cold-
weather months, and occasionally . also an Assistant Coll~c~or 
and. one or two Sub-Deputy Collectors. The oth~r subdivisions 
are· 'in ·charge of Deputy Corlectors, design.a.ted Subdivisional 
Officers, who are sometimes_assist~d by Suh-Deputy Coll~ctor:;. 
The oldest of these subdivisions is the· Nawa.da. subdivieion, 
which wa:; created in 1845 ; the Aurangabad stibdivision was 
const1tuted in 1865 ; and the J~hanabarl subdivision was estab
lished in 1872, when the old Sherghati subdivision was abolished. 
- - 'Iha revenue .of the di~trict was Rs .. 24,91~223 in 1880-81 

(when tlie inco~e~tax had not been imposed}, Rs. 24,81,768 
in· 1890-911 and Rs. 28,51,857 in. 1900-01. In 1904.:.05 it 
a~ounted toRs. :n;96,414, of whic~ nearly half(Rs. 14,71,294) 
~as derived from Jand revenue, the other main ·'heads "of income 
bei~g .exciEe· (Rs. 7,10,5i3), cesses (Rs. 51 60,9-tO), stamps 

. (Rs •. 3,71~567} and income-tax (Rs. 82,070). . . 
· The ·exCise ·revenue is,· as usual, derived from imported liquors, 

country spirits, tari1 opium and "the duty and license fees on 
l1r.mp drugs. A statement of 'the various exciEea.ble articles and 
of the iUms realized from them in the decade 1893-1902 is 
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giv<>n in the Statistical Arpendix:, from which it will be. appar• 
ent that the incom~ from this source bas been fairly constant, 
~"tcept for the three lean- yearS 1896-99,' whe,n' It fell belo~ 
6lakhe. It has now risen to over 7 lakl:s, and the rtvenue t~us 
~eri ~cd is greater than in an'y other Den gal ·district, except the 
adjoining distr.iot of Patna. - · . · · . · . 

J)rinkin(P in Dcnga.l is largely indulged in by Hindi-speaking 
• ' • 0 ·' ' .•. ' ., ' ' -

races, aborigines and mixed tribes, and consumption also varies 
l • • ' - ' t ' I 0 I 0 ·' 

inyerseJy with the proportion of Muhammadans in the popula•' 
tion •.. Gayi Is a Hindi-speaking district; a large portion of the 

; - • ., ' . ' ' . t ' . f • 

inhab~tants are of aboriginal descent, ·and the number of Musal-
~.'" \ . . ' . . . ' . . . . 
miins is sm::~.ll. It is not surl.rising therefore that the natives of 
the'' district are' ~n the whole hard drinkers,· over six-sevenths of 
~ ' • f ' ' ' • i . • , " ' 1 • , : ; , ., 

the whole excise income being derived from the country spirit 
pr~p~r~d by.distillation.from the flower of the ~~akua-tree (Bassia 

. ' . - . ' " ' ... ' ' ' . . ' . ' . .. -
latifolia) and molasses, and from the fermented palm juice called 

, I ' ~ o I ' , . ' I ' ~ 

tari. The consumption of the latter is indeed greater than in any 
.· ; .. I \, • ·- , · 1 - • r .. • • 

other Bengal district1 and the gross receipts from this liquor and 
t • '1 . 1 1 H, i · ' t ·. · · ~ ·, 1 

country spirit ~ggregate oyer Rs. 3,000 for every 10,000 of ~hfl · 
PoP~latidn, -a~ eomp~d ~ith the divisional average ~f Rs. 1',118,.· 
The man~f~cture a~d sale of ·coun'try spirit ai·e · ~arried on \mde'r 
what is known as the dual syste~, i:e:, there is~ central distillery 

. t~ t - . ' ; ' ' " I '" · \ · ·- • 

at the hcadqua.rters station, which serves the town of Gayi and 
jt • ,• • • •. • • . '. 

a .certain area round it, and outstills for the 'supply of the rest of 
the distri~t ;the average co~sumption ~f outstillliquor is 98~ and 

·I I \. l I ' ' '!' o' distillery liquor 325 'proof gallons per mille, th.e incidence of 
' ~ \ • ' • ! ~ ' • \ ........ ' • ... . • • ' 

taxation per head of the population 'being 'annas 3-3 and 12-7 
' . . . ' ·' ~ . '. . . . . . . ' 

respectively. ThE·re are 19 shops for the sale of distillery liquor 
and 178 ~utstilis 'selling outstill liq~o~. i.e., one retail shop' for 
i~~ sale ~f. con~try: spi~it ~o ·e~err io,456 pe~o_nsj ~nd ;brsidc's 
these, there are 2,2 95 shops licensed to . se,ll tat·i or orie shop to 
• • ' ! ~ ' . • • T ! • : . I -'. ' • • .- ~ 

every 89.7 persons.- !~ported liquors have found' no' favour with 
the mass or'the ropulation,.both .bcc~u~e 'thev.ar~ ~-~able'toafiort1 

.. , • . ' ~ I • l · · · ' 11 · _ · • · ·: ~ 

them ~nd because they prefer the countfy. S['Itit ~nd· lii~.i they 
l:lav.e drunk for generations past; and~ the ~cceipts from the licenso 
J•;.t......... • . 'I ' • ( " l • ' • ' • ' 

f~~-s .o~ly amount to Rs~ 1,47'6, as compared with neady: 5 ~lakhs 
derived .from _countrj' spirit a~d. Rs. ·1~36,000 obt~ined from 

1 · . t" !. ~ ' .; t , 1 r: j 
fermented tari. The receipts _from ~hemp O.rugs aro compar~· 
tively insignifir.ant,' amou~ting to only :Rs. 12;260, amf are Ies~ 
than in ~ny other .Bihar district. Of this flum, · over ·Rs. 63,000 
is cbtaineJ from the duty and license fec1 on gii.nja

1 
i.e.J thJ 
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. dri~ flowering tops of the cultivated fem~le. hemp plant {Call .. 
na6,·,_ 1ativa), and 'the resinous_ exudation on them. Less than 
l~s. 10,000 ·.is . obtained from the consumption" of opium ; and 
though the use of Mang, i.e., the dried leaves of the hemp plant, 

. is more common than in any other Bengal district, the income 
.derived from it is und~r Rs. 9,000. 

Cesses. The road and public works ces~es are, as usual, levied at 
the maximuo;a rate of on~ anna in the rupee, and the current. 
demand in 1904-05 was Rs. 5,43,481, the greater part of which 
(Rs. 5,16,t'14-) was payable by 17,49~ revenue-raying estates, 
while -the remainder \vas payable by 307 revenue-free estates, 

.. 6,073 rent-free lands and 15 mines and railways; the total collec• 
tion. of both _current and arrear demand was Rs. 5,60,9-J.O. The 
number of tenurest assessed to ('esses was 9,699, while the number 
of recorded •hareholders of estates. and of tenures was 68,219 

·.and. 33,035 respectively. A revaluation of the entire district 
was undertaken in 1901 and was completed in two batches. 
The revised assessment in the first batch took effeot from the 
·1st AprilHJ03, and that in the second batch from the 1st April 
)sl04. The operations cost Rs. 17,768, and the increase of the 
_cess due to this revaltiation was Rs. 531000 •. 

S:alllps. The revenue from stamps ranks next in importance as a 
.sourc~ of income t~ that derived from cesses. During the ten 
years ending in 1904-05 it rose from Rs. 2,66,000 (189-t.-95) 
toRs. 3,71,000, the increase being mainly due to the growing 
·demand for judicial stamps which brought in Rs. 2,89,000, as 
~ompared with Rs. 1,97,000, ten years previously. The increase 
in their sale has been steadily progressive, and has presumably 
'been caused by the g~owth of litigation, as the proceeds from 
the sale of court-fee stamps alone have grown by over Rs. 85,000 
and now amount to Rs. 2,64,000. The revenue derived from 
non-judicial stamps·· ~as stood ·practically ·still during the same.. 
·period, and has ris~n only from Rs. 69,00o to Rs. 82,000. 

Income-tax. . Froin the Statistical Arpendix it will be observed that in 
1901-02 the income-t:1x yielded altogether Its. 77,211, paid 
'by 2,411 assessees, of whom 1,622 paying ·Rs. 18,243 had incomes 
'of Rs: 500 to Bs. 1,000. At that time the minimum income 
assessable was Rs. 500, but this was raisJ<.l in 1903 to Rs. 1,000 
per annum; and the numbc~ of asscssees consequently fell in 
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1!J03-0·fto 1J015 ana the het colle~ti~ns toRs. 76,0G7. ln 1 904·· 
05 the amount of the tax increased to Rs. 82~070 paid by 
11078 b.Ssessees, a sttm larger than in any of the districts of the 
Patna Division except Patna .(Rs. 84,006). Of the assessees, 429 
are inhabitants of Gaya town, and they pay over half the total 
amount, but the incidence of taxation is only three-fifths of an 
anna per head. The realizations. are chiefly on account of grai~ 
and money-lending, the renting of house~ and trade. · 

There are six offices ~or the registration of assurances under Registration: 
Act III of 1817, viz., Gaya,. Aura.ngibad,Jahinabad, Nawada, 
Sherghati and Tekari. At the headquarters station the Special 
Sub-Registrar deals, as usual, with the do~uments presented there, 
and assists the District Magistrate, who is ez-ojftcio Registrar, in 
supervising the proceedings of the Rural Sub-Registrars who are 
in charge of the other registration offices. The marginal state·· 

N.lll•• 

.. 
. 
Gay& ••• 
Aurangii.b&d 
Ja.hii.nibid ••• 
Nawii.da ... 
Sherghiti ··• 
Teklri ... 

ToTAL ••• 

·-.. 1 """'· ... regi.B~eree1 

x •. 
3,658 19,282 
1,302 2,901 
1,288 3,506· 

866 2,44.8 
391 1,3U 
961 1,830 ---

8,472 31,308 

Expen-
diture. 

Rs. 

4.,360 
1,055 
1,140 

830 
610 
868 --

8,863 

mrnt shows the number 
-of documents· registered 
and the receipts and 
expenditure a~ each office 
in 1904. The number 
of registrations has in• 
creased but little since 
1894, when 7,726 docu• 
ments · were registered. 
It is in fact, far less 

than in any other Bihar district, the reason apparently being 
that the prevalence of the IJ"aoli system results in a -paucity 
of formal transactions in the transfer and leasing of holdings. 

The judicial sta1I entertained for the purposes ol civil justice 
consists of the District Judge1 two Sab-Judgesand four Munsifs i 
all of these officers are stationed at the headquarters station, 
except one Munsif who holds his court at Aurangabad and has a 
separate jurisdiction. Statistics of the civil work will be found 
in the Stat~tical Appenaix, and it will be sufficient to.state that 
the classes of ca.,ea most common in the district are suits for the 
partition of revenue-paying estates~ suits involving .questions of 
easements regarding the irrigation of land, and rent suits relating 
to land held undt!r the ~haoli system of cultivation .. . . . \. -

Al>MlNil! .. 
'!'RATION 
OP l'OSTICJI, 

Civil 
eJustice. 
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Criminal justice is: administered by the District and Sessions 
1 udge, the D.istr~ct Magistrate and the various Deputy and Sub· 
Deputy ·Magistrates at the headquarters and subdivisional 
stations. The sa~ctioned stafE ~t Gaya consists,· in addition to 
t.hc District Magistrate, of four Deputy 1tiagi~trates of the first 
class and. one Deputy Magistrate of the second or third class. 
De~iJcs these offi('ers, an Assistant :Magistrat~ and a Sub-Deputy 
:Magistrate exercising second or third class powers are sJmetitnea 
posted to the headquarters station and a Fpecial liagistrate is 
authorized,·under section 14 ·of the Criminal Procedure Code, to 
try cases connected with breaches of the Irrigation laws. The S u]>;. 
divisional Officers at Aurangabad, Jahanabad and Nawada are 
almost invariaLly officers vested with firr,t-clas:; powers, and they 
ar~ sometimes assisted by· Sub-Deputy Magistrates of the second 
cJass. 'Ihere are also ~enches of Honorary Magistrates at Gaya 
(27 members), Aurangabad. (6 members), Daudnagar (5 mem· 

. bers), Jahanabad (9 members), Nawada. (7 member:;) and Tekari 
(6 members), all of w~ic)l exercise Eecond-cla~s powers, except. 
those at Jahanabad and Tekari, which have third-cla~s powers only. 
In all th~re ~re 60 Honorary· lfagistrates, of whom six are 
a~tborized to sit singly. Statistics showing· the work of ihe 
criminal courts will be found in the Statistical Appendix. . 

· · Gaya was formerly notorious for the preva~ence of crime, 
·specially in the southern portion included in Ramgarh. Here 
WC are told,* the d~structic-n 0-£ many old. forts had to be tl reCOID• 

mtmdcti by the Magistrate at an early period of tho llritisb 
domination, as they afforded protection·to the refractory zamin· 

. <!ars and hort..les of iiTegular banditti. Theft is common through
out Ramgarh,' but murder more prevalent. among a. pa~ticula.r 
c1as~, which are .the slaves posse3sed by persons inhabiting the 
mountainous and inaccessible interior, and of savage and ferocious 
habits. When p~tty disputes cc~ur, these slaTes are com~ 
pelled by their masters to perp~tuate any enormity, an~ are ~ora 

- especially ·employed for- the purposes of a<is1ssination. · Any 

hesihi~ion or reruguance on the plort of the slave is attenJed 
with immediate death, which is equally his fate should he fail 
in the attempt. On the other hand, if he succeed, he is sought 
out by the officers of Government and executed as a murderer. 

! Descriptio~ o! Hindos~aJi1 by Walter Hammon, 1820. 
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TLe usual llolice have hitherto been unable to seize the cowardty· 
instigator, and if recourse be had to a military force, he retires
into the jungle. On the occurrence of such an event, the who1e 
country is thrown into contusion and rebellion, during· which 
many unofiending persons Jose their lives; and the troops, after 
many ine-ffectual efforts to execute the 1\Iagistrate's orders, return. 
to their stationlll, worn out with fatigue, and their numbers-
thinned by the pestilential atmosphere of the jungles.n 

Dacoities were extremely common, the gangs of dacoits · 
being sometimes led by zamindars; highway robberies were even. 
more frequent, and the generally unruly 'state of this_ ~ract 
finally made it necessary· to appoint a sp~cial J oint":'M.agistrato 
at Shergha.ti in order to core more effect.ually With the elements
of disorder. '!'he north of the distric~ was more sE:ttled, but 
even here there was little real security of person and property-. 
In 1789 a gang of 200 robbers,* armed with swords, spears and 
bows, were able to make a raid intu the town of Gay a itself; 
and having stationed guards b prevent the communication of
intelligence to the European Magistrate,. they surrouml'cd and 
plundered the hou£es of tw·l bankers, and after murdering 
upwards of 20 persons made off with. thdr booty._ Evtn at a 
later period, it is stated: t-'' The number of crimes originating 
in the Dahar district, of which Gaya is the capital, may in great 
measure be attributed _to the vast crowd of pious and superstitious_ 
pilgrims. The wealth these persons possess gen_er~llY. con~is!J 
of money, jewels and other articles, which excite the cupidity of' 
the unprincipled, while the defenceless _position of the greater· 
number of these stragglera exhibits it' to 'them as a prey of easy-
acquisit~on.'' _ · 

This date of affairs has· now. passed away ; and t~ougl'r 
dacoities are still sometimes committed; the mo~t general offences. 
are ~rdinary housebreaking and cattle theft, and riot~ caused. by: 
disputes about irrigation. Here, as elsewhere in Biha1· house--' 

. . ' 
breaking is one of the commontst and easiest forms of crime ... 
The soft m~d walls of the houses, the weary slet-p of the inmates,. 
the negligence_ (or often the. acquiescence) of the chaukida:rl 
combine with the adroitness of the burglar to render his trade . 

- · , • Mellloir of the Ghazccpoor Di~trict. by Wilton Oldham 1876. . .. . . 
.._ t Dellcriptiun of Hiodost.ui~ by \~altc·1· llamiltov, 18!1'). - · . ' 
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. easy and his arrest a rare occurrence •. Further, the property· 
stolen generally consists of brass u~~nsils, trumpery' omaments, 
clothing, cash, ·or grain ; and when the' same :pattern prevails 
throughout the district, the identification of the property is as 

. difficult as the eon~ealment of it is easy. Cattle-lifti~g is 
another common form of crime, practised chiefly by Goalas .. and 
this district has long been notorio~s for its prevalence; it is mora 

• " .. J • • 

frequent than would appear from the statistics of conviction~ 
both L"ecause · of the difficulty of tncing the· oftenders, wh~ 

. remove the stolen cattle to great distances, and ~Jso because it i9 
usual fer the.thieves to restore them for a consideration~ Cattle
theft is in fact recognized by the people as part of an organized 
system of levying blackmail (called in this case pan.Aa); they 
frequently know to whom to apply, and hence a .considerable 
portion of the cases whi~h-actually oCcUr are not reported. Dis· 
putes· abOut land ~nd . irrigatiOO: are a fruitful source of offences 

. ,gainst the publie tranquillity ; and violent breaches of the peace 
are com~on · w~en the· crops are on the grou~d or the reservoir.i 
are full · ?f water.· Two. known ca.~es of iati occurred in the 
years 1901 and 19-03 in the Aurangabad subdivision. 

There are three classes in Gaya district who may be consid· 
ered habitual ·criminals, viz., Goa}aq_, Dos~dbs.. and aboriginal 
tribes, such as the· Bhuiyas, Rajwars and Musahars. Cattle
lifting and grai~-thefts are the spechl ·l·rimes of the first class ; 
lurking boose-trespass ana b~rg lary of t.he second ; and tbefts 
of the third. The .. Goalis ar; continually eng~ged in that moat 
exasperating form of theft. which· consists. of petty. thefts .of 
c-rors from granarie~ aud fields, and they seldom lose an oppor• 
trinity ~f grazing their cattle on a neighboUJ's crops.· They are 
even more notorious for cattle-lifting, which they practise with 
equal boldness and success •. The, Dosad~ are a more contemiJ4 
tible clasS than· the Goalas. With the same predilection for 
crime, they want the daring, the insolence an~ ·the physique. 
which ~ake the Goala such a dangerou~ ruftian. Their crimes .. 
therei~re: are of a· meaner de:criptbn, sucth ~petty thefts and 
skulking burglary. The low -~boriginal tribes Lave also an eTil . . 
reput&.tion as criminals, . but m . their. case crime is due as much 
to poverty as to any~hing else. They indulge mostly in petty 
thefts· or b_urgla~y, but they also frequently j~in in highway--
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robberies and dacoities. Here, however., they are· generally 
merely the employes of the llolder apirits who organize these 
ont!lLges and whose orders ~ey obey for ~he sake of a petty 
share of the rlnnder. . -. . . 

_The Dab han class supply the leading spirits. in a gang~ 
robbery, riot or any other mischief. When the crops are on th~ 
ground, or the reservoirs fnll of water, the _Ba.bhan's opportunity 
comes, and violent br~hes of the ~ce occu: in ,twenty yillagea 
at once. Besides this tast~ for rio.ting, they are remarkable fo~ 
their litigiousness,. and are ever re~y . to contest to the ~~~ 
halt penny a neighbour's claim, or sei~e. upon a ~orer ~an's 
right. "heir crookedness of mind has passed ~to .. a -i>rov~rb, 
"BaUan 6ala'Ut lidAi llo, to llallti. ~~ aiaD,,'' i.e., ., The 
straightest Babhan is a~ crooked a1 a sickle." 

For police pnrposes.J· the district of Ga1i is di vidcd into 14 roLic~. 
police circles (thanas) :~viz., (l) Gayi Town or Kot~ili,. 
(2) Gaya Mofussil, (3) Atri, (4) Tekari, .(5) Barichatti and 
(6) Sherghati in the. headquarters wbdi~sion;· (7) N.awada, 
(8) Rajauli and {9) Pa.kribarawin in _the.Nawada subdivis~on ;_ 
(10) Jahanab&d, and (11) Arwal in the 1ahanibad subdivision; 
(12) Daiidnagar, (13) Nabi~agar, a~d (14) Aurangabad in the 
Aurangabad subdivisi?n· Subordinate to the thinas are 22 out-
posts and bea~houses, of which a list will be found in the 
Statistical Appendix; and ~here are therefore 36 centres in all. 
for the investigation of crime. The .. force engagea in the pre-
vention and detection of crime consisted in 1904 of 'the Distric\ 
Superintendent of Police, an Assistant District Superintendent 
of Police, -6 Inspectors, 49 Sub-Inspect-ors, 56 head-constables 
and 659 constables; and the rural force for the watch and ward 
of village~ in the interior ~ a strength of'·S01 tlafatla,, and 
4,119 cit au"itlar~. The cost of the regular force was nearly 
Rs. 1.,45,000, and there was one policeman to eve,ry 9! square 
miles and to every 4-,~53 persons, as compared with the average 
of 9! square miles and 5,386 persons for the whole of Bihar. 
In addition to the rural and ~eg~ polioe, there i~ a .small fo~ce 
·of .town polic~ employed in the municipalities under head
constables drawn from the regnlar.force. 

Desides the three subsidiary jails at· the headquarters station 1.w.s~ 
in each of the three subdivisioDs .of Aurangibad~ Jah@abad and 

... - • • • /! 
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Nawada, there is a District Jail at Gaya. Statistics will be found 
in the Statistical Appendix~ The subsidiary jails at Aurangabad, 
Jahanabad and Nawada are merely lock-uj:s, in ·which prisoners 
sentenced to imprisonment for a fortnight or IcES are confined; 
in 1904. the daily average of prisoners was only 13, 7 and 9 
respectively. In the Gaya Jail, on the average, 422 prisoners 
were confined daily in 1904, and the death-rate was extmordi
narily_low, ooing only 2•5 per mille of its average strength, 
a smaller percentage than in any. other jail in the Province. 
Aceoinniodation is provided for 54:! prieoners; there are cells fQr 
16 ·ma!e convi~t~ arid 5 Europeans; the hospital holds ~3 
pa!ierits; and ~here are barracks with. separate sleeping accom
modation for i4 -juv~nile convicts, and without separate sleeping 
accommodation for 6_ civil pr~soners, 22 undE:r-trial pri15oners, 
15 female convicts and 431 male convicts. · In the snbiidiary 
j~ils the convicts are employed _in oil-pressing, wheat-grinding. 
and the ~anufacture of 1a6e g~ss string. The industries carried 
oil in the district jail are oil-pressing, _breaking .. of stone for road 
metal; weaving of carpetS and 11.ewar, .and the manufacture of 
l>amboo-baskets, 1a~e grass string and matl', jute twine., cotton 
string_ and mone1-bags for the Government treasuries. 



-LOCAL SE~·GOVEBNllENT. 

CHAPTER XVII. 

-
LOCAL SELF-GOVERNMENT. 

OuTSIDE municipal areas, local aftairs are managed by the 
District Board which has . jurisdiction over the whole district, 
and by the Local Boards which have b~n constituted.· for' each. 
of the outlying su~divisions. The District Board is responsible. 
for the maintenance of roads, bridges and roadside: rest-houses,. 
and has the_ general superintenden_ce of primary and. middle 
schools. It ·is also entrusted with the managem~nt of pounds. 
and public ferries, the control ov~ dispensaries, the provision · 
o~ a. proper water-supply and village sanitation. · To the L~cat 
Boards, which work in subordination to it, ha~e ·b~en d.e~eg!Lted 
the, administration of small sums allotted for the, construction 

' . .. • j • 

:mCl repair of village roads and the ~-c:~rge of certain functions, 
which will be mentioned later. 

The District Board was ·establis~ed in the year~ 1887, and. 
consists of 21 members. The District Magistrate is an e~ officio 
member of the _Board and is iny~~bly its Chairman ; there are 4 
other ex officio members, 7 membe~s are nominated by Govern• 
ment, and 9 .are elected. ~h~ ~tatistical Appendix· shows, for tpe 
10 years 1892-93 to 1901-0.2, the principal sources from which t~i~l 
body derives its income, and: t~e 'objects on which it. is spent; and · 
it will suffic~ here t~ say that ~ts average ann~l income duri~g this 
pl(riod was Rs. 2,84,000, qf which Rs. 2,07,000 wer~ derived ~rom _ 
Provincial rates, and the average expenditure was. Bs. 2,81,000,. 
of which nearly two lakhs were spent on civil works, Rs., 17,000. 
on education, and Rs. 20,000 on med.ical reliel. In 1904-05 
th~ Board had an opening balance of Rs. 1 ;1. 6,141, and its ·incom~ 
wa~ Rs. 3,3-1.,600, or annas 3-2 per he~ of· the population.'; 
the expenditure.in the same year was Rs. 2,78,500. Here,; as 

. elsewhere, the "Provincial rate~ fo~m. the c~ief_ source of income, 

DISTlUO'r 
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bringing in over 2l.lakbs of rupees. The incidence of taxation 
is annas 2-1 per head of the population, a figure higher than in 
any other district of the Patna Divisil)n1 except Patna. (annas 2·5) 
and Shahibid (annas S-6). 

By far the largest portion of the income of the District Board 
is sr.ent on civil works, i .•. , the extension and maintenance of 
communications, the upkeep of staging bungalows, the construe• 
tion of buildings and the provision of a proper water-supply • 

. Altogether Bs. 1,72,000 were expended on these works in 1904-05, 
. f?Ver two-thirds of this sum being spent on the construction, 

improvement, and repairs of roads. · The Board maintains 
altogether .163 miles of metalled and 715 miles of unmetalled 
roads~ besides 628 miles of village roads, the cost per mile ~eing 
Rs. 571~. Rs. 31 and, Rs. 10-4 respectively. The immediate 
administration of. the roads is- vested in the District Engineer, 
who. is· also responsible· for the mnagement and repair of 23 
inspection houses and 2 dlk bungal~ws kept up by the. Board. 
That body also con:t'rols. 40 ferries and 73 pounds ; the latter are 
generallylea.se4 out, a~d the average income derived from them 
was Rs: 10,700 durhtg the 16 years ending in l903-04. 

After _civil works~ ed,ucation constitutes the heaviest charge 
upon the District· Bo3rd, the amount .. expended upon it being 
over Rs. 45.,000 in 1904-05. It maintains 5 middle schools, and 
aids six others, besides 43 upper primary and 684lower primary 
schools, and, for the siJperrlsion of education, it employs an 
inspecting staff of 5 Sab-lnspectors and 14 lnspeding Pandits. 
BesidP.s this, it awards a scholarship tenable at the Bihar School 
.of Engineering, and pays the stipend of ·a student at the Bengal 
. V eterfuary College at Belgachia~ . For the relief of sickness, 
it. maintains two dispensaries and· aids ten others, and it has 
recently taken in band the construction of dispensary buildings at 
Rafiganj and Nabinagar. The proportion of its a.v.1ilable income, 
;.,.,-of the income derived from sources other th3.n road ces~, which 
is spent on hospi~IS and dispensaries is particularly high ; and 
in tho five years 1898-99 to 1902-03 the pereentage (18·11) 
thus expended was higher than in any other Bengal district., except 
Backergunge (20·f'•7) ·and Patna (18·12). The sanitary work 
done by the Board is of a somewhat varied character. It includes 
preventive measures against plague, cholerA and other epidemic 
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'diseases, sanitary arrangements at fairs and melai, the constnic· 
tic.n, repair and improvement of·wells,·and experiments in village 
-sanitation, such as the clearance of jungle, the exc:avation of · 
roadside drains, and the filling up of..hollows containing stagnant 
Wil.ter. Altogether 9·3 per· cent. of its ordinary income was 
expended on medical relief and sanitation in 1904-05. ' · : . 

In subordination to the District Board are the T.~ocal Boards 
of Na"iiJa, Jahanabid ana Aurangaba.d, the jurisdiction of each 

· corresp:mding with that of the subdivisional charge of the saine 
name. There was formerly a. Loeal Board for the headquarters 
subdivision, but as it did.no useful work, it was abolished a few 
years ago. The system of election which obtains in most of the 
districts in Bengal has not been introduced, and the members a~e 
appointed by Oo"ern.ment, the Subdivisional Magistrates holding 
the office of Chairman. These bodies were established at the same 
time as the District Board, and receive annual allotments from i~s 
funds; the functions with which t.hey are entrusted being the 
maintenance ()f village roads, the supenision 'of some local dispen
saries, the control of a certa.in ·number of pounds, and certain 
other minor works such as village ·lanitation and the upkeep 
of wells. · · ' · 

'!,here are three municipalitie~ in this district, vrz .• Gayi, 
Tekari and Daiidnagar. 'fhe number of rate-payers is 15,757 out 
or a to~al population of 87,469, the ratio being 18 per cent. as 
compared with the Divisional average of 17 ·7' per cent. Taxation 
takes the forni in the two municipalities first named of a rate on 
holJings, and in Daiidnagar of a ta:x- on persons residing in 
municipal areas according to their circumstances and property; 

·besides this, there is a latrine-tax in Gaya.. The incidence of taxa
. tion varies between Re. 1-2-10 in Gaya and 5 annas at Daiidnagar

1 

the former being, next to :M u.Zafiarpur, the most heavily-taxed and 
the latter the most lightly-taxei municipality in the Division, tlie 
average taxation in w1lich is 12 annas 7 ·pies per head. Statistics 
of the annual income and expenditure of each municipality during 
the 10 years 1892-93 to 1901-02 will be found in the Statistical 
Appendix. · 

· The (jay:.~.· Municipality, which was constituted in I865, is 
administered by a Municipal Board con.aisting of 25 memb~rs of 

. J 

whom 3 'are ex officio members, 16 are 'elected and 6 are no~inated. 
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'The area. within municipal limits is 8 square mil~s, and is divided 
into 10 wards;. the number of rate-payers is· 13,285 or 18·6 
per cent. of the population. The average ani10al income for the 
decade ending in 1901-02 was Rs~ 87 ,SOO., and the expEmdi
·ture Rs.. 82,600. In 1904-05, they- were Rs. 1,16,888 and 
Rs.' 1,01,169, respectively, the incidence of taxation per head of 
the population being Re. 1-2-10. 'Ihe main heads of income 
are a tax on holdings at 7l per-cent. of their annual value, which 
yielded Rs. 60,200 in 1904-05, a conservancy rate (Rs. 2~1500), 

. _and a tax on animals and vehicles (Rs. 8,850). The principal 
items of expenditure ar~ conservancy, medical relief and public 
wprb, whicll accounted, respectively, for 46·9, 15·1 and 10·8 
per ceJJt! of the expenditure. 

The two great . needs of the municipality are an effective 
Fystem ·of drainage and· a filtered water-supply~ but at present 
its finances are insufficient. to carry out such expensive schemes. 
'The present drainage system ,comprises 18 miles of mas'lnry, 
cement. or brick drains, and 12 miles of other drains, nearly all the 
outlets leading into the Phalgu river; the natural drainage of 
the town is p~in~ipally fr_om south to north, but in a few. cases 
the fall is from east to west. In three wards the night-soil is 
req~oved to a trenching-ground near the Ramsila Hill in iron 
trucks by a steam-tramway, which was procured from England 
at a cost of Rs. 43,450, and which costs over Rs.12,000 a year to 
maintain. 'Ihe old. town of Gaya has a complete underground 
sewerage system linked up with the houses along the course of the 
drainEl. It is plentifully snpplied with man-boles, and as this 
part of the town is on high ground, the gradients are good. The 
drains are free from objection during the rains, when the sewers 
are thoroughly flushed but, during the dry months of the year, 
the contents stagnate a. great deal and ·give rise to offensive 
odours. The n:ew part of the .town bas a. system of surface 
drainage only, and ~!"ny of the drains have an inadequate fall 
and are badly designed ; some of them in the crowded portions · 
of·theJowns are indeed little less than a succession of c~ss·pools 

£11ed with black festering liquid. The dra~age of ~he to~n is· 
thus still farf.r~m satisfactory, though t4e municipality are doing 
and have done much during the last few years to improve the 
present . state of affaiN; large sun;s have been spent from the 
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Lodgirig-HonsJ Fund on the· construction of new drains and the 
improvement of existing ones, the town has been surveyed and 
levels 'have been. taken for an improved drainage scheme. -The 
rel'onrce3 of the ·municipality have,· however, been severely 
&tt·ained by repeated visitations of plague, and the want of. funds 
at present prevents the execution of this most necessary improve
ment. 

The same difficulty stands in the way of a _pure water-supply. 
The present sources of supply are . the river · ~halgu • and· the 
wells scattered about t.he town, but the Phalgu 'dries. up in ·the 
hot weather, and at the same time the wells also .·contain insu.fli• 
cient water for the requirements of the large number of · inhabi· 
tants. To remedy thi:J state of affairs, a scheme has been pro· 
posed for pumping water from the Phalgu to filtering tanks on 
a hill in· the .old town and thence distributing it. ·Endeavours· 
werd made to raise a sufficient sum. from donations· to enable. ·the 
municipality to carry out the ·schemo with the additioul aid 
of a loan; but adequate ~upport was not forthcoming· and· tlie 
scheme· is in ~beyance. • In· other respects; the requirements of 
the citizens are well provided for, and there is a very ·extensive 
network of roads, streets ·and· lanes,· the metalle4 roads-alone· 
having a total length of 43 miles. 

The Tekari Mun:cipality was constituted in 1885, and is Tol&ri. 

administered by a Municipal Board of 12 Commissioners, of_ 
whom 3 are tz officio members and 9 are nominated. The area 
within municipal limits is a little over a square mile, and is 
divided into 9 wards. There are in. all 1,149 tax-payers, or 
17·9 per cent. of the population. In 1904-05, the total income 
was Rs. 7,630, of which Rs. 6,660 were realized from the tax 
on houses and lands, the incidence of taxation being annas 15-9 
per head. The expenditure was Rs. 6,385, of which more than 
a third was spent on conservancy. The town contains a 
municipal market, and there is a good system of drainage, well_ 
planned and arranged. The total length of the drains is already . 
over 7 miles, of which 2 miles have masonry drains, and th(j 
efficient drainage of the whole area appears to be only a question 
of time. 

The municipality of Daudnagar was constituted in 1885, Diiiduaga~ 

and has a !t!unicipal Boar~ c~nsisting of 13 members, of .whom 
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one is a member ez offlci'J and 12 are nominated. The area. 
within municipal limits is 5 square miles, and the number of rate
payers b 1,3!3 or 13·5 1ler cent. of the population, an extremely 
low proportion for this division. In 1904-05, the total income 
was Rs. 4,0·10, of which Rs. 1,750 was realized from a tax 
on persons according to their circumstances and property; the 
average rate at which this tax js levied does not exceed 2 per 
cent. of. the income of the assessees, and the incidenco of taxation 
of all kinds is only_ 6 annas per he~d of the population. Ol the 
expenditure, 27·2 per cent. was devoted to conservancy and 23•8 
tcrmedical relief, while the expenditure on education reached 
the unusually high figure of 9·9 per cent. ·The total length of 

· .. the roads hlaintained by the municipality. is 4 miles, one mile 
of which is metalled, and the length of the drains is 8 miles, but 
the masonry drains extend over only one mile; the natural 
drainage lines tend in twQ directio~s, the drainage of the olJ 
town falling into the river Son, and that of the new town, 
or ·. Ahmadganj, into. the old moat surrounding the town. 
The people obtain their water-supply from the Patna-Gaya 
canal~ from the Son river and from wells; but the people are 
almost entirely dependen:t upon the latter ~or their drinking
water. 
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CHAPTER XVIII. 

EDUCATION • 
. 
IN no respect has the advance' of the people of qaya.· under 
British rule been more clearly shown than in the progress of 
education. A century ago education was almost ~n, ii~~~wn 
factor, and the people were in a state of _terrible_ignorance a~d 
backwardness. The state of a:ffa.irs at ;that ,tim~ ~pay ~e 
gathered from the description given· by Bucl;la~an ff~milton. 
Speaking of. the district m the yeJJ.r l8l~,JJ,e write:;; :~'·'·Tp~r~ 
are no public schools, .and there is no juru or t_e~cpef wpo is· not 
a servant to some wealthy man.- . The· uritrus~ JJ,ow~v.er, ~~e 
generally allowed to instruct the children of. the nejghbour~, 
and a hut is built for a school·hou,se wit};lout :the yill;J.g~~ Jest' t~e 
guru should have too freque~t oppo_rt-q.nities of ~e~ing ,tb~- .won;te~; 
These school-houses are called pindai, a nam~ ~ppli<:iable .to 

'~everal things considered sacred, In pa.rts of the .c:>u,{l.try whe~e 
sugarcane growt;, the' boiling-house US'\lally serves· for a li!Choo)~ 
The profit of the teachers is yery small. Many children oare 
taught by their parents. ~' Persian was the la.lJ.gu.age used in _the 
courts, and many Hindus· wer~ taught to read a:r;td write the 
Persian character before they -began Hindi ;' · ,but· t.h.e .grel\~r 

part of them proceeded little further than under~tanding . and 
writing a revenue account, and. were not able ,either to' fully 
understand ,or to indite· a. letter. Such an accomplishment 
entitled a man to be called a munslti; Buchanarr JI.amiltoii 
mentions the fact that .the· chief Hindu zamfudar· could reil 
both Persian and Hindi, as. if this was a.ll unu~ual degree of 
learning ;" ari.d adds that by' fai the greater- part of the ian:a: 
holder~ consiste4 of inere peasants, half of whom- could not re:id; 
though the'.chie£ o£ each family generally acquired the; art or 
~1ng able· tO make a mar~ resembling the characters ~hicli 
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composed his name. lie estimated the t~l nu~ber of person• 
m the six police ·circles which have been taken to ·represent lhEJ 
present district of Gaya, who were fi"t to act as ·writer.;, at 8,930 
persons. In other \\""ord~1 taking hie estimate of. the total 
population_ of these circles (1',500,500), only 0·6 per cent. of the 
total population, incl~ding. those who had come from other . 
districts to seek employment, were fit to act as writers ... 

During the. first hal( of the nineteenth century the State left. 
\he ~re of edueation to private enterprise j the only schools in the 
~istrict were tlie molta61 and pinilal, as the sehools teaching 
Persian and Hindi were. called ; and nothing was · done to 
II'DppJement the indigenous system of education. Ji WaS . not 
till" l845'.that· a ·oovemment ·:English-Bthool was ntablished, 
and thi-s remained. tLe only GoTemtnent ·school· for ten years. 
In 1854 the farilotis eclacatioiial despatch was issued, ·in which 
the Conri Of Ditcetors laid down that ·Gol'ernment s11o'llld afford 
assis~nce to·" the inm(i es.tended ·and· iyatemdic }Jromotion · of . . ' . 
general education' in "India:; 1

' and 'sketched a · eomplete scheme 
of publi3 "eaucation. ~ontrolled ·and 'aided, and . in ·part directly 
managed. by the State. 'As a result-of these ·irders; Jo·Govem
ment 1-d-riaculat sehools were· opened in 1S55 and '1856, and at 
the'end ot the latter year 57 4 pupils were receiving instruction. A 
s'tart was thus ·made ·in the education of the people, but very little 
progress was 'made, and 14 years afterwards the number of 
puoiic edhcational institutions was only 28; viz., the Govern .... 
ment schools· ·mentioned · al,ove, one normal school, 5 aided 
English· schools~ ana 6 ·aided vemaeula:t s~hools : the· number of 
pupils ··was still only 1,367. In 1872,· ·however, Sir George· 
Campbell;s ·scheme ·of educational reform was introduced, 
under which grants were given in aid of- the schools hitherto
unaidoo, and· many -of the indigenous rural schools called 
pii.tllslzalaa wete absorbed· into ·the departmental system. The 
prejudiCe ~gainst the aided schools was, howeveJ', very great,· and 
t:he' · Govetnlnent· ·scheme ·w2s received with .extraordinary 
distrust. • The . ignoran~~ mas·ses of the population, for whose 
special behefit -these· · aided ·patkalzala•: were established .. had 
persuaded: thelilselYes- that· Govermnent had some deep desjgn 
en 'their ·live~ or lib-erties. -The· paid teachers · (g»rtll) were 
lo\)ked-uJ?on··as' Gove111ment spies; and it was thought ·that tho· 
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JlUpilt who :were foolish enough . tc. attend t.heir sehoofS 
were to be forced to emigrate, or possibly to be sold as slaves 
ttt the King of Burma.. This strange but widely-spread feeling 
gradually disappeared, and the· subsequent advance of educatioa 
was phenomenal, .the number of schoo!s rising to 1,729 in 188-t .. 
S5 aad the number of pupils under instructi-on to 26,346. · 'Ibis 
cxtrQ.Ordinary rat-e of progress was not sustahaed, and in the next 
decade the. number of educational institutiQns fell to 1,019 
(1894-95) with aa attenda~cc .of 24.~698 pupi~. This decline is, 
bowrver, largely,due .to tho fact that prima.r,y schools attended by 
less than 10 pui?ils. were excluded from ·the departmental 
retums. . . . . . . 

In the last 1.0 years the munber of schools bas been· practi
nlJy statio~ry, amou1;1ting .to l,Oll in 1904-05, hut on tlte 
<Jthe;r hand the number of ·pupils _has ·inoreascd to t3;22h 
~sides these, there .a1~ 470 schools, ·~ith 4J547 ~pupils which 
do not confo.rm to .any .departmental standard. and are outside th~ 
Ed11catjoo Departmt>nt system. During the la.st decade, there· 
f~re,. the n~mber of public schools has decrea.sed by 8; hut on the 
other .hand the. attendance has iooreased by one-third ; and there. 
a!fe :QOW H}·4 children at school to everyl,060 of the population,. 
at:td .Qne_ school to every .3 square miles.. ·The supervision of these. 
schools r~it with. a Deputy. Inspector of Schools assisted by ~ 
S~b-Inspectors and 14 Inspecting Pandits, -the whole. of this 
io_spe~ting . etaff being Qnder the . lnspectoJi . of f?chools, Patna. 
Div.ision, The census J>f 1901 confirms .the· evidence of general 
prog~s~~ t~rnished .by. the ~duQationa.l :Statistics; as tbe -number of_ 
m~let:~ ente.r~d as litr:rate,. t.~, as. able- tO ·,read a~ ·write,' has. 
i~~~as~ (rom 67 t-o 72 per mille.since 18'$tl. ·Altogether, there 
a~e 1~,_3.8Q ll}ale lit~rates out of the male population <Gf ·l, 01 (2 71, 
and of t~ese 3,247.are able to r~ad .and write English. ' . 

, · Th~re ~rfJ no colleges in the.district, but. secondary educathn SzcoNDABI' 

is i~parted to 1,1~3 pupi.bJ .lltt ~ ... ~iih. English .Echools_, ~.t~~ IBOOOATIOJ!r. 

Ech~ol~ t~acl}ing up. to tbQ EJ).trance examination.o.fthe Calcutt~ High English 

U~ivers:~y •. 'rhere was ~one -such,schooLia.l872-~S, at 'Yhioh. schools. 

19_1 pupjls repeived i_~struction, ~nd 5' scoools .in 1894-95 with. 
a t<>t~l .of 1,32.0 .stu~ents •.. Of. the, 4 . .school~ -now existing, _3, 
viz., the zil,a school, ~he town school. a~ the.Sahibganj school,. 
~e. £ituated at .Gayai:and'the1om~ 'vhichis main~ined by' the 
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Tekari Raj, is situated at Tekari. With the ~~caption of tb~ 
Gaya Zila School; they are all privale institutions unaided by 
Government •. ~he annual cost of educ:1tion" is repQrted t~ be 
Rs. 20~12, and the cost of each pupil to Government is Rs. 2·2 . 

. -The district contains 9 middle English school1:1, i.e.,- schools 
teaching up to the middle scholarship ~xamination, ~n which 
English forms part of the recognized course of studies ; and 
the number of pupils is 531 •. The number of these schools 
~~s 14 in 1884-85~ ~~ the attendance .was 733; but owing to 
wa:z:tt of s~pport f~~m the local inhabitants, t}lere were only 6 

·schools of this class in 1S94-95 with 381 P.upils. · Of the 0 
schools now established, 2 at Gaya and Daiidnagai are ai~ed _h 1 
Government, 5 at ·Arwal, Aurangabad, Deo, Jahanabad and 
Nawada ar~ a!de~ by the Distzict Board~· and 2 at Bh~daiy~ and 
Fak~pur are unaided. . · 

Middle The third class of secondary ~:chools consists of the middle 
T ernacular • 
schools. . vernacular schools, :which r_ead 'up ~0 the mi.ddle scholarship but in 
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which the vernacular is-tl:J.e only reco~ized course of studies. II crt>, 
as ~lsewbere, the populari~y of-these schools appears to be on the 
wane, as rarents of ~be class for whom they are intended prefer atl 
English _education for their children. ·The number of these schools 
has accordingly ~allen from 16 in 1884-85 to 8 in. 1894-95 and to 
,7 in 1904-05, :while t_he a~tendance has declined during the last 
decade from 410 to 364. · 

' . The ad vance of primary education is in striking contrast to the 
slow growth of se~~ndary education. .In 1872-73 the~e were only 
3~7 primary schools with 6,44~ pupils,'but i~ 1884-85 the number 
of children receiving. instru~tion had risen to 23,468 i~d ·the 

-number of s~hools to 1,6S5. The~e was a falling oii during the hex~ 
deca<Ie; and. in 1894-95 the nfrmber of pupils was reduced to 
22,148 a~d th~ number of primary schools to 98.3,~a result d~e in 
a Iar(J'e .measrire to the excl~sion of petty schools with less than 

,. 0 . . • . . - . ~ 

· · 10 pupils from the class of public institutions. During the last ten 
years thE!' number of th~se schools ~as fall~ still further, and in 

· · 1904-05. they numbered 966; but on t~e other hand the number 
of pupils under instruction has risen to 30,536 of whom 27,616, 
are Hindus and 2,920 are :Muhammadans, the a!erage yearly 
cost of educating each pupil being Rs. 2-14, of ~hich Re. 1-2 is 
paid from public funds. The attendance !S now 8.,388 more 
...... --- ----- ·-
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than in 189-l-D5, and the decrease in the number of schooh during 
the last 20 year3 merely sl1ows that ephemeral institutions 
uisappcarcd under the presence of competition, a.nu that when 
thc3c small an:l inefficient institutions closed their doors, the 
pupils transferred themselves to larger and more efficient schools. 

On the other hand, the number of pupils has only increased by 
7,001) during the last 20 years, but several c.1.nscs have contributed 
to the slow growth of priumry instruction. 'Vhen the Education 
Department hrga.u to devote its attention to the extension and 
improvement of primary instruction, it had in the first phce to deal 
with a porli:m of the popula.tion living in the m?re populous and 
accessible parts of the district, which was well-to-do and alive to 
the value of education. Their efforts were- aided by the existing 
e;ystcm of indigcaous schools, and in such circumstances progrefs 
was comparatively easy. These favourable circumstances have 
~ow been to a great extent exhanstld, and the portion of the 
rroblcm "hich remains to be dealt with is far haraer, as the benefits 
of education have now to be conveyed to the poorer ryots and the 
lower castes, who have from 'time immemorial lived without 
i~struction and ara altogether indifferent t:> it. 

'I he m::mber of Ep~cial schools increased from 1 in IE 72-7 3 to 
3 in 1 ~9-t-95 and to 15 in 1 DO l-05, the number of pupils rising 
from 13 to 118 and 411, resp~tively.: These schools consist of 4 
Guru-training schools, one in each, subdivision, at which Primary 
scl:.ool teachers are trained, and of 11 tols, whi<:h impart instruction 
in Sam:krit and send r-upils up to the exa!llination of the Bihar 
Sanskrit Sanjivan. Besides th~se schools, a Lower P1·imary night 
sthoof ha!! recently been opened. at Gaya, wLich is m.ainta:ned by 
the municipality. 

In Gaya as in other parts of Bihar, femJ.le education is still 
in a. very backward state, and the rate of progress has been much 
slcwer than in the case of the male population. · Cons:dcri.ng, 
how~ver, how strong and paralysing is the influence of the pMaa 
syst.:m, there has been on the whole a noticeable advance. 1.'ho 
number able to read and write has doubled durin a- the last ten years 

0 ' 

though it is still only 2 per l ,000 females; there are now 10 schools 
for g:r!s. reading up to th3 Lower· Primary standard with an 
attendance of 256; and besides these, there· are 2.439 O'irls readin(l' 

. I 0 0 

in bovs' schools'. , · . . . ' · . ' 
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CHAPTER XIX. 

GAZETTEER. 

Aphsanr.-A vilh.:ge in the extreme north of the Nawada 
1ubdivision, situl.ted some three miles to the south of Dariyapur 
farbati in 25° 4·' N. aDd 86° 40' E. Population (1901) 1,022.. 
The village contains one of the most interesting ;remains in the 
.Jistrict, a large statue of the V araha Avatara or boar incarnation 
9f Vishnu. ~he ·figure shows the earlh,. represented as a female 
grasping one of the boar's tusks in order to mount its neck ;, and 
.~be whole body o.f. the boar i3 covel'ed with .,;,Tti•, in the act of 
wor3hip, nestling in its bristles. The style in which this work 
:has been executed, as well as the material used, grey sandstone, 
indicates.. that it belongs to the Gupta period. This statue stands 
in front of a high brick mound, which marks the temains of a. 

- · ~~mple of Vishnu,. which, according to an inscription found her~, 
wa~ built about the year 600 A.D. by Adityaseria, one of a 
later Guplas of Magadha. This inscription contained an impor
tant record of the. Gt,pta dynasty, but was unfortunately lost · 
over 50 years ago. The structural remains of the temple are now 
buried below the moun!l, and it i3 probable that excavation would 
be rewarded by disclosing considerable po1t..ions of the original 
.'building. Close to the mound are other statues of later date; . 
they are a.ll Drahmanica.l, .and from the absence of any mention 
of .Aphsanr by the Chinese pilgrims, it may be concluded that it. 
:was an importJ.nt Brahmanical site, and not a large Budd~st 
settlement. See also Reports of Arch. Surv., Ind., Vol. I, p. 40, 
Vol: VIII, p. 114-115, Vol. IX,p. 21. Vol. XV, pp. IO·ll,and 
Vol. XV I, p .. 7 9; also Reports Al'ch. Surv ., Bengal Circle, 1901-02,. 

Arwal.-· A village situated on the eastern bmk of the Son 
in the norlh-wP-st of the Jahana1ad subdivision, 22 miles due 
~est of J aha nab ad. The original vi~lage of Arwal has long 

~ince been swept away by t~c Son but a gro"Qp of villages clcse hy 
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tbe old site now goes by the name. The place was once tho · 
eentre of a paper.:rua.king industry, and still focuses the local 
trade, which is served by the Patna-Gaya canal passing through 
tho village. U contains a police-station, dispcns:-ary, telegraph and 
post-office, an inspection bungalow maintained by the Distri,t 
Doard, and a st tging bung-alow belonging to the Irrigation 
Department. It is also the headquarters of the Solano family, 
who hold e:den~ive property in the neighbourhood. They are a 
~panish family of Malaga, anJ have resi-ded here for about half 
a century, the foundations of their fortunes being .laid by Don 
Raphael Solano, who purlhased the indigo factories of Tarai, 
Pura and Baghoi in 1840. Close by is the vill_age of Sipah, 
formerly inhaHted. by ptmsioned soldiers, who received grants 
()f land in lieu of pensions. · 

Aurangabid sobdivisioa.-The south-western suLdivision 
ef the distriet, lying between 24° 29' _and 25° 'l' N., and 
betweclil Slt0 0' and 84° 44' E., and extending over 1,!4.6 square 
miles. Its population was 472,507 in 1891, lut fell in 1901 to 
4o7,G75; of these Hindus number 421,127 and Muhammad:tns 
46,519. It contains two towns-Aurangab&d, its headquarters, 
and DauJnagar, besides 2~042 villages, the number of occupied 
houses being 90,~9o. The density of population. is 37 5 per square 
mil~, and is greatrst in the north-wef,t, where the land is irrigated 
Ly the Son canal-system. The subdivision comprises the three 
police circles of Aura.ngabad, Daudnagar, and Nabinagar, and tho 
parganas or fiscal division of Charkinwan, Mn.Horah, Siris, Anchha, 
Goh, Dadar and Kutumba. Of the total area· (797,440 acres]~ 
523,000 a~res are cultivated and 2H,OOO are irrigated, 33,.000 
acres being irrigated from Government. cana.ls. · Rice is the ~taple 

crop, being grown on 232,00<Y aeres! and next in importance come 
gram (70 .. 000 acres), wheat (50,0QO arres) and· maize 
{27,000 aores), while barley, tnarua and linseed each occupy about 
20,000 acres. 

Auraagabad town.-Hea.dquarters town of ·the subdivision 
<>f the Eame name, situated 9 miles from the ~ amhor railway 
station in 24° 45' N. and :04° 23' E. ~he population in 1901 
was 4}685. Auranga.ba.d is a long straggling towzi on the Gran<l 
Trunk Road, and contains no buildings of any interest. Besides 

the usual court-houses, public ofilces ~d sub-jail, there is .a 
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dispensary -and inspertion _bungalow. The tude of the p1ac') is 
not important} consisting mainly o~ food-grain~, oil-seeds, leather 
and piece ·goods. · 
· . B.akraur.-:-A village in the headquarters sub<livision, situa~ed 
J,alf a. mile to . the east of Bodh Gaya on the narrow neck of 
land between· the Nilajan and 1\Iohana rivers. · Immediately to 
the south of the village are the remains of a large bri.::k stiipa., 
still standing .25 feet above the ground and 150 feet in diameter 
and at a short distance from it is the s~ump of a sandstone pillar, 
the. sLaft of which was F.et up in Gaya (q tt.) in 1789. This 

' . 
stupa ant1. pillar comineinorate the legendary incident of the 
Gandha'-ha~ti or perfume-elephant. According to Hiuen Tsiang, 
who ·visited the place in'the seventh century, Buddha in a former 
existence was the offspring of a perfume..:eJephant and wandered 
in the woods rQund this placP, gatheri!lg· food to support a blind 
moth~:r:· HJ! was captured by the king and placed in the royal 
Btl:!bles, ·but there he refused to. eat c.r «!rink. When the king 
cl)quired th~ rea~, he rrplied that he ccu1d not, as· his mother 
was blind and haJ peen without food or drink for many days, 
wbile he himself remained bound in a dreary dungeon. ·'There
upon the king released him in pity for his feelings and admira
tiqn. for· his resolution. ·.).bout 500 yards to the south-east of. 
the stiipa there·is a. sacred place of pilgrimage called 1tf£tangi, 

. w~:ch contains the remains of a large- tank marked by ancient 
embankments:; called Matanga4 Vapi. and a modern temple with a. 

)ingam called.Matang.eswar. Matanga in Sanskr~t means elephant, 
and it' seems ~lear that. these names preserve a Ter.ainiECence 
of. the ancient Duddhist legend. :E.akraur also contains a 

small Hindu. mat! or monastery, and a tank sacrea to. the 
sun, ·where an annual £air i3 held, during which thousands 
c~tne to bathe · in its l1oly water. See also Reports Arch. 
Surv., Ind., Vol. I, pp.l2-13, and Report of Ar>:h. Surv., Bengal 

Circle, J 901-02 . 

. : Ba-~abar HiUs.-A group of hills on the northern boundary of 

the _heauquarters s11bdivision, lying between 25° 0' and 25° 3'N.; 
and. 85"' 1' ·a~d 8~0 5' E., and .stretching 6 to 8 miles east of the 

l3ela rail~ay etation. _They are comroseJ of gneiEsose granite 
weathering into hu6e b1ulders, an<l cJntain several distinc~ I ca:ks; 

of which ·the' most conspicuous are the }.!urli peak to the' north; 
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the Sand 1giri peak to the· south, and the Silchcswar peak, whiuh · 
they both join, on the east. ·A small temple on tbe latter .peak 
contains a lingam c:11led SiddhePwarna.tb, which from an inscrip• 
tion in one c,£ the neighbouring cavP.s i:i known to be as old ns the 
sidh or seventh century; a"nd close· by on the top of the hill are 
f orne cur:ous caves used occasionally by wandering aEcetics. ·It has 

. been identified with the lofty hill from which:Bnddha. contemplated 
the kingdom of ~Iagadba; and it is still the object o£ an extensive 
pilgrimage fnm the neighbo"Qring tracts. : Immediately to the 
south at its foot lies a small valley or basin entirely surrounded.by. 
hills, except on the north-east and· south-east, where. walls have 
been built to complete the enclosure .. ·Tow~rds the: lou,thern 
corner of the basin are two small sheets of water, which find aiL 
Lutlct underground to the south-east and reappear in the sacred.. 
spring called Patalganga, where a bathingfei'tival is held. once a.. 

year in the month of. Bhado (August-Sertember). On this side. 
is the principal entr.mce to the valley, which lies over large; 
rounded m~sses of gnnite, now worn smooth and dipp~,.Y by the. 
feet of numerous pilgrims. 

In the ~outhern earner of the-valley there is a.:low ridge of; Barii.barcaves.. 

granite rock,·about 500 feet long, from 100 to 12.0 feet thick and. 
30 to 35 feet in height, in which some rem:nbble caves have been 
out in the solid reck. On the northern side lies a large cave called. 
Karna-Cbaupar or the hut of Karna, at the western end of which' 
thera is a raised platform, which w:ls probably the pedestal of a. 
statue. The whole of the interior h:J.s been chiselled to a wqnder-
fulrolish, which shows the proficiency with which the Indian 
masons of the third century (B.C.). were able tn deal w~th such. 
intra.ctable material as the hard granite :of the Barabar Hills. 
That thecaTe dates back to this early age is proved by an inscrip .... 
tion on a snnken tablet at the we:;tern corner of .the entrance: 
recording tbe dedication" of the ca.ve by Asoka. himself... !ro the. 
cast of the doorway the ro~k has been cut away, and some rud.e. 
sculptures, representing a lingam and so:ne Brahmanical figures,. 
have been c1rved. 

On the opp0sitc side o{ the.ridge is the Sudama cave, consist!ngt 
of two chambers. The inn~r C;na is nParly circular; and the ante~ 
ch~mber con~ains a shallow rec~ss, which may have been intendeds 
as a niche !or a ~;;tat~c, cr as. an entrance to. another project~ 
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'chamber. . Dut the work was 11.banuoneJ soon a£ler its commence• 
ment, amd remains r!>ugh arid unfinished, while all the rest of tho 
QVe is highly polished. On the eastern sid~ of the doorway 
there is an inscription of ancient Pali character, recording the 
dedication of the cave by Asoka. 

The Lomasrishi cave, on the same side of the ridge, is similar 
to the Suda.ma cave, both in the size and arrangement of its two 
chambers, but the whole of the interior of the circular room has 
been left rough, and both the floor and the roof of the outer 
apartment remain unfinished. The chisel marks are still \Tisibl& 

·on the floor, while on tbe roof, which bas been only partially 
hewn, the cuts of the chisel are still sharp and distinct. The 
excavation of the roof would appear to have been abandoned 
owing to the work having reached a deep fissure which forms 
one of the natural lines of cleavage of the rock. The doorway 
of this cave· is of the same size_ and of the same Egyptian form as 
that of the Suda.ma cave, but the entrance has been sculptured to 
~present th~. ornamental entrance of a wooden building. The 
ends of the roofing beams and the bamboo lattice-work of the 
gable can be seen. distinctly, and· below then! is ll frieze of 
elephants surrounding the doorway. In the space betwt'en this 
frieze and the doorway there is an inscription of the same 
character as those of the later princes. of the Gupta Dynasty. 
General Cunningham therefore aE=signs the date of this sculptured· 
facade 'to the third or fourth century A.D/; but the cave itself 
corresponds so exactly with the Suda.ma cave that it must have 
been excavated at the same time, the doorway being enlarged and. 
orna.mented later. 

The fourth cave of the Ba.rabar group is excavated in a large 
block of granite to the eastward of tbe main ridge. It is known 
as Viswajhopri or the hut of Viswamitra, and consists of two 
rooms, an inner S.fartment, which is rough and unpolished, and 
a.n ante-ehamber, which ia polished tbroughout, and contains an 
inscription recording the dedication of the cave by Asoka. 

About half a mile to the east of the Siddheswarnath peak 
are the Nagarjnni Hills, consisting of two narrow ridges of 
granite, running nearly parallel, about half a mile distant from 
each other. The Eouthern ridge contains three more caves, o~ 
which tw~ are situated in a small spur on the northern side, whila 
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the thirJ and largest cave, known as the Gopi c~Ye, · is excavated· 
in the southern side of the ridge at a height of 50 feet above the 
plain. It is approached by ii flight of rude stone steps; but ther · 
entrance is concealed by a tree and partly by the wall of an id!Jall 
built by some former Muhammadan occupants. On the outside-, 
immediately over the doorway, a small sunken tablet contains an 
insorjption stating that the Gopi's cave was bestowed. by Dasa• 
ratha, immediately after his accession, on the venerable Ajivikas to, 
be a dwelling place for them as long as the sun and moon endure.· 

The other two ~aves, whioh are situated in a low roeky 
ridge on the northern side of the bill, have inscriptions recording 
their dedication in_the same terms.· To the south there are· two 
raised terraces, the upper of which is believed by General Cunning· 
ham to have been the site of a Buddhist mhara or monastery . 
. There are several squared stones ana granite pillars near the top~ 
which, in the opinion of the same authority, were added by the 
:M' uhammadans, who occupied the .caves~ later years. · The plat
form is covered with their tombs ; and all around there are ~eaps 
of bricks and fragments of carve<! stones, which show that several 
buildings must once have existed hE're, 

Tha W<stward cave is situated _in a gap or natur:;~.l cleft of the 
.rock, anfl is entcrcld by a narrow passage, only 2 feet 10 incb.es in 
width. In an inscription on the right-hand jamb of the doorway 
this cave is called the Vadathika cave, which General Cunningham 
suggests may mean the cave of the secluded mendicants,· This 
meaning is appropriate to the position of the cave; for it is entirely 
separated from the cave to the east, is encompassed by the bluff 
rocks of the gap in which it i3 situated, and is e:liectually screened 
from view. The cave next to it has· a s;nall porch . or ante- -· 
chamber, from which a narrow doorway leads to ·the prin~ipal 
.room. The roof is vaulted and all the walls are highly 
polished~· From -o.n im:cription on the ·left· hand side of the 
porch we learn that the cave was called V~pikfa-a term which 
probably refers to the well (z.•api) in front of it. · 
· . ;From the account given. ahove it will be feen that the two 
_groups of caves ar; separated uy- date as well as position, the 
Barabar caves having been excavated in the reign of As.oka, while 
those of Nagarjuni were excavated in the T~t year of-the reign 
of his s-.randEon Pa~aratha1 ·i.e.; about the year Z3l B.C. · Thef 
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were all dedicated- to the Ajivikas, who were either a- ect of 
Brahmanical a~cetks devoted to Narii.van, a form of Vishnu, or a 

. ·' . 
penitential order closely assodated with the Jain~, the members 
()f which went about naked and were noted for as~'etic practice 
of the JllOSt rigorous kincl. - From inscriptions of l.lter date wo 
.Jearn that the caves were for ages occup~ecl by Bra.hmanical 
ascetics. ·About the thirJ or fourth century A.D., the kings Sarclula 
Varman and :Ananta Varman placed Brahmanical images in 
three -of the caves; and in the sixth or seventh century the teacher 
Yogananda left a record of hh adoration of the SiJdheswar 
lin gam in the Vapika cave.. This occnp1.tion by Brahmaus in the 
seventh century may account-for the silence of the Chinese pilgrim 
Jfiuen Tsiangregarding the c~ves, which· would otherwise have 
~crtainly attracted his attention. At- a still later date, ·somewhere 

- about the _twelfth qentury, we-find a !JOgi and a pilgrim visiting 
the ~Ve3 and inscrib~ng their names; and it appears probable that 

,.neither of the two group! of ca.veg were- ever appropriated by. 
the Buddhists. · 
:. The Barabar caves are known locally as -the Satgharwa, and 
it has been s~ggested that the name is a corr~ption of sapta-garMa 
or the seven:c~ves.;or is simply sat glzar or the senn houses. 
These explanations do not appear very satisfactory, as the Bar a bar 
-caves are only four in number, and the term woulJ therefcre have 
1to includa the three Nagarjuni caves. It appears a more plau
sible hypothe;;is·that the true name is s~ .. t-gllar or the dwelling 
places of the saints or ascetics. The Nagarjuni Hill:; derive their 
:name from th~ tradition that Nagarjuna, the- famous Buddhist\). 

' . . 
teacher, lived in one of· their caves; ·and the name Barabar is 
appuently a corruptijn of lJara · awara, the· great anclosure, a 
desrgna.tion applied to the valley in which the caves are situated. 
-This is naturally a strong defensive position, as it possesse.s plenty 
of water and is only accessible at two points--on the north-..:eas~ and 
so~t'4-east. ~ .Both these points were closed by walls; and as there 
are a! so traces of. walls on the surrounding hills,· it seems certain 
that the place was once used as a stronghol~. · 1 he term -~ay -
however have been applied to the larger . valJ~y ~nclosed on the 
:west by the Barabar Hills; on the no1th and south by the parallel 
ridg~s of the Nagarjuni· Hills, and on· the east by the Pbalgu, 
where .the. numerous. heaps ~! brick. and- st~ne-- soa~te.rcd over 
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the plain ~em to mark the site of· a large town. Buchanan · 
Hamil to~ ~ails this plain ~a~ Gayii, and states that the people 
of the nei~hbouthood claimed that it was once a centre of.pilgrim• 
- 0 -

age, which fell into decline, because the Gayiiwals set up a· 
new pilgrim city at_Gaya.. For further particulars, 1ee [Repor~ 
Arch. Surv., Ind., Vol. I, p. 40; and y ol. Yili, p. 30 ; also List 
C\f Ancient Monuments in Bengal, 1895_.. . 

Barun.-A village in the Aurangabad subdivision; situated 
on the eastern bank of the Son in 24° 55' N. and Si~ Il! E. 
Hero the Grand Trunk Road crosses the broad sandy bed of tho 
~on by a stone causeway 2! miles long, and the }.fain Eastern Canal 
branches ofi from an anicut across the river. Just below this,· 
tbe river is spann6d by a huge railway bridge, which is not· only· 
the largest bridge in India, but is surpassed in length only by 
the Tay bridge. T~e latter is 10,52 7 feet in length with a water• _ 
way of 9,400 feet, and the bridge at Barun is 10-,052'feet with a 
waterway of 9,300 feet. It is made of iron girdtrs laid on stone-· 
built pillars, and comprises 93 spans of 100 feet each, the piers 
running in apparently interminable· succession over a wide flat· 
river~bed, which in t.he hot weather is nothing more than a vast 
expanse of sand. The bridge was co:r:nmenced in February 1897 
and was opened in February 1900, the total expense oi the WC'rk 
being 34 lakhs of rupees, or £24 per lineal ioot of waterway. 
The cost of the bridge was as low as the rate of construction was 
rapid, owing to the comparatively easy conditions of the work; 
a firm clay being found at a short distance below the river-bed,· 
which gave a.n excellent foundation for the piers: -.. :Barun ~on-· 
tains a police o..utpost, and is served by the So.n East Bank station 
on the Mughal~arai-Gaya Railway. . _ 

" Bishunpur T_anrwa.--See HASltA. Hitt. · 

· Bodh Oaya.--Village hi the headquarters subdivision,. 
situated 6 miles south of Gaya on the west bank oi t~~ Nilaj~u..;· 
See Chapter III. · ' · · ' 

Brahmajuol Hili.-See GA"'A. TowN. 
•· I 

Dluiyapur Parbati,.:._.A village in th~ Nawada subdivision 
. . - - . . . ' 

situated ~ .. mlles north ~f Wari~igu_nj, o~ ~~~ northe.m. boundary 
of the district. . This villag~ ha~ . be~~_ ~d~n~fi~ by ·qe~ei:~l 
Cunnin~ha.~ as t~~ _site o~ the ~~d~~~t ~~a:s~_ery, Ca.ll~.-- t_he_, 
Kapotik~ or Pigeon ruona~tery; '\fhich was built to' commemorate 
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an)n~ident in the liFe (lf Buddha •.. According to the legend, 
Buddha. was once preaching_ at this spot, and clOfe Ly a fowler 
\vas ~preading his 1nares. Having caught nothing all day, the 
:low;er attributed his ill-luck to Duddha's preaching, and (Oming 
to him, lo~dly ~eproached him., and asked how he was_ to feed his 
hbngry _chi.~dren. . Buddha promis~d that they .should not r\!main ~ 
hungey, if he ~woula light a ~re, and this having been don6', a 
large pigeon ~e~l from the sky into the flames. . The monastery 
b~lt at this Sp<?t WJ~ visited. by Riuen.Tshng, who describes it as 
be~g cl_ose to a steep isola~d hill, lajJ out in terracea. and covered 
with h~Iy_bui~dings. This ~orresponds wi~h the :rosition of .the 
village, which l~es by a hit) ·called farbati, Qr gllar tJa.ravue ; and 
this na~e appears to be a eor~uption e~ ~~ra"'ta, t}le ~anskrit for 
pi~eon. . ~he foot of the hiU .. is ~asbe4 by th~ river Sakri on the 
west~ and ·-on three sides. it ~ises precipitously, bu_t in the middle 

·1 . . . ' . . ' . 
of 1ts norther~ face i_t ~helve~_ down to the. village by gentle 
sta~es~ The, whole .Surface is stre~ with ~in3, the .remains of the 
c~ multitude- o.f ~i-~a~al and t~_mples .11 seen _by the thinefe pilgrim. 
in tne ~venth ce~tury; and the level terraces still .~em~i~ q~te 
distinct, thou.gh ~othing is Ie~t of the te~ples ~uta number .of 
monnds: I~ the centre stood a famous tcnip~e .. of Avallkittswar~; 
and this spot i~ ~ow ·covered by th~ rlargah «?f .Haj! Chandar. ol:' 
Ch~ni.Sa~dagar,." ~h~.l:!'~salll!an. cuckoo having,"'·i~ General 
Cunningham's words, ,, as usual, occupiE-d the Hindu nest." It 
st~~d~· 0~ a small eminence and is built in the midst of a level 
teriac.e, ~here Mr. Begl~r ·traced row~ of c~ils,_a's -~f ~ ~~nastery, 
t_vhic~· ~re traditional~y ~4 -~ ~e .th~ ~ ~e~~in~ of. the · pal~ce of 
Bawan Suba. · On the_ highest pa~ o_f the ~11, .500 feet to . th~ 
si:m.th-west:of ihis spot, there" a~e t~e r~m~s. of_ a brick btiild~g; . 
Go "yards further to th~ west . a conical-shape~ pe~k. :.:nar~s the 
remain~ of a stiip~ ; and in another high mound, 100 yards to the 
south, the basement of a. huilding __ and the stumps. ·of 16 · gnnit~ 
pillars have "been laid bare. A mound on the plain to: the ~est -
of the village is __ believ£d t~ represent_the r~·mains·.o~ the :PigEo~ 
monast_ery which _gav~ it~ name to. th~ village~ .b.:nt _like. ;many 
other m-ounds near the :place; it has beEn ~sed as' a. quarry by 
the villagers. The rums al~ round have b~en largely dug into 
for brickE~j as' welfa~ "ror'trtasUrt>, which has been foun'd more'tba~ 
once; and ~he.result is ·tha~ v~ li~tle ~s: le~t of the . original -
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builJings- which once crowded the si~~ See . ~eports ~reb: 
Sarv~, Ind., Vol. VIII; pp. 108-1141 and Vol. ~V. PP· ~--:'~~:· 

·. Diiidnagat.~A town in the .Aurangabad snbdirisio~, ~tu,~· 
a tea on the eastern bank of the .river Son and on the western ba.n~ 
of the Patna-Gayi. canal, in.2l0.3' N ~ .alld S4° 24,' E. l,lopulat~o:g 

.(1901) 9;744.' The· town ·was founded by Da.tid Khan, ~h~ 
Governor of Bihar under.Aurangzeb, .sorne of wp9s0 descendants 
t;tilllive there; Tradition relates that, :whep. h~ w.as on hi~ way 
back from the· conquest of P.alimau {l660:A.D.)~heencamped_~Ii 
the -spot'where the town now sta.n:da. Findi~g it .a plac«J i_n~~te~· 
by robbers and' wild beasts, he had. the jungl~ cleared, built th~ 
town which was named after him, and erected a pal'}.ce fo, himself~ 
According· to Colonel Dalton* .this palace containe~ (1871) the 
great gates of the Palamau Fort~ known as the Singh Da~wiza~ 
and the piide of the Cheros, which Daiid Khin ~~rried off 
when he left Palamau. · ,His grandson, . Ahmad ~li~, still f~r-. 
ther strengthened the town by building a fort ~lle<l G~uspur~, 

and added· the port ion which still contains his tQmb and is -~lied. 
Ahmadga.nj after him~ . . . ··. 

· The trade of DaMna gar was· once. very considerable, ~p.d in 
Buchanan Hamilton's time it contained a cloth factory .depen~en~ 
on the Commercial'Resideilt at Patnaand a factor. of the Opium 
A~nt at that.city. Its prosperity is on the wane, water.corr:t·. 
muuication ha.ving brought the area. it usea . to tap into ci~se 
proximity to the two main· centres-Patna an~ Gaya; ~u~ ~t has, 
still sonie trade in tosser cloth, brass utensils,_ ·carpets, . ~la.nket~,l 
linseed ·and molas3es; A sugar refinery. is _at work, and the 

. • - • • .1 

manufacture· of coarse blankets, country : clot}l an~ ~pets is . 
carried on. It is a· centre of some local importance, with . a. 
mUnicipal· organization, a Bench of Honorary 1;fagiSt~tes, ·~ 
dispensary and polic&-station. It also co~~s the _ o!fices Qf an~ 
Assistant Engineer &J?-d a Circle Officer , of the _.Irrigat~o~ . 
Department. The principal building is the 1ar~i _o~ fortified inn,· 
erected by Daud Khan. It was intended. to P!o.tect. tra~~l~e~s 
from robbery' on ;the road along the b~ of ~~he Son. to . 
Pabia, and was surrounded by ~ moat. ~d .. r~p~rt ?i: ~ri~k~ 
with battlements .and loop-holes, strengt~en_ed at the .corners _ 

' - ~ .. - . ' , • '.l 

by bastions. . 1 

· !.J. A.-S. B~-Vol. XL, Part I, 1871.: 
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. ~eo.-A .v!llage in tbe A~angabad subdivision, situatecl (J 

miles south-east of Aurangibad in 2-1.0 '39' N,.' and SJ,0 26' E. 
It contains 8. temple dedicated to the sun, called Suraj Mandir, 
·which tocal tradition ascribes to a fa.buloua· age, but which probably 
-dates: back oniy to 1450 A: D. It is bea\lti£1;11ly built of blocks of 
eutst()ne without'cenieni, a.nd has a tower, about 100 fee~ higli, 
~mamented with carved scrolls and . surmounted by a carved 
umbrelta-1ike top .. The roof is of. solid stone supported by stone 
piil~rs with plain but· handsome capitals. There is a remarkable 

· resembl~nce in the style of this temple and of .those at Konch 
and U~ga1 which pointS to their having been built about the 
same time. Fairs· are held here in ·the months of KartiiC 
{October-November) and Chait {~!arch-April),· which are 1argely 
atten<Ied for tlie purposes of trade, (or the fulfilment of vows and 
for religious worshi~ One of ·the .ceremonies eo~sists in faste1;1ing 
anum~ of ~ords to a hook in the roof'of the temple~ which ate 
intentled to represent the rays of tb_e sun. To the south-.east of 
.tlle :Village is· 1t" ·tanlt·. al~o· ·Sacred to· the SUD1 and close by is 
another, celebrated for its lotuses. . 
· · ~eo RaJ~Deo is the seat of -the Deo Rajas, A:lne of the oldest 

:famili~ :in tlihai, wLo ·traee back their descent to· ·-the Ranas of. 
U diipur~ '·According t~ the family tradition, Maharana Rai .Bhan 
Singn,1l younger brother.of.the Ran-a.~f Udaipur,· ~ncamped at 

- . ~ . / ~ . .. 
u mga on his ~way to the shrine of 1 agannath 'in the fifteenth cen-
ttiri. trflicre ·was a hill-fort ihere,- the chief .of which had recently 
died/ie~ving' an ()ld ·and h6"tPiess widow, who ·W~· unable to keep 
order ovedher.mutinous subjects.- ,on hearing of 13han .Singh's 
artiv~~ she p~t 'herself under his protection1 adopting him .as her son.
·lie s()()n :made•himself masterof the u mgi fort, and quelled the 
iric"ipient -r_~beUion. After his· death -two of his descendants ruleJ 
tbe~e,·but_ ih~tfort:was subsequently deserted in ffi.VOUr of the pre
S~nt seat of tile family. 'Raja Chliatarpati, :from-wl;l_oin the present 
Raja. ois seventh 'hi aescent; ·Was>the first to -Espouse the ,cause .of 
i h~ 'Engiish: ·-in the contest bet.ween 'y arren Hastings and Chait 
'Striih,.., ~he_.R[fa. o~ ·Benare~· the· Deo Raja .beil!g too old to 
t~k~ihe ·fiel<l'in person, h'is son, ·Fateh Narayan Singh, joined the 
forces· imder Majo£·C;awf~rd, and .afterwards aided the English 
j~_th.e w_ar with the Pindii.ris. For the former service the young 
Ra:ii ~as l!iven· a .nii..11.lcii..r. or ,rent.;free tenure~ of eleven villages; · 
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and his subsequent ·services were rewarded with the Raj of Pala._ 
m':l.u, which was afterwards exchariged·for certain 'villages in the
district of Gaya, yielding an income of Rs. 3,009 per annum; 
The successor of Fateh N arayan.Singh was ~ harisbain Singh, who
also took the field with the British forces against the mutineers in 
Surgujii, and received in recompense, a second time, the Raj of" 
Palamau. His son, Raja Mitra Bhan Singh, rendered goo~ service 
in ·quelling the Kol insurrection in Chota Nagpur, 'and was .. 
rewarded with the remissio-n of Rs. 1,000._ from the Government 
revenue accruing from the Deo esta.te. ·The services of the pre• 
sent Raja's gr:1ndfather, Jai Prakash Singh, during the Mutiny 
of 1857, and' the aid be afforded· in quelling the .insurrection. 
in Chota Nagpur, were rewarded by the title of Maharaji 

: Bahadur, a :knighthood of the Star of India, and the grant 
of a jagir or rent·free tenure. The· prrsent representative of 
the family is a minor, and the estate is un_:ler the management o~ 
the Court of Wards. The est!lte ow~ed by him extends over 
92 square mi!es, ancl was bro.ught under, sur\'ey ancl settlertent 
between 1901 and 1903. 

Dharawat.-A village in the extreme south of the Jahana
bid subdivision; about 5 miles north-west of the Bart.bar Hills,. 
which bas been identified as fhe site of the Buddhist monastery 
of Gunamati. Gnnamati was a 'learned Buddhist of 8ou!bcrn. 
India, who heard of the fa[I)e of Madh~va, a Drahm~ ''heretic 
of th~se parts, who had a deep knowledge of the most difficult. 
and abstrnc:e questions. Determin~ to l;}ngage him in lOntrv:.. 
versy, Gunamati sent him a challenge,·, ancl warned him that. 
he was com~ng to humble h~m. In alarm at this threat, Madhava 
g:tve orlers that Guna:mati was· not· to be ad.m:tted. to the 
~own, which he held. in fief; and when he appeared before· the 
gates, the Brahmans jeered at his shaven head and singular 
dress, ard turned him back. · Gunamati then appealed to the· 
king, whe commanded that Madhav.1, should meet him. The 
discuss~on la :ted six. days, and at the end of that time Madhava 
was completely defeated .. in the arg~ment, vomited blood and 
died. The king then built a great monastery to celebrate the 

· victory. of Gunam'1ti, 'fh:s monastery was vi.sited in the seventh 
c~ntury A.D., by Hiuen Tsiang, who des~ribed it as being on 
the declivity of a hill and flanked. by· a precipice; with. lofty 
walls and towers standing up b:!hncn the rocks. 
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Not only does the position of Dhariwat correspond with the 
.· account of his itinerary given by the Chinese pilgrim, but the 
site of the ruins still.extant agrees with Hiuen. T~iang's descrip-

• 
tion; and it has been suggested that the name of tl1e Kunwa Hill 

- to the south of the village is a survival of the old name .of 
Gunamati or Gun mat.- On the northern slope of this'hill there are 
the ruins of a grfat monastery 1 out of which numerous Buddhist 
statues· h:1ve been dug up, and on the top there are several other 
l3uddhist ruins . of an early age. Near the foot of the hill a 

·terracE.", 60 feet .long, has been traced; and 20·0 yards to the 
westward is another terrace, some 250 feet long, on which several 

~:Buddhist figures formerly a;tood. The villagers have urifortn• 
. nat ely ransacked these 1'emains, lea"fing in places only a number 
·of trenches to mark the position of the walls ; and moe:t · of the 
statues have been car;ied of£ to the Brahmanical temples in the 
neighbourhood. 'fhe excavations made by General Cunningham 
8how however that the lower platform waS. covered with· a great 
building with its back wall against the hill, as described by Hiuen 

· Tsiang; against this wall some Buddhist statues or granite were 
·. found ; the outline of two large quadrangles was disclosed ; and 
. the remains of several cells Were als() laid bare.. The remains :on 
the top of the hill consist of a stupa and two small temples, besides 
three masonry platforms or basemt>nts. General Cunningham 
was of -opinion that these temples were built in ninth -or tenth 
l'entury; that the date of the .-tiipa. cannot be placed much 
later than the fourth century A.D.; and that in all probabili~y it 
was coeval with the foUDdation of the nionaste1·y on the slopes 
below. · 

At the foot of the hills which shut in Dharawat on the sontb, 
stretches a large tank 2,000 feet in length and 800 feet broad, 
the name of which, Chandokhar, an abbreviation of Chandra 
Pokhar, perpetuates the legend (mentioned in the account of Lath) 
that it was made by Raja Chandra Sena. Two modern temples 
at its north-eastern comer and a small shrine at S"me distance 
to the cast contain a large collection of ancient statues, of 
which the most remarkable is a statue of Karttikayini, the female 
energy of the war-god, inEcribed with the Buddhist creed-a 
curious example of the way in which Buddhism coalesced with 
Erahmanism in the days of its decline, :Between the two temples 

"' 
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lies another colo:s1l image, representing the Bud.hisat Avalokib, · 
which is cnlled Bhairo by the people. U shows a life-size figure 
standing under an arch formed by a thick lotus stem, £rom which 
numerous offshoots strike off, ending in flowers which support tiny 
£gures of men, women and anima.~s. · The figure has 12 arms, 
and in the head dress is a small fiO'ure ofBuddha seated with 

0 ' 

both hands in his lap. Round the head is inscribed the Buddh:st 
crt!ed and on either side are the fibures of two female votaries • 

. Dharawat probablJ offers the most fertile field for exploration 
in the whole district. The village itself COl;tains a large numb<:r 
<>f mounds, which probably mark the site of the old town of 
Dl:arawat; and ruins of mounds and bricli. terrace~ are scatter~d 
over the hills to the south. Vast; quantities of bricks have been 
dug out by the villagns from this great collection of ruins, and 
a number of Buddhiet statues have been unearthed; but there has 
as yet been no systematic excavation1 _and there can be little doubt 
that va.luJ.ble a.rchreological results would rewa.rd a,. thorough 
exploration. 'Much however has been destroyed by the excavations -
()f the villagers, which arc likely, unless ch£cked, to efface the hst 
ira.ces of the lofty ·terraees and buildings which once occupied 
the picturesque hill-side down to the edge of the water. : &e also 
r\£port Arch. Surv., Ind., Vol.. I, pp. 53-5~, Vol. ·VIII, . 
pp. 36---39, and Vol. XVI, pp. 39-46.. . . 

Oaya sub4ivision.-'fhe headquarters subdivision of the 
district, lying between 24°.17' and 25° 5' N. and 84° 17' and. 
85° 24' r..> and extcntling over 1,9fl5 square: miles. .Its population 
was 75l,S5a in 1901 as against 832,442 in 1891, the decreasa. 
in the number of inhabitants being due to the plague raging :.t 
the time of the census. Of the total number enumerated 662,536 
are Hindus, t:8,976 are Muhammadans, and t~e remainder are 
members of other_ religions. The density of population for the 
whole subdivisionis only 395 persons. to the square. mile, Lut 
the p<>pulation is very sparse to the south, which iuclutles a. 

portion of the northern fringe of the Chota Nsgpur plateau. 
It contains 3 towns, Gaya, the headquarters, Tekari and Sher
ghati, and 2,999 villages, the. proport~on of . villages per square 
mile being 1•5 and of houses 80·2, while the average n.umber of 
inhabitants in each . village. is 22-t.. 1'he subdivis:on comprises 
6 tha.nas or police circhs, including .Gaya t~w_n, ":h~ch. forms an 
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independent police . division under· a separate Inspe-ctor. The 
'bther thanas are :Mofussil Gay a, Atri, Baracbalti, Sht r ;lati, and 
Tekari. ~ 'I!" or the purroses of revenue administratitn it is divided 
into the 8 pariJanal ct fiscal divisions ol Gaya, Dakhner, Maher, 
llahra, Sanaut, Atri, Sherghati and Kabar. Oat of 'the total 
area_ (1,219,l00 -acres) only 671,682 acrrs are cultivated and 
467,626 acres are irrigated. The large proportion of unculti
vated land is due to the fact that in the Sherghati and Barachatti 
tbanas; adjoining the hilly range to the south, the area of waste 
land exooedil that under cultivation. The principal crop is rico, 
which is grown on 296,700 acres, and next in .importa.~ce come 
gram (90,800 acres) 1 wheat (65,000 acres), maize (~5,000 aCres) 
and linseed (26,000 acres). 

Oaya Towa.-The chief town and administrative head· 
-quarters of the ditJtrict situated on the. western bank of the Phalgu 
in 24° 49' N. and 85° 1' E. For purposes of municipal admin• 
i&tration; the town· also includes the. suburbs of ~{anpur and 
Bu_niadganj on the eastern bank of the Phalgu .. but these villages 
are· practically distinct from the remaindtr of the town. 'J'he 
population, which was C6,843 in 1872, rose to 76,415 in 1881, 
and to 80;383 in 1891, but fell in 1901 to 71,'288, the decrease 
i~ the number of inhabitants being due to the plague which 

\'t'aq ragittg at the time of the census. Of, the total number 
~numerateJ, 54,223 or 76 per CJnt: are Hindus~ 16,778 or 23l 
per cent. are Muhammadans, while among the rema"nJer are 
156 Ch1·istians and 121 Jains. The town is bounded on the 
r.;;rth by the ~furli and. Ramsila Hills, on the south by the 
llrahmajuni Hill, on the east by th J river Phalgu, and on the 
we· .. t by open country broken by th~ small low ridge known as 
the Katari Hill.·· 'l'ha east,ern porticn stretches along a rocky 
ridge between the Brahinajuni Hill and the river, and the western 
portion slopes gradually to a p1ain skirted by hills to the north 
and south. . Ther greater part of Gay a may, therefore, be said to 
lie in a valley, and its situation renders it an extremely hot and 
dustr station, owing to the reflection of the sun's rays from th~ 
rocks by which it is encompassed and from the parched sands of 

the Phalgu. 
It i! locally divided into two parts-the old town of Gaya 

an~ t!-:~· ~~w !~~~ kn~'\n as S~hibganj. 'l'hHe is. a markeg. 
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distinction between: thes·e two ·adjoining porl.ions. The -former ·, 
oontain~ the residence of t.he priests- whO. preside over the Gayi:. 
pilgrimage~ and is regarded -by all Hindus-as a place o~ peculiar 

sanctity. The latter is the trading quarter and also the- scat 'of 
· administration, where the civil offices and the dwelling places of 
the European residents are situated.: ·Sahibganj is p~inci~ally~ 
inhabited by business men of all classeo; merchants~ traders, 
artizans-, money-leride.rs a~d professional men.; It· is· a modern: 
town with many straight, broad streets and numerous cross -road~,. 
such as are seldom seen in other parts of Bihar. It was laid. 
out by :Mr. Law, a Collcetor, at the end~f the eighteenth century,
after whom it was called Ilahabad or Law"s city ;, and it contains 
few buildings of any interest. Stretching along ihe river bank 
in the portion of the town between old Gaya and Ramsila Hill,. 
are the olJ. houses formerly occupied by ·the· European; residents·, 
frbm who~ the name Sahibganj is apparently derived ; ·they are· 
f)ituated in a quarter called Ramna,- the-. name. 6f which 'ShOWS· 

that it was formerly the- site of a deer park.. Further to the north. 
at the foot of Ramsila II ill is the old European cemetery adjoin
ing the- Muhammadan Imambara. This cemetery, .which:is·now 
DO longer Ufed~ Contains ·graVeS dath1g bacK to- the- early 1 part 
<>f last; century j the most interesting of these 'are the monument 
t>rceled in 1821 in memory (If Francis· Gilianders,. Colle.ctor of 
taxes on pilgrims at Gaya, the tomb of Ricketts~ th~ founde~ of 
the Doveton Coll~ge in Calcutta, who died at Gaya in 1835, and 8. 
large grave and memorhl tablet erected over the remains of· it.· 
number of seamen of the. Naval B~ig?-de who "died of.disca~c 
while serving at Gaya during the year of sorrow; 1857-58.'' · A 
large l'illared archway stan.ds close -to the J ama Masjid, whic'&. 
.was built by a Collector of Gaya at the end of the eighteenth cen;.. 
tnry, and was appare~tly intended to guard the entrance· of a aarai. 
Not far off, in front of the Pilgrim Hospital, is a large sandstone· 
:Pillar, over 16 feet high, which was brought here from l3akraur-. 
whera it formed the shaft of a pillar said to have peen erected· 
by Asoka i a ?er::ian inscription shows th~t ·it was set up in its 
present po.>ition in 1789. 

' To the south-west of Sahibganj are the. public offices revenue-
- ' ' 

magisterial, civil, opium, police,· etc.; to the west are the European . 

&"S!siJcnces grouped in the neighhou1·hood. of a large t~aidaJt ; and 
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beyond these agaia lie the jail, the race-course anJ the ·golf 
links. · The latter .have been laid out on the 1·ooky flanks of the 
·Drahmajuni Hill at a place known locally as G.aibachh wa, and 
'SO ·called from a .stone image of a cow suckling its calf which 
·st:1nds there. Close tJ the jail, under the northern siue of the 
~rah~ajuni · IJiiJ, are the cemetery and the police lines, anti 
further ~o the north-east, on the side of the maidan, are the 
~Church and an .excellent Public Library, ~alled the Halliday 
.Library, which was founded in 1857 in commemoration of the 
:visit: of Sir Frederic Halliday, then Lieutemmt-Governor of 
:Bengal. It has a funded capital of Rs. 12,00() in Government 
:Securities, and possesses nearly 3,000 volumes,· besiJcs a poor 
-collection of local· art-ware and manufactures. Between this 
portion ·of the town and the railway sta~ion are the quarters of 
the railway staff. Gaya, which was pr.:)viously an unimportant 
terminus of the Patna-Gayii. line, has become a large railway 
:Ctntre with a. resident :pistrict Traffic Superintendent, a. Dil'trict 
;Engineer, an AssistaJ?t Engineer and a. Railway Doctor, besides 
_a large floating construction staff and a numerous population 9f 
Jesser railway officials and employea. Large areas o.f land have 
been acquired by the Railway Company in this part of the town, 
which is now covered with the quarters constructed for the staff; 
The railway station itself is situated close to some ema!l 
red granite hills, the spurs of Ramsila Hill ; anJ to the west a 
large railway bridge spans the Phalgu, passing a small rocky 
,island _ crowned· with a Hindu temple. To the south. a large 
.wooden bridge spans the river and connects Sahibganj with the 
-suburbs of Manpur and Buniadganj, and a short distance up the 
river is a small hill, called Ram Gayii.,. which forms on~ of the 
£acrcd places of pilgrimage. ' 

.The old tow'!l of Gay5. opposite this hill on the \Vestern b1nk 
·.of the Phalgu presents a complete contrast to the modern town. 
:Many of the buildings are situated on J'ocky points and the spires 
of the temples, the lofty houses and the numerous ghats leading 
down to the Phalgu, with the cresh of the Brahmajuni Hill in the 
background, form a very p:ctu:J,"esque vie~ from the oppos!te bank 
of the river. It is a town of narrow streets and crooked alleys, 
shut in by high m1.sonry house~ ; iuplace of the broad thorough
fares and busy bazars found in the modern quarter of SahibJa:1j 
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the visitor to Gaya :proper meets ~labyrinth of narrow streets·· 
and lanes flanked by high masonry houses with overhangir g 
balconies or frontages of carved woodwork black with smoke and· 
a.ge., Many of these are loopholed for defence against raidr-," 
and the existence of small forts on high escarpments and, until. 
recently, of great city gates shows that the town was built with: 
the object of preserving the sacred shrines and-the treasures of· 
its priests from rapine. " Old Gaya/'' says Buchanan Hanillton, 
" has been often attacked and sometimes plundered., The'· 
sanctity of the place would have been no · secudty against · 
Mahrattas'· rapacity ; and when these invaded the district, the 

priests boldly formed themselves into 14 companies, tl) each of 
which was entrusted the defence of an entrance into the town. 
Except at these entrances the houses and a few walls formed a.· 

continued barrier, and the projecting angles and small windows of 
the houses formed a strong ,defence, so that the 1\Iahrattas were• 
on all occasions repulsed.'' 

The great interest of old Gaya lies hqwever in· the sac~ed. 

shrines which attract pilgrims from all parts of India •. None of· 
them are very ancient, b~t most have been. erected on old sites, 
or have been built; with old materials ;. and a large numb~r of· 
ancient statues, mostly Brahmanical, aro found in· all parts of the~ 
town and mora espeCially about the temples, where ~hey are· 
fixed in the walls or in small rece5ses forming separate shrin<'s;· 
The latter cluster most thickly round the Vishnupad, the great 
temple which is the centre of the Gaya pilgrimage. This temple; 
which derives its. name from the footprints of Vishnu emhrined 
within it, is a· soli~ structure of grey granite, which was· built 
in- the eighteenth century by the Maratha princess-· Ahalya Bai. _ 
The main building is an open hall or mandapa, 68 feet squa:r~, 
supported on eight rows of pillars clilstered in groups of four and 
disposetl in two storeys, one above the other, which gives a 
massive but somewhat heavy appearance to the exterior. · The 
centre is covered by a gracefully shaped dome, formed in the · 
usual Indian manner ·by overlapping stones. . The sanctum of 
the temple is an_ octagonal tower with a lofty pyramidal roof, the 
total height. of the tower being about 100 feet. r:rhe sides of 
the octagon are alternately plain and. indented, each angl~ as it 
rachel :the pyramidal roof finishing in a series of small pinnacles, 



·one above the otber; until tliey all culminate in a. single t:ill and l 

zatber graceful pinnacle crowned by a large gilded· flag. The 
sanctum, wMch bas folding doors plated with silver, enshrines an 
indentation also enc1scd with solid sihcr, supposed to be tlie foot• 
print of Vishnu himself, which is simt>ly a long sh:Ulow ho1e:in · 
'the rock somewhat resembling ·a man's footmark in shape but 
much larger. .Immediately in front· hangs .a. bell presented by· 
~anajit Pande, the minister of ··the Raja of Nepal, and at the· 

·entrance to th~ sanctum there is . a ·second bell bearing the· 
following · inscription !-"A gift to the · Bish·nu pad by 
1\fr. Francis Gillanders. Gaya, 15th.January, 1790.11 Gilla.nders, 

· ·a-s we know from the inscription on his tomb,· was ·Collector 
' ~f the old pilgrim tax, and his epitaph-beats witness to the kindly. 

feelings which he felt. towards the pilgrims and which he bas 
· exhibited· in' this unusual manner- The temple stands in a· 
· ooqrtyard, irregular in shap~ and much ·contracted in size by 
sevel"al other buildings, of which the most interesting is an open 
hail, called Solahvedi, With pillars of solid granite resting on'the 

.:. bare roc.k, ·.where the pilgrims assemble before beginning the 
round _of holy places. In· another courtyard clo~e by stand$ 
a small granite temple dE:dicated to ·vishnu as Gadadhar or the 

. ma~e-bearer, and near its . north-western comer there is a small 
rough pillar, and ~rude carving of an elephant, called Gaj, from 
which the five l~oa forming the circuit of pilgrimage are measured. 

· · ~n the passage. near the gate there is a; fine statue of Indraseated 
on a throne supported by two elephants, and to the north-west of 
it stands the· temple of Gayasuri Devi, containin"g a. statue of 
~he eight-armed Durga slaying the buffalo or liahesbasura. 
'Jhere are a number of other minor shrines grouped round the 
Vishnupad, and in the :precincts of the temple itself and near 
the gllata leading .to the river-bed· are numerous lingams and 
statu.es. The latter are nearly all of the time of the Pala kings 
·(~QO~l2QO A.D.), but in a small shrine· on the way to the 
Vishnupad there·is a figure of an elt>pbant in the act of plucking 
:flowers or. fruit from a tree, which dates back to at least the 

begi~ming of.the Christian era. 
A littl.e to the ·north _of the Vishriripad; ·and by the side of 

the road leading to it, is a temple· sacred to ·the Sun, in which 
· 'is enshrined a fine statue of the Sun-god1· with his ~even horse~ 
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Jlriven by Arun on the pedestal. . It· st3:nds to tho ·west of the· 
"Eacred ~urajkuod, a Jarge tank of pea-green water lying .deep 
below ttre surfac~, wbic4 h .sai<l.to resemble ·the famous Swet .. 
ganga tank at Puri. Another large statue of the same god is 
.enshrined in the temple of Siirya, close by the Vishnu pad, at the 
Tiahmaoi G~at, where there are a nurnb~r ·of small temples :of 
-m~ch repnto but poor a.ppearanc~. About half a mile to· the 
south-west of th~ . Vishnupad, and immediately under the 
Drahmajuni Hil1, is the famo~s Akshayabat,-or undying banyan 
tree, at which the pilgrims make their offerings to the ·Gay~w~s 
and conchlde their pilgrima.ge. Close to it is the temple ~of 
.Prapitamahesw~r, .built entirely of granite blocks, th~ remains 

.. of former · bui~dings, and to ~he westward is a large tank called 
,Rukminikund. The only other. temple calling for sepa~~te 

.mention .is. the. temple .Of Krishna Dwa~ika, containing a s~atue 
.of Krishna which is said to have been .discovered during .the 
. E!-xca yation . of . a. well at· a · date l~ter ·than the M llhammadan 

. . - . - ~ 

.invasion~ . . . 
. The hills in the. i~mediate neighbourhooa :ot G~ya. also 

_pal·take;Qfthe~ ·s~mtity_.of< the city~ and .ate_ acccrdingly crowned 
wit!l temp~es •. The h_ighest o~ these to the south o! the to~n 
, is (allcd .. B~ahmajuni,' or the female energy of Br~h]Da,-_ .a na.'me 
_whi~h is derived from a small: nat~al fissure in the ..ro~ks ·at 
the ~op !lf the hi~l, through which a person can·. just. manage 
.to crawl. This is looked upon as a symbol of_ the !JOn~ or ~o~~~ 
and it, is b~lie:ved that by crawling through,. it th~ pilgrim 
escarcs rebirth from a human womb. Close by, on the sum~~t 
-of the bill, is a small temrlo containing a statue,_ said to .be ~ 
,rcllresentation of Brahma, though it pr~perly belongs· to S!va., 
as the figure has five and not f~:mr heads, as .in regular statues 
.of Erahma. This flgure is placed op. an old pedestal, ·wh1~~ is 
. s:1.id to have been inscribed with a verse recording tp.e , erection 
. of tho statue in 1633 ; and on the left there is a 'small ,figure 
with a horse on the pedestal, which General Cunoingbambe~ieved 
,to be most prob~bly ~ statu~ o! Sambhunath, the third pf ~he 
2!! Jain hierarchs, whose cognizance. is~ horse. ,The hill Tises 
almost precipitously from. the plain to the height. of 450 . feet; 
:a.r.d the ascent most .co~monly u~ed is to the south-east, wp.ere 
~there .is a ~~>ng. flight of. stOlle. step.s_ erected. so.ll:le.40 years ago 

Brabmajani 
Hill. 
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for the convenience of pilgrims by the ma.ratba Dcva Rao Bhao 
Sahib, but tLe. hill can also be appro:tched by a rugged path 
near the police lines. To the right of this path, overlooking 
the gorge which separates the CJntral peak from its ~orthern 
flank, .is a gigantic rook, which presents· a remarkable resem• 
Llance to the head of a man in a full-bottomed wig . 

. To the north of the town the granite hill of Ramsila rises 
to a height of 372 feet. Like Drahmajuni, it is approached by 
a flight .of ·stone steps leading up to a small temple perched on 
its. crest~ The temple contains . a lin gam, called Patalcswara. 
lfahadeo,. as well as smaU figures of Siva and Parvati. The upper 
rorlion of -the building is modern, being composed of various 
.andent fragments, b~t .the lower· part of the temple is undoubt
edly old, :-and the date ·of 1071 Samvat or A.D. 1014, found on 
one .of the· .blocks of. granite may record the actual time of the 
-erection of the. temple. . · 
: ., . :See .also Reports .. Arch. Surv., J nd., Vol. I, pp. 1-4, and 
Vol. III, pp.l07-139,.also Report Arch. Surv., Bengal Circle, 
fol: 19Ql;.02~ · 

. . Oayawals. -The pilgri.m priests of Ga;ya who preside over 
the· 8racliJlza ceremonies rerformed by the pilgrims. The legend 
of .their· origin has been given in Chapter IV, from which it 
·will Le seen that they have special claims to sanctity, as withou·t 
them 'the Gaya araildha would ·be impossible. · At the end of 
the ·pilgrimage it is indispensably necessary to worship; the 
Oayawal's feet and receive his bles::ing,- when he pronounces 
,the word " Suplzal '' and thereby certifies that the offerings have 
been fruitful and th~ souls llf the ancestors are saved. 'lhey 
·alone have the right to officiate as prie.,ts and receive offerin;;9, 
and no aradcllziz ·is efficacious without their patronage. Tl1eir 
-position is therefore a high -one, and a committee of Hindu 
.gentlemen,- appointed by the Magistrate of Gaya during the 
:last· census to determine the classifica_tioa of castes, held th_cm 

- .to. be a high class .of :Brahmans as " the Hindus of the whole of 
:India,_ including Brahmans of all the countries who come to 
_Gaya, worship the Gayawals in the same way as if they were 
wor.,hipping Sri Vishnu himself." They accordingly classed the 
Gayawals with the Pancha Gaur, Pancha Drav~da and Sakadwipi 
.Brahma~s. At present there. appeal'S to Le a d_anger of their 
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total e'l.tinction. The number of the:r Louses is said to:. have· 
1cen originally 1,4S4; in Dr. Buchanan Hamilton~s time-. they 
numbered about 1,000 families ; in 1893 a rrominent Gayawal 
counte1 the number on the occasion of a visit of the Licute· 
nant-Governor of Bengal and found there were: only . 128 
families; while the census of UlOl shows there were of pure 
Gayawals only 168 males and 153 females. The cause of_ this 
rapid diminution must be sought pJ.rtly in the life they lead_, 
which is indolent and sedentary, but the chief cause of their 
gradual decrease is the marriage difficulty. A peculiar .class. ·of 
Drahmans, able to marry and adopt only within their ·own ranks~ 
ID:arriage is a serious ·difficulty, as marriabeable girls. are .few; 
and most of the widowers are therefore unable to marry.· ·This . 
has led to a· mistaken v:ew of their marriage laws, which has 
found expression in the quaint statement* that ,,· Gayalese widow.;._ 
ers are barred the privilege of wiving after the death of their :first 
wife, as Hindu widows after the death of their first husband.'~ 
The necessity of perpetuating the race. has accordingly led. i~ 
a curious form of adoption, which is quasi-comm(rda.l in character. 
Old families are constantly dying out, and in the nature' of thingS. 
11ew houses cannot arise. To further complicate matters-; the heads 

·of many of the surviv:ng houses are women. The . Gayawalins 
fifty years ago were more or less emancipated, hut. at the present 
day they are tarilanasltin. As pard!inaslti,,, woi:nen' they can 
receive foot-worship only from their own sex, and .nowhere bu~ 
in their houses, wheuas strictly this should be performed at the
Askhayabat or undying fig-tree, where the pilgrims' round ends. 
'Ihere must therefore Le some d~:legateJ. recipient of worship, as 
n~ pilgrimage to Gaya and no offerings made. there ·are valid 
without this rite. The difficulty is met by adopt!on, ·of which.
there are two forms. In some ·cases a child under five years of 
age is adopted~ and this adoption is final and irrevooable. The'' 
majority of adoptions, however, are of a different kind~ and are 
really matters of business convenience. In order . to reinove the 
inconven~ence caused by the Gayawalin's inability to receive 
pilgrims, and to sav~ her from the loss of inco::ne caused thereby,· 
the practice has sprung up of adopting by: deed anl, in many 
cases, of adopting adults. Generally, according to.the t.erms or-

----------.-~--D-al-fo_u_r-·s-.-C-yc-·lo_r_re_d-ia--of---I-n-li-a-,-l-88-5-~--,---------~ 
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the deed", the adopted soil c·omes into the propcrtt on tlio t.leath' o.£ 
~he: adoptrix~ but the.deed usually reserves her· right to rcpudiata 
the adopted so·O: in case .. of. misconduct.. · · 
·-:.:The ineome of the Ga.)"~wa.Is is chiefly derived from what they 
rcceiv~ !rom the pilgrims-in the shape of. money and other gifts. 
Th~ir'lmnual income varies f'Iom Rs. 200 or Rs. 3oo·tG perhaps 
Bs.: 30,00{} or Rs..40,000, but only a few families haveailincomc 
of.nior~ than. Rs • .20.,000. 'Ihis_ C;J.sily acquired, though fluctuatin~, 
income and the sedentary habi~s of the Gayawals are not COD• 

ducive· to. a life ~f .moral or intellectual progress; as a class they 
have-long been under the' stig~a of .leading loose and dissolute 
liveS, and their general want of ~ducation is notorious, though 
there are. some noticeable ~xceptions among ihem. · -- · · 

: Some of .tbe Gayawals do not bear the titl~s of other D rahmans~ 
but have peculiar family designations.· In. some· cases their names 
tnd. with t:lle.paadllati .ot family de~ignation of inferior castes,. 
snell as Bari~ (the makers of leaf plates), :Mahto, a common name . 

o{ KurmJs~. ~t~. In othe~ cases the family designat~on appears to . 
b~ derived from .some pecul~ characteristic of an. ancestor,· such 
as Nakphopha; probably a nick~ame given because of some 

.. deformity o:£ the nose, Bithal, a title. derived from the name of 
a ·'dog,. and Chiranyan1 a name apparently derived from a fond• 
ness for birds. 
. Ohenjan.-A village and Government est.ate situatrd on the 
)lorhar in the south of the J ahanabad subdivision, about 5 miles _ 
west .of the Makhdnmp~r railway .station. The village co'ntains 
a number_ of ancient Buddhist and Brah~anical statn~s, tho . 
most' interesting or which is . a largJ Eeated Duddha wearing 
~necklace and three-pointed diaclem. There is also ·a "larga 
stltQ.e of Avalokitesvar::t. with an io~~ription on the· pedestal 
~tating that it-.was the gift of the Sthavira .llatna Sinha, wLd. 
came hom Nalan~a and dedicated it-for the benefit of two dis~ 
ciples. The ruins of an a~cient brick temple exist to the north"' 
east of the Yillage; and in the village itself thtre is a modern 
temple conta~ning a large standing figure of Tara, now· worship.: 
p~~ as -Bhagavati and carefulJy hidden by a yellow cloth. :Many 
minor images are colle9ted at this temple ; and at some distance 
in th9 open fields there are a l:irge statue of Buudha. and an imag~ 
of Yishnu~~Se~ Report A~~b._S~v .• 1 BengjJ C~rclc,; lOul-02. -- -----



Ourpa Hill.-A hill in the headquarters ·subdivision situated · · 
to' the south-east of Gaya, at a distance of one mile to the north· 
"Of Gurpa station on the railway from Gaya to Katrasgarh. n: 
extends for some distance from south-west to· north-east a.nd 
has three peaks, the highest of which rises to a height of nearly· 
1,000 feet. The hill is very steep and ·difficult to climb, 
being composed of polished slippery boulders, but a rough track: 
leads· across it to the south-western ~ide~~.ltimately l~sing itself 
in a rough upward inclin~ at the base of the highest or 'north-· 
eastern peak. . Here there is a small rude shrine, · co~sisiing 
merely of six small mounds of earth~ saered to· Duirpaia or the 
door-keeper of Gurpasinmai, the~ god of the hill. ···By iW· side,. 
concealed by jungle growth, there is the ~outh of a tuniielor ' 
cave, which branches into two at a short distance from the 
en_trance. One passage leading downwards 1s choked with debiis, · 
while the other leads upwards till it becomes a mere fissure l.n the' 
rooks. At this point another ·passage branches off .to the north·· 
cast up a staircase of 28. stone 'steps, at the en(r of which' it turns ' 
sharply to the right and ends hi a. pl~tform formed by'. a. huge'· 
boulder. At the edge of this platform is a. small' po~l-forined· · 
by a. naturJ.l depression in the rock, 'which is an obj~~t of Jorshi'p .~ 
in the neighbourhood~ Arter this, the tract. leads up a ·deep · 
incline over boulders polished by the action of rain ~atet: )~ the . 
smoothness of marble, until another platform·is reacheJ..· From 
this point a eecond tunnel or eave runs across the top of ~the hill. · 
It is formed by h~ge rocks leaning against one another _and' thus·· 
forming a natural archway, and it ends in a. precipice about 500 · 
feet high. The track to the top .of the peak continues from the· 
platform at the entrance of this cave by means of a. ,steep sta~~Wa.y 
of st~ps or niches out in the stone and leading to the ~~mmit.· 
On a small boulder at the side of the cave there are some Buddhist 
sculptures ;, and on the top of the ·reak itself tllere are two · 
miniature shri~es. made' of huge bricks, sculpture and stat~ary; 
loosely piled together without mortar or cement, which enol~se ~ 
pair of foot-prints on stone s~abs, a. number of Buddh~st s_tatt~es.._ · 
and some small votive stupas .. On the west~rn ·peak ~here is 
another sq~are base~ent 'of bricks, and on the. so~thern peak · 
there are more fragments of statuary, sculpt~es and: stup~s. 

. ~ ' . ... ' 

.. 
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; . 'It li:1s been suggested tha.t Gurpa Hill is the K ukkutapad.agiri 
of the Buddhist legend related in the next artie!~ on Basra Hill •. 
In the' legend., as told by Hiuen • Tsiang, it is Etated that the 
hill was also called.Gurupadagiri, or the mountain of the 'vener-. 
ahla master~ heca.P.se the :people did not dara to alter the name of 

- Ka.syap~ and theref1lle spoke of him as GQrupada,~· or. the vener .. 
able-master~- Hiuel\ ':J.'siang a.l~o relates that Kasyapa. _ascended 
the north. sid-e o£ the ~i,uuta_in and proc~edetl along the winding 
path ~~11 he ~ame tC? the south-western ridge. Here the crags and 

_ precipice~ ba,rre4 his further advance., but forcing his" way through 
~h~ t.angled brnsh~od,~_he stru~k th9 rock with his ~ta:ff and thus 
«?Pen:e<! -~ way. ' li:e then P:l:flsed on till he was again stopped in -
~i~ ascen~ by th~ rocks interlacing one another,. but once aga.in he, 
qpe;ned up ~ passa~e and c3tme, out on th~ peaks on the north-, 
~astrt:~ f;id~. · ~t has ~~n pointed. ou~ in .favour of the identifica-. 
t~or,t _of .ths Gurpa. Hill wi~h the sacred Kukkutapadagiri that the. 
~a me Gurpa_is an exa-;t Prakritio. development of the. Sanskrit 
G,u~Up_ii.d_a; .tha~ the-. large tunnel running through the hill and 
forming· a. pa~sage Iea.ding: to the top corres:ponds with the · cleft 
t_hrou~h ·it . which _was. made b~- Kasyara,. a.nd that its d_istance 
.from. ~.odh • Gay a a..n~ the three peak$· on the summit agree 
~sely with. the _accon:Q.t given by Hiuen Tsiang • 
. . See An __ account_ of -the Gurpa Hill,~ by Ba.Lu Rakhal Das 

. :Sanerji, J. A, S. B., Vol. ii, No.4,~ Aprill906 . 
. Hasra Hili.-A hill 4_ miles S. S. W. of Wazirganj1 which 

ha~_ been identifi~d, by Dr .. Stein as the Kukkutapadagiri Hill 
o(Fa Hian and Hiuen Tsiang, where Kasyapa,. the earliest and 
g~~t~st of Bnddha'~: disciples, lies buried, th; mountain having 
burst asunder to receive him. According to Hiuen Tsiang, when 
~uddha was on .the point of attaining. Nirvana, Kasyapa, his 
chief- disciple, ·received from him a commission to preserve the 
law, and for this purpose he summoned a great convocation, 
the first great Council.o~ the Euddhist Church, which was held 
in the Sattapanna cave at Rajgir. T'\\'enty years afterwards, in 
disg~st at- the impermanence of the world, he resolved to die, 
~nd set out for K~kkutapadag~ or the Cock's foot mountain. 
On , arriving at th_e _middle point. of the three peaks, he took out 
the garme~t o£. Bv.ddha, and expressed an ardent vow, where• 
upon the three peaks covered him over. Here he lies buried 
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awaiting the advent of Uaitreya, the future 'Buddha,, on whose · 
coming Kasyapa will issue forth,. aud1 after delivering to him 
the garment of Baddha1 enter into Nirvana.. ' . · · 

Hasra is the name give~ to a low ridge about 200 feeh
high at the northern extremity of a higher range of hills rising 
abruptly from the level plain. A small de:file1 about 'a. quarter 
of a mile long, which is knOWJl as the Hasri Kol1 ~parates 

the ridge from the hill 0:1 the south. . The . whole of this .little . 
~alley is strewn. with ancient building inaterials extracted .from 
numerous ruined mounds~ and i'. is clear that it must once 
have been occupied by an important Buddhist J;eligious esb~ 
lishment. One of these ~ounds near the westem: entrance .of 
the valley evidently marks the positiorr of a building of._some 
dimensions, and a large circular brick mound cl~se to ~he .south of 
the southern face of the ridge represents the ramains: of a large 
stiipa: in spite of . its having been used as a. quarry by the 
villag~rs, it still stands 25 fee~ high and mea..c:ures 7~ b.r 92 feet. 

Much ancient scillpture is said to have been found in the course 
of the excavation for bricks carried on . by the neigQ.bOuring .. 
villagers1 and those in a good state of preservation ha~e .~en 
removed to the rustic shrines in the vicmity, but' manv- broken 

, w 

pieces of relievos and ornamented bases of statue~ may still be 
seen in several places. One such relievo, wh~ch shows a .Buddha 
(now beadleS3) seated in meditation, has the Buddhist fo.t:mula 
engraved on it in characters of about the tenth century. · · . 

Immediately to the south of the Basra-Kol: is- & high hill 
· some 1,000 feet high, with jungle·covered slopes, which is connect

ed a~ the highest· point on the east ·with· two other sp~ of 
abou~ equal height, all three radiating from one ceniral eminence 
covered, like the rest, with dense jungle ... The. central. summit 
of the three peaks which is known· to, the people by the. name 
of Sobhnath1 i3 surmounted by a. square parapet; 9 to 10 feet 

· high, built of rough walls and forming a platform . or terrace 
measuring 75 feet on each side. On the top is _a . mound . ~om
posed of large bricks which evidently marks the rema~: of 
tlie stiipa. which Hiuen Tsiang mentions. on the. 50:mmit of 
the Cock's foot mountain. . According to his account," the sides 
~f this mountain are high and. rugged, the valleys·and gorges 

~re impenetrable. ~umultuous torr~ts ~rush down. its· sides, 
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thick forests envelope the valleys, whilst tangled shrubs grow 
along its cavernous heights. Soaring upwards into the air are 
three sharp peaks; their tops are surrounded .by the vapours 
of Leave·n, and· their shapes lost in the clouds. Dchind these hills 
the venerit.ble Maha·Kasyapa dwells wrapped in a condition of 
Nirva'='a." ·Dr. Stein has shewn that the distances and bearings 
given by Hinen Tsiang are in full agreement with the po~ition of 
the Hasra HillJ and that its natural features strikingly illustrate 
the oiigin of the legend as to Kasyapa's · ascent. "The pof;ition 
of . the spurs," h~ says, ~·corresponds closely to his account, 

· which mentions, besides the northern side of the mountain, ranges 
to the south-west and north-east. In the conrused masses. of 

. ' 
rocks heaped up all along the crest lines of the three spars we 
ean look for the passages wliioh ·Ka.sya:fa was .supposed to have 
opened with his staff. The tangled bruc;hwood,·which EUrrounded 
the hill in the days of both pilgrims; sti1l covers it in remarkabl~ 
thickness, and in the narrow gorges which l~ad down b:twero 
the spurs, the rainy season must indeed produce tumultuous 

a -
torrents. That the name (Kukkutapadagiri). is lik~ly to have been 
derived from the three spura resembling in relative position the " . . . . . 

. foot of a cock has . already been noticed by Hiu. n 'fsiang,s 
translators. It is impossible to look down from tbe top of the 
central peak, or even to examine the shape of the hill on the 
map, without being struck with the appropriateness of the simile.-'-' 

In the .village of Bish~pur Tanrwa, about _1 ~ mile to the 
west' of the Hasra Hill, a ruined shrine, called the Bhairavas. 
than, contains a series of fine sculptures of highly finished 

. workmanship, which are said to have been excavated in the Hasra 
Kol -valley some 25 or 30 years ago. The largest and best 
preserved of these is a luge statue of Buddha with an attendant 
figure on either side, the whole having evidently formed one 
group originally. The bright of the central figure is 5 feet from 
tbe base, and that of the attendant figures 3i feet each. The 
characters of the. Buddhist formula inscribed on the pedestal 
point to the ninth or tenth century as the probable date of these 
fine sculptures. Bee Notes on an Archreological Tour in South 
Bihar and Hazaribagh by M.A. Stein, Ph. D., Indian Antiquary, 
·-Vol. XXX, 1901, pp • .84-90 j also Reports Arch, SurV.1 Ind., 
Vol. VIII,. pp. 104-106 . .. 
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llaso-;-Town and police outpost in the Nawada. subdivision. 
situated on the right bank of the river Tihiya o-:1 the ·Gaya~. 
Nawada road, 9 miles fro~ Nawa,la and 27 miles from;. 
Gaya. town, in. 'l4° 30' N. and 85° 25' E. Population (1901)_. 
6,704. It has a considerable reputation for the manufactur~ of .. . . -:. 

ornamental pottery, contains the residence of several wealthy .. 
zamindars, and has recently gained some commercial importan~e;: 
as it has a railway station, called Tilaiya, on the South Bihar. 
Railway. The place is also of some historical i.nter~st ~having· 
been the headquarters of Namdar Khan· and K~mg~ .. ~han,_· 
military adventurers of the eighteenth century. ~revio~ to the 
Permanent Settlement, ~amdar Khan ,and his brother, Kamg~r 
Khan, were amilt of the Muhammadan Suba.hdars. The for• 
mer owned 14 porganaa and ~4 gll.atwali gadia or rent-free 

. , • I , 

tenures, which e~tended beyond the confines of the district. 
into Patna and Hazaribagh. The .latter was little better than· 
a freebooter, and his forts .are found in every p~rt ~f the sub7 j 
division. 

Jaban';:bad sobdivislon.~Northern subdivision of the district;: 
lying between 24° 59i and ~5° 19' N~ and 84° 2 7'. and 85°-131 E·~j ~ · 
e~tending over 606 square miles. Th~ p~pulation ~a.S 386~535 · 
in 1901 against 393,817 in 1891; of these 350,282 are Hindus 
and 36,248 are Muhmmadans •. The surface is gener~Uy flat· 
and well irrigated, and the soil supports a larger population ·than ' 
any other part of the district, the density being 638 to the· squ1.re 
mile and the average number of houses to the squ~re mile 123·K 
'the subdivision contains one town,· Jahanabad, its he~dquarters, · 
and 1,078 villagcs,'and the average number of inhabita~ts ·:Per . 
village is 352 •. Of the ~otal area (387,840 acres), no, iess than · 
314,579 acres are irrigated. The staple crop is rice, which is 
grown on 139,000. acres or :nearly half' the cUltivated. area, and· \ 
next in importance coine gram (42,000 acres) and wheat (30,~00. 
acres). The subdivision comprises 2 police circles/Jahiinabad 
and Arwal, and is divided for fiscal purposes into the four pargana& 
of Arwal, Bhalawar, Ekil and Okri: ' ~ 

• Jahanabad town • ...:_.Headquarters town of' the subdivision 
of the same ·name, situated at the confluence. of the l\Iorhar and 
Jamuna rivers iri 25° 13' N. and S5° 0,. E. ·Population ,(1901) " 
7 ,018. The town is divided into ~wo portions-::the resid~ntial •• 
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and trading quuter, with the dispensary and post-office, bein~ 
11ituated on the north of the right branch ef the :Morhar, while th·J 
:public offioes, Subdivisional-OJicer's residence and the dlk bun-. 
·galow are- on the r:outh of the river. Fur the convenience of the 
public ther~_ is a sm:1ll way-siJe railway station., called lrki, near. 
the' latter portion of the town and the main station of Jahanaba,f 
"is a. short distan.ce to the north. The t0wn was once famous for· 
its weaving industry, and in 1760 it formed one of the eight 
mfnor br.mches connected with the central cloth factory of the 
East India Company at Pa.tna. In the early years of the Jast 
century the town contained about 700 houses, a cloth factory· 

· and a. native agency for the manufacture of saltpetre. · Soon 
after this the factory began to languish, and eventually it was 

- abolished; loeal tradition asserts that the Company's connection · 
. with the factory came to an end about 1820. - But the local 

industry 'did not cease in consequence~ and a considerable export . 
t~ade in cotton was carried on in the neighbourhood, till · 
M~nchester entered into the competition after the time of the · 

"l:futiny. The weaver then found it cheaper to buy-English· 
tlireaJ; and the consumer began to prefer Manchester piece
goods to the produce of the Indian hand-looms. The manu
facture of cotton cloth c~nsequently declined ·and was dis
placed by imported goods, but large numbers' of the J olaha · 
or Muhammadan weaver class still live in the neighbourhood. · 
Lying, however, as it does, on the railway midway between Patna 
and.Gaya, Jalianabad has ccntinued. to increase in size and impor
tance; its trade has only been diverted into other channels, and 
nQw consists ch~efly of food-grains, oil-seeds., piece-goods and 

·fancy articles of European manufacture. 
There are no buildings of any interest, and no trace is left · 

of the. olJ brick home said to have been built by the Dutch as 
a ~loth depot,- which is mentioned in the Statistical Accoun,t of 

_Bengal as existing 30 years a~. 
Jetbtan.-A village in the headquarters subdivision, ~ituated 

soine _10 m'iles north-west of Tetwa Khas (Atri :police-station) 
at the wester.n side of the valley enclosed by two ranges of hills 
running. south-wes.t from Rajgir. J ethian is a place of great 
ar~hreologica) interest as having been idrntified with the ancient 
Buddhist site of Yashtivana or the forest of U.e staff, ·so caUcd 
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frO'm a lla.mboo stafE which was used to measure the hody-~:f. 
Buddha and then mira_culousiy took root. Hiuen Ts1ang has left 

.·a detailed account of Yashtiva.na and the holy B·uddliis~ sites in.
its neighboUl·hood, Accordipg to his account, Yashiiva.na. "was. 
A place surrounded by bamboos where Buddha. for seve~ d~JS.i 
worked miracles for the sake of the Deva& and preached. th6: 
mysterious and excellent law ; and in the midst of the bamboo 

··.forest was a. stiipa. built by Asoka. About.10 u·to the south-~e~t. 
on the south side of a mountain w~re two hot springs,. _wh~oJi; 
Doddha. himself caused; to appear and in which he bathed, and.. 
at the side of the"m was a. stiipa. marking the spot where he wal~edi 
for c:wrcise. To the south-east there was another· sifipa before: 
the transverse ridge of a mountain, where Buddha. expounded. 
the law during three monthg,of rain,., and here King Bimbisara, 
wishing to come- and,hear him, cut away the- mountain and piled.. 
Yp stones to form steps for the ascent. To the . nor~h was 8,. 
solitary hill in a cave in which the riahi Vyasa. lived, and a l~ttle· 
distance to the north-east on the side of a small 'hili ther~ w~s; 
a stone chamber, large enough ·to seat 1,000 persons, ~here· 
Buddha expounded the law for three month~ Overh.a.~ging 

this chamber was a large rock, on which Sakril.,. liiug o~ ~~e· 
Devas, and Brahma~raja pounded some sandal-wood, with the· 
clust of which they sprinkled the body of Buddha; at its south~ 
west angle there was a lofty cavern, whjoh, according· td popular
legend led to the city of the Asuras. By the side of tb~ ca~e -
the pilgrim noticed a remarkable road ascribed to. Bimbisara, . 

. who in order to reach the s:pot where Buddha lYaS~ h.ad cut~ 
pas3age through the rocks, opened up the valleys, levelled ·the· 
precipices, made a path across the river-oou,rses, :Imilt u:P walls of' 
stone, an."d bored through the opposing crags. · · · . . . 

'Ihe researches of Dr. Stein have led. to the identification ·ot 
all the sites mentioned. by Hiuen Tsiang. At the west~~n ~oot or 
the hill,. about -l of a mile to the east or th~ village- of J ethian, 
there is a. small undu1a.ting plateau, wh('re there are ti-:i.ces of 
old buildings. This spot is called. J eshtiban, an t~-lmost. perf~ct; 
preservation of the ancient na.me Yashtivana.. About two miles· 
to the :.south•west o( J ethiaD. on the other side of the ridge ilia 
four ho.t springa of Tapoban issue at the ro.\:ky foot of the hill 

· si.Je1 the name being a corro~tion of. tapta pa1ti or hot w~ter, or,. 

... 
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more probably,. meaning the grove of penances. Only two of 
thes.e ba~e a large flow i and from the existence of a large mounJ 
by the side of the largest, it appears that hE're are still to be 
fotrnd the two springs mentioned by Hiue~ Tsiang and the 
remains <>f the stiipa by their side. The springs are vi!;ited by 
pilgrims ~nd by the sick of the neighbourhood seeking relief; 
.and a large fair takes place .once a year, when-, in the words of 
the Chinese traveller, "1\{en from far and ncar flock here to 
bathe, after which. those who have sui'Eercd from disease or Qhronic 
:Ufections are often healed." 
· · · · The site where Buddha expounded. the law during the three 
rainy months has been identified with the place of worship known 
as.· Sahudrasthan at the end of a small spur.lk miles south-east 
of Jethian near the gap in the hill range called the Saffi Ghat .. 
Here there i~ a. shrine resting on a square platform of o1d b~icks, 
and the ,slopes below on all sides of the 11rojccting end of the 
.,pur are covered with fragments of ancient bricks, which have 
obviously been removed from the structure to which the platform 
once belonged. Further' evidence in favour of the identification 
of. this structure--with the stiipa mentioned by Hjuen Tsiang.is 

. ~upplied by a.n ancient road carried over. a walled foundation, · 
which begiris immediately below the Sahudrasthan ~nd can be 
~raced v~ry distinctly for about 60 0 yards along the hillside to 
the west. This road can clearly be recognized as that mentioned 
~y IIiuen Tsiang as having been built by Bimbisara. The rock· 
dwelling of Vyasa can also perhaps be identified with a rocky 
recess at the southern foot of the isolated hill of :Bhaluahi, 

. . . .. 

which forms the south-western end of the range half a mile from 
Saffi Ghat. -On the northern face of a rocky hill called Chanda, which 
rises in the · eastern range a. bout 2 miles from J ethian and 
lj. miles south-east of Khiri, lies the great cave of Rajpind, 
which is clearly the same as that mentioned by Hiuen Tsiang 

. as contain~ng the lofty _cavern called the palace of thl3 Asuras. 
It is about 90 feet deep in its open part and 20 to 25 fed high, 
with a ·breadth of from 20 to 37 feet. In one .comer a high 
fiEsure runs upwards, which the people believe runs far into the 
n. ()Untain; and above the entrance is .a large perpendicular mass 
of solid rock, which in the days of Hiuen Tsiang w~s supposed 
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.to have had sandal-wood pounded on it for the perfuming of the ·. 
body of Buddha. A striking confirmation of this identification 
is found in the existence of an old paved road, supp~rted by 
walls of massive masonry, which runs along the hillside west• 
wards from Khiri in the direction of the cave. It is between 
6 and 12 feet wide, and rises with an easy gr~dient until after 
500 _yards it reaches a platform, partly walled up, which gives· 
a fine view over the valley below. The road, cut. out in places 
from the rocky hillside, then ·descends towa.rds .the cave, the 
entrance of which is reached at about 150 yards from the plat• 
form, and here the road widens out into a terrace, 15 feet 
broad, resting on a massive wall. This road with its :walls and 
platforms fully bears out the more general . points in. . Hiuen 
Tsiang's acoount of Bimbisara's road-making. 

Another road ot great interest exists on the opposite side of 
the valley north of Khiri. Here there are the rema:in~ pf an old 
paved road, flanked by parallel walls, which leads over. the 
Chakra Ghat, as the defile through the hills is called. · There 
can be no doubt that the walls were ~ntended for defensive 
purposes, to protect those using this route from attacks, .for 
which the steep hills on either side would offer great advantages. 
Protecting walls in exactly. similar positions have, Dr.· Stein 
says, been traced in the Swat Valley, where the prevalence of 
such elaborate ancient defences is easily accou~ted for, and it is· 
curious to meet their counterpart in the centr~ of old Magadha., · 
apparently so peaceful and centralized. . 
. See Notes on an Archreological Tour in South Dihar and 
Hazaribagh, by M. A. Stein, Ph. D.,· Indian Antiquary, Vot: 
XXX, 1901, pp. 61-63 and 81-83. 

Kakolat.-See Nawada subdivision . . 
Kauwadol Hiii.-A hill 6 miles to the east _of Bela railway 

station in the extreme north of the headquarters subdivision, 
and nearly one mile to the south-west of the Bara.~ar Hills. It 
is a detach~d hill rising abruptly from the plain~ to the h~ight 
of about 500 feet; it is formed entirely of liuge masses or: granite 
piled precipitously one .aLove the other, and .is crowned by a. 
gigantic block of· stone, which is quite inaccessible, It is said 
that this pinnacle. was formerly topped bf another block, ~hich. 
was so ]?(rfectly lalanccd that it used to rock even when a crow . . . .. 
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alighted on it, and from this eircumstar.ee. the hill ·ac"1'Ci1·eJ 
the name of ~auwi-dol o.r the crow's swing .or reeking stone. 
~here is ~-rough track '0~ the eastern side leading to tho foot of 

... the topmost :pinnacle, .the last po,·ti(Jn of. which pafses over an 
extrameJy. steep .s1ope of smooth. slippc:ry rock, whieh can only 
be £limbed with hare feet or rubber shoes. Kauwadol llas been 
idflntified as the .site of the ~ncient mQnastery of . Silabhadra. 
Silabhadra ·was a learned Eucldhist of the -royal family of 
·Samatata .(Lower Bengal), who overeame a lrarned hcr£:tic..in a 
·public disputation •. As a reward. for this victory, thQ king gave 

· him the revenues_of .a town, with which he built a magnificent 
monastery. This- was :vis~ted Ly lliuen Tsiang in the seventh 
(:eJltury. Hementioll.S it as being situated about 20 li (3! miles) 
to the south-west of -the Gunamati monadery by the side- of 
a solitary hill, which he describes as being a single sharp crag 
iike _.a -stiipa. The· position of the Kauwadol Hill with respect 
to the Gunamati inonaE-tery at ·Dharawat lea-ves no doubt as to 
the aecuracy of its identiJication with the Si1abh1dra monastery, 

· 'Whitlh is ccnfirmed.by the resemblance cf the lofty :peak shaped 
like a stiipa with the peak of Kauwadol, whieh from a ,distance 
lo~ks like a. ruined stiira without its pinnacle. 
• . The l'emains (if tbe monastery still extant ·consist of the 
ruins· of nn _an~ient :Buddhist temple at the foot of the eastern 
:flank .of the hill.· 'l'he temple enshrines a. colossal &tatue of 
:Bnddha1 seated-in Jhe act of invck:ng the earth when he was 
attacked by Mara .and -his host of. evil powers. 'I his. is one .m 
the largest statues of Buddha extantj and is in fair preservation, 
€:Xcepft that a.. portion 9f· the halo has been bPoken; the-figure is 

about 8 feet high, with a breadth of 4 feet across the shoulders 
and of 6 feet ac:ross the kn(es. It is still in st"tu in~ide a· 
imall brick-built cell, l.ut the temple is otherwise in ruins, onlJ 

· p~rts of its original britk walls and some 13 grauite-pillars being 

traceable; these pillars I•robably supported an open hall in front 
- or' the temple. .Amo~g the rocks at the foot of th3 northern 

face of the hill there are numerous £gurcs carved in high relief 
t>n many of the laJger mas£eS of granite. They are IDU(h· WOID, 

and some have become very faint, as the stone has no~ wit~stood 
-the influences of the climate. Most of them represent 13rahma
nical figures, and by far the~ most numerous arc sculptures of the 
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four-armed Dur~a slaying· the· buffalo· demon Maheshasura:. 
There are, howevcrJ three B udJhist figures~ne a seated Budl 
dha, the other Vajrasatva, anJ ·the third Prajnaparamita.· The 
row in which these figures have been carved contains a number of 
sculptured Hindu deities, and is a striking example of the fus:oti 
()f Buddhism and Dra.hmanhm in the period (800-1200 A.D.) 
to whieh these carvings belong. See also· Reports Arch.· Surv:oi 
Ind., Vol. I, pp. 40--t.J, Vol. Vlll, pp. '40-41, ·and Vol. XVI; 
llP· 46-50; als.> Report· Arch~ Surv., Bengal Circle, for 1901-02.· 

Koncb.-A villag~, 4 miles west of· Tekari, in the head.: 
quarters subdivision. containing an ancient brilk temple. The 
temple, which no'v contains· a lingam of Siva Kochesvara; is 
lighted by a ·tall· opening in front, formed by overlapping 
coorscs of bricks after the fashion of the original great temple at 
DoJh Gaya. Externally, however, it differ8 from that temple 
in having its sides c:urvecl inetead or being in straight lines from 
top to boltom, and in having no external niches with figurea 
enshrined in them. It originally had a flat-roofed pillared· hall 
[n- front, Lut this has now fallen in, and the stone pillars·sup
porting it are lying in front o£ the temple. I!lside the shrine 
the most remarkable pi~e of- sculpture is a slab ·repreSenting the 
o.tati.raa or incarnations of Vishnu, '\\hich· differs from other 
such representations 'bf dividing the· Vamana.· Avatara into·twl 
scenesi by leaving ·out· the ninth or· Bu::ldha Avatara, and by 
representing Vishnu in his tenth or Kalki Avatar& in the coni~ 
rany of a female deity with a small horse standing in front of ... 
them. General Cunningham was of opinion that the date ·of 
this temple should be ascribed· to the eighth century A.· D., but 
as tradition points to Bha.iravendia, who lived about 1450 A; D.; 
as its builder, and as it closely tPsenibles in style the temples a~ · 

. I 

Deo and Umga which date back ·to _his time, it has ·been held 
that the date a.scribed · to the Koneh · t.emple ·should · Le~ put 

fotwarJ some seven centuries; The viU:1ge also contains a.'larg.! 
nninber of other statues,. BuddhistiC images and remains of· 
minor temples. See- Ueports Arch. ·scrv., Ind., Vol. VIlli 
pp. 51-61, and Vol. XVI, pp. 52--..;59; · p.lso Report At..:hl· 
Surv., BcngLl Circl(l, 1901-02. ·, 

· · Kurkibar.-A village ab:)Ut s·miles north-eaSt of W azirga.nj 

in the headqu:uter~ subdivision.· The village is ()f large srze, ·an<l 
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must evidently hav& been a place· of considerable importance i~ 
former ages, judging from the extent of its Iuined mounds and 
the remarkable amount of old sculpture, carved building stones 
and ancient bricks, which haye been and are still being extracted 
from them. Kurkihar was identified by General Cunningham 
ltith the site of the ancient Ku'kkutapadagiri or Cock's foot 
mountain visited by Hiuen 'rsiang in the seventh century, but 
the'arguments_adduced by Dr. Stein in favour of Hasra (q. · v.) 

·being the true· site appear conclusive. Though Kurkihar must 
. be denied any claim to distinction as making the site of Kisyapa's 
legendary resting place, it still deserves special mention on account 
of the remarkable abundance of ancient remains which it contains. 
Carved slabs of large sizes and architectural fragments of all kmds 
are found in plenty, often built into the walls of the houses; votive 

_ ·stiipas of different sizes arc. seen in _numbers on the edge of the 
large tank adjoining the village on the south, where they now 
serve as washerman's stones, as well as in other places; and great 
qua:ntities 'of large bricks of ancient make are still being dug out 
·of the great mound south of the village. Some well .. preserved 
.sculptures_have been removed by the local zamindar to his bun
gal()W in the village, the most interesting of which is a relievo 
representing a teaching Bodhisatwa seated in a niche of rocks 
between two female attendants. In the frieze above are worsni~ 
"pers~approaching a stiipa with offerings, and the top of the relievo 
shows five · Bodhisatwas each enshrined in a small niche. The 
moulding below the lotus seat contains the usual Buddhist formula 
inscribed in characters of the 9th or lOth century A.D.,· and 
the composition of the whole relieve shows a curious resemblance 
to many of the products· of Grreco--Buddhist art in Gandhara. 
There is another collection of ancent sculptures in the court-yard 
cf the temple o£ Bhagavati, among which is a singularly beautiful 
fiO'ure of Buddha in meditation, which probably dates back to the 

0 . 

lOth century A.D. At Puna wan, 3 miles to the south .. west, are 
more Buddhist remains i but much has been destroyed by the 
villagers digging for bricks, and the remains of an ancient temple 
o£ Triloknath, wh~ch once stood here, have now been all carried 
away. 

See also Notes on an Archmological tour in South Bihar and 
i-Ia.zirib"ngh, by M.·A: Stein1 rh, p.1 Indian An,tiquary1 Vol, XXX; 
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1901, rP· 84-90, ·and Reports Arch·: Surv., Ind., Vol. I, pp.- · 
13-16, and Vol. XV, pp. 4-6. 

Latb.-A village on the south-eastern boundary of the J aha.
nabii.d subdivision situated 2 miles north of Dapthu. Here an 
extraordinary monolith lies in tlie open fields. It consists of a. 
granite column, measuring 53! feet in length by an average· of. 
3 feet in diameter. This immens_e column is lying horizontally on: 
the ground, pointing north an.! south, and about halt of it is below 
the surface of the field. Local tradition asserts that it was intend; 
ed to be placed irt the Chandokhar tank at Dharawat, 8 miles tG-· 
the east, and accounts for its present position by the following 
legend:- · -

Dharawat was ruled over by Raja Chandra Sena,_ wno had a. 
fight with his sister's son, whom he slew; but after the battle, he 
found that be could not release from his hand the dagger with 
which he had done the deed. One day, a thirsty calf oam«i 
towards him, when .the Raja placed a lota of water before it, which: 
it drank up greedily, and the dagger at once became loose in his: 
grasp. In remembrance of this event, he determined to make·a.
lake, which should extend as far as his horSe when let loose should 
circle round. The minister, apprehensive of the horse making
a long.er circuit ·than convenient, selected the present· north-east. 
corner of the tank at Dharawat (where there is now a· small ruined 
temple) as the starting point of the horse, 'turning his head south• 
wards, so that the hills on the south would be the limit of.the, ' 
size of the tank in that direction. Tile ground thus marked out. 
forms the Chandokhar TaL . The next morning the Raja himself: 
dug out five baskets of earth, and his· followers did. the same_,. 
except one Rajput soldier, who sat with his sword in his hand.: 
When the Raja asked him why he did not dig out five baskets 
of earth like the rest, he replied that he was a soldier, and onlj') 
used to carry arms. On hearing this the Raja gave him a lette:c 
to Bhikham, king of Lanka or Ceylon, and ordered him to:bring . 
back a Ut!t, or monolith, to place in the· middle. of the· lake. 
Bhikham accordingly gave up the pillar, which the soldier .carried. " 
off i but as he got near Dharawat the cock crew, and he was 
therefore obliged to drop it at once at the place where it still lies. 

Another legend rehted by the villagers states that the ileotisi 
\Vho wcr~ carrying the pillar by night to Jan:~.kpur ~-Nepal~ 
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' 
dropped it hearing a noise in the village and thinking that tbe 

~ . ~ . . .. ' . . . ·, 

villagers were s~irring with the on-coming of dawn. The nois~ 
they heard was merely a potter working at night ; and since then 

' . . . . .. . . 

the potters have been cursed, and no potter will live in the village. 
It may be added that the mineralogicai character of the pilla~: 
clearly shows that it came from the Barabar Hills, ;·and no on~ 
would think of taki~g itt~ the .Chandokha_r Tal tJiii.. Lath. : 

Minda Hills.-A group of hill~ i~ the south-west of th~ 
headquarters subdivision near Madanpur on the Grand Trunk, 
Road. The quantities of pottery an~ bricks scatt~red round t~esc, 
.hills show that _they_ pnce overlooked a farge town, and ~races o£ 
Buddhist and Saivite shrines are still traceable among the rocks •. 
Burba, 2 miles to the east, contains several s~tes in which c'hait§tJ 
and a large tJiAara. or Buddhlst m'onastery once stood, a~d -tJ:lere_ 
are some hot mineral springs, to which the place probably owed:. 
its former importance. Guneri, 3 miles to the south--east, wa~. 
also the site of a large town and of a ~ilzara., the name of which, 
appears from inscriptions to: have been_ Sri Gunacharita.. The 
village still contains _a fine statue of Buddha, round whic~ are 
grouped numerous smaller Buddhist and Saivite figures; to the 
north of the '!illage are the remains of. several temples round, 
a large tank. _ . 
· , ·Nabinagar.-A village and police-station situated on the left: 

bank o!tbe Piinrun, 18 miles south of Aurangabad i1;1 the sub·. 
division of the same name~ Nabinaga:r is the centre of a consider-: 
able trade-in blankets and brass vesselsJ an,d contains a tiled hut,. 
known as the temple of Sokha_Baba, to which persons suffering_ 
from: snake-bite are brought as a las~ reso:urce. If the person hittea) 
recovers, clarified butter and molasses are offered to Sokha Baba •. 

Close-to Nabinagar is Chandragarh, the residence of a fami1y:-
of Chauhan Rajputs, who came originally from 1tlewar. Three}.. 
members of. the family were each granted the title of Rai Bahadur.,.. 
~ sword and a. la&hiraj grant .for good serv_ices rendered 
during the 1\i:utiny. The village contains an old fort built in 
169-1 A.D •. 

- Nagarjuni HiUs.-See Barabar Hills. . . . , 
. . : Nawada Subdivision.- Eastern subdivision of the district,. 
lying between 2~0 31' and 25° 7' N., and 85' 17° a~:d H6° 3' E.,' 
and e:dcnding over 955 square miles. Its population was 4<53,S6S:-• . . . . . . 
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in 1 DOl against 439,"565 in 1891 •. The south of the' subdivision,' 
wh:ch includes a portion of the northern fringe of _the. Chota 
Nagpur plateau, is very sparsely populatoo; and the density 
for the whole subdivision' is 4 7 u persons' to the square' mil~~ . it 
contains 2 towns-Nawada (population 5,908)~ its hea~qu~rteri, 
and Hasuii. (6,704), and 1,752 villages. The number ofinhabi~ts 
per village is 251, and the average number of houses per squai:e 
mile is 91·6. - The subdivision contains 3 police-stations, viz., 
Nawada, Pakribarii.wan and Rajauli; and for ·revenue purposes 
it is divided into the par!Janal of fiscal divisions"of Jarra, Narhat, 
Pachrukhi, Roh and Sa.mai. Of the total area (6il,200. a~res)', 
318,800 acres are under cultivation, of which 241,000 acres are 
.irrigated. The staple crop is rice, which is grown on 14l~006 
acres, and next in importance come gram ( 43,000 acres) and wheat' 

• ill 

(30,700 acres). Wa:risaliganj to the-north of' Nawada town is 
an 'important mart, founded by Waris Ali. Khan, a membe~ ' 
of the family of Kamgai Khan; 'the name is sometimes spelt 
'Vorseleyganj from an erroneous belief that iii was n;amed after 
1\Jr. Worseley, a former Deputy Magistrate of Nawada. · ·8omb 
15 miles south-east of Nawada are the falls of Kakolat; in th~ 
northern face of the range in which the 1tfahabar Hill' (1',832 feet 
high) is situated. Akbarpur, 10 miles south of the same town, is a 
large village containing a monastery of the Nanakpanthi s·ect i and 
at Budhauli in the jurisdiction of the Pakribarawan police-station 
there is a wealthy Hindu monastery or· matli. tinder an abbot ~r 
mall utli. of the Puri sub-order of lJainami ascetics. ; About' 14 
miles soath-cast of Pakribarawan lies the prettivaUey of Katiwa.~ 
kol with some of the most picturesque s'cenery inl the· district; and 
close by iron ore exists at Pachamba. There are·. also several 
"mica mines in the "south of the subdivision. situated at . llaiauni,. 
Belam, Chatkari, Dubaur, Sapahi and Singar. · 

Nawada ·town.-Headquarters town ·of the subdivision o:f the 
same name, lying on: both sides of the river Khuri in 24t0 53''N. 
and 85° 33' E. Population (1901) 5,908. The naD1e is a corruJ>. 
tion of Nau-a.bad or the new town. It is divided into tw·0 · 

blocks by the river, the portion on the left hank being the: older, 
while that on the right bank is modern and contains 'the pubft.o 
offices, sub-jail, dispensary and school.- Since the .openinoo of th~ 

. 0 

South IHhar Railway, on which it is a ·station, Nawada. has beel1' 
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.growing into ·an important trade centre. ·Two 'miles to the north 
t"here is a handso_me 1 ain temple standing in the middle of a. large 
.tank to the west of the public road~ but the town itself contains no 
;mportant buildings and has but little historical interest. IX>fore 
its acquisition by the East India Company, it was ruled by the 
)learly independent Rajas of Ilasua., and after its acquisition 
jt was ~he centre of great disorder tilll845, when it· became the 
headquarters of the newly-created subdivision. ' The elements 
.of disorder came .to the front again during the 1\Iutiny, when 
Nawada was overrun by marauding parties. The local offices were 
.destroyed, but the Government records were saved by the native 
pffioial~, who hid them in a cave in a neighbouring hill. These 

-;~ore tbe only publio records dating beyond 1~57 which _still exist 
in the district. 

. Pachar Hill.-A hill near the eastern boundary of th~ A urang· 
a bad subdivision; about 2 m~les to the south-east of Rafiganj. The 
principal object of interest is a cave half way up the southern 
face . of the hill., a natural fissure in the rocks, the opening . of 
which has beeri closed by a brick wall, giving access to the cave 
through a small stone-faced door. In front_of it stands a portico 
resting on stone pillars, and inside the cave_ is a large statue of 
Parsvanath and other minor images., which are· evidently all1 ain. 
There are no traces of lluddhist remains, and the cave clearly 
belongs to the J ains; the existence of a· Jain sanctuary in this 
locality is of some interest on account of its isolation. Cheon, 
a village •near about l mileirom·the foot of the hill, contains . .. . 
the ruins of an o!d Brahii;la.nical temple built of square granite 
blocks without ccme:nt, and there are several ruins in a cluster of 
hills at Deolmli, one mile to the south. 

Pragbodhi Mouotain.-In Hiuen Tsiang's .account of his 
t"ravels in 1\Iagadha, he says!-" To the east cf the place 
where Gaya Kasyapa sacrificed to fire, crossing a river, we come 
to a mountain called Pragbodhi (Po-:ko-li-pot), i.e., the mountain 

· ~eading to (before) perfect intelligence, as Buddha., when about 
to attain enliahtenment, first ascended this mountain, Ascend· 

. .0. 

ing the .north-east slope and coming to the top, the earth shook 
ar:vi•the mountain quaked, whilst the mountain Deva in terror 
thus spoke to Bodhisattva. : 'This mountain is not the fortu .. 
~te spot .ior. a~taining supreme wisdom. I_f here you stop and 
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eng':Jge in the Samail!&i of diamond (i.e., Yflira•lamaalu), the 
earth will qulke and gape, and the mountain beoverthrownupon 
you.' Then Bodhisattva descended, and balf-way down the 
south-west slope he halted. _ There backed by the crag and 
facing a torr~nt is a great stone chamber. Here hE! sat down 
cro~:s-Iegged. .Again the earth quaked and the mountain shook,· 
and Deva cried out in space, ' This is not the place for a Tat
hagata to perfect supreme wisdom.' From this, south-west,:_ 
14, or 15 li, not far from the place of penance, there is the 

. Pipala (Pi-po-lo) tree, under which is a diamond throne 
(Tojrtl&ana), an imperishable throne, supposed-to ba the centre' 
of the earth, and the spot where all BaddhM. arrived to complete 
wisdom)." 

On the eastern side of the Nilajan, or Phalgn, river opposite 
Dodh GaJa, is a narrow range of hills extending in a n~rth· · 
easterly direction from the Mora lake to the village of Ganjas. · 
Thiil range is sometimes called the· Mora and sometimes the: 
Ganjas Ilills, but the middle portion of it is locally known a3 

Dhongra Hill. The slope on the south-eastern side is abrnpt,,
while that on the north-west is more broken. -About half-way 

'down the latter slope, quite hidden from below by a wall of· 
rock, is a cave at the base of a precipitous cliff~ The entrance is 
small, and has been fitted during comparatively rec~nt years by 
some ascetic with a framework,of wood to hold a door, if door 
it can be called, the aperture of which is little more than 2 feet,: 
sqUa.re. ·· Within, the cave is of an irregular oval shape, measur• 
ing about 16 feet 5 inches fro~ north-east to south-west, and 10 
feet 9 inches from north-west to south-east. The roof is vaulted; 
and about \J l feet high at the highest plint. The roof had 
apparenUy been roughly hewn; but centuries of weath~ing have : 
obliterated any distinct traces of cutting. A broken stone image ; 
of an eight-armed goddess, with a few letters of. the lluddhlst · 
formula in Knthila character of perhaps the 9th or lOth century, 
lies in the cave. Below the cave on the slope of the hill is 
a large artificially levelled terrace. about 70 yards square., with 
traces of the foundations of stone buil~o-s ; while round· about . 
arc other remains Clf smaller dimensions. Above the cave along. 
the summit of the hill are the reiria.ins of some seven stiipas of 

~erent sizes, the largest being about 40 feet_ in diameter. 
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_IHnen T.:;iang says : "When Asoka Raja ca~EY into power, he
signalized· each spot up and down this mountain, which Bodhi· 
,sattva. had pas3ed, by erecting distinguishing posts and stiipas." 
Again, speaking of Duddha leaving the Prigbodhi mountain, 
he says:-..:'' Half way down the south-west slope be halted 1 

-there backed by the crag and facing a. torrent is a great stone 
.~amber.~' The ~~ve as described ·above is undoubtedly backed 
l~y a c~dg, and· on the right hand front below is a . steep valley,. 
do\vn which the. rain water rushes in the rainv season. 'Ibe 

" 
distance from Bodh-Gaya. corresponds with that given _by Hirien 

· _Tsiang {14 or 15 li). Though the line of hills runs north-east 
and south-east, and therefore the slope in which the cave is,. 
faces the north-west, more or less, it must be remembend that: 
Ducldha. a,scended the range· at the north-eastern. end and pro• 
ceedea in a south-westerlt directiun towards Bodh Gaya. He
would prlbahly descend the bill "in the sam() direction, i.e., 
taking a slanting course, the direct descent being too steep. It 
_i~. quite· in~ellig~ble th~refore tba~ Hiuen Tsiang describes the 
srot as half way down the south-western slope. It. would seem 
not :impo~sible that the etiipas, the remains of which still exht 
on-the top of the hill, may be those which the Chinese pilgrim 
t~lls us were erected by Asoka. 

The cave described above must not b! confu~ed with tb~it 

d~scribed. by General Cunningham, -which is evidently a natural 
fissure and quite distinct.* 

Pretsila Hill.~A bill 5-t.O feet in height, situated 5 .miles
north-west of . ·Gaya.. The meaning of the nam~ is the hill-of 
ghosts, and it is eacred b Yama, the Hindu god of hell, ·and 
forms one of the ~acre~ plac.cs of pilgrimage. On the top of the 
hill is~ small temple appropriately dedicated to Yama, as it is the
bt:lief of the pilgrims that by the due pbservance. of the araddlztJ 
or funeral rites and by offering the balls of flour and rice called 

· p~n daa they will ensure the deliyerance of the souls of ·their 
. . 
·· • The account of the Prig~odhi mountain baa been contributed by Mr. C. A.· 

Oldh~, Director of Agriculture, Bengal, formerly Collector of Gaya~. 'Ihe . ewe 
descr:b d by Mr. Oldham is somewhat difficult to find, being completely hidden. 
from below, and it is· clear that it esc"ped the notioo of General Cunnirgbam. 

The C\Ve mentioned by him in Rep:>rtJ Arch. Surv.~ Ind' rp. 10:>-107, i~ 

evi~entl(o~a o_f _the many fissures further to the ~outh, 
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ancestors· from tile realm of Y a.ma and secure their admittance io 
the paradise of Vishnu. · A lung flight of stone steps, bUilt by 
a pious resident of Calcutta in 17 7 i, leads to ·th~ shrine, which 
contains a nide piece of rock marked· with a golden fute, before 
which the pilgrims place the pinaa& for the repose of the spirits of 
their ancestors. At the foot of the hill are three tanks~ named Sati~ 
Nigra nnd Sukha, and there is a fourth bnk catted Ramknn'd. 
on the Eummit near the temple of Yama, in '!Vhich it is said that 
Ram himself bathed. Whoever bathes in this tank is cleansed 
from his sins, a~d whoever recites _the proper' maatral or SPellS 
with the usual offerings of 8tracldlla and pindaa is freecl frolti 
}lain. . ' 

Rajaali':-A village in tho south of the Nawada. subdivision; 
situated on the left Lank of the Dhanarji river in 24° 39' N., 
and 85° 30' E. Population (1901) 1,509. It is <'Onnected bf a 
metalled road with N awada, IS miles due north, and is an impor~ 
tant mart to which the proJuce of the neighbouring hills is brough~· 
on pack-bullocks or on low solid-wheeled carts. The . village is 
situat..·d in the ·bend of the river,- and possec-ses an excellent system· 
of drainage, which dates back to the time when it was a :munici·· 
p Lli ty. The drains arc of cement, but since the abolition of. the
muni<!ipality they have been neglected and have become siited· up.: 
Rajauli 01ntains a police-station, a branch establishment of thO. 
Nanakpanthy monastery at Akbarpur (8 mites to the north) and a 
~Iuhamma.dan charitable endowment, in which there is a· sacred 
fire said to have been lit 300 years ago by fire-brought from"· 
~Iecca. · 

The hills south of Rajauli present some of the most picturesque, 
scenery in the district.. They are said to have sheltered tlie seven • 
,.;,ltt:s, and particular peaks are named after one or more of them •. 
At Lomasgiri, 4 miles to the north-east, there is a cave in..which. 
Lomasa lived. Durvasarhi (2,202 fret high) derives· its. name· 
from the holy b11t irascible Duxvasa, .whose curses ate famous in: 
Hindu mythology. Sringirikh again was the .home .of the 
uint Sringa, and is perhaps the most interesting; of all the : 
"peaks near Rajauli. It rises to a· great height,. and from the ~ 
summit a wonderful view can be obtained of hill after hill, clothed ._ 
with rich vegetation, rolling on in almost endless .co~fusi.on as 1 

far as the eye can reach. 'I here is a rough stone pl~tform: 0:1_ the .t 
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.top with som~ shapeless boulders which are objects of -wotship 1 
a fair is beld nnnu1.1ly at the foot, and devotees toil up the steep 
ascent to pay their devotions at these rocks. · , 

In the neighbourhood ot Rajauli are several mica mines, the 
largest of which i3 situated a short distance up among the hills 
at Singar, the name of which (Sringagiri) perpetuates the legend 
that it wa!ll the home of the ri&lti Sringa.. Dubaur, 7 miles south· 
ea~t of Rajauli, js another centre of the mica-mining interest, but 
a.mong the people it is better known on account of the legends 
.which cling round it. It was once the residence of Durvasa, and 
the :lull name is. said to be Durvasapura ; but it is even more 
celebrated as the birthplace of the cowherd hero Lorik, whose life 
malies the whole neighbourhood the home of legend. ·He was 
~arried to a. girl in the village of Bauri (others say Agauri near 
Ra.jauli), 3 miles sout.b-east of Rajauli; where to this day there 
are' shown a l;uge. hollowed stone in which he used to mix bhang 
and. a. huge rock which he cleft in two with his sword. He is said 
:to have rujcd 'ove~ the country with justice and to have turned 
tPe barren land round Rajauli into a. plain cultivated like a 
ga.rden,.so that birds, beasts and even insects' could fi~d no place 
in it. His exploits. are famo_us all over Northern India an1l form 
t.he subject of a. popular folk song of portentious length which 'the 
Abirs regularly recife. 

Ram.siia Hili.-See Gaya town. 
SbergbatL-Town in 'the headquarters subdivision of the 

Gaya district; Bengal, situated 21 miles south of Gaya town 
on the right bank of the· river lforhar in 24° 33' N. and 
81,0 48' E. Population {1901) 2,641~ ·It formerly formed part 
of the district· of Ramgarh ; and the surroun,ding country was 
notorious for crimes of violence, which led to a. Speciai J oint• 
Magistrate being stationed here in 1814. Sbergbati continued to 
be the headquarters.of a. subdivision till 1871, a.nd its position on 
the Grand Trunk Road rendered it a place of some importance. 
It contained a small resident European population, and the town 
still contains the remains of some fine bungalows surrounded by 
large compounds· with magnificent avenues of trees. The town 
has declined since the subdivision was broken up and, the railway 
having taken the traffic· which passed along the Grand Trunk Road, 
it. bas now become a. typical "sleepy hollow.'~ The cem~tery con~ 
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\ains a number of massive monu~ents dat.ing ba.c~ to an._ea.rlf. 
period of'the British oecupation ~ and there is an interesting old 
'fort, containing. pilhrs of polish~ granite, which .. is said to ~~v~ 
!been built by ·the· Kol Rajiis. The· Grand Trunk Roacl passes 
thnlngb 1he town and c~ses the Morhar; whioh here bifurcates 
izrto two 'branches, l)y two large 'brick ibriJges • 

. s1timarhi • .:_A . na~e :given to a ·curious iso1a_ted boulde~ 
J.fing '11 miles sciuth of the Gayi~Nawada road ~nd ~ix miles 
~South-west -()f Hasua .in the Nawida subdivision. In the boulder 
~asl>een euavatea a small chamber about 16 feet long by 11 feet 
'Wide, ' and tradition relates' "that sit wa.S .in this ca-ve that Sita 
live~ during her exile and ~gne birth to ~va. 'The interior has 
been' chise1led "to a nnooth polish, which is equal~ that of the 
llatibar caves, and eontains several sculptures, including a statue 
-said : ~ repres'ent Sita ~d her two sons. The main figure is how· 
ever that of a .male, and it ih.&s been suggested that it may b_e a 
1igo~c of Buddha with two a~ndants. The neighbourhood is also 
1Wlowed in Hindu mrl}lology,· as Lava ana Knsa are said tO have 
lought. with Rim's ~y on. the ~de uplands near 'this boulder. 
A bout a mile to the east is a group of bare and rocky bU:t pic·· 
,furesqu_e lulls, which arecovered•ith ruins. On one of these, near 
the village· of .Rasiilpura, is the ·tom.b of .a local saint named Sheikh. 
Muhammad. Judging from the style of .the dome, the building 

·dates ·from a very· earl~ period, and it no doubt occupies· 
:the site of some older Hinau ·shrin~.. A. ·mile . to·. the north~· 
-east of Sitamarbi is the. village of Barat, where the poet an( 
saint Valmiki is Sa.id to 'have: liv:ed w;hen Sita was sent into. exile. 
It was at his order that Viswakarmi, the art'hitelt of the gods, 
constructed tlie rock cave for her. · At present the o~'ly object of 
tinteiest : at .this place· is an old mud fort standing on a high 
:mound. . . 

Tekiii RAJ.""'"7"A large ·estate 'belonging to a faii)ily of Dabhans, 
-which ·rose into 'importance after the inyaSion of Nad1r Shah io 
1739. an~ the dismemberment of the 'Mughal (Jovernmen.t •.. Their 
-ea.rl~est knol!n: ajl~stor ~ Qne Dhi~ Singh, a· petty landed · 
propri~tOr of. 'Qtre,n, 4· miles south of Tekari, who se.ttled at Teka.ri. · 
His son,. Sundat Singh, who w~s as,uns:!ropulons as he was bold~ 

>Soon 'found · ~~ans to incrca~e his' es~te . iJ;l th.e anarchy . a1;1i . 
• con!nsioh whicb.prcvailed1 ~nd 'o'Lbined possession of no Ie5s thn 
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~ whol~ paroanaa and-portions of several othertr. He wa' gi1'en 
~he title of Raja by the Emperor of Delhi as a· reward tor 

. the support which lie gave to Ali Vardi Khan in resisting ·the
-invasion of the Marithas, and ~n the Sair-ul-1\Iutak.harin · he is 

referted to aa th& chief zamindar of Mug (M'agadha}, who no\ 
only had large possessions in Gaya, but also held a great extent 

-of territory at the toot ~f the hills and ha~ QOnnectiona-with the 
~emi-independent hill chieftains •. He invited th~ Imperial Prince; 
later kriown as Shah Alam, to invade Bihar, . and wus ready to 
join: him with.a iarge. force, when ~he was treaeherously assassin• 
ated by the captain of his guard (1758). He was succeeded-by 
his nephew, Boniad Singh, who appears to have been a man of 
peace. He ref~sed to side with the Emperor Shah Alam, in whose 
counsels Kamgar Khan, an old enemy of Sundar. Singh, now 
played a. prominent parl. · The Baja's lands were ravaged, while be 
shut :himself up_ in his fort at Tekari ;- and as soon as he left it, 
:he was captured by Kamgar Khan and confined in the, Emperor's 
camp~ , Sopn af~er his relea~e, he wrote te the English promising 
~llegiance, but his letter fell into the hands of Kasim Ali, who 

. ' . 

su~moned him. t<? Patna, .and pu.t him and his brothers to death _ 
_ fn 1762. Shortly before .this evelit, Buniad's wife ga.ve birth to 
~.son, named· Mitrajit,. a~d ·Kasim Ali sent· a party to kill the 
i~fant, but the ~other. having intelligence of their approach, con• 
~ealed her child in a. ba~ket of dried cowdung, and sent him iD 
charge 'ot a. paor old woman to Dalil Singh, her husband's ehief 
omc.er, who kept him in salety till after the ba.t~le of Buxar, and 

-then made Lim over to tho officer co~mand.ing the fort.· Unde:r 
the administration of Shitab Rai, 1\tfit:rajit Singh was· deprived 

· of neariy all his possessions. He was subsequently· restored to 
hi~ estates and. become a staunch friend to. the British, assisted 
in quelling the Kolhan rebellion, and wa~ ho~oured with the title. 
of Maharaja. .He died in 1840, and the Raj was divided between 
his two sons, the elder, .Hit Narayan, getting a 9 annas share, 
and the younger, ~fod Narayan, the remainda •. 

- Five 'years . later . Hit Narayan was made a. :Maharaja ; but, 
being a man _of a religio~ tum of mind, he became an asceti~ and 
left hi"s vast property in the hands-of his wife, 1tfaharilni Indrajit 
Kunr; who, .with her h~sb~nd.,s consent, adopted Maharaja Ram 

r # I' • • .. ' • 

Narayan Krishna ~ingh as her son, and on his .dying ~ithon~ 
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uiale issue,;teft the property to his widow, Maharani Rajrii~ 
Kunr. The latter appointed a.s her successor her daughter, Radhes~ 
wari Kunr, who died in 1886, leaving a minor son, Gopal Saran. 
Narayan Singh. · The latter being only S years. old the 9_ _anpa~ . 
share of the Tekari estate was brought under.the management of 
the Court of Wards on his behalf, and remained under. its o'J;large . 
tilll904t •. During th1s period, much was done for the development 
of the resources of the· property. . Prior to ~he asstnnption of ' 
the charge of the estate by the Court. of Wards, eight-ninthS. 
of the villages were in the hands of U.Uadar• or •u&araridarl 
to whom large sums of earpe,oi are due ; and at. its 'release · 
in October 1904 more than half of the estate was held in direct. 
possession, four-ninths of the property having been recovere<l 
at a. cost aggregating.Rs. 2,90,000 for r6fund of zarpeilzoi. The 
means 9f irrigation have been steadily maintained .. and improve<l 
at a cost of over 6 la.khs, or over 4 per cent. of the rents received ; 
~he e~tate has gone through a survey and settlement at a cost 
~f nearly· 8 lakhs; and in spite of these and other heavy calls 
on. the asse.ts of the estate, its ineome has increased by about 
one-fifth, viz., by Rs. 1,17,000. The total area of the estate in 
this district is 888! square miles, but it also includes property in· 
Mozaffarpur, Saran and Champaran •. In addition to the landed 
property, the estate has a considerable number of . houses in 
~ekari,-- Gayi, Patna and Bankipore, .and also maintains teD.1ples 
~t Brindaban, Ajodhyi, l'atna and Tekari •. The rent-roll is 
abou_t 7 i lakhs, J;>ut it fluctuates greatly from. year to year, as· 
79 pe~ ·cent . .- of the, cultivation is held.on the Maoli.system 0f 
cash rel!-ts ; the ,Uaoli income bas _ho~ever progressively improved 
to the exten~ of ll lakh under the management of the. Comt _ 
of W ~rds •. ·The total current demand of land revenue and cesses 
i~ ~ little over 2i )akhs. The present proprietor, GopalSaran · 
Narayan Singh, was born ~n October 1883, and was married in· 
1~0~ to. p. da~g~ter· of Raja Satrojit Pratap Sahi of Tamkohi, 
in the district of Gorakhpur. 
-. The r ~n~s ~hare of the estate which;, as already stated,.was · 
h~ld by ¥od N!lriyat:J. Singh, passed on his death 'to his. two . 
widow~, who transferred the property in 1870 to a nephew of their · 
late husband) Babu Ran Bahadtir Singh. T):le latter was grante<I · 
th~ title of~ Raj~ i_n 18$.8,· but died :before being iuvel:ted .with. 
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~li.e ~hil,J!, apd was s~ceeed~dpy a g;·anJdaughter. ; On l1erde¢p, 
~ix y~~rs later, the ~sta~e devolved on ·her: daugh~er., Ritjkuma:ri 
Dhuba~e~va: K~nr,. whO> is st!ll in posses~ion of it, th9ugh being 
a "minor; she j~ under the glBJlldians'!lip of h~r gJa.tu}mother. 
The 7 a~nae ~hare contains 71 ij rilklges, and ,C'?mprises an ~rea 
~f 523 square miles; the r~ntal is about 6 lak~s of rupeeJ- · 
:. . Teka~i to'!Vn·~Town in.th~ h:eadquarters'"subdiv.ision,.sita.ated 
~n the le~ J:>ank of. the riv~:r<~.IorhaJ" 16 ~iles north-w.:est ef 
<;tayi. t~wn-.i~ -24° ·56' .. N .. :and S:J.O" 50' E. · The·population feU 
f~<>m 11.,~3~ in-1891. to 6,437 in·lgOI, owing -too a fuious out• 
~re~k .. of. plagu~ at. t~e time of the oenstrS and tlie consequent 
gene~al (}XC?dus of the inhabitants.. 'Ihe chief interest _attaching 
~9 -~~s town c~~tre~ round the fort of the Rajas of !rekari, an 
i_rregular pile of l>uildings, slt.rrounded 'hy a stteng :earthen 
rampart with b~stions and a large :mo~t. : . · · : 
,. l!ipp. . ..:..~ -yillage. in the souti--east oft~· Aurangabad sub~ 
~ivision, situated· 8 miles -ea11t -of De<> and close to Madanpur .. 
':fh~ village-, w4ich_ is also call-ed· M ungit, was originally· the seal 
of. the Deo Raj; f~:r it was.lte"re, as. related in the aJtiele o~ the-
Deo~Raj, that its fot:~.nder·ca~e to the :rescue of th~ iocai ruling 
£amily. After· making himself inaster t>f the hill fort~· a~ a 
snbduing its rebellious· subjects he married the widowofthe loeal 
ehieftain, Bhairavendra; and his descendants remained Aere for: 
iso years before leaving the place for Deo. The ehief·obj~ci' 
of inter~st at the present time is an ancient stone' temple, pictur-· 
esquely situated ~n the western slope of the hill and overlooking: 
the country. for many miles. · The height of t~e temple· is about 6-0 
feet, and •it. is built entirely of square grimite blocks without· 
~:ement~ while the columns supporting. the roof are . massive-1 
monoliths. A remarkable feature· of the temple is the- prese~ce-

_0f some short Arabic inscriptions over the eiitrance doonvay, :o~ 
fhe faces-_ -of the_,.pill~s and on the jambs of the dobrway, the 

, latter. being limited to the na~e of Allah. · They were engrav~
b~ the :Muhammadans, who once used the shrine as a_m·~~q~~: 
and t~ their presence may be -attributed its preservatio_Ii from. t~.o . 
defitructive hands of Musalman fanatict. · They are now mu~h; 
Jefaced some of the letters baving.been deliberately chiselled off-' ' . . 
by lat~r Hindu devotees. :Outside the temple a large slab of·. 
dark blue .. chlorite records the dedicdjon of the temple by :· 
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Dhairavendra, in 1439 A.D., to Jagannath, his brother Bala·. 
bha.dra. and his sister Subhadra :-the shrine contained wooden 
images of these deities 30 years ago, w~ch have since decayed 
and have not been replaoed by new ones. This_inscription states 
that the city of U manga flourished on the top of a high moun· 
tain under the rule of twelve of his ancestors, who probabiJ 
ruled over an extensive tract of country. Captain J{ittoe states 
that an inscription found on a stone in the hills of Snrgnja 
mentions a Raja Lachhman Deva, who fell in battle against some 
hill chief he had gone to attack; and identifies him with 
Lachhman Pal, the third of the line. Near Fa.tehpur, some 45 
mile~ to the east, there is a.n old temple of Siva, called Sadhesh• 
vara Mahadeo, with an ancient tank and ruins close by; and 
there is another shrine of the same name in Saudhail about 
4 miles north-west of Umga.. There is every probability that 
these shrines were erected by the sixth of the line, Raja Sandh 
Pal. Besides this, the ancient temple of Konch 30, miles to the 
north·east, which closely resembles that at Umga, is attributed 
to Bhairavendra. It would seem, therefore, that the dominion 
of these chiefs extended over a large area in . Gaya and. Hazari .. 
bag h. The descendants of 1 an~dan, a pandit of the court of 
Bha.iravendra, who is mentioned as t~e composer of the inscrip
tion, are still living in Purnadih, a. hamlet of Umga; and one 
of them, a. S~nskrit schoJar of some renown, is the chief pandit o! 
the Raj Kumar of Deo. 

To the south of the temple there is a fine large tank with a 
flight of stone steps, on the north and ~outh of which part of the 
old fort is still standing. Higher up the hill are the ruin~ of 
another temple in the same style aj:;_t~at already mentioned; and 
close by is a curious little altar with a huge boulder alongside of it 
under which goats and other animals are still sacrificed. Numer
ous .other ruins of shrines are scattered over the hills, and legend 
relates that there were 52 temples there at one time! (See also an 
article by Captain Kittoe in J. A. S. B., Part II, Vol. XVI, 
1847; Records Arch. Surv., Ind., Vol. XI, pp. 140-141; and 
The Umga Hill Inscriptions, by Babu Parameshwar Dayal, 
J. A. S. B., Vol. II, No.3, 1906.) 
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liable to, 143. 

-·Famine prices, 138-140. 

Fatehpur, 273; dispensary at, 116, 
118. 

Fauna, 14, 16. 

Ferries, 196. 

Fever, 111. 

Fish, lf. .. 
Floods, 134-137 ; of 1896, 13i, 135; 
of 1901, 135; of 1905, 186. 

Foot .. and-mouth disease, 133. 

Foot-worship at Gaya, 79, 80, 

Fruits, 12 9. 

' 0 

Gaibachhwa, 242. 

Game birds, 16, 17. 
--Gandha.-basti, legend of, 228. 

Gangti, 12. 

Ganjas Hill, 3, 265. 

Ganja, consumption of, 207 .. 

Gareri caste1 182. 
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Gaya, origin of name, 1. - Gorakshini Sa.bha, 102, 103. 
. -

Ga.ya town, 112, 209, 211, 240, 245; ·Government estates, 202, 203; rent~ 
sanctity of, 6R; legend of, 68-f~; in, 199. 
pilgrim priests of, 76 ;_ tirtlta1 Gram, cultivation of, 125 •. 

at, 71; Vishnupad temple at, 72, Gra~d Trunk Road, 192-194 •. 
73; pilgrims to; 74, 75; hospitals 
t 11 1 

Granite, 187. 
a , 6-1 8 ; veterinary dispensary 
at, 133 ; municipality at, 217, 218; Gunamati monastery, legend of, 238 J 
Zila school at, 224. . _ Guneri, S?, 262 • . , 

Gaya Asura, 68. Gupta empire, 23. 

Gaya di~>tri.ot, formation of, 200. 

Gayi .Mahitmya, 68, 81. 

Gaya pargana, 140. 

Gay& pilgrimage, 68-SS. 

Gayasirsa, 22. 

Gaya araddaa, 68, 69, 72,~ 73 ; the 
ceremonies of, 7 3, 74 ; the ~ri~in
of, 79, 80; the auimistio -features 
of, 81-83. 

Gaya subdivision, 206, 239. 

Gayiwalbigha, 181. .. 

Gayiwils, 69, 71-76, 79, 82.._ 246_, 
247. 

General administration, 206-214. 

Genra~andi system, 14.9. 

Geology, 11, 12. 

G henjan, S 71 -248. 

Ghenjan Mahal, 202. 

Glterawa, 149. 

Gilandiizi, 158. 

Goa.lis, 105, 212. 

Goii.m system, 140~ 

Gobindpur, 135. 

Godlings, worship of, 891 9~ , 

~~h pargana, 2! 7! . 

Gurpa. Hill, 249, 250. 

Gurua, 186, ·189 ... 

H 

Handia Hill, 3. 

Hariakhal Falls, 4. 

Basra Hill, 3, 36, 250-252~ 

Hasui, 181, 253. 

Hat!liya rains, 123, 1Z5._ 

Health, public, 110-118. 

~~~ system, _3, 4. . · 

Hinduism, popular, 86-90. 

History, 20-50. 

His~ry- of revenue administration; 
197-205. . -

Hiuen Tsia.D:g, ~vels of, -23-25, 
59, 60 ; account of Bodh Gay~ 

59. 

. 
55; 
by, 

Honorary Magistrates; 210. · 

Hospitals. See ¥edical institutions; 

Humidity,. 18, 19~ 

llahabad, 241:· 

~~mganj, !891 194;l, 



Imports, lB~: ·. · , 
~-~naop1e-tax, 20~. 

Indebtedness, 173. 

Indigo, cultivation or, ~26.
Industrial ·classes, 178." 

- -

Inundations. See Floods. 
..... ..,_,' . ' 
~- Irki, "254. -

Iron ore, 187. 

Irrigation, 144,.156; 'systems of; i44, 
145 ; from canals, 152-155; indigen• 
ous system of, 145~14~, 155.., l!W~ 

,J 
'r 

Ka.ithi character, 99;. 

"Kako, 37 .t 91. . 

-·:~akola.t, falls of, ·5, ·1~9, 26·3~ ·· 

'Kainalo 'Bib~, '89, 91. 

J~am,garKhan, ~0~_,.203, 253:. 

Kamiya~ 17~1 176. - • 
X:apotika. mop.astery, legend of,-233. 

Karna-Chaupar cave,·229. 

Kasma, 85. 

KauwidolHill, 4, 257,1258. 

Kauwa.kol,-181, 263 • 

Kenar, 181. • 
Jahanabad, 34,136, 194_.. 209; 210; Kendua, 91. 

243, 254; dispensary· at; 1.16, "118. · Ketaki, 129• 

Jaha~ibad subdiVision;-206,'258. · · £ew1Z 'son, 121. · 

· Khazqin_i, 8.4. 
• • • .. """ ·-~ • -1 

Kharhat, 194. 

Jails, 218 ;·manufactures of, 21'• 
J ainism:, 22. - . -~ r, ,: ~ ' ' - • • ' • 

Jambor, 189,'190,·221.· : ·._. · •· Kllarij, l53. · 
J amuni river; 5, '10, ·.136. · · · : - Kh.. • 256 II11 •. 

Jarasandha, king of Magauha; 21,106. -Kh" ._ _ 189· . .. ma.wan, • 
Jarra parganar:268. - ·' Khizrsar~,- dis;ensary at, 116, ~118. 
Jaru, 37. 

·, .~eth~,:53,·25i·~57. · 

1 ethian range, 3. 

'J:ewelled cloister_at·B~dh Gay~, .. 65, 
)68.- . .. . . " . 

Jharkhana,. 21. 
' : ~ . 

1 o\ihi ~ste, 18.2. 
.. . .. . f 

1~siice~ ~dnrlnistration.of, ~09_~2~. ' 

Judicial staff, 210 ; ~tamps; 208. 

'·1" . 
Kabar pargana, 240. 

Kahars, 1041 10811 ' 

Khuri river, tll. . . . . 

Koilo, cultivation: of, -12-4. ~ · 

Koiris, caste of, 106. · · 

Kols, remains of, '20, 82, 269. 

Konch, 259. 

Koraipur, 183. 

Kothi, 101. 
l 

Kukkutapadagiri, ,2.50-252. 

Kurkihar, 259, 260. , 

Kusreh,·,~. 

Kutumba, 183, 19$, _1~9 jp~rgan~, ~.!7: 
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Labouring cl~sses,l_7~. . .. 

Lac manufacture, 179, lbO. 

LaUirai tenures, 205. 

Land Improvemen:t Loans Act, 142; 
working of, lSI. · .. 

Land revenue, administration of, 
197-205; growth of, 201; incidence 
of, 202. 

L:md tenures, 162, 163, 204, 205. 

Language, 98. 

Laterite, 121. 

Lith, 37, 238, 261-26:!. 

Leases of lands, 204.. 

M 

Machendra., 189. 

Madanpur, 262, 272. 
, ' 

Madar river, 5. 

.1\ragadha, 20-25. 

)fagahi language, 9~. 

Magahiyi Patha.ns, 101~ · 

MaAajaMI_, 174_:, . ' . . 
Mahirajganj, '189. 

'. 

M~ivim V ardhama~, _ ~~· 

~aher Hill, 3 ; parua•a, 2~0 .. . 
M~ze, cultivation of, 124. 

' .. 
Makhdumpur, 248. 

Legends of Gay a, 1, 2, 68-70; of the Yaksudpur Raj. !O;t... · · ~·: 
Phalgu, 9; of ·Buddha., 51· 53; of )!anda. Hills, 26l. · ~ .. . ... • 

Dodh Gaya, .61-6' ; of Baghuni Manglaga.uri Hill, 185-. 
Dank, 89; of Sheikh Saddu, 92; of · .Manorah pargarus, 227. r !; .. ~, 
Ka.malo Bibi, 91; of Babhans, 105, . _ -· 
106; of Bhuiyas, 1CJ6, 107; of Kahars, Ma.npur 2~0~ 24!-; ba.ttl~ o~ S()._ 

108; of Bakra.ur, 228; of Dariyf.• Manufactures, 178•191. 
pur Parba.ti, 233, '!341; of Dharawat, )lanures, 131. -

., .. ' 

237-239; of Hasrii. Hill, 250-252; of 
J ethian) 254-257; of Kauwadol,25 7 ; 
of Lorik, 26S; of Sitamarhi, 269. 

Ma.rath&s, invasion of, 28:; raids by, 

Leprosy, 114. 

Linseed, cultivation. of, 125. 

Literate population, 1'2lt · 

L~c~l B~~d~; 2 f7.. . 
Local Self-Government, 215-220. · 

Lodging-bouse fund, 115, 117,.118. 

Lodhwc, 187. • ·· 

Loma~giri Hill, 2G7. 

Lomasi'ishi cave, 2~0. 
Lorik, B9; legend of, 268: 

.. 

.•243. . . . . . . - . . ...• 
. .i t ~ ~ . 

. Marua, cultivation of, 12-i •. · 

Marufganj, 1e1. . 

Matangi, 228.· · . · r. • 

Material· condition of:th~ people, 172-:r -~ 
173. ., r • 

Maurya dynasty, 22, 2S. · · : 

Measures 190.: · ·. · · ~ · - · · · · · 
' t . • 

Medical aspects, 110-117 i institutions· · 
116, 117 J relief, 215r2l6., , -, · 

Mela1, 190. ·· , . · · 

Mica mines, 187. 
' . \ 
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Migration, 96. 

:M:inerals, 11, 12, 187. 

:Mines,187. 

Miranpur Nadera,· 90.

Mohina river, 9, 10 • .. 
Molasses, manufacture of, 180. 

Money-orders, 196. · . 

Jiora lake, 265~ 

Morhar river, 81 12, 26S. 

:Muoharin_. ~3. 
:Mug_halsarai-G~yi :Railway~- 195. 

Muha:auDadans .. 100; i~va~ion of~ 26, 
55 ; rule of. 26·80; popular r"ligion 
of, 90-92. 

:Muharra.m·at Gays, 101. 

· Mt~~arari tenures, 2041. 

MUDicipalities, 111 ~220. 

:Murli Hill, 2.18, 240. 

:Mutinyoi 1857, -30-35, 38-50. 

N 

Nawada., 83, 194, 263; dispenaary at, 
116,.118. 

Nawada subdivision, 206, 262,263. 

Navigatio~, 195. 

Ner, 87. 

Nilajan river, ·g, 10, 60. 

Obra, 183. . . 
Occupations ot' the people, 178.,. 

Oil, manufacture of, 186. 

Oil-seeds, cult~ vation of, 125. 

Okri"par9ana1, 253. 
, 

Old Gaya, 242, 243. 

Opilllll; cultivation of, 126-128. · 

Outposts, police, 213. 

Pachn~ba, 187-: . ~ 

\ Pachar Hill, 4,. 37, 264. 
Nabinagar, 88_, 216 1 262; dispensary nt, 
· 116, 118 ;-thina at, 213. · 

Nadi, 7. 

Nagarjuni caves, 230; Hill, 230, 281. 

Naja; ·system, 162 ; · extension of, 
164, 165. 

Namdarganj, 100. 

Namdar Khan;_ 100, 253~ 

Nanalq>anthi sect; 28a. 

Narhat, 198.; 199; par9ana; 268.· 
Naturalcalamities, 1S4-143:' ·

N atur~I 4ivisio~s, 2. 

.. 
Pac~rukhi _p~rg~n·'!; ~63~_ . _ .... 
Pahri Hill, S; pargana, 240. 

Paibigha, 361 186. 

Paimar river.,· 5. 

Pain a, 120, 121, 1~5-147, 155, 156. 
·-

Pa.kribarawan, thana at, 213. 

Pala kings, 25, 26. 

Pall, 101. 

Panchana river,11. 

Panch Pir, adoration of, 89, 90.. 

l!_arii~andi, 146~ 



Parara tenures, 163. 

Partition of estates, 20~. 

Patalg&nga spring, 229. 

Pathalkati, 185, 

Pathans, 100. 

Patna-Gayii. Canal, 151. 

Patna-GayA Railway, 195 •. 

Patwa caste, 182. 
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Prapita.maheswar, temple of,. 71, 2f5. 

Prehistoric peoples, 21. 

Pretsila Hill, 76, ·s2, 266, 267. 

Prices, 171; in famines, 137·143. 

Produce-rents; 157·167. . . - . 
Puna.wan, 35, 260. 

P_iinpiin river,. 5~ 9, 1S6._ 

Pori, 126. 

Pa•ru soil, 121. Pnmadih, 273. 

People, the, 93-109; material condition 
of, 172-176. R 

Permanent Settlement, 199. 

· l>halgu river, 9, 10, 72. 

Physical aspects, 1-19. 

rilgrimage; the Gaya, 68~~3 ; cere· 
moni~s pf, 73, 7 4 ; seasons of, 7 4; the 

·pilgrims, 7 ~-76; the pilgrim· priests, 
76; expenses of, 76-79. · 

Pirs, worship of, 90. · 

Plague, 112-11~._ . 
r·~. 

Ploughinen's begging movement, 103. 

Police, administration of, 213. 

Poppy, cultivation of, 126·128. 

Population, growth of,· 93 ; cen8119 of 
1881 and '1891, 93; census of 
1901, 9 ·J-95; density or, 95 ,; urban, 
96 ; rural, 96. 

J?opular religion, 84-92. 

Postal communications, 196. 

Pottery, manufactute of, 186. 

Pounds, 216. 

Poverty of. the people, 170, 171.

Powai Hill, 4. 

Pragbodhi mountain, 264-, 265. 

Ra~i crops, 12211SU •• 

Rafiganj, 189,· 216, 26-J. J dispcn~ry 
at, 116, 118. 

Raghuni Dank, 89. 

Railways, 195. 

Rainfall, 18, 19, 121, 134-~ .. 138," 139, 
140. . . 

Rajauli, 267, 268; thana at,JU.S. .. : . 

Rajgir, 21, 36, 53, 250. 

Hajgir Hills, U. · 

Rajpind cave, 25.6. 

~ijpotB, 104, 107. 

Ramgarh, l, 20, 21, 28, 2QJ • 

Ram Gaya, 233, 242. 

Ramna, 2~1. 

Ramsila. Hill, 76, 8~~ ~46. 

Raniganj, 189. 

Rasiilpura, 269. . 

Registration, 209. 

ReAra soil, 121. 

Relief-works in famines, 13_7!143. 
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Religious movements, 102-10±. 

Rent payment, systems o£, 1&7-167. 

Rents., in kind, 161,162; CaEhrents, 
165~ 166; rates of, 16~, 16.9._ 

Revenue history., 197-205. 

Revenue of district, 206-209. 

Rice, cultivation of, 122-125; 
varietiC's of, 121, 122. 

Rinderpest, 182. 

River system, 4-11. 

Roads, 193, 194. 

Road and Publi~ Works cesses, 208. 

Rob pargana, 26S. 

Rohilla Pathans, 101. 

Rotation of crops, 131. 

s 

Saffi Ghat, 256k 

Sahibganj, 240-242. 

Saisunaga dynasty, 21, 22. 
Sakri river, 6, 11 ; floods of, 134. 

Sakya .M uni, 54, 84. 

Salimpur, 189. 

Saltpetre, manufacture of, 1'88. 

Samai, 198; parga11a, 263. 

Sanaut pargana, 240. 

Sanitation, 115, 

Sapahi, 187, 263~ 

Sapneri, 185. 

Sarwa :Mahal, 202 .. 

Satgharwa, 232~ 

Sati, 212. 

&~nery, 4, 

Schools, 221-225 ; Iligh EnglisL, 
223; Middle English, 221.; 1\liJJlc 

Vernacular, 224 ; Primary, 22·1; 

Special, 225. 

Secondary eJucation, 22 3. 

Settlements, 203. 

Sex~ 97. 

Shamshernagar, 37. 

SheikL Saddu, adoration of, !H. 

Shergbati, 32, 34, 4~, 200, 209, 268 ; 
dispensary at, 116, 118 ; pargana, 
~-10 ; thana. at, 213. 

Shiahs of Gaya, 101. 

Slzilcmi tenures, 162. · 

Siddheswar peak, 229. 

Sibuli, 20. 

Sllabhadra monastery, legend of, 25~. 

Silk fabrics, weaving of, 183, lS-1-. 

Singar, 187, 263, 268. 

Sipah, 126. 

Siris, 198, 199; p.1rgana, 227. 

Sitamarhi, 19'0, 269. 

Sir:aliis, 85. 

Small-pox, 114. 

Sobhnath Hill, 36, 251. 

Soil, 121. 

Solano family, 44, 2 2 7. 

Sonbbadr, 4. 

Son river, 6-8, 195; bridge over1 

233 ; floods of, 13-t.-136 ; can&l 

system, 151. 

South Bihar Railway, 195 .. 

Sring!rikh Hil1, 4, 26 7. 

Stamp rsvcm:e, 208. 
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Stone carving, 185. · 

Subdivisions, 206. 

Sudama cave, 229. 

Sugar, manufacture of, 180. 

Sugarcane, cultivation of, 128. 
' . 

'Sunnis of Gaya, 101. 

Surajkund, 245. 

Surveys, 203. 

Tamiisin fallP, 5. 

Tii:nr land, 119. 

T 

.... 

Tapoban, 53, 190; s1•rings of, ·255. 

'Tanidih, 56 .. 

Taxation, 206. 

'Tehta, 33, 127. 

Teka1·i, 29, 34, 196, 202, 209, 210, 
210; dispensary at, 116, 118; 
municipality at, 219 ; thana at, 
213; Raj, 165, 269-272. 

Te"kari Ward's E~tate, 203; rents in, 
168. 

Telegraph offices, 196. 

Temperature, 18. 

Tenures of land, 162, 163, 20-t., 205. 

Tetwa Khas, 254. 

Thanas, 213. 

Tll.ikaaari system, 165, 20-t.. 

Til or gingelly, cultivation of, 124. 

Tilaiya. river, ll. 

Tobacco, manufacture of, 186. 

Tols, 225. 

Topography, 1-4 • 

. Toran gateway at Bodh 'Gay a.; 60. · 

Towns, 96.; wages,oflabour in, 170. 
. . ' . 

Tracts of '!ertilit;f, :Uo~ 121. . ... 
Trade, 188. 

' . 

Tree-daubing mystery~ 10 J.. · · · 

Trees. ·see' Botany." · . · 

Tungi, 89, 129. 

Tusser cloth weaving, 1.83. 

u 

Umga, 190,236, 272, 273. 

Urel, 36, 53. 

Uaar soil, 121. 

v 
Vaccination, 115. 

Vadathika cave, 23L 

Vajrasan Throne at Bodh Gaya, 6), 

63, 64. 

Vapika cave, 231. 

Yedi& of Gaya, 59~ 71, 72, 76, 82. 

Vegetables, 1:?.9. 

Veterinary"assistance, 132. 

Villages, 96; wages of labour in, 169. 

'Vishnupad temple, 72, 185, 244, 245 ... 

Viswajhopri ca.ve, 230. 

Vital statistics, 110. 

w 

Wages, 169-171. 

\Varis"aliganj1 233, 263. 

• 
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'Vater communications, 19:>. 

\Vater-fallP, 5. 

:Water-lifts, 146, 148, 150, 151. 

Water-supply of Gaya town, 219. 

Water-rates, 153. _ 

'Vazirganj, 44, 4ft, 250, 259. 

'Veaving industry, 181-184. 

Weights, 190. 

·· Wells, 149, 150. 

Wheat, cultivation of, 125. 

Wild animals. See Fauna. 

'Vinds, 18. 

INDEX. 

Witches, belief in, 87. 

Wizardry, practice of, SG, 8 7. 

Wood carving, 185, 186. 

woollen fabrics, weaving of, 182, 
183. 

W orseleyganj, 263. 

Worship of evil spirits, SG-89 ; of 
godlings, 89,;90. 

Written character, 00. 

y 

Yashtivana, 254, 255. 


